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This thesis explores the ways in which young people from diverse backgrounds experience 
embodied mobility and leisure practices in low-income communities. Through a new materialist 
and post-humanist sensibility, this study re-thinks leisure in terms of the social practices that 
young people enact through discursive, affective and material relations. Specifically, this co-
created research engaged with young people’s affective stories of local places and active 
mobility in Swindon. This involved working with young people (aged ten to seventeen) through 
a process of co-creation to photograph, film, edit, narrate and publicly exhibit embodied 
accounts of their community. In moving beyond theory/ method divides, co-creation became a 
material means of mobilising change and (re)presenting research. Within a social change 
oriented ‘creative research assemblage’, the entanglement of theoretical ideas and creative 
practices worked to complicate ideas about young people’s agency, subjectivity and relations. 
Situated within new materialist debates, I think through some of the onto-ethico-epistemological 
assumptions that underpin the ‘doing’ of co-creation as an inventive practice. Layered with the 
multiple voices of parents, carers and professionals within health and children’s services, this 
thesis works to contest and challenge normative assumptions of physical (in)activity. In each 
chapter, I explore the more-than-human dimensions of leisure practices; turning to the relations, 
processes and flows to reorient policy thinking around young people’s (in)active lives. In doing 
so, I evoke the complexity of young people’s affective experiences (shame, fear, pleasure, 
belonging, etc) of leisure practices. This thesis calls for new ways of intervening in the complex 
power relations and entanglements of human and non-human that shape young people’s leisure 
practices.
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Chapter I – Introduction  
This thesis brings into relation empirical research that engaged with young people, their families 
and local practitioners through creative, arts-based practices. I turn to the possibilities of co-
creation as a way to think differently about young people’s mobility, play and leisure practices; 
to evoke the materiality, flows of movement and space-time relations. Specifically, this thesis 
explores the affective stories of particular groups of young people living in Swindon, as they 
shared meanings attached to local places and active mobility in their community. Through a 
process of co-creation, I explore the micropolitics of young people’s everyday practices in 
relation to the economic, technological and social conditions of ‘austerity’ within the wider, 
macro context of contemporary society. This thesis extends conceptualisations of inequality, as 
I turn to the entanglement of both the material (wealth, access to opportunities) and the 
discursive (ideas about class, fears of judgement, stigma) in young people’s everyday spaces. 
Throughout this thesis, I explore co-creation as a unique approach to reimagining and 
intervening on the complex power relations in young people’s everyday, stigmatised spaces. 
Co-creation involved creative, arts-based practices and brought together young people, parents, 
carers and practitioners from local services around health, childhood and family services, to 
disrupt conventional ways of knowing about young people’s leisure practices and everyday 
spaces. Arts-based methodologies produced provocations to think differently about the 
entanglement of human and non-human relations that shape young peoples’ leisure practices. In 
this thesis, I explore the ways in which co-creative, arts-based practices create an embodied 
space to challenge normative categories of knowing about young people’s leisure practices. 
Through co-creation, young people reimagined, intervened and performed critical ideas about 
the complexities in their everyday lives. This thesis contributes unique methodological 
approaches to the study of leisure, inequality and physical activity, through this process of co-
creation.  
In what follows, I explore the limited ways in which inequality and physical activity are often 
framed and enacted through policy discourses and programmes, and I call for alternative ways 
of co-creating knowledge to explore the complexities of young people’s everyday spaces. I 
situate this discussion within the UK context, while also thinking about the local context of 
Swindon, a large town in the South West of England, where this inquiry took place. Since the 
purpose of this study was to explore young people’s affective practices of play, leisure and 
mobility in low-income communities, Swindon was purposefully selected as the space for 
inquiry as it provided a site of micropolitics on issues of inequality and disparity for young 
people and their families.  
Chapter I – Introduction 
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The complexities of inequalities are often missing from local and national government policy 
processes, which frequently frame inequalities as protected characteristics. In this thesis, I 
consider alternative, creative approaches to explore the complexities of everyday spaces and 
low-income communities through a process of co-creation. Co-creative practices present 
significant possibilities for inviting new conversations about recognising and responding to 
complex notions of inequality that manifest in young people’s everyday lives. With rising levels 
of inactivity and growing health inequalities amongst children and young people (NHS Digital 
2017), there is a need to consider alternative ways of engaging with young people to explore the 
relational and complex dimensions of everyday spaces that are often missing from policy 
approaches to health and physical activity. 
Over the past decade, Swindon Borough Council (SBC) and the wider UK public health sector 
has reported fears over rising levels of physical inactivity and growing health inequalities 
amongst children and young people (NHS Digital 2017). In comparison to towns elsewhere in 
the UK, Swindon has reported relatively high levels of inequality and poverty, with 16% of 
children living in low-income families (SBC 2017a) and specific communities facing poverty1, 
deprivation, social exclusion and high unemployment rates (SBC 2016). There has been 
increasing recognition of significant differences, or ‘inequalities’, in health between different 
socio-economic groups in Swindon and UK society more broadly (Public Health England 
2017b; The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health [RCPCH] 2017). Health inequalities 
are often thought of in terms of inequity or inequality2 of opportunities or individual access, 
while largely informed by a categorical, “static and unidirectional view of the association 
between socio-economic status and health” (Øversveen et al. 2017, p.103). A number of studies 
have explored socio-economic status as a determinant of health, often citing associations 
between low socio-economic status, ill-health and obesity (Stamatakis et al. 2010; Wang and 
Lim 2012). Young people’s complex experiences and voices are largely missing from adult-
orientated ideas of inequalities, and there is a growing need for more co-creative approaches to 
shift and co-produce new conversations and knowledges around young people’s inequalities.  
In 2011, the results of Swindon’s Child Poverty Needs Assessment emphasised that inequalities 
and disparities across Swindon negatively impact upon the general health of children. Those 
living in less affluent areas are more likely to be physically inactive, experience poorer health 
outcomes, and less likely to access health services (SBC 2013a). Swindon local authority (SBC 
                                                     
1 Poverty can be understood as households with a Relative Low Income; based upon a local measure of 
“children in families in receipt of either out of work benefits, or tax credits where their reported income is 
less than 60% median income” (NHS Swindon 2011, p.5). 
2 See Starfield (2007) for a discussion of notions of inequality and inequity.  
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2015, p.9) has reported “a higher prevalence of inactive people and a lower prevalence of active 
people compared to England and the South West”. The results are worse for young people 
living in areas of high deprivation; “47% of boys and 49% of girls in the lowest economic group 
are ‘inactive’ compared to 26% and 35% in the highest” (SBC 2015, p.8). Moreover, people 
from “minority groups are likely to be less active than the general population”, for example 
people with a disability or Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) groups (SBC 2015, p.15). 
Swindon reflects a national picture, whereby there is a higher prevalence of obesity amongst 
children living in the most deprived areas in comparison to the least deprived communities 
(NHS Digital 2018), and the UK government has articulated fears of the burden that these rising 
levels of obesity and inactivity place on the health of the population.  
Over the past decade, there has been growing fears that we are amidst a so-called obesity 
‘epidemic’ or ‘crisis’, largely fuelled by policy and popular media rhetoric around obesity (Rail 
and Lafrance 2009; van Amsterdam 2013). In response to rising levels of inactivity, a plethora 
of national and local policies and programmes aim to intervene on; sport and/or physical 
activity (Sport England 20163); public health and inequality of health outcomes (Public Health 
England 2017b4); obesity (HM Government 20165) and education, health and wellbeing within 
the context of schooling (Ofsted 20186). Despite limited evidence that obesity signifies a health 
crisis, Western societies have witnessed a rising ‘moral panic’ (Campos et al. 2006), largely 
“driven by political interests and cultural values” to instil a sense of urgency to solve the so-
called ‘obesity epidemic’ (Patterson and Johnston 2012, p.265).  
There have been a multitude of policies and interventions whereby national and local 
governments have attempted to reduce levels of obesity amongst children and young people. 
With rising fears around the imperative to respond to the ‘health crisis’ (Campos et al. 2006), 
young people’s bodies are enacted through multiple discourses, programmes and practices 
around the changing landscape of health, policy, education and popular culture. Amongst the 
myriad of policy responses to rising levels of inactivity, there have been differences, shifts and 
hierarchies of political importance across health, sport, physical activity and obesity. Individuals 
are becoming increasingly accountable for their own health (Crawford 2006; Francombe 2011; 
Rail and Jette 2015; Rich et al. 2015; Williams 2017), with the UK Government’s recent policy 
                                                     
3 Sport England, 2016. Sport England: Towards an active nation. Strategy 2016-2021. London. 
4 Public Health England, 2016. Strategic plan for the next four years. London. 
5 Department of Health, 2016. Healthy lives, healthy people: a call to action on obesity in England. 
London. 
6 Ofsted, 2018. Obesity, healthy eating and physical activity in primary schools. Manchester. 
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on obesity calling for families to make healthier choices with the aim to reduce national levels 
of childhood obesity (HM Government 2016). For example, the NHS Change4Life campaign7 is 
a public health programme launched in 2009 aiming to tackle the causes of obesity, by 
encouraging children and their families to make improvements in their diet and activity levels. 
In a review of policy around obesity, Ulijaszek and McLennan's (2016, p.397) emphasise that 
obesity policy in the UK “has overwhelmingly framed obesity as a problem of individual 
responsibility” across multiple political governments.  
Inequality, inactivity and obesity have become the objects of intervention, and individualised 
approaches frequently inform localised policy practices around health, leisure and physical 
activity. With rising concerns of childhood inactivity, ‘leisure’ is now understood specifically in 
relation to physical activity; a way to improve activity levels through “daily, family, and 
community activities” (World Health Organization 2010). Children and young people’s bodies 
are governed in the name of health, risk and moral improvement. There has been an 
overwhelming shift towards increasing leisure-time physical activity amongst children and 
young people, which is largely centred on adult (policy makers’) interests and priorities. Within 
UK government policy, leisure time is now frequently conceptualised in relation to being 
physically active and remains a largely adult-centred idea (Roets et al. 2015). Children’s leisure-
time is often thought of as something to be calculated and monitored, and leisure is 
conceptualised in terms of physical activity for improving development (Allender et al. 2006). 
In this thesis, I call for alternative ways of thinking about young people’s leisure practices. I 
endeavour to move beyond limited definitions of good/ bad health as an individual issue that 
hold families responsible to respond to rising levels of inactivity and obesity in Swindon. This 
thesis explores unique ways of creating spaces for dialogue, to articulate the complexities of 
inequality and leisure in young people’s everyday spaces.   
The UK government has called for local authorities to respond to the so-called obesity crisis, 
through local interventions aimed to empower families to make behavioural changes and lead 
more healthy, ‘responsible’ lifestyles (Rich et al. 2015). While government health and physical 
activities policies call for families to be more active, at the same time local authorities have 
experienced dramatic cuts to its youth leisure provision. Despite claims in the recent budget 
from Philip Hammond that the era of austerity is coming to the end (BBC News 2018), the UK 
government’s austerity agenda continues to flow through to the public sector and local 
authorities who have experienced increasing funding cuts. This thesis explores the broader 
                                                     
7 The Change4Life campaign was the main policy intervention resulting from the Foresight Report 
‘Tackling Obesities: Future Choices’ (Department for Health 2007). 
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economic, technological and social conditions of ‘austerity’ that influence young people 
capacities to move.  
Since the post-2008 economic downturn, local governments have been called to drastically 
reduce public services that were implemented as part of the national austerity measures. UK 
society has witnessed “unprecedented cuts in welfare services and social security provision” that 
have had a significant impact on children and families living in the context of social disparity 
(Ridge 2013, p.406). Austerity measures have resulted in significant re-structuring and 
devolution of local leisure service provision, with the government articulating a desire to 
devolve funding responsibility to local governments. The Conservative government is 
committed to decentralisation, which devolves funding responsibility to local authorities for 
municipal services (Butler 2015). According to Public Health England (2016, p.10), this 
devolution of public health responsibilities to local government will “improve health outcomes 
and reduce health inequalities”.  
As local authorities must respond to shrinking public expenditure, communities in the UK have 
witnessed a shift to more targeted services, a greater reliance on the voluntary sector and the 
privatisation of many local services. Since 2008, Swindon has witnessed the “demoralizing 
effects of cuts to public spending, including drastic reductions to support youth services that 
were implemented as part of the austerity measures of the Conservative and Liberal Democrat 
coalition government” (Rootham and McDowell 2016, p.411). With central government funding 
reducing almost entirely by 2020, Swindon’s local authority must save £30 million in council 
services (Haworth 2017). As a result, Swindon has seen a decimation of local leisure services; 
the majority of community libraries, youth clubs and children’s centres have now closed in an 
attempt to reduce local authority expenditure. Funding has come to an end for council-led youth 
programmes such as Street Games Swindon, which once provided young people with 
opportunities to participate in sporting activities and volunteering. Decreasing budgets within 
the local authority have resulted in many redundancies within preventative programmes and 
interventions supporting young people across Health and Wellbeing, and Children and Young 
People’s services. There are now few remaining projects, interventions or social opportunities 
for young people due to local authority austerity measures.  
Over the past decade, industry developments and the expansive private sector in Swindon have 
had a “critical role in the economic recovery of the town” (SBC 2012, p.60). In recent years, 
various schools in Swindon have sold off school playing fields to raise funding for the local 
authority, subsequently reducing green spaces within Swindon. Many of leisure centres, golf 
courses and parks that were once ran by the council, have now been sold to private 
organisations in attempt to cut costs to the local authority (Humphreys 2016). Since 2011, 
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Swindon has witnessed the privatisation of many local sport and leisure centres to Greenwich 
Leisure Limited (GLL), a private, not-for-profit organisation. Swindon expects to see an 
expanding privatised leisure service in the near future, with plans to build a large-scale regional 
leisure destination (SBC 2017). The £270million ‘North Star’ scheme, led by SevenCapital, is 
expected to launch by 2021 (SevenCapital 2017).  
There are now few remaining sport, leisure and recreational opportunities for young people to 
access for free. Sport development and recreation has been left to provision in schools, paid for 
clubs and volunteer-led opportunities. The privatisation of local leisure and wider fiscal 
austerity measures have consequently re-shaped how sport, health and wellbeing is governed 
within the local authority. Sport development was once linked closely with leisure centres, 
which were previously managed by the local authority. However, sport development has now 
merged with the Health and Wellbeing services within SBC in attempts to reduce public 
spending through a more joined-up approach; a move that saw a number of redundancies across 
the local authority. As a result, the connection between active and healthy childhood bodies has 
intensified, as leisure services have become more focused on activity, rather than a broad range 
of affective experiences (e.g. social, creative).  
In the place of once significantly discounted sport and leisure activities, sport organisations are 
left to act as providers for the local authority. However, sports organisations now charge 
significantly higher costs for leisure; charging costs for registration, equipment and facility hire. 
Being active is not always an ‘easy choice’ and is a complex process (Wiltshire et al. 2017), 
fraught with difficulties particularly for families living in the context of social disparity. In this 
study, it will be important to explore these complexities of young people’s family circumstances 
that play a central role in their engagement in active mobility. This thesis will further explore 
the impact of privatisation of play and austerity measures on the everyday lives of young 
people. 
In the context of rising levels of inactivity and austerity measures in Swindon (SBC 2015a), the 
local health agenda has shifted to a more individualised approach, which represents wider calls 
for child-citizens to be “civically engaged” and responsible for their own health (Jette et al. 
2014, p.2). However, these approaches assume that active mobility is the outcome of rational 
choices and individual behaviours. The rhetoric of individual choice has intensified, yet at the 
same time austerity cuts have resulted in the decimation of local leisure provision for young 
people and also a growing climate of risk in public spaces. This thesis will explore the ways in 
which young people negotiate the privatisation of play and local cuts to leisure provision in 
Swindon. Being active is not an ‘easy choice’ for many young people living in deprived 
communities due to multiple structural and social constraints. Thomas (2009) emphasises that 
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the era of privatisation of recreation has had significant implications on children’s identification 
with and participation in their communities. At the same time, there have been rising parental 
fears about children and young people’s independent mobility. In Swindon’s recent health and 
wellbeing strategy (SBC 2017a), the local authority recognises the role the environment plays, 
for example fears of crime, in determining people’s health and wellbeing. Children and their 
families are held responsible for engaging in (and paying for) recreation provision in the 
confines of local leisure facilities, while those who do not have the financial or spatial 
capabilities to engage in these opportunities are held as irresponsible for their working class 
lifestyles that are a result of ‘bad choices’ (Skeggs 2005).  
Within present times of austerity, the focus on individual moral responsibility is becoming 
increasingly limited and problematic. Within UK government policy, health behaviours are 
considered as discrete, stable and homogenous (Cohn 2014); something that can be intervened 
‘upon’ using top down approaches that are often moralising (Rich et al. 2015), while result in 
‘lifestyle drift’ (Marmot and Allen 2014). This refers to health initiatives aiming to tackle health 
inequalities, which “start off with a broad social determinants (upstream) approach but drift 
downstream to largely individual lifestyle factors” (Whitehead 2012, p.523).  
There is minimal recognition across the policy landscape for how sport might contribute to 
deepening these social inequalities by excluding those who may derive greater benefit. Previous 
research has emphasised how well-intentioned health interventions have contributed to the 
exacerbating of health and social disparities (Frohlich and Potvin 2008; Lorenc et al. 2013). In 
some instances, government health interventions based upon behavioural assumptions have 
further exacerbated inequalities “disproportionally by benefiting less disadvantaged groups” 
(Lorenc et al. 2013, p.190). According to Williams (2017, p.86), this rhetoric of choice 
undermines “the social and environmental inequalities that influence people's PA [physical 
activity]”. Moreover, Fink (2011, p.32) highlights the pervasive stereotyping of inequality and 
poverty that frequently “blur the complexities of lived experience”. An ‘inequality paradox’ has 
intensified within current times of economic crisis and austerity, as the gap widens between 
individuals who can afford to participate in active lifestyles and individuals whose life 
circumstances limit their ability to choose (Frohlich and Potvin 2008).  
This empirical research is a response to the need for different methodological approaches to 
explore the complexities of young people’s leisure practices that move beyond rational and 
individualised approaches. There is a need for different ways of thinking about young people’s 
leisure practices that move beyond a polemic between individualised responsibility and 
obesogenic environments. With rising concerns to educate children about the risks associated 
with inactivity from a young age, these approaches frequently disregard the ways in which 
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barriers or constraints are lived and relational. This thesis thus explores unique methodological 
approaches to emphasise the lived, relational aspects of young people’s everyday spaces 
through a process of co-creation.  
In this thesis, I move beyond leisure time physical ‘activities’ as expressions of individual 
freedom and choice. I think through the notion of embodied mobility, that relates to both active 
and inactive bodies, and a range of leisure, play, activities, educational and commuting practices 
that young people might engage in. This way of thinking turns to the complexities around 
leisure practices as embodying multiple desires, for example; a mode of travel, social 
engagement, consumerism, intentional activity such as sport or play in the park, or relaxation. In 
moving beyond limited ideas of physical activity leisure time that are often emphasised in 
government health policy, this thesis instead brings into relation ideas about embodied mobility 
that cut across multiple disciplines; leisure studies, children’s geographies, physical cultural 
research and education and mobilities literature. Through specific co-creative practices, I make 
visible the affective relations and complexities shaping young people’s leisure practices and 
everyday spaces.   
Throughout, I speak to the ways in which this inquiry is an affective, iterative and entangled 
process. Specifically, in this thesis I explore the following questions:     
❖ How might co-creation as a material-discursive knowledge practice disrupt 
conventional ways of knowing and discourses about young people’s leisure practices?  
❖ How do young people negotiate leisure practices through affective, discursive and 
material relations in everyday spaces?   
❖ How are relations of affect, inequality and space embodied by young people and how 
do these relations manifest differently in young people’s lives?  
In each chapter, I move beyond theory-method divides, in order to think through an 
entanglement (or assemblage) of theoretical ideas, creative practices, empirical work and the 
process of writing itself. In the following Chapter II, I think through new materialist and post-
humanist perspectives to explore the ways in which young people’s bodies are positioned in 
relation to assemblages of risk and wider relations of class. In bringing together a range of 
literature across children’s geographies, leisure, educational and mobilities research, I 
problematise how key issues of obesity and inequality intersect through complex ideas about 
class, race and gender.   
In Chapter III, I explore the specific participatory methods and process of co-creation that 
guided this empirical research. Co-creation involved a process of contesting and intervening on 
the complex power relations in young people’s everyday, stigmatised spaces. This study extends 
Chapter I – Introduction 
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participatory inquiry in new directions through multiple theoretical ideas. In turning to the idea 
of the ‘creative research assemblage’, I move beyond theory-method divides to explore the non-
human and human elements and relations shaping this inquiry. In this chapter, I reflect on the 
process of working with specific groups of young people (aged ten to seventeen) to photograph, 
film, edit, narrate and publicly exhibit embodied accounts of their community.  
In Chapter IV, I share the multiple dilemmas, tensions and affective moments produced through 
the process of co-creation that aimed to disrupt conventional ways of knowing and discourses 
about young people in Swindon. In this inquiry, young people engaged in a range of creative 
practices, for example, film-making, drawing, photovoice and other methods on the move. This 
chapter explores how these arts-based practices opened up possibilities for thinking about the 
complexities of mobility and the multiple affects (e.g. shame, anxiousness, desire) of living 
within the context of austerity in Swindon. 
In Chapter V, I explore how film-making practices surfaced mobile relations of place as I turn 
to two films produced by different groups of young people. I contrast and compare the ways in 
which film-making produced insights into the entanglement of people, place and ideas about 
stigma. In particular, I highlight the possibilities of film-making for visualising the complexities 
of everyday spaces in ways that speak back to policy discourses and agendas where young 
people’s imaginings of place are often invisible.  
Chapter VI is centred around specific places and parks in Swindon that evoked the affective 
materiality, imaginative and mundane nature of everyday spaces for young people. Again, I 
think through the process of co-creation that opened up significant insights into the 
entanglement of human and non-human relations that shape young people’s movement through 
particular spaces. In doing so, I call for a re-thinking of how young people’s mobilities are 
conceptualised in terms of the social practices that young people imaginatively enact through 
their everyday spaces.   
This co-creation research culminated with an exhibition event, and in Chapter VII, I explore the 
ways in which young people performed and reimagined Swindon in order to speak back to 
conventional policy processes. At the exhibition, young people, their families and practitioners 
from local services came together to think about young people’s leisure practices and everyday 
spaces in different ways. This chapter further attends to the tensions and affective moments in 
co-producing this event with young people, while I share my own apprehensions of ‘exiting’ the 
field.  
The final concluding Chapter VIII reiterates the importance of working through theory and 
method throughout this inquiry to speak back to conventional ways of knowing about young 
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people’s leisure practices. In particular, I emphasise how the unique process of co-creation 
brought together range of objects, desires, bodies and contexts to disrupt, queer, reimagine and 
contest the normative. This discussion is situated in relation to how this inquiry has complicated 
conventional ideas about space and places for leisure. At a time current government approaches 
fail to respond to rising health inequalities, I call for the need to further engage with children 
and young people’s voices in more co-creative practices in order to shift and co-produce new 
conversations and knowledges around young people’s everyday spaces.  
Throughout this thesis, I bring together multiple disciplines and theoretical ideas to think about 
the nuances and complexities of young people’s everyday spaces. In following “new ways of 
thinking about and undertaking interdisciplinary research” (Callard and Fitzgerald 2015, p.13), I 
have learned from a range of theoretical ideas to develop new ways of both ‘doing’ and 
theorising research around young people’s everyday spaces. This involves troubling rational 
approaches to changing young people’s health behaviours, to explore ideas about affect, power 
and inequality. In perhaps a transdisciplinary vein, I develop multiple ways of thinking, 
theorising and enacting complex relations through a new materialist ontology (Thorpe 2014). In 
particular, I bring into relation literature across multiple disciplines, cutting across children’s 
geographies, leisure studies, human geography, feminist studies, public pedagogy, physical 
cultural studies and mobilities research. Through a new materialist and post-humanist 
sensibility, I contribute to contemporary debates around how we theorise inequality in young 
people’s everyday lives. I have learned through an assemblage and entanglement of empirical 
work, theoretical ideas, co-creative practices and processes of writing. I think through the 
multiple theoretical and methodological ideas and ‘lively’ concepts coming together, which, at 
the same time, cut across current political agendas and call for alternative ways of thinking 
about the embodied nature of young people’s mobilities and leisure practices. This journey has 
not been linear; I have called to question my previously held onto-ethico-epistemological 
assumptions, I have learned from writing and re-writing, while I have worked through the 
‘affective intensities’ (Ringrose and Renold 2014) throughout my empirical work in Swindon 




Chapter II – Framing the ‘problem’ of inactivity: thinking through 
new materialist and post-humanist perspectives 
In this chapter, I explore the ways in which young people’s bodies are positioned within an 
assemblage of ideas that privilege active citizenship. I attend to discursive ideas about what 
constitutes ‘good’ health and how these ideas operate through particular assemblages in 
people’s everyday spaces (Fullagar 2017). As Rich (2011) emphasises, these assemblages have 
significant implications for how children and young people come to learn about health and 
obesity. Assemblages shape how young people are positioned within our political moment, and 
through these conceptual ideas I consider not just what policy is but what policy does. In turning 
to new materialist and post-humanist perspectives, I think through different theoretical 
approaches to problematise and explore how key issues around obesity and inactivity are 
commonly framed, and how they intersect and participate in meaning through complex ideas 
about class, race and gender. I further explore what discourses, programmes and practices do in 
terms of extending ideas about structure/ agency and exploring the multiple power relations at 
work in young people’s everyday assemblages.  
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Assembling risk relations and the ‘obesity epidemic’    
The turn to ‘new’ materialism and post-humanism within social sciences offers new ways of 
thinking about complex health ‘problems’ in contemporary society. In what follows, I explore 
how these theoretical approaches advance ideas about behaviours as discrete and measurable 
that have conventionally informed public health policy (Rich et al. 2015). The turn to new 
materialism and post-humanism offers significant possibilities for researching and theorising the 
affects, objects, practices, human and non-human bodies that become entangled in the context of 
wider health and illness (Fullagar 2017). In this chapter, I think through these diverse lines of 
thoughts as I bring into relation key sensitising concepts that have been taken up in sport, health 
and leisure.  
In recent years, the new materialist turn has advanced qualitative inquiry in sport, physical 
culture and health, calling researchers to challenge the “ontological assumptions of humanist 
traditions of qualitative research that have focused on understanding the meanings of individual 
and collective human experiences” (Fullagar 2017, p.248). Where interpretative traditions have 
previously separated mind/ body dualisms, new materialist and post-humanist lines of thinking 
offer a useful orientation to explore the entangled relations inherent in leisure practices and 
everyday spaces. Both new materialism and post-humanism share common theoretical 
sentiments; they foreground the ways in which human beings are an entangled “part of a 
broader field of material factors, forces and processes” (Emden 2019, p.57). While at the same 
time, as I go onto explore, there are subtle differences and distinctions in these diverse lines of 
thought (see, for example8 Emden, 2019). 
Some scholars posit this turn to the ‘new’ materialisms is a reaction to and critique of post-
structuralist and post-modernist traditions for neglecting material and ontological concerns. 
While elsewhere, others have raised questions as to the so-called newness of new materialism 
and new empiricism 9 . St. Pierre (2014a) for example, argues that the ‘new turn’ relies 
significantly on ontological critiques evident in post-structuralism and post-modernism. 
According to Hohti (2016, p.75), new materialist thinking does not disregard the discursive 
entirely, yet focuses upon the fluidity and “complexity of those discourses as being entwined 
with a limitless number of elements that exist in the open-ended relations of an event”. As seen 
                                                     
8 See Emden (2019) for a further discussion of the similarities and differences between new materialist 
and post-humanist philosophies.  
9 The so-called ‘newness’ of new materialism has received critical attention and debates. See, for 
example, Ahmed (2008, pp.32-36) and (Monforte 2018, pp.380–381). 
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in the early work of Foucault, the “rules of discourse and discursive practices create an order of 
things that is, indeed, ontological” (St. Pierre 2014a, p.14). And equally, new materialism does 
not entirely depart from the discursive evident in the “posts” traditions, given that new 
materialist thinking focuses upon the fluidity and complexity of “discourses as being entwined 
with a limitless number of elements that exist in the open-ended relations of an event” (Hohti 
2016, p.75). Importantly, St. Pierre (2014a, p.14) goes on to argue; 
“Perhaps what some are calling the ‘ontological turn’ is not so much a new 
turn as a return, a reorientation to ontological concerns like those engaged 
in the ‘posts’.” 
Indeed, Deleuze and Guattari have been influential in extending our understandings of ontology, 
providing nuanced concepts that open up new modes of thinking and being, that are inherently 
“methods that enable new research practices that can neither be described in advance of a study 
nor easily described at the end” (St. Pierre 2014a, p.14).  
According to Hohti (2016, p.75), theoretical research associated with the new materialist 
movement places an emphasis upon “individual subjectivities or subject positions of the writers 
to relations and processes between different beings, human, non-human and material”. While 
researchers have debated what is ‘new’ about new materialism (Ahmed 2008), new materialist 
ideas in sport and physical culture research have opened up new moments of thinking about 
affect and the materiality of movement (Andrews et al. forthcoming; Giardina and Donnelly 
2018; Fullagar 2017; Thorpe 2014; Weedon 2015). New materialist questions have shifted the 
matter of embodiment, while “these debates have much to contribute to dialogue about 
movement and physicality that can reorient understanding beyond the limitations of binary 
thinking” (Fullagar 2018, p.10).   
Post-humanist and new materialist ideas have inspired contemporary research to explore the 
cultural and social world as both sensory and affective (Pink 2009; Stewart 2007). New 
materialist and post-humanist theoretical approaches guide a nuanced thinking of how the 
affective, discursive and material manifest relationally through people’s lives. In particular, the 
work of Deleuze and Guattari has been influential across the “boundaries of science and the 
social, nature and culture” (MacLure 2013, p.659), in disrupting binary oppositions between the 
mind/ body, subject/ object, method/ theory. New materialist theories offer significant 
possibilities for thinking about “becoming, affect, relationality, creativity and multiplicity” 
(Coleman and Ringrose 2013b, p.2). While empirical and theoretical studies associated with the 
new materialist movement are exceedingly diverse, Hein (2016, p.132) suggests there is a 
“shared commitment to the importance of materiality in understanding the sociocultural world”. 
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A more-than-human ontology, therefore, attends to the forces and materiality of nature to 
understand the complexity of the body as being affecting and being affected within everyday 
assemblages (Evers 2009).  
Post-humanist notions move beyond the privileging of human agency and voice, to focus on the 
ways in which “assemblages of the animate and inanimate together produce the world” (Fox and 
Alldred 2015, p.399). Thinking through the assemblages of everyday life turns my attention to 
the relational nature of matter (i.e. bodies, things, ideas) that exist only through their relations of 
force to other matter (Deleuze and Guattari 1988). For example, Fox (2015, p.305) draws upon 
the work of Deleuze to emphasise how the notion of assemblages shifts attention “from what a 
body or a thing is, to its capacities for action and desire, what it can do”. Assemblages can be 
understood as machines that are not static or fixed; they are always moving, shifting, connecting 
multiple relations together. According to Fox (2011, p.361), assemblages “emerge from the 
interaction between a body’s myriad relations and affects (its capacity to affect or be affected), 
and develop in unpredictable ways”.  
Young people’s bodies are positioned within multiple assemblages of affects, ideas (produced 
through policy, health, education, practice) and economy (austerity, privatisation). Young 
people’s experiences of (in)active embodiment and health ‘issues’ are “profoundly shaped by 
diverse assemblages” (Fullagar and Small 2019, p.124); a multiplicity of ideas, practices, 
affects, movements, hierarchies and differences around what constitutes ‘health’. These 
assemblages draw together multiple scales and registers of meaning, which cut across the wider 
economic, technological and social conditions of ‘austerity’ and inequality. According to Rich 
(2011, p.7), discursive ideas about what constitutes health operate through particular 
‘assemblages’, which can have “profound implications for how we learn about obesity and 
health”. 
Over the last decade, a plethora of programmes, initiatives and interventions have been initiated 
in the UK, with a shared advanced liberal thinking. Advanced liberalism describes the “various 
assemblages of rationalities, technologies and agencies” (Dean 1999, p.149-150) that play out in 
discourses. Fullagar (2009, p.124) distinguishes advanced liberalism from the “broader term 
neo-liberalism to indicate the specific liberal style of government and rationalities that produce 
notions of democratic freedom”. According to Rose (1996, p.53), advanced liberal strategies 
“seek techniques of government that create a distance between the decisions of formal political 
institutions and other social actors, conceive of these actors in new ways as subjects of 
responsibility, autonomy and choice”. This notion is prevalent to understanding the governing 
of individual’s bodies and individualised risk management of healthy lifestyles within 
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contemporary liberal democracies. This advanced liberal rhetoric of ‘free choice’ emphasises 
the possibility for individuals to break free of the barriers to active leisure within a market 
economy.  
However, it is important to explore the forces of affect that shape embodied practices of leisure; 
“how individuals feel about ‘being healthy’ and what those feelings ‘do’ in relation to lifestyle 
choices” (Fullagar 2009, p.113-114). Our subjectivity is shaped by flows of affect within 
everyday assemblages, but within sport and health policy, individual actions and choices about 
leisure are often assumed to be rational. The embodied, relational nature of leisure practices is 
largely absent from limited definitions of physical (in)activity in government policy. Young 
people’s experiences and ‘subjectivities’10 are shaped by behavioural and biomedical forms of 
expertise, “rather than opening up capacities for creativity and different affective responses” 
(Fullagar and Small 2019, p.125). 
Through a multitude of assemblages, young people come to learn about individual governance 
and risk management within our advanced liberal moment. In moving beyond limited ideas 
about structure/ agency, leisure choices do not simply exist for individuals, rather, freedom is 
itself produced in particular ways we associate with leisure as consumption, reflection of 
individuality, status and movement (Fullagar 2002; 2008). Fox (2015, p.302) thinks through 
notions of assemblage, affect and territorialisation to explore the ways in which “bodies, things, 
social institutions and abstractions affect and are affected by each other”. The notion of 
assemblages directs my attention to the multiple relations between flows of affect through time, 
space and within the affective flows of capitalism. People’s freedoms to move (and be moved 
through relations of affect) should, therefore, not be thought of in terms of freedom/ constraint 
binaries, rather in terms of the multiple assemblages that are at all times shifting, affective and 
influx.   
                                                     
10 According to Francombe (2013, p.260), this notion of subjectivity is “based on Foucault’s theoretical 
conception of subjectivity as embodied and localized, as well as an understanding that an individual’s 
body becomes a site of power struggles”.  
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Affective relations and the health assemblage(s) 
The turn to affect throughout the humanities and social sciences moves beyond an 
individualised emotion, and has brought about new ways in which we conceive ‘emotion’ as 
entangled with cultural meaning-making, social situations, social relationships and 
physiological impulses (Blackman 2012). The ‘affective turn’ has been particularly inspired by 
the work of Deleuze and Guattari (1988), broadly defined as the capacity to affect and be 
affected by bodies and relations. Affective relations have the power to restrain or generate 
difference, power and capacities to move. Affect remains a contested term and has been taken 
up in a range of work on the body, such as within cultural theory (Blackman 2012; Hemmings 
2005), feminist leisure research (Parry and Light 2014; Pavlidis and Fullagar 2013), cultural 
geography (Pile 2010; Thrift 2007), children’s geographies (Harker 2005; Horton and Kraftl 
2006a), digital health research (Fullagar et al. 2017; Rich and Miah 2014); public pedagogy 
(Fullagar et al. 2017) and physical cultural studies (Thorpe and Rinehart 2010). Wetherall 
(2012, p.2) emphasises how affect has visceral effects upon the body and describes affect as 
“embodied meaning-making… how people are moved, and what attracts them, to the emphasis 
on repetitions, pains and pleasures, feelings and memories”. Wetherell’s work has extended 
understandings of affective practices as entangled with cultural meaning-making, social 
situations and social relationships. 
Thrift (2004) further articulates the importance of thinking about affect in terms of the affective 
relations between bodies and things. Rather than simply emotions or feelings, affects are 
sensations, relations and becomings (Deleuze 1995). Affects have been articulated as ‘sticky’ 
(Ahmed 2004); they “travel as well as stick in points of fixation” (Kofoed and Ringrose 2012, 
p.5). Affect and emotion, our sensations, are always bound up with discursive frames and 
cannot be separated (Ahmed 2004; Kumm and Johnson 2018). As Ahmed (2004) further 
emphasises, emotion and affect cannot be divided; emotions become entangled and circulate 
through the affective economy of everyday relations. Rather than over-privileging discourse, 
affect has the capacity to disrupt, move and rework (Massumi 1995). Affective relations connect 
young people’s bodies and practices through complex assemblages, which are bound up with 
broader economic, technological and sociological affects, ideas and forces. As such, young 
people are moved by the forces of affect within a broader ‘affective economy’ (Ahmed 2004), 
which “connects bodies in leisure contexts (gyms, sports fields, pools) with power relations that 
produce social inequities (class, ethnicity, gender, age, sexuality, disability etc.)” (Depper et al. 
2017, p.7). Ahmed’s (2004) work around class – affect relations further helps me think of the 
entanglement of emotions and affects through the affective economy of everyday relations.  
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New materialist and post-humanist researchers have explored the relations of affect (Ahmed 
2010) that circulate through and between multiple pedagogic spaces within the assemblage of 
health and illness (Duff 2014). In moving beyond the privileging of discourse, ‘meaning’ or 
ideas that the obesity discourse ‘normalises’ individuals, researchers have come to question the 
nature of “power and control exercised in obesity and wider health discourse” (Evans et al. 
2008, p.18). In returning to the idea of assemblage, obesity can be thought of as a complex 
assemblage; “constituted by a range of agencies, institutions and bodies, and socio-
technological developments constituted through a complex series of rhizomatic flows” (Rich 
2010, p.803). In moving beyond bio-medicalised ideas about the body, this ill-health 
assemblage is “constituted from the myriad physical, psychological and social relations and 
affects that surround a body during an episode of ill-health” (Fox 2011, p.364).  
These bio-medicalised notions and ideas circulate through and between multiple pedagogic sites 
within the ill-health assemblage (Duff 2014). Indeed, recent technological advancements have 
further altered and shifted the entanglement of obesity, the body and health (Haggerty and 
Ericson 2000; Lupton 2015; Smith and Dunkley 2018). Silk et al. (2016, p.719) refer to a digital 
leisure assemblage, whereby the “digitising of leisure can be considered part of a complex 
assemblage of institutions, bodies and discourses through which differing meanings come to be 
constituted”. As Fullagar et al. (2017) emphasises, within our digital era, digital pedagogies are 
entangled with assemblages through which people come to learn about health across a diverse 
range of digital practices. As policy and popular media (re)presentations produce particular 
facts, figures and ideas, these frame specific issues and create particular cuts, while leaving 
ideas about health and obesity in or absent. Elsewhere in this chapter, I explore how relations of 
affect cut through young people’s everyday assemblages and intersect with particular relations 
of gender, race and social class (Rich et al. 2015; Ringrose and Renold 2014).  
The promotion of physical activity for health operates as pedagogy within multiple spaces. In 
Mansfield and Rich's (2013) work around critical and public pedagogy, the authors highlight 
that processes of learning and teaching about health do not just take place through formal 
education and schooling. Pedagogy takes place through a variety of sites; schools, the media, 
families, public policy, health related initiatives and digital and social media. For example, 
physical activity policies are “implemented through various sites of public health transmission 
and can thus be considered as pedagogical texts through which we learn about health” 
(Mansfield and Rich 2013, p.364). These operate as sites for forms of public health pedagogy 
(Wright 2009), while frequently re-present individual responsibility as a solution to obesity and 
ill-health (Evans et al. 2011). Rather than discourse communicating ‘meaning’, discourses 
generate powerful affect, and this has implications for public pedagogies around health and 
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“understanding the ways in which feelings of disgust, fear, hope, etc operate” within health 
education, media and policy practice (Evans et al. 2011, p.338). 
New materialist approaches within education and pedagogy further attend to the ways in which 
pedagogy is relational, “embodied and is an intra-action between bodies and matter” (Hickey-
Moody and Page 2016, p.12). A relational approach to pedagogy moves beyond the simple 
transmission of knowledge (i.e. about health), towards the affective and complex process of 
relationality (Burdick et al. 2014). According to Sandlin et al. (2017), this allows for the 
negotiation of meaning, rather than simple transfer of knowledge. In moving beyond humanist 
notions of learning as ‘top down’ or without any resistance, Hickey-Moody’s (2013a) work 
around affective pedagogies draws my attention to the relational process through which one 
might challenge or evoke alternative ways of knowing and being. As a form of affective 
pedagogy, for example, the exhibition event in this inquiry opened up different ways of thinking 
about young people’s everyday spaces. In Chapter VII, I return to this notion of affective 
pedagogies, and explore the ways in which the exhibition event created an embodied space to 
challenge normative categories of knowing about young people’s leisure and health practices. I 
later explore the ways in which this co-creative event became a powerful pedagogical moment, 
as young people reimagined and performed critical ideas about their everyday spaces.  
The movement of affect is central when thinking about the transformative, pedagogical effects 
of co-creation, and more broadly the ways in which informal sites of learning open up, or 
indeed close down, particular ways of thinking or knowing. As pedagogy and meaning are 
enacted and negotiated through affective processes, this has significant implications for how we 
come to know about ideas around health, physical activity and leisure. Throughout this thesis, I 
explore the ways in which affect has the capacity to move and disrupt particular ways of 
knowing. In what follows, I further examine in the limited ways in which ‘space’ is often 
conceived and the importance of attending to the affective and relational dimensions of 
everyday lives.  
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Affecting ideas about the (in)active body through time, space and the obesogenic 
environment 
The everyday, routine and performative aspects of embodied leisure are frequently missing from 
government responses to inactivity and obesity. These conventional approaches to the static 
spaces or ‘barriers’ to physical activity fail to consider the embodied, affective dimension of 
leisure and the nuances of everyday spaces (Skeggs 2004). Previous behavioural approaches 
often emphasise space as an empty sphere or bounded environment that is, or is not, occupied 
for physical activity. These limited understandings of children’s experiences of space disregard 
the temporality and fluidity of children’s everyday spaces. In this way, no one place is fixed and 
we bring senses of previous surroundings into present instances (Kumm and Johnson 2014). 
Horton and Kraftl (2006a, p.84) further emphasise it is problematic “to assume that ‘spaces’ are 
objectively ‘out there’”, as all encounters “with ‘spaces’ are inherently personal, partial, 
individual, subjective and contingent”. Spaces are not bounded or fixed (Pink 2009), yet have 
multiplicitous, affective and sensory dimensions (Thrift 2006).  
In moving beyond limited assumptions around bounded space, previous researchers have 
explored everyday spaces as more-than-human spheres of multiplicity, made up of human and 
non-human relations (Fullagar 2018). These ideas turn researchers’ attention to “unique 
interactions of practice, objects, time, space, nature and affect” (Thorpe and Rinehart 2010, 
p.1277). These interactions are inherent in sport and physical cultures, yet the verbal and non-
verbal, human and non-human are often neglected from research (Thorpe and Rinehart 2010). 
Notions of affect have further extended understandings about space and the ways in which 
people “practice physical activity and leisure forms of embodiment” (Merchant 2016, p.1).  
In particular, the more-than-human dimensions of leisure practices consider our “entanglement 
with the world of materials”; rethinking matter as active, vibrant and consisting of “flows, 
processes and relations” (Pyyhtinen 2016, p.83). Rather than fixed or passive, embodied 
mobility becomes relational and entangled with affect. As Pyyhtinen (2016, p.38) goes on to 
argue; 
“Things are never devoid of relations, but to be is to be related; entities 
become what they are by entering into relations, by affecting and being 
affected by others”.  
In moving beyond static notions of the body and space, researchers conceptualise the body as 
becoming through time and space; the body in relation to an assemblage of discourses, objects, 
meanings and social relations (Colebrook 2000; Stephens et al. 2014). Post-humanist 
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understandings are central to exploring the spatial element of embodied leisure, whereby place 
and space are valued and encountered through leisure practices in an embodied and highly 
affective way. The relationship between space and leisure and the multiplicity of everyday 
spaces is largely absent from sport and health policy. According to Deleuze and Guattari (1987, 
p.404), multiplicities are rhizomatic, and have “neither subject nor object, only determinations, 
magnitudes and dimensions”. The affective dimensions of leisure practices are often absent 
from individualised and behavioural definitions of ‘leisure time physical activity’. Yet 
enjoyment, desire, social connection, and engagement with nature, materials and objects are 
central to how people move through affective practices (Harrison 2000). Indeed, modes of 
transport do not determine or cause forms of movement in a linear sense, yet movement options 
are produced through relations that assemble or create points of connection in different ways – 
walking, cycling or electing not to travel at all. In the present study, I reframe how mobility is 
shaped by socio-material practices that are entangled with a spatialised politics or inequality. 
There remains a growing critique of how the body and mobility are conventionally defined, and 
this thesis responds to a need to explore the complex relations of the material and sensing body 
that moves through everyday spaces (Jensen 2010). 
The work of Massey (2005) has been influential in helping researchers consider the ways in 
which space is enacted. As Horton and Kraftl (2006a, p.87) emphasise, all thoughts, 
representations, practices, and human and non-human materials we encounter “are tacked 
together by our bodies, felt and enacted through them”. Non-representational thinking speaks to 
the sensory, tacit and often seemingly mundane aspects of everyday spaces (Pink 2009). 
According to Mannay et al. (2017, p.3), it is important to “think about their subjective, 
mundane, but important, experiences that operate alongside, and interact with, more structural 
changes”. Within human geography, Nigel Thrift’s (2007) advancements in non-
representational theory have extended understandings of how the human and non-human are 
enacted within community spaces. Rather than privileging the human subject, these ideas are 
concerned with relations between human and non-humans (Thrift 2007), and the materiality and 
rhythms of practice.  
Elsewhere, researchers have explored the imaginative and relationality of everyday spaces and 
mobilities through time and space (Crouch 2000; Tyler and Cohen 2010). In drawing upon the 
work of Lefebvre (1991) on the social production of space, Tyler and Cohen (2010) consider the 
relationship between space, subjectivity and materiality, and more specifically the ways in 
which space materialises subjectivity. As space is conceived of social and power relations, 
while both “experienced, and at the same time is appropriated and changed by the imagination” 
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(Tyler and Cohen 2010, p.181). It is, therefore, important to explore not just the ways in which 
space is conceived, yet also how space is imagined (Crouch 2000; Ross 2007).  
New materialism attends to ontological questions around how ‘matter’ is thought, constituted, 
and imagined through the entanglement of affects, bodies and spaces. The imaginative and 
relationality of spaces further helps me think about the complexities of embodied leisure. For 
example, leisure practices involve everyday encounters that manifest in different ways; “with 
other people, with material space, with one’s imagination, ideas, metaphors of place, of leisure 
and tourism, of nature and of the city” (Crouch 2000, p.63). Thinking about the imaginative 
entanglements of journeys has been particularly important across children’s geographies (Philo 
2003; Ross 2007). Philo’s (2003) research around the ‘worlds’ of children and childhood 
emphasises the imaginings and memories that shape children’s worlds. Similarly, in the present 
study, I am interested in exploring the ways in which materialities were mediated by young 
people’s spatial imaginaries, while exploring the role of emotion and affect in these 
entanglements  (Fullagar and Pavlidis 2018). 
Researchers further point to the intricacies and embodied moments of moving through everyday 
spaces. Notions of embodiment are centred around the idea that bodies are always in relation to 
one another (Probyn 2000), which cuts across multiple disciplines, such as; leisure studies, 
children’s geographies, feminist cultural studies, education and mobilities literature. As Probyn 
(2003, p.290) emphasises: 
"The body... becomes a site for the production of knowledge, feelings, 
emotions and history, all of which are central to subjectivity… [T]he body 
cannot be thought of as a contained entity; it is in constant contact with 
others. This then provides the basis for considering subjectivity as a 
relational matter".  
Elsewhere, Horton and Kraftl (2006b, p.273) highlight the importance of embodiment in the 
“processes and practices of re-membering, of witnessing, of re-visiting and re-enacting (always 
with a difference)”. Previous researchers have further emphasised the relationality of space and 
place; as “space and place are not actually separate, but are mutually constituted, or dialectically 
related, or essentially relational” (Wainwright and Barnes 2009, p.967).  
Still, there remains a lack of research that conceptualises embodied mobility in terms of the 
social practices that young people enact through the affective and material contexts of their 
everyday lives. There is a growing body of scholarship that understands people’s experiences of 
leisure and active mobility as shaped by material-discursive relations; affects, objects, senses, 
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texts, humans and the non-human (Berbary 2017; Markula 2014; Merchant 2016; Fox 2013a; 
Fullagar and Pavlidis 2018). Further research is needed to explore the ways in which young 
people negotiate within and between multiple assemblages that constitute bodies, community 
spaces and places. These affective conceptualisations are often neglected in health and sport 
policy debates, which largely focus upon the development of young people’s identities, 
behaviours and choices that are often deemed to be rational or measurable within a particular 
environment. There is thus a need to engage with the forces of affect that shape (un)equal 
embodied practices within leisure spaces (Fullagar 2009). In moving beyond ideas about a 
narrow sense of human superiority and human agency, further research is needed to explore the 
entangled and intimate relationality between human and non-human (Finkel and Danby 2018). 
This research contributes to a growing body of scholarship that understands subjectivity as 
relational and shaped by material-discursive forces that structure choices in particular ways, 
through; affects, objects, senses, texts, images, involving humans and the non-human. 
New materialist and post-humanist theories have extended ideas about embodied movement 
through attending to the material, relational and discursive. Social theorists have revisited the 
significance of the body; emphasising the materiality of the body must be central to social and 
cultural theory (Blackman 2008). However, research around leisure, health and physical activity 
rarely engages in critical questions around the material-discursive relations that shape the 
choices young people make. A return, then, to matter recognises the materiality of life and 
reorients the ways in which “everything is necessarily relational and contextual rather than 
essential and absolute” (Fox and Alldred 2017, p.8). Karen Barad’s (2001) feminist, new 
materialist research related to quantum physics has guided a re-thinking of the nature of agency, 
time, space and matter. This brings into question the material-discursive apparatus, which rather 
than passive instruments, are always active and relational. In moving beyond mind/ body 
dualisms, Barad turns our attention to the ways in which matter (i.e. places, spaces, things, 
objects, bodies) is always moving and producing through time and space.  
This temporal understanding of space-time-mattering has implications for how space and time 
are not fixed entities; they are “intra-actively produced in the ongoing differential articulation of 
the world” (Barad 2007, p.234). Where Deleuze and Guattari (1987) were concerned with the 
relations of affect that produce assemblages, Barad’s (2003) new materialist work explores the 
‘intra-actions’ that co-constitute human and non-human bodies that produce more-than-human 
subjectivities. Matter, according to Barad (2001, p.88), “is a stabilizing and destabilizing 
process of iterative intra-activity” that is not inherently fixed, but enacted through a process of 
materialisation. In moving beyond endeavours to represent lived experience, Barad (2003) 
instead thinks through the ‘intra-actions’ that co-constitute humans and non-human bodies. 
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These new materialist ideas around “the intra-actions between people, consumption and 
mobility practices” (Fullagar 2017, p.254) present significant implications for thinking about 
young people’s complex, everyday spaces. 
Thinking about the complex ways in which young people move through everyday spaces has 
been largely absent from health policy narratives. Our embodied practices of leisure are shaped 
by affects and power, however, within sport and health policy, embodied mobility is assumed to 
be the outcome of rational choices and individual behaviours (Fullagar 2009). The body is 
something to be toned, worked on and improved (Markula 2014) through engaging in more 
leisure time physical activity and regular diet management (Dorling 2013; Williams 2017). 
Through assemblage relations, young people’s agentic capacities to move through everyday 
spaces have shifted with the more recent focus on the ‘obesogenic environment’. While much of 
UK health policy, programmes and practices emphasise the importance of individual 
accountability for one’s own health, in recent years there has been a shift towards thinking about 
obesity in terms of the environment that families live in. Recent literature within critical weight 
studies point to developments in the field over the past decade, whereby health policy 
recognises the ways in which people’s choices are influenced by physical environments (Lake 
and Townshend 2013; Swinburn et al. 1999). According to Public Health England (2017b), 
many children and their families live in an ‘obesogenic environment’, where “less than healthier 
choices are the default, which encourage excess weight gain and obesity”.  
Space is considered as an empty sphere or a static ‘environment’ that is or is not occupied for 
physical activity. Indeed, this disregards the emotional geographies (Davidson et al. 2005) that 
are key to understanding participation and embodied movement through everyday spaces. UK 
health policy continues to focus on static barriers to pursuing a healthy lifestyle (Department for 
Health 2009), or endeavours to create the ‘right’ provision of space for physical activity, such as 
having access to sports facilities, open green spaces, skate parks and football pitches 
(Department for Culture, Media and Sport; DCMS 2015b). There is a limited assumption that if 
more outdoor green spaces were available, then more of the population would be active in these 
spaces. Local authorities are thus called to take advantage of the “multiple benefits that can be 
achieved for communities by investing in green spaces and routes as venues for sport and 
healthy activity” (DCMS 2015b, p.13). In Public Health England (2014, p.16) strategy to get 
everybody active, every day, they site environmental and quantitative based research, claiming 
that “Children become more active when they live closer to parks, playgrounds, and recreation 
areas”. However, the ways in which participation is constructed around young people is 
problematic as it assumes that space is ‘bounded’ or ‘open’.  
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In a report on the state of child health in the UK, the RCPCH (2017, p.52) emphasises that 
“Obesogenic environmental factors are concentrated in deprived neighbourhoods”, whereby 
there is greater risk of children who live in deprived neighbourhoods becoming overweight or 
obese. In this way, people are positioned within an assemblage of bodies, spaces and affective 
relations that intensify particular subjectivities. Young people’s agentic capacity to make 
‘healthy choices’ is therefore linked to relations with the environment. According to Public 
Health England (2016, p.4), people’s “choices around their lives and health… are affected, 
informed and influenced by their physical and social environment”. Recent reports further 
acknowledge the relationship between obesogenic environment and health inequalities (Law et 
al. 2007). While literature around the obesogenic environment extends often individualised 
thinking that people are responsible for their own health choices, ideas around the obesogenic 
environment have further been critiqued for their over-privileging of structural factors (Colls 
and Evans 2014). Moreover, these limited ideas about structure and agency that privilege 
particular notions of health and fail to explore the multiple power relations at work within 
complex assemblages.  
Some argue that research around the obesogenic environment addresses this issue of choice as it 
acknowledges wider inequalities whereby ‘good health’ may not be equally accessible to all 
(Lake and Townshend 2006). However, others have critiqued ideas around obesogenic 
environments that are based upon heteronormative notions of a middle class, white family 
lifestyles as ‘healthy lifestyles’ (Rawlins 2009). Rawlins (2009) goes onto critique current ideas 
about ‘health’ that pervade health policy and ‘appropriate’ parenting practices. Across these 
policies, parents (often mothers) receive advice that is centred on middle class ideas about what 
makes a ‘good’ parents, while “in the case of obesity also draws on the importance of raising 
children who appear to be healthy (ie thin)” (Rawlins 2009, p.1086). At the same time, this 
legitimises that certain populations are ‘at risk’, and researchers have pointed to the power 
relations that circulate and work through individualising notions that are potentially shameful 
and further damaging (Ecclestone and Goodley 2016).   
Ideas about ‘class’ are written into policy practices around ‘obesogenic environments’ that work 
to reproduce discursive ideas around obese bodies as ‘risky’ and the environments in which they 
live (Evans 2010; Guthman 2009). As Colls and Evans (2014, p.742) argue; 
“Rather than challenging the marginalization of ‘deprived communities’ or 
social inequalities, obesogenic environment research is, therefore, often 
premised on a morally tinged environmental determinism which exacerbates 
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the marginalization of communities already stigmatized along racial and 
class lines through pathologizing their places as obesogenic.”  
These assemblages shape how children and young people are positioned, while these practices 
and interventions on ‘obesogenic environments’ are imbued with complex and affective notions 
of class. At the same time, increasing austerity measures and privatisation of local leisure 
facilities have altered young people’s capacities to move through everyday spaces. Young 
people, therefore, are bound by complex assemblages and the wider economic, technological 
and social conditions of ‘austerity’ within the affective flows of capitalism; their bodies 
positioned within these assemblages of ideas and practices around health, leisure and play 
within our market economy.    
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The affective economy of austerity and class relations  
Children and young people are positioned within an assemblage of shifting state-market 
relations and assumptions about choice. In the context of rising austerity measures, young 
people’s access to ‘freedom’ through leisure is becoming increasingly regulated. The UK has 
witnessed increasing cuts to welfare provision, including a reduction in the availability of 
discounted leisure activities and opportunities (Ridge 2013; Wager et al. 2009). An affective 
economy (Ahmed 2004) is produced through these economic, political and discursive relations 
in young people’s everyday spaces. Ahmed’s (2004) thinking around ‘affective economy’ 
points to the movement of affect that arises through specific cultural processes.  
A growing body of critical work emphasises the need to move beyond and reframe the emphasis 
on ‘choice’ and explore how particular health policies and practices are steeped in affective, 
material and discursive ideas about class, gender and race (Evans and Rich 2011; Williams 
2017). In moving beyond ideas around the social determinants of health that centre around 
resources and social structure as fixed entities, new materialist perspectives rethink the 
relationship between structure and agency (Øversveen et al. 2017). This involves attending to 
the complex relations between populations, materials and also discursive ideas around health 
that work to privilege and legitimise particular ways of knowing about health and the body.  
In our complex social, economic and political landscape, a more nuanced insight is necessary in 
order to address “contemporary class based inequalities of health and move beyond 
individualising notions of physical activity” (Rich et al. 2015, p.9). As Cohn (2014, p.157) 
critiques, “by conceiving individual health behaviour as discrete, stable, homogeneous and 
measurable, many other aspects of health-related activities, in particular those relating to power 
and sociality, are excluded”. Policy ‘obesity’ rhetoric, therefore, is doing something; it is 
moralising, normalising, stigmatising as children and young people enter into these shifting 
spaces.  
Within the obesity assemblage, body weight has become a signifier of health and the inactive, 
idle or immobile body has become demonised and moralised. The move towards bio-medical 
and individualised understandings of health can be understood in relation to current advanced 
liberal societies, whereby “body shape and weight have become symbolic of ‘good’ or ‘bad’ 
health and bodies have become a reflection of moral choice and a measure of identity” (Wright 
2014, p.841). The moral judgement embedded within the obesity discourse, therefore, has 
powerful affects as viewers experience disgust as an affective response to working class bodies 
(Skeggs 2005). Government approaches to solving the ‘obesity epidemic’ have specific 
“implications for social class through their constitution of (un)healthy and (in)active ‘working 
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class’ bodies” (Rich et al. 2015, p.1). In an empirical analysis of class relations and formations, 
Skeggs (2005, p.973) points to a shift toward individuality and self-governance across Western 
societies, whereby those who do not engage in the “production of the ethical self… may be held 
responsible for choosing badly, an irresponsible production of themselves”.  
Such discourses of responsibility are embedded in classed assumptions, as working class 
lifestyles are frequently pathologised within obesity discourse (Rich 2011). These lifestyles are 
assumed to be a result of bad choices and lack of, what Francombe-Webb and Silk (2015) term 
neo-liberal investment in the self. This has specific implications for particular marginalised 
working class identities and groups who are stigmatised and vilified for making the wrong 
choices (Gill 2008). For example, Tyler (2008, p.18) draws upon the vilification of young 
working class mothers; “the ‘chav mum’ is produced through disgust reactions as an intensely 
affective figure”, associated with vulgar and excessive consumer choices. New materialist and 
post-humanist notions of affect have extended understandings of the body as a site of affects 
and “signifier of moral worth” (Petersen and Lupton 1996, p.25). Kofoed and Ringrose (2012) 
further draw upon this notion of affect to refer to temporal relations whereby certain affects 
travel and stick to certain bodies (Ahmed 2004).  
The body can be understood as a site of feelings, emotions, affects and knowledges that come to 
form individual subjectivity (Probyn 2003). The body, therefore, that fails to govern oneself, 
becomes a site of particular affects, feelings and signifier of irresponsibility. As Rich (2011, 
p.16) emphasises, there is an evocation of affect (anger, disgust) towards overweight people, as 
popular health discourses and ideas “not only position individuals as blameworthy, but moralize 
and decontextualize health inequalities by glossing over the social and structural contexts that 
come to bear upon this”. For example, in the context of Swindon, particular families living in 
marginalised and low-income areas of Swindon have been subjected to stigmatising depictions 
within the media. Swindon has been labelled the “ugliest town in England” (Grant 2015) and 
elsewhere Swindon was once stigmatised as the “fattest town” in the West of England (Mackley 
2014). Particular communities have been depicted as a “no-go zone” (Cross 2015) and “a run-
down sprawling council estate on the outskirts of Swindon, home to hundreds of unemployed 
lone parents” (McDonald 2002).  
It is further important to attend to the material-discursive nature of these popular media 
(re)presentations. In our contemporary moment, power relations are enacted through material-
discursive entanglement of bodies, technologies, media, spaces, affective relations, which work 
to “intensify the individualisation of ‘failed’ subjectivities” (Fullagar 2018, p.26). These power 
relations are not merely produced through interventions and programmes, yet “materialize and 
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territorialise emotional life” (Fullagar 2018, p.26). The rhetoric around obesity has an affective 
intensity and works to moralise, normalise and stigmatise as young people enter into this 
shifting space.  
According to Skeggs (2005, p.968), the pathologisation of the working class further assists the 
“government to deflect its cuts in welfare provision via the identification of a ‘social problem’”. 
The subsequent moral blame targeted at the overweight, lazy and “unproductive body”, who is 
overly dependent on social welfare (Rail and Lafrance 2009, p.75), prompts affective responses 
as it excludes children and their families who are irresponsible into “zones of shame” (Rose 
1999, p.253), while directs attention to the individualisation of particular ‘failed’ subjectivities 
(Fullagar 2018). Within this complex realm of representation (Fullagar and Pavlidis 2014), 
weight is an indicator of social status and provides a way of “investing in one’s self as a way of 
generating exchange-value via affects and display” (Skeggs 2005, p.965). Skeggs (2005, p.973) 
further highlights that these contemporary, neo-liberal forms of governance are embedded in 
class relations; which are enacted through both the structural and symbolic control of resources, 
and “knowing how to display one’s subjectivity properly”. Young people are positioned within 
a complex assemblage; an entanglement of ideas around surveillance, risk and uncertainty that 
circulate through their everyday spaces (Kelly 2000). These discursive practices are thus doing 
something; they produce moralising and stigmatising effects on young people. According to 
Francombe-Webb and Silk (2015, p.661) particular “places – and the bodies that inhabit them – 
are politically and theoretically inscribed and highlight the lack of productivity and deviance 
often attributed to working class youth”.  
Within contemporary society, there is a complex assemblage of ideas, assumptions and 
contemporary fears around risk and young people’s independent mobility (Jones 2013; Olsson 
2009). Young people’s freedom to move in everyday spaces has been constrained in the context 
of contemporary middle class fears around risk, independently mobility and ‘unruly teenagers’ 
hanging around on the streets (Backett-Milburn and Harden 2004). For example, the DCMS 
(2015b, p.70) refer to dangerous environments and feeling “unsafe or excluded from sport is a 
significant barrier to getting involved in sport and physical activity for some groups”. They 
further highlight the importance of protecting and safeguarding children within these areas as 
they might feel vulnerable (DCMS 2015b). At the same time, these contemporary fears around 
youth ‘risky’ behaviours circulate through powerful affective relations that work to stigmatise 
particular groups of young people. Kelly (2000) emphasises that contemporary fears around 
youth ‘risky’ behaviours, have resulted in increasing policies to regulate and restrict young 
people’s independent mobility. In Western societies, these policing practices have been 
employed to regulate young people’s behaviours and dispositions, for example, increasing use 
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of surveillance technologies in public spaces (Kelly 2000). Elsewhere, within youth studies 
literature, researchers have emphasised the ways in which material spaces are regulated in 
multiple ways for young people. These practices are imbued with affective and discursive 
notions of class, as these ideas generate power affects (Skeggs and Loveday 2012) in relation to 
working class youth. 
The notion of territorialisation has further helped me think about the entanglement of people, 
place and notions of class. Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of re-territorialisation offers a useful 
orientation for thinking about how class relations are produced through an assemblage of forces. 
Skeggs’ (2005) work around the affective nature of class, highlights how ‘class’ has become a 
problematic term in contemporary society, and works to produce powerful affects. The term 
social class, for example, can be understood as a subtle territorialisation of difference; “based 
upon a territorialization that assembles disparate bodies according to a range of ascribed 
characteristics …thus fixing bodies within a limited number of discrete classes” (Fox 2015, 
p.308). Notions of ‘social class’ have been largely critiqued with reconceptualisations of class in 
academic and popular circles (Savage et al. 2013), that critique the idea of a collective class 
consciousness (Pahl 1989; Reay 1997). Young people can no longer be conceived of as residing 
with a particular category of class. Rather, research must look to the material circumstances that 
shape young people’s lives, and the ways in which young people are positioned not just within 
the material, yet also the discursive relations of everyday spaces. Previous scholars point to the 
ways in which class becomes embodied and lived (Skeggs 2004), while ideas around the ‘lived 
body’ can be extended in terms of “practice, assemblages, multiplicity and enactment” 
(Blackman 2008, p.103). Rather than just differences in access to leisure practices, class relates 
to multiplicities and capitalist flows that enable or limit young people’s capacities to act.   
Rather than thinking about determinist tendencies around social structures and fields, Deleuze’s 
notion of territorialisation turns my attention to the forces that shape “capacities to do and feel” 
(Fox 2015, p.308). These sociological ideas move beyond divides between agency and social 
structure that have constrained sociological thinking (Fox and Alldred 2017). Multiple theorists 
have approached ideas around agency and subjectivity differently, raising differing questions 
around the relations “between society and the thoughts, feelings and actions of the individual 
humans within it” (Fox and Alldred 2017, p.9). While Deleuze’s theoretical work strived to 
depart from human agency and the human subject, notions of subjectivity are central to my 
thinking about the nature of human experience and the ‘lived body’ in relation to health and 
illness (Blackman 2008). Rather than thinking about the lived body as separate from the mind, 
or materiality as removed from cultural and social processes, Blackman (2008, p.103) goes onto 
suggest that when thinking about the subjective, lived experiences of health and illness; the 
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“materiality of the body is presented as a potentiality that is dynamic and open to being affective 
and affecting”.  
In moving beyond dichotomies between structure and agency, structure can be conceptualised 
(relationally) though the movement of territorialisation. All matter (i.e. bodies, ideas, practices, 
objects) can be considered as a territory, that is fought over by flows of affect within wider 
assemblages (Deleuze and Guattari 1988). How territorialised something is, refers to “how 
protected, policed, disciplined or held-in-place its borders, identity, or practices are” (Bazzul 
and Kayumova 2016, p.288). Fox (2015, p.307) further draws upon the work of Deleuze and 
Guattari to distinguish between the affective capacities of territorialising and de-territorialising 
forces, whereby some affective flows may territorialise:   
“…bodies and assemblages into relatively stable forms (for instance, to 
restrict physical or social action, to conform to a social norm or to an 
identity such as ‘woman’), while others may de-territorialize these elements, 
supplying novel or singular capacities that resist these territorializations 
and disassemble assemblages.” 
New materialist ideas around territorialisation have implications for thinking about agency and 
relations of class, race and gender through everyday leisure practices. Through these 
approaches, agency becomes entangled with “heteronormative relations and affects… that work 
to territorialise and re-territorialise certain categories of being” (Fullagar 2018, p.14). These 
processes of territorialisation enact a “politics of affect” (Thrift 2004, p.64) that permeates 
aspects of (human and non-human) everyday spaces, working to produce intense affective states 
(such as pleasure, anxiousness, belonging, fear).  
Throughout the thesis I think about questions of socio-economic inequality through a post-
humanist perspective, drawing upon notions of territorialisation and affect (Deleuze and 
Guattari 1984) to emphasise the ways in which ‘class’ has become a problematic term. Thinking 
through ‘territorialisations’ helps me extend ideas about structure/ agency and instead map the 
multiple power relations at work. Throughout, I speak to ‘social class’ not in a totalising sense, 
yet I perform, bring to life and enact class to complicate assumptions about young people’s 
lives. Post-humanist ideas, therefore, help me think about social class in terms of the 
entanglement of people, place, ideas, desire and affect through time and place.   
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Thinking ‘intersectionally’ through class and affect   
Within public health approaches, the autonomy and assumed choice for families to engage in 
leisure practices is marked as ethical citizenship (Depper et al. 2019). Wright (2009, p.13) 
critiques the detrimental impact of a “discourse that equates health with weight” upon the 
wellbeing of populations, as this works to “divide populations on the basis of moral judgements 
about appearance, weight and lifestyle decisions”. Recent work around the intersections of 
leisure, affect and gender has significantly contributed to the new material feminist movement 
that has brought about diverse perspectives into questions of power, affect and embodiment in 
leisure practices (Fullagar and Pavlidis 2018; Fullagar et al. 2018). Fullagar et al. (2018) turn to 
notions of affect to explore the intersections of gender, race and class relations that have specific 
implications for the shaping of subjectivities. 
Thinking ‘intersectionally’ has been widely used across education, leisure, cultural and feminist 
research, and across the social sciences more broadly, to explore the intersections of race, 
gender and/ or class (Lykke 2010). The term intersectionality was originally coined by 
Crenshaw (1991) to emphasise inequalities, modes of oppression and marginalisation of black 
women, and has since become a fundamental part of feminist thinking. Across feminist 
research, there have been complex debates around how we theorise and research ‘difference’ 
and multiple inequalities in social life (Flintoff et al. 2008; Watson and Scraton 2012). 
According to Penney (2002), research investigating equality must engage in questions of how 
difference is imagined, which differences are distinguished, and why particular differences are 
perceived as relevant and others are not. This critical examination of oppressive forces and 
structures comes at an imperative time, when we need to rethink and re-invent leisure studies; to 
question whose freedom and what constraints, and turn to broader questions about the nature of 
the human. In the present study, this notion of intersectionality helps me think beyond static 
concepts of identity and inequality (Watson and Scraton 2012), to consider the ways in which 
young people negotiate complex and affective relations of difference in everyday spaces.  
On occasions where policy makers consider the differences between young people’s 
participation in leisure, much of these understandings still rely on categorical thinking while fail 
to consider the ways in which individuals negotiate complex intersections of class, gender and 
race. As van Amsterdam (2013, p.157) emphasises, it is important that research around health 
inequalities explores the complex “intersections of body size with other axes of signification 
such as gender, social class, race/ethnicity, sexuality, dis/ability and age”, and the ways in 
which particular intersections come to be prioritised. However, categorical thinking about 
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gender, class and race continues to emerge within government approaches and interventions for 
physical inactivity.   
For example, the DCMS (2015b) refer to the ‘gender gap’ to articulate reasons for differing 
levels of physical activity participation between boys and girls that emerges from childhood. In 
response to gender differences in participation, national health campaigns have been launched, 
such as This Girl Can, to inspire women to be more active by using ‘real’ bodies. While the 
highly commercialised campaign has been labelled a ‘success’, I question the extent to which 
the campaign has successfully empowered women to conquer fears of judgement, when the 
UK’s health landscape and gendered (and classed, racialised) cultures of sport remain 
unchanged. These static concepts of identity and categorical thinking about ‘girls’ fail to 
account for the “multiple and fluid nature of individuals’ identities and the complex ways in 
which enduring inequalities are produced through social relations of difference” (Flintoff et al. 
2008, p.74). As I have argued elsewhere with colleagues (Depper et al. 2019, p.196), the 
intersections of ‘class’ are absent in the promotion of This Girl Can; “whereby having choice 
and autonomy for women who can, is marked as post-feminist subjectivity formation and 
ethical citizenship”. In moving beyond behavioural understandings, it is thus important to 
explore the intersections of class, gender and ethnicity (Wetherall 2012), and the role of affect 
in these relations, which are often neglected from government policy thinking about the 
(in)active body. 
While UK government policy increasingly recognises the constraints to physical activity, there 
is still the need for thinking ‘intersectionally’ about children’s diverse leisure experiences and 
the ways in which “leisure is ‘produced’, consumed and experienced” (Watson and Scraton 
2012, p.41). In moving toward more inclusive health policy, intersectional thinking presents 
significant possibilities for reimagining leisure research by considering the ways in which 
difference and inequality are embodied by young people and how these manifest differently in 
young people’s everyday lives. Researchers have engaged with this concept in order to 
understand and theorise people’s experiences of difference and leisure. Through thinking 
‘intersectionally’ (Pavlidis and Fullagar 2013; Watson and Scraton 2013), policy makers can 
explore more complex leisure lives in the context of wider oppressive structures and questions 
of inclusion and exclusion. It is thus important that national governing bodies and local 
organisations work “together more effectively with women to challenge gender inequities in the 
design and delivery of digital and physical practices” (Depper et al. 2019, p.200).  
Over the past decade, research within leisure studies and wider social sciences has increasingly 
engaged with ‘intersectionality’ as a theoretical perspective and also a methodological approach 
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to explore the complexities of difference within individual’s lives. In moving beyond feminist 
theory associated with the second wave, Williams (2016, p.251) highlights that thinking 
‘intersectionality’ “demands a feminism theorized from a recognition of differences among 
women, rather than insistence on a shared, essential womanhood”. This involves thinking about 
the intersections of multiple inequalities, power relations and identities (Watson and Ratna 
2011). For example, Watson and Scraton's (2010, p.268) feminist research around South Asian 
mothers’ experiences of difference in leisure, highlights how through ‘thinking intersectionally’, 
researchers can explore the complexities of class, race and gender. The authors emphasise the 
importance of moving beyond static notions of inequality and identity, and instead engage with 
difference to “address certain power relations that continue to influence and impact upon the 
mothers’ experiences and identities” (Watson and Scraton 2010, p.268). Intersectionality has 
also been applied as a methodological approach, with studies engaging with intersectionality as 
a method of inquiry to explore the complexities of multiple, intersecting social relations 
(McCall 2005). Elsewhere, Sen et al. (2009) adopt a specific methodological approach to 
analyse the intersections between different dimensions of social inequalities in health, which 
presents significant insights to policy makers and practitioners.  
While intersectionality presents possibilities for thinking about complex social inequalities, 
critical questions have been raised about doing intersectional research. As Watson and Scraton 
(2013, p.45) allude, much of leisure studies research fails to deal with the theoretical 
complexities of intersectionality, failing to account for leisure as “multi-layered and 
multiplicitous”. Intersectional feminism has made significant advancements to thinking about 
the gendered inequities in leisure. For example, Pavlidis and Fullagar's (2013) research engages 
with the concept of intersectionality to explore women’s experiences of the complex power 
relations and intersections of class/ gender/ sexuality within roller derby. This study illustrates 
how “cultural theories of affect and emotion” can extend our understanding of intersectionality 
into embodied leisure and affective leisure practices (Pavlidis and Fullagar 2013, p.423). 
Wetherell’s (2012) work around the intersections of class and gender turns attention to 
embodied identities, and the role of affect within these relations. In this way, affect is produced 
through discursive and material processes, and becomes bound with “embodiment, 
entanglement, the middle ranges of agency, patterns that organize but cannot necessarily be 
articulated, and the importance of taking action complexes as the main units of analysis” 
(Wetherell 2012, p.359).  
Thinking through affect and intersectionality is central in the present study’s exploration of 
young people’s complex everyday spaces. In particular, I am interested thinking intersectionally 
about the non-human, human and material contexts of young people’s leisure practices. There 
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remains a gap in the literature regarding the complex ways in which ‘thinking intersectionally’ 
can help to rethink young people’s embodied and affective leisure practices. This study extends 
ways of theorising young people’s experiences of active mobility and health inequalities, as 
they intersect with complex dimensions of class, race and gender. I will explore the ways in 
which young people negotiate the cultural and social values embedded within various localities 
in Swindon, by examining the dominant discourses through which affective responses and 
moral judgements are made towards inactive young people from ‘working class’ backgrounds 
(Skeggs 2004). I question who is excluded or included in these classed, racialised and gendered 
discourses of active living. Thinking ‘intersectionally’ will inform an understanding of the 
entangled material and affective dimensions of leisure that young people living in low-income 
communities negotiate. This thesis, thus, moves beyond static concepts of identity and 
inequality, and recognises the ways in which young people negotiate complex and affective 
relations of difference. In this way, gender, class and race are shifting relations where different 
identities are produced in particular everyday relations as young people move through urban 
spaces.  
It is further necessary to move beyond stereotypical depictions of the working class that exist 
within “a unified classed position” (Rich et al. 2015, p.7) that rely on limited ideas about 
structure and agency. Economic and social theorisations of class emphasise the ways in which 
“class relations are experienced, reproduced, negotiated, and transformed in everyday life” 
(Hodgetts and Griffin 2015, p.151). In this thesis, I embrace fluid notions of social class 
(Skeggs 2004), by contending with young people’s intersectional subjectivities. Colls and Evans 
(2014) trouble how bodies are often thought of as fixed in particular popular groups; such as 
ethnicity, class, gender, age which emerge as a fixed universal categories within health research. 
Notions of ‘class’ have become a largely problematic term and there is a need for further 
research to explore the ways in which ideas about social class have a life and materiality of their 
own. I turn to the work of Deleuze and Guattari to think about class through a post-humanist 
perspective, and rather than departing entirely from ideas about structure and agency, I think 
through social class in relation to notions of affect (Ringrose and Walkerdine 2008) and 
territorialisation (Fox 2015). Post-humanist perspectives extend fixed notions of social class, as 
they grapple with the ways in which people and place (and ideas about stigma) are entangled in 
people’s everyday spaces (Fullagar et al. 2017). Rather than assuming class is a fixed or 
universal category, the category of class has performative effects and comes to life within 
particular (human and non-human) contexts.  
Throughout this chapter, I have explored the ways in which sport and health policy must look to 
widen the social ‘conditions of possibility’ (Burrows 2010) for conceptualising active 
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embodiment, whilst consider leisure as a site through which individuals negotiate and embody 
the affective contexts of everyday practices (Wetherall 2012). Further research is needed to 
explore young people’s complex everyday spaces, as “research concerning children’s and young 
people’s mobilities remains limited – both theoretically and empirically” (Barker et al. 2009, 
p.1). Material-discursive, post-humanist approaches open up different questions and lines of 
flight (Deleuze and Guattari 1984) for thinking about the complex nature of young people’s 
everyday spaces. In the present study, co-creation was vital for challenging the ways in which 
class is mobilised to constitute young people as objects. By engaging young people through this 
process of co-producing knowledge in imaginative ways, I work to interrupt normative 
understandings about young people’s everyday leisure lives.   
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Chapter III – Research assemblage and methods of co-creation   
This chapter explores the specific participatory methods and process of co-creation that guided 
this empirical research. Co-creation refers to the overarching process that was imbricated in a 
theoretical sensibility; informed by and, in turn, informing this new materialist inquiry. Within 
this inquiry, I facilitated multiple creative, participatory methodologies (such as photovoice, 
peer-led interviewing, drawing, mapping, poster-making and film-making), interviews and a 
public exhibition. 
This co-created research is a response to the need for different methodological approaches to 
explore the complexities of young people’s everyday spaces and leisure practices. Through a 
process of co-creation, this empirical research engaged with young people (aged ten to 
seventeen), families and local practitioners (around health, childhood and family services) to 
explore affective relations of inequality, affect and embodied mobility. Co-creation involved 
contesting and challenging normative assumptions around young people’s (in)active lives in 
low-income areas. Arts-based methods became provocations to think differently and intervene 
on the complex power relations and entanglements of human and non-human in young people’s 
embodied mobility through stigmatised spaces. These creative artefacts were co-produced with 
young people to explore affective relations of leisure, class, gender, space and place. 
This qualitative inquiry took place in Swindon over the course of a year and involved three 
participatory projects with different groups of young people, an exhibition event and semi-
structured interviews with both the young people’s parents or carers and practitioners who 
worked within children and family support services in Swindon. The three participatory 
projects, called the Your Space, Your Say projects, each lasted different durations and engaged 
with young people that were recruited from three different youth organisations. Each group 
engaged with various creative participatory methodologies, in order to co-produce new 
conversations and knowledges around the complexities young people’s everyday spaces. The 
specific methodologies involved in this research are illustrated in the figure below: 
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Figure 1: Methodologies  
In what follows, I provide further explanation about the specific groups of young people, 
families and practitioners who took part in this research, and I explore in further detail the 
specific participatory methodologies that were utilised within the process of co-creation. 
Throughout, I explore the possibilities of co-creation as a new materialist approach to creative, 
participatory research. Co-creation was imbricated in a theoretical sensibility, informed by new 
materialist, post-humanist and post-qualitative ways of thinking, doing and theorising the 
complex lives of young people. I firstly explore what I mean by ‘co-creation’ and how thinking 
about a ‘creative research assemblage’ extends traditional ways of co-creating and co-
constructing research within humanist interpretivism. Within this creative research assemblage, 
particular creative practices and participatory methodologies were brought together to produce 
different kinds of knowledge (techniques, artefacts, researcher bodies, young bodies, non-
human contexts). According to Fullagar and Small (2019, p.125), rather than positioning the 
humanist subject at the centre of co-creation, a creative research assemblage understands 
“creativity as relational, emerging through human and non-human encounters and affects”.  
•Photovoice: taking pictures of local spaces and places, and then using these 
photographs to discuss, develop narratives and create collages and posters to 
articulate thoughts and emotions. 
•Film-making: working as a group to create a fictional storyline about their 
experiences of moving through everyday spaces and then filming and editing 
this narrative.  
•Drawing and poster-making: using creative drawing or making a poster to 
illustrate ideas, thoughts and feelings about leisure, everyday spaces and place.  
•Mapping: using drawing to illustrate everyday journeys through community 
places and spaces, while annotating these maps to articulate thoughts about 
place. 
•Peer-led interviewing: asking a peer questions and engaging in discussion 
around a particular topic related to leisure and place that was important to them. 
Participatory methodologies with young people (aged 10-
17)
•Semi-structured interviews: to facilitate in-depth discussion around the 
complexities of everyday spaces, place and leisure.   
Interviews with parents, carers and local practitioners in 
children and young people's services 
•An exhibition event: to showcase the young people's creative outputs (films, 
posters, illsutrations and a panel talk) to illustrate young people's complex 
experiences of leisure and the challenges of moving through everyday spaces. 
Exhibition event with local practitioners, young people and 
their families 
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New materialism, post-qualitative and post-humanism offers a different approach to ‘doing’ co-
creation research. Through a new materialist sensibility, I move beyond methodological 
technique, representational logic and constructionism. Rather than a methodology, co-creation 
became a material-discursive knowledge practice that ‘produced’ different ways of knowing and 
(re)presenting young people’s affective stories of embodied mobility. Through thinking with 
new materialist and post-humanist theories, I call for a re-thinking of how researchers 
understand embodied mobility in terms of the social practices that young people enact through 
affective and material relations. 
In this chapter, I think through some of the onto-ethico-epistemological assumptions that 
underpin the ‘doing’ of co-creation as inventive practice. I then explore the participatory 
‘methods on the move’ within the research assemblage that took place in particular moment in 
time and locality, with specific groups of young people. I expand on the processes of co-
creation, and explore in detail specifically how the participatory design played out in practice 
through the Your Space, Your Say project. My attention then turns to what I ‘do’ with this data, 
moving beyond interpretative ways and concerns of interpreting, analysing and ‘representing’ 
data, to thinking as a process of inquiry through co-creation. Through a post-qualitative 
sensibility, this research was concerned with not just representing data through traditional 
forms. I thus explore co-creation as a material means of mobilising change and (re)presenting 
research, informed by particular onto-ethico-epistemological assumptions.   
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Co-creation: a new materialist approach to creative, participatory research  
In this study, co-creation presented possibilities for a new approach to understanding young 
people’s affective relations with local places and spaces. This methodological banner of ‘co-
creation’ is informed by a diverse range of disciplinary practices and theoretical ideas. Co-
creation has been cited across a range of disciplines, such as; children’s geographies (Stephens 
et al. 2014), management and business studies (Voorberg et al. 2015), health care research (Gill 
et al. 2011; Zanetti and Taylor 2016), urban and culture research (Horvath and Carpenter 2018), 
feminist research (Ringrose and Renold 2014) and educational studies (Bovill et al. 2011). 
Across these disciplines, co-creation is generally thought of as moving beyond tokenistic 
participation and guided by fundamental notions of participation, praxis, collective creativity 
and knowledge exchange between two or more individuals that continues throughout the inquiry 
and design process. 
Co-creation, as an approach, is becoming increasingly prevalent due to its affordability to 
interdisciplinary projects and interest with community participation agenda. In a recent report, 
the European Commission (2016) emphasised the value of co-creation in policy design, 
production and organisation of research. One example of this approach is Horvath's (2014) 
interdisciplinary study of the French banlieue. The project addressed community stigmatisation 
by bringing together a range of scholars, artists, residents, policy makers and activists “in 
processes of knowledge exchange and co-creation” (Horvath 2014, pp.124–125). Moreover, co-
creation provides many possibilities for co-producing knowledge with children and young 
people (Stephens et al. 2014), which supports the political agenda to include the voices of young 
people in decisions that might affect them. In 1989, the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) promoted children’s welfare as an “issue of justice” (Veerman 
1992, p.184), and mandated that children are permitted participate in decisions that affect them. 
This political agenda to recognise children as active members of society supports the 
involvement of children as co-researchers within processes of co-creation.  
The concept of co-creation indeed shares many commonalities with research associated with 
participatory approaches, also referred to as social action or participatory action research. With 
the origins of ‘action research’ dating back to the work of Kurt Lewin in the 1940s (Adelman 
1993), there has since been a wealth of participatory research with children and young people 
across children’s geographies, health and social care and social policy. While the involvement 
of children within participatory research is well documented, until more recently (see, for 
example, Stephens et al. 2014), there has been a lack of co-creation approaches cited across 
these disciplines that specifically engage with young people. Participatory approaches have 
made important steps to involving children and young people throughout the research process 
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and in local community decision making (Christensen and James 2008), many of which have 
informed an understanding of co-creation in the present study. Across the social sciences, this 
turn to a more creative participatory design comes as a critique of conventional methods that 
consult young people’s views in tokenistic ‘consultations’ (Coad 2012). Participatory 
methodologies are increasingly being used to support ‘action’ research agendas, and can have 
important implications for when working with children and young people, in order to implement 
change. Community-based participatory approaches have been used widely to engage both 
community members and policy makers in critical conversations about local issues, to promote 
change (Gant et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2004). Such approaches are based upon principles of 
participatory action research; participation, research and action for change (Hall 1992). While 
co-creation shares many commonalities with participatory approaches in striving for social 
change, co-creation lends itself to thinking about not just methodology, but the process of social 
inquiry and the broader creative research assemblage.  
Co-creation has been utilised to address issues of marginalisation and stigmatisation in 
community spaces, and involves “a participatory process involving artists, researchers, policy-
makers and other stakeholders” (Horvath and Carpenter 2018, p.1). According to Pool and Pahl 
(2016, p.89) co-production “opens up possibilities that create intersections between disciplines 
that can lead to enabling conversations… and offers a process for recovering hope for new and 
situated ways of working and listening to each other”. The idea of co-creation arguably departs 
from participatory approaches, in that it is concerned with notions of collaborative governance 
and community engagement through collective creativity (Voorberg et al. 2015). For example, 
using socially engaged arts practices to bring about change in order “make our knowledge of the 
social world ‘deeper and stronger’, [and] ultimately, to feed in to making ‘better places’ for the 
future” (Horvath and Carpenter 2018, p.2). This involves collaborating across disciplines and 
coming together around shared concerns through the arts and creative processes.  
In the present study, co-creation is concerned with creativity, flow and relationality whereby 
bodies become entangled with materials. I conceptualise co-creation as a democratic process, 
involving multiple partners and voices, including young people, researchers, communities and 
practitioners who come together through creativity and interaction. Rather than thinking about 
art or creativity as an ‘add-on’ to engaged research, creative practices became a process inherent 
through this qualitative inquiry. As creativity, energy and matter come together through co-
creation, I am interested in exploring the ‘sticky’ moments (Kofoed and Ringrose 2012). It is 
these sticky moments, whether these might be an intensity of tension or unexpected moment, 
which are central to co-creation.  
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Within public pedagogy literature, researchers have emphasised the possibilities of co-
producing arts-based practices to enact provocations to think differently and challenge 
normative ideas (Chappell 2011; Sandlin and Milam 2008; Springgay 2011). For example, in 
Chappell’s (2011, p.164) research around public pedagogy, youth and community-based social 
justice, young people’s political artworks at an exhibition and performance produced 
“pedagogical opportunities to publically raise questions” around social inequities. As such, arts 
practice can become a critical pedagogy, in which the coming together of community, 
materiality and place can both disrupt dominant discourses and produce new discourses to 
matter (Hickey-Moody and Page 2016). For example, Hickey-Moody’s (2013b) work around 
the practices of affective pedagogies emphasises the ways in which the aesthetics of art created 
an embodied space for young people challenge normative categories of being. According to 
Hickey-Moody (2013b, p.146), arts practices, such as music, dance and theatre “offer young 
people ways to understand themselves differently, to reassemble or augment their subjectivity, 
and to connect to unique communities...community youth art projects work through affective 
pedagogy”. These ideas disrupt notions of an individual ‘expert’ pedagogue and challenge 
dominant values of knowledge and learning that are embedded within ideas of expertise 
(Hickey-Moody and Kipling 2016). 
In the present study, through co-creation, the materiality of creative practices worked to 
challenge boundaries and opened up lines of flight through processes of re-territorialisation. 
Territorialisation is never complete, as processes of de-territorialisation produce ‘lines of flight’ 
(Deleuze and Guattari 1988), breaking off from normative lines to create new movement, 
thinking, actions and capabilities. Deleuze (1993, p.233) would say that: 
“…in a society everything flees and that a society is defined by its lines of 
flight which affect masses of kinds… A society, but also a collective 
assemblage, is defined first by its points of deterritorialization, its fluxes of 
deterritorialization.”  
Notions of de-territorialisation have implications for thinking about the materiality of creative 
practices. For example, Azoulay (2008, p.128) emphasises the ways in which the materiality of 
photography opens up lines of flight; “In principle, photography is an instrument given to 
everyone, making it possible to deterritorialize physical borders and redefine limits, 
communities, and places”. Disrupting relations within an assemblage, lines of flight “escape 
structures that would seek to capture and reterritorialize them” (Bazzul and Kayumova 2016, 
p.287). This de-territorialisation of capacities opens up “possibilities for future actions, desires 
or feelings… from ‘falling in love’ to engagement in social protest against injustice” (Fox 2015, 
p.307). My own research aims to contribute nuance and complexity to this interdisciplinary 
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field, as I explore the process of co-creation to produce lines of flight and alternative ways of 
thinking about young people’s leisure practices.  
In the present study, co-creation processes were intertwined with, and guided by, a specific new 
materialist and post-humanist sensibility. This study is informed by the ‘turn to’ new 
materialism, post-humanist theories and post-qualitative inquiry, which poses significant 
ontological implications and challenges for qualitative research (Fullagar 2017). Previous 
studies have developed a Deleuzian framework (see Mazzei 2010; Ringrose and Renold 2014; 
Stephens et al. 2014) to move away from human agency and conceptualise the body in relation 
to an assemblage of objects, ideas, social relations and flows of affect. While the work of 
Deleuze and Guattari has been influential in guiding the present inquiry, the overarching 
philosophical ideas, or ‘threads’, in this thesis speak to a wide range of theoretical ideas. 
Moreover, while Deleuze’s work moved away from human agency, this empirical research was 
still interested in questions of subjectivity, the lived body and experience, which may be 
reconfigured through notions of affect and affective relations. In the present inquiry, affect is at 
the forefront, as I bring into relation key sensitising concepts that have been influenced by the 
work of theorists (for example, Ahmed 2004; Barad 2001a; Deleuze and Guattari 1988; Massey 
2005; Thrift 2006; Wetherell 2012).  
Central to post-qualitative, post-humanist and new materialist work is disrupting the method/ 
theory binary assumed in interpretative research that seeks to understand and ‘capture’ lived 
experiences (Coleman and Ringrose 2013; Taylor 2016). Such humanist traditions often reduce 
“qualitative methodology to a matter of technique, instrument or toolkit” (Fullagar 2017, p.249). 
Post-qualitative inquiry eliminates such binaries between theory and methods, and “encourages 
researchers to deconstruct what QR [qualitative research] is and destabilize taken for granted 
assumptions” (Kuby et al. 2016, p.141). As Fullagar (2017, p.248) goes onto suggest, post-
qualitative inquiry moves beyond the theory/ method divide that has preoccupied humanist 
approaches, to instead explore the affective intensities and relationally of everyday life: 
“Pushing our thinking beyond ‘human experience’ are ontological questions 
about how ‘matter’ is thought and constituted through entanglements of 
human and non-human bodies, affects, objects and cultural practices. Such 
a shift reorients thinking around relational questions about the material-
discursive forces that are co-implicated in what bodies can ‘do’ and how 
matter ‘acts’.”  
Jackson (2013) further emphasises that post-qualitative inquirers are concerned with theorising 
the materiality of the body, while agency is not necessarily defined by the human body, it 
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becomes an entanglement of human and non-human elements and subjectivity. This theoretical 
approach extends conventional materialism, as Deleuze (1990, p.629) posits an integration and 
interaction of the material and immaterial, refusing to “devalue Nature [i.e., matter] by taking 
away from it any virtuality or potentiality, any immanent power, any inherent being”. Thinking 
with theoretical concepts of assemblage, affect and territiorialisation has been central to this 
study, in order to enhance a new materialist social inquiry with layers of meaning, nuance and 
ontological complexity.  
New materialist and post-qualitative ways of thinking further helped me to theorise voice within 
co-creation processes. In departing from representational approaches to voice that seek a so-
called truth (Berbary and Boles 2014), this post-qualitative inquiry instead explored complex 
and embodied notions of voice within co-creation processes. Previous participatory approaches 
have often relied upon restrictive notions of ‘giving’ “a voice to those being researched” (Coad 
2012, p.12) or attempting to retrieve an authentic voice through inquiry (St. Pierre 2014b). 
These claims often position young people as a conventional homogenous group, while voice 
becomes a transparent way through which young people communicate an inner ‘truth’. Mannay 
(2016, p.57) calls for research to move beyond “trying to engender a ‘true’ account and 
employing participatory methods to elicit a singular perspective or ‘give voice’ to an individual 
participant”. According to Lomax (2012), the over-privileging of children’s voices, experiences 
and knowledges is ontologically and methodologically problematic. Researchers have expressed 
caution over social action research that “assumes that people are transparently knowable to 
themselves, and privileges their ‘voices’ as the most authentic source of knowledge about 
themselves and their lives” (Gallacher and Gallagher 2008, p.500). Post-qualitative approaches 
critique questions of ‘voice’ and ‘agency’ that position children as “capable, ostensibly 
independent agents” (Kraftl 2013, p.14), while trouble assumptions about coherent collective 
identities that assume a stable agentic subject at heart.  
This thesis embraces the materiality of embodied voices and experiences that are negotiated 
through the process of co-creation. This notion of embodied voice disrupts binary oppositions 
between the mind/ body, subject/ object, method/ theory, interior/ exterior (Coleman and 
Ringrose 2013a; St. Pierre et al. 2016). New materialist notions of embodied voice are central to 
understanding human and non-human relations as “complex, co-constitutive, and co-
constructive” (Hroch and Stoddart 2015, pp.295-296). Layered with the multiple voices of 
parents, carers and professionals and also non-human voice helps to evoke the different registers 
of meaning beyond humanist agency or attempts to retrieve an ‘authentic’ voice through 
qualitative research (Lather 2013). Voice, therefore, can be understood “as an assemblage, a 
complex network of human and nonhuman agents that exceeds the traditional notion of the 
individual” (Mazzei 2013, p.734). In this way, the research assemblage produced embodied 
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voice in particular ways through the participatory and creative methods. This study thus extends 
co-creation in new directions, by embracing various theoretical perspectives around voice, the 
subject, agency and the body.   
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The creative research-assemblage: thinking through theory and method  
In this thesis, I think through multiple new materialist and post-humanist theoretical ideas to 
study co-creation as not just a methodological technique, but a material-discursive knowledge 
practice. This new material feminist movement offers a useful orientation to thinking through 
co-creation as a material-discursive process that has a rhizomatic, rather than linear form. I 
move beyond previous traditions within the social sciences that separate theory from 
methodology, researcher from researched, in order to disrupt ontological and epistemological 
binaries. Instead, I think through theory, method and meaning making over time; “before 
‘research’ begins, during live research encounters, and afterward” (Ringrose and Renold 2014, 
p.773). What follows is a discussion of the new materialist, post-humanist and post-qualitative 
approaches that have helped me to re-consider questions around ‘representation’ within inquiry.   
Post-qualitative readings of data extend conventional approaches to data analysis and 
interpretation, and accordingly engage with multiple theoretical perspectives in order to ‘think 
with theory’ and enhance research with layers of meaning (Jackson and Mazzei 2012). These 
ideas critique interpretative understandings of the rational subject and conventional ideas about 
revealing normative ‘truths’ or ‘reality’. Much of conventional leisure studies research within 
the humanist traditions have been based upon representational logic and ideas about truth, 
subject and agency (Coole and Frost 2010). Previous researchers have problematised claims that 
“truth can be accurately or objectively found, discovered, or described” (Smith 2010, p.98). 
Interpretative approaches to leisure research have largely aimed to “capture, depict, describe, or 
portray social life” (Parry and Johnson 2007, p.119). Much of sport and leisure research has 
been preoccupied with representing or illustrating the influence of environmental and spatial 
settings on “emotional resilience and physiological adaptation” (Merchant 2016, p.183). 
Springgay and Truman (2018) emphasise the dilemmas of representation and call for 
researchers to embrace the uncertainties of doing research differently. These post-qualitative 
ideas are central to advancing ideas around the ways in which the body, leisure and space and 
are researched, theorised and (re)presented.  
New materialist and post-humanist ideas have had significant implications upon the ways in 
which we understand, (re)present and consider what we “count as ‘data’, and of our relation to 
those data” (MacLure 2013, p.660). The ontological turn toward new materialism and post-
humanism has brought about new ways of making sense of the social world through ‘post-
qualitative inquiry’ (Guttorm et al. 2015). Lather and St. Pierre (2013, p.630) emphasise that 
research following conventional protocols of representation is based on the assumption that the 
“human is superior to and separate from the material”. As ideas about language and 
representation have troubled much of qualitative research, new materialist approaches reorient 
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our focus to the materiality of language. This turns my attention to data that defies 
representation, which “commands attention precisely because it cannot be explained” 
(Somerville 2016, p.1163), or as MacLure (2013) describes; data that ‘glows’ through our 
affective relations with it. According to MacLure (2013, p.661), this glow is “described in terms 
of affect” and invokes something intangible; it “calls up the double-sided, material-linguistic 
status of sense, ‘resonating in the body as well as the brain’”. A post-qualitative methodology is 
concerned with the embodied aspect of ‘data’ that has an affective intensity, which presents 
significant possibilities for leisure studies research that, rather than representing experiences, 
can explore the affective, materiality of complex leisure practices and spaces.  
Recent work across post-qualitative, post-humanist and new materialist approaches have opened 
up onto-ethico-epistemological possibilities for leisure studies. For example, Berbary and 
Boles’ (2014) work within post-humanist leisure studies questions how we do research beyond 
representationalism. The authors trouble humanist notions of truth and representation that have 
conventionally grounded leisure research, and call for a shift towards post-qualitative ways of 
doing leisure research differently (Berbary and Boles 2014). Post-qualitative thinking thus has 
implications for methodological considerations around ‘doing’ leisure research. According to 
Springgay and Truman (2018), methods should not be thought of as a separate entity from the 
research event. In moving beyond theory/ method binaries, St. Pierre (2014a) calls for 
researchers to embrace the risks and uncertainties of post-qualitative inquiry. Post-qualitative 
inquiry extends qualitative traditions, with an emphasis on the enactment of knowledge and the 
ways in which ‘matter’ is constituted through the entangled relations of everyday embodied 
lives (Fullagar 2017).  
In this thesis, I explore relations within the ‘research-assemblage’, and the flows of affect and 
intensities between these relations. Co-creation can be thought of as a particular ‘type’, or 
formation, of the research assemblage, with creative, participatory elements that bring into 
relation a range of objects, desires, bodies and contexts to disrupt, queer, reimagine and contest 
the normative. Within the present study, notions of assemblage extend previous humanist 
interpretivist thinking about co-creation practices. This co-creation assemblage brought together 
particular methodologies to produce different kinds of knowledge (techniques, artefacts, 
researcher bodies, young bodies, non-human contexts etc.). It was comprised of both non-
human and human elements and relations (the young people, myself, organisations and 
charities, parents/ carers); research ‘tools’, methodology and methods (film equipment, 
photovoice, arts and design materials, recording devices); the spaces and physical locality of 
research events; and the theoretical frameworks and ideas guiding and informing social inquiry. 
Indeed, my own researcher positionality is central within this research-assemblage, and it is 
important to draw upon on the materiality of my own embodiment. I later explore the affective 
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intensities of my positionality as I my own physicality became inextricably part of the research 
assemblage, while I will consider the complexities and implications on notions of so-called 
researcher ‘bias’, or as Barad (2007) would emphasise, the ethical ‘cuts’ that we make in the 
processes of inquiry. This raises significant questions around the ways in which the co-creation 
process worked to materialise and discursively produce knowledge relations through the 
creative research assemblage.  
In order to visualise the creative research assemblages of mobility and affect in the present 
inquiry, I have produced a visual map (see figure 2). This illustrates a map of the assemblages 
moving in and around spaces and the multiplicity of research spaces. I found this visual process 
helpful in making sense of the research assemblage, and the affective intensities that ‘glowed’ 
through time and space in the co-creation process:  
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Figure 2: Assemblages of mobility and flows of affect across the global-local  
The lines between the different localities and places point to the flows of affect running through 
time and place, and how I was situated in relation to this. These threads of connection were 
constantly moving, shifting, working to produce moments of accord and moments of tension. 
Deleuze and Guattari’s (1988) metaphor of mapping points to the ways in which maps are 
changeable, open and connected to wider relations. In a similar vein, this map is not just to 
visualise tracings that materialise ideas as events in or on the world, it also visualises multiple 
relations and mobilities of meaning. For example, the words point to the capitalist flows of 
wealth (and links to inequality), gendered/ patriarchal practices that shape embodiment and 
racial histories. The process of creating this map helped me further reflect on how my own 
‘positionality’ and agency as a researcher is reconfigured through affective relations. Rather 
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than placing myself or young people at the centre of the map, I (re)present myself in a spatial 
way, through dispersed embodied histories and sensory processes.  
Through Deleuzian understandings of the research-assemblage as an operative, affective 
‘machine’ with its interlinking elements, I am interested in the ways in which the co-creation 
shapes “how affect flows between its constituent relations, and what capacities these flows 
produce” (Fox and Alldred 2015, p.404; emphasis added). The research-assemblage shapes 
knowledge produced through an affective economy of interactions and flows. This notion of 
‘affect’ is central to exploring the affective capacities produced with young people in terms of 
their involvement in the creative research practices (i.e. film-making, photovoice, etc.), the 
collective capacities opened up by the exhibition event and the affects within this assemblage 
that flowed through peer and family networks. The turn to affect across the social sciences has 
been influential in moving qualitative inquiry beyond representationalist assumptions that aim 
to represent voices or emotions within interpretative traditions. 
New materialist understandings of affect call to attention the material-discursive and material-
semiotic that are always at work in everyday social life. Drawing upon Barad’s (2007) agential 
realism, I am interested in exploring the entanglement of matter and meaning; the relationship 
between materiality and discourse that become entangled through young people’s affective 
stories of everyday spaces. Cultural theories of affect further emphasise the ways in which 
regimes of power operates relationally through affective practices (Wetherall 2012). In moving 
beyond humanistic questions of human agency and agentic capacities, in this thesis I explore 
relational questions and a “more distributed sense of agency that is bound up with things, 
places, objects, senses and the affective workings of power” (Fullagar 2018, p.16). Rather than 
notions of choice or subjective feeling, a relational understanding of affect considers the 
affective assemblages within qualitative inquiry. Cultural theories of affect and emotion have 
been significant in guiding the participatory inquiry and co-creative processes within this study, 
which explored young people’s embodied mobilities and desires for movement through 
everyday spaces. Deleuze and Guattari (1988) conceptualise desire as the creation of new 
possibilities. As a territorialising force that moves us, this opens up possibility for thinking 
about young people as desiring subjects, shaped by particular assemblages and forces of affect 
in everyday social life.  
Cultural theories of affect further guided an appreciation of young people’s everyday spaces as 
inherently affective and material. There is a growing body of scholarship that understands 
people’s experiences of everyday spaces are shaped by material-discursive forces; affects, 
objects, senses, texts, humans and the non-human (Fox 2013; Fullagar and Pavlidis 2017; 
Markula 2014; Merchant 2016). Guided by new materialist understandings of affect, this 
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qualitative inquiry was thus interested in examining flows of affects and emotions through co-
creative methodologies, which facilitated an exploration of the materiality and affectivity of 
everyday spaces. Stephens et al. (2014, p.198) highlights the importance of Deleuzian concepts 
of embodiment and affect, as a “more nuanced focus on these materialities” can help deepen 
theories of embodiment within children’s sensory environments. Movement throughout 
community spaces is inherently linked to forces of affect, sensations and desires. Objects and 
the materials in everyday spaces are inherently affective and new materialist approaches can 
help guide an exploration of complex lived experiences and more specifically, the “emotive and 
affective dimensions of experience within leisure contexts” (Kumm and Johnson 2014, p.117). 
In the context of leisure, Kumm (2014, p.107) further draws upon “the new materialisms’ 
conception of objects, typically considered inert, inanimate and void of agency, as bearing a 
capacity to affect human bodies”. Moreover, through Massumi’s notion of the affective capacity 
of emotions, Fox (2015, p.301) emphasises that emotions are “part of a continuum of affectivity 
that links human bodies to their physical and social environment”.  
Throughout this thesis, I emphasise co-creation as an onto-epistemological process, rather than 
a methodological technique. In Stephens et al.’s (2014, p.197) study, the authors attend to 
Deleuzian notions of notions of power within the co-creation process; “co-creation in research is 
not endlessly smooth and flexible, but requires attending to inherent power dynamics in an 
ongoing and responsive way” (Stephens et al. 2014, p.197). Similarly, I am interested in the 
complex power relations and entanglements of human and non-human bodies within the 
research assemblage, the ‘intra-actions’ (Barad 2007) not just between myself and the young 
people in this research, yet with affects, senses, texts and materials. According to Fox and 
Alldred (2017, p.153), new materialist social inquiry “treats the researcher and research event… 
as an assemblage that produces a variety of material capabilities in its human and non-human 
relations”. As Fox (2013a, p.495) emphasises, “creativity is an active, experimenting flow 
within a network or assemblage of bodies, things, ideas and institutions”.  
The creativity assemblage thus helps me to re-think what research ‘does’ and the role of 
creativity in this process, as the human and non-human came together in the process of social 
inquiry. It was important to recognise the human and non-human relations in creative 
collaborations, and the significant role of affect in the relations and flows. In contrast to 
conventional humanist research that often ignores affective relations in the desire to ‘represent’ 
people’s lives, I work with the forces that moved me in multiple ways (MacLure 2013). I 
engaged young people in a creative research assemblage that made visible the affective 
dimensions of inequality, human and non-human relations in order to co-produce change 
oriented cultural artefacts. Filming, photographs and a public exhibition were used to produce a 
social change oriented ‘creative research assemblage’. As I go onto explore, there were different 
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ways in which meaning materialised through young people’s experiences and the texts, images 
and stories produced through this creative research assemblage.  
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Introducing participatory, creative methodologies  
In the present study, photovoice, peer-led interviewing, mapping, poster-making and film-
making methodologies were used during and alongside workshops to explore young people’s 
affective relationalities and experiences of embodied mobility. My attention now turns to these 
specific creative, participatory methodologies adopted within the overarching co-creation 
processes. Thinking through affect has further enabled me to explore what these creative 
practices ‘do’, in terms of thinking, feeling and performing ‘sticky’ affects that extend methods 
beyond conventional ways of thinking about methodology. In moving beyond traditional 
interpretative accounts of youth experience, this study explores how participatory 
methodologies invited young people to visually communicate sensations and embodied mobility 
through places that are difficult to articulate verbally through conventional methods. These arts-
based, visual methods involved working with young people to photograph, film, edit, narrate 
and publicly exhibit embodied accounts of their community to evoke the complexity of affective 
experiences. What follows is an introduction to the need for creative, participatory 
methodologies, while I then move on to specific creative practices used within this empirical 
research.  
Participatory approaches offer possibilities for working creatively and collaboratively with 
young people in local and national government decision making. As young people’s complex 
experiences are everyday spaces are largely disconnected from policy, there is a need to 
understand young people’s ontologies and embodied experiences of health. It is important to 
engage with young people’s voices within the affective contexts of their everyday spaces (Kraftl 
2013), yet the complexity of leisure practices are often disregarded in adult-centred ideas of 
‘rational’ behaviour and independent subjects (Mitchell and Elwood 2012). Within children’s 
urban geography, Freeman and Aitken-Rose (2005) critique the presumption that adults are 
better positioned to evaluate children and young people’s health. They highlight that this 
signifies a wider problem across local governments whereby children have minimal opportunity 
to influence health decisions that directly influence them (Freeman and Aitken-Rose 2005). 
Despite recent policies articulating the importance of engaging with young people’s voices (e.g. 
the British Youth Council Select Committee), decisions around the use and purpose of leisure 
spaces and services are still largely dictated by adult-centred ideas within national and local 
government planning and leisure services (National Children’s Bureau 2016). According to 
Furlong and Cartmel (2011, p.26) “young people are denied an effective voice in the political 
process and are short-changed in the policy process”. Edwards (2007, p.543) posits that young 
people are marginalised in political processes, due to limited assumptions that “most young 
people are apathetic, civically unaware, disassociated and excluded”.  
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In rare cases where local authorities consult young people in community matters, it is often 
tokenistic (Kraftl 2013). Thus, if these interactions are to be meaningful, there is the need to 
embed young people’s participation within community and local authority working relations 
and engage in key points in policy agenda. In order to develop a culture of participation, 
‘participatory’ or ‘social action’ methodologies can be seen as a way for local authorities to 
more effectively involve young people, listen to their views and take appropriate action (Kirby 
et al. 2003). In the public domain, programmes such as ITV Fixers (2015) aim to “empower 
youngsters to discover their potential” by carrying out creative, social action projects of their 
own in response to community issues. These approaches offer potential for younger community 
members to actively work together to explore a health related problem or issue. For example, 
Lomax et al.'s (2011) research engages with the everyday experiences of children living in 
socially ‘deprived’ estates. Through the use of participatory videos, the children became 
creative film-makers, whilst contributed “valuable insights and knowledges about their social 
worlds” to the research process (Lomax et al. 2011, p.239).  
In the context of children’s research, previous studies have highlighted how involving young 
people as co-researchers (e.g. through peer-led interviews) can produce rich insights into young 
people’s everyday lives, as young people would be more likely to share and discuss topics more 
openly than they might in an interview with an adult researcher (Kellett et al. 2004; Thomson 
and Gunter 2007). For example, in Schäfer and Yarwood's (2008) study, young people were 
involved as interviewers and interviewees to explore the complexities of young people’s 
experiences of rural communities. Young people have also been involved in the research 
process as student researchers in schools in Thomson and Gunter's (2007) study, whereby young 
people developed and implemented their own survey and focus groups to explore their peers’ 
experiences of bullying and safety in school. These participatory approaches enable young 
people to actively participate in the research process and work collaboratively with researchers. 
Elsewhere, young people have been involved as co-researchers through more creative visual 
methodologies, such as film-making (Kindon 2003; Waite and Conn 2011) and photo-elicitation 
(Leonard and McKnight 2014).  
Visual practices have also been used as a novel and effective tool for participatory inquiry as 
they provide an engaging way for participants to visually express feelings and experiences. 
Participatory video methodologies have been employed with younger participants, such as in 
Lomax et al.’s (2011) study, to provide insights into children’s experiences of living 
neighbourhoods identified as ‘disadvantaged’. In the study, children worked with researchers to 
co-produce a documentary film “containing a series of interviews with residents about their 
experiences of living on the estate” (Lomax et al. 2011, p.235). Scholars emphasise that unlike 
face-to-face conventional interviews, participatory film-making can direct attention away from 
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participants, and facilitate some distance for individuals to explore sensitive issues in a safe 
space (Moletsane et al. 2008). These affective intensities are difficult to speak in an interview 
and thus, in the present study, creative and visual practices responded to this need for embodied, 
creative methodologies that materialise affective relations.  
Other visual methodologies, such as photo-elicitation or ‘photovoice’, have similarly been 
utilised across the social sciences. In previous studies, community-based participatory 
methodologies have been used alongside more conventional methods with children, such as 
focus groups (Hannay et al. 2013); interviews (Alexander et al. 2014); and surveys (Barker and 
Weller 2003). For example, in Fusco et al.’s (2012, p.63) study, photovoice was used as a 
methodology whereby children visually represented their local environment by “taking 
photographs, discussing them and developing narratives to go with their photographs”. In their 
study, interviews were utilised as part of the photovoice process to help children further 
illustrate and explain their independent mobility to and from school through community spaces 
(Fusco et al. 2012).    
Given the appeal and popularity of new technologies amongst young people as the so-called 
‘digital generation’ or ‘digital natives’ (Palfrey and Gasser 2013), using digital technologies, 
such as camera devices or smart phones, as participatory tools can be an engaging way for 
young people to illustrate their experiences of social phenomena. There have been multiple 
approaches to co-creating knowledge through the means of digital technologies; some studies 
have hired professional film makers to work alongside young people to produce and edit films 
(Allan 2012), and others have relied on participants’ own smartphones to co-create experiences 
of place through camera phones (Green et al. 2016). Green et al. (2016, p.595) emphasise that 
technology-based participatory tools are becoming increasingly feasible in resource limited 
research settings, as “Smartphone prices are falling as the capability of the most basic models is 
expanding”.  
Drawing, mapping and other arts-based practices have also been cited across the social 
sciences literature, to help children and young people express sensitive emotions, sensations, 
thoughts and experiences of place that might be difficult to communicate verbally (Hill et al. 
1996; Kirby 1999; Nordberg-Schultz 1985). For example, Mannay (2010, p.100) utilises 
participatory methodological techniques, such as mapping and collage production, as they 
supported participants to raise their own ideas and experiences of space, and thus were “not 
controlled by a pre-determined [interview] schedule”. Elsewhere Renold’s (2017, p.3) 
participatory work with young people, informed by post-humanist and feminist new 
materialism, utilised arts-based methodologies “to capture affects and percepts that enable us to 
see, think and feel differently about the past–present–future gendering of young lives, bodies 
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and imaginings”. Within the context of children’s geographies and environment research, 
participatory mapping has been used to co-create child-friendly recreational spaces (Iltus and 
Hart 1995). In Iltus and Hart's study (1995, p.365), groups of children and parents produced 
maps of their neighbourhood to illustrate “the places they visited and used and they pinpointed 
the dangerous areas in their neighbourhood”. Moreover, contemporary advancements in 
technology have helped facilitate creative visualisations of space, through a range of 
‘performative technologies’, such as “GPS trackers, various software applications, 
accelerometers, wearable health technologies, wearable camera and audio recording devices” 
(Merchant 2016, p.184).  
Various research around urban mobility and movement have utilised mobile methods to explore 
the affective geographies of mobilities and post-humanist ideas about affect that circulates 
through everyday spaces; such as, walking sensory ethnography (Clement and Waitt 2018); 
walking methodologies (Springgay et al. 2017); digital representations (Fullagar and Small 
2019); and arts-based methodologies (Boydell et al. 2016). For example, in Clement and Waitt’s 
(2017, p.4) ethnographic study of motherhood and walking, the authors emphasise how 
affective relations circulate “between and through bodies walking together and is comprised of 
discursive (gender, class, family, motherhood, exercise, leisure) and material entanglements 
(traffic, weather, sunlight, hilliness, pavements, ocean)”. In Clark and Emmel’s (2009) study of 
the complexities of living in neighbourhoods and communities, the authors utilised walking 
interviews to explore the multi-sensory and intimate experiences of landscape. According to 
Spinney (2011, p.161) mobile methodologies can help researchers explore “issues around the 
sensory, affect and embodied experience” that are often missing from conventional approaches 
such as surveys.  
Within the context of sport and leisure research, creative participatory mapping can provide 
“innovative methodological opportunities for studying how people relate to and understand the 
urban environments in which they practice physical activity and leisure forms of embodiment” 
(Merchant 2016, p.182). Participatory mapping approaches help to explore complex 
understandings of the role of space and place within leisure contexts (Silk and Amis 2005). 
Within health geography, Andrews et al. (2012) emphasise how qualitative participatory 
methodologies, such as community mapping and creative narratives, can help to explore 
people’s embodied experiences community spaces and places.  
Previous studies across the fields of health care, sociology and children’s geographies have 
emphasised the possibilities of child-centred visual methodologies to situate the views and 
experiences of children at the centre of the research process (Rasmussen 2004). While spaces 
for co-creation, co-production and participation offer significant potential, these approaches can 
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signify their own tensions and limitations that are enacted in different ways. Participatory 
projects with young people are often based upon limited views of local communities becoming 
‘empowered’ to further serve the interests of government health services. Katz et al.'s (2015) 
research highlights the political realities within participatory processes that address urban health 
inequalities. Within these processes, they emphasise the shift from local government, to the 
“roll-out of neoliberal economic practices” within local governance (Katz et al. 2015, p.5). With 
the turn of the century, we have witnessed the government’s commitment to creating a ‘Big 
Society’, based on sentiments of active citizenship and community empowerment, which calls 
for social action at time of austerity measures (Brownill 2017).  
Although participatory approaches can help under-represented groups have participate in 
decision making around urban governance, there is a significant risk that bringing together the 
private, non-profit, community residents and state can further reinforce advanced liberal 
rationalities and reproduce existing power structures (Katz et al. 2015). Therefore, it is possible 
that children’s views and experiences will be incorporated into the individualising practices of 
governance, as children are positioned as ‘active subjects’ and expected to solve community 
problems (through, for example, youth councils, Youth Parliament). Elsewhere, Harris (2016, 
p.168) explores participatory and collaborative research methods, such as video-based methods, 
as a “research-based pedagogy of making between human and non-human co-makers”. Biesta’s 
(2012) work around public pedagogy and citizenship further problematises public pedagogy for 
the ‘public’, as another ‘regime’ of learning leading to particular action, while ideas about 
pedagogy move beyond humanist notions of learning as top down or without any resistance. 
Research must engage with complex ideas about agency and power as constituted through 
assemblages (Fullagar et al. 2017), that both open up capacities for action, while also re-
territorialise particular ideas, practices and knowledge (Fox 2015).   
It is important to think about co-creation research through different theoretical assumptions, in 
order to consider the omnipresent power relations inherent in co-creation. Previous research has 
engaged in a relational, materialist approach in order to disrupt traditional positioning of adult 
researchers in relation to child participants (Blaise 2013). In doing so, this post-humanist 
approach “takes into account the material and nonhuman and understands the child as emergent 
in a relational field” (Blaise 2013, p.193). Previous research around children’s places 
emphasises the ways in which children are both social actors and co-creators of meaning in their 
lives (James et al. 1998). Rather than thinking of children as pre-adult ‘becomings’, children are 
beings and co-creators in social processes in their own right (Freeman and Mathison 2009). This 
has implications for how scholars engage in research with children and young people; as 
Christensen and James (2017, p.1) emphasise, “Our focus was on research with, rather than on, 
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children, in a desire to position children as social actors who are subjects, rather than objects on 
enquiry”.  
While many of the previously cited participatory approaches enable creative and diverse forms 
of communication and expression amongst young people (Fusco et al. 2012; Orellana 1999; 
Ross 2007), the present study moves beyond humanistic endeavours to ‘locate’ young people at 
the centre of the research. This present study extends participatory inquiry in new directions as I 
theorise the body, power and subject positioning of young people through the process of co-
creation. Through post-humanist and new materialist thinking, this research moves beyond 
hierarchal relations of power towards engaging with relations of power and the subject 
positioning of the human and non-human. In the present study, I orientated the research through 
the relational experiences of young people, as they became entangled with various effects and 
affects through the creative practices deployed in the process of co-creation.  
The co-creation of qualitative data involved participatory photovoice, peer-led interviewing, 
mapping, poster-making and film-making to help co-create youth orientated accounts of 
mobility through stigmatised community spaces. These innovative methods ‘on the move’ 
enabled young people to walk through community spaces, whilst creatively and critically 
explore spaces and issues that were important in their everyday lives through visual 
methodologies. This approach departs from previous participatory approaches adopted in the 
interpretative traditions, which claim to be ‘centred’ on young people’s experiences and voices. 
Through a new materialist theory-method orientation, this study is concerned with the 
disruption of the normative, with generating alternative knowledges. Ringrose and Renold 
(2014, p.772) emphasise that this theory-method approach embraces the “affective, inter-, and 
intra-subjective nature of qualitative research, from the co-creation of ‘data’ to the ways in 
which qualitative analysis is an ongoing practice, entangled in all aspects of the research 
process”. As I have previously explored, the theory-method approach had significant 
implications on how my theoretical sensibility become an ongoing relation of affecting and 
being affective, became entangled in the co-creation methodology.  
Through the process of co-creation, I explored a range of affects (fear, shame, pleasure, 
belonging) produced through relations of stigmatisation that shape experiences of place and 
urban inequality. Co-creation research became a process of doing, inventing, creating 
knowledge together, and facilitated an exploration of young people’s affective relations with 
place. Through a new materialist sensibility, co-creation can be conceptualised as a knowledge 
practice that is more than a novel method for addressing issues of space and place. Co-creation 
enabled me to explore the embodied, more-than-human dimensions of young people’s everyday 
spaces. This research engaged with young people’s experiences within spaces of multiplicity, 
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which were composed not only of the (in)active corporeal body, yet also of actions, relations, 
materials, nature, human and non-human. Again, the bringing together of theory and method is 
central to understanding the co-creation process. Participatory visual methodologies, according 
to Lomax et al. (2011, p.239), must be “theoretically informed, methodologically focused and 
sensitively managed”, when striving to provide insights into the lives of children, by children 
themselves. Again, the notion of the ‘research-assemblage’ is central to understanding place and 
space within young people’s lives, as it helps us think about everyday spaces that are made up 
of materials, sensations, human and non-human. Through participatory creative practices, this 
study explores the affects within multiple assemblages that constitute community spaces and 
flow through young people’s peer and family relations.    
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Space for social inquiry: Swindon  
Your Space, Your Say: project phases 
This qualitative inquiry involved three projects with different groups of young people, a public 
engagement event and semi-structured interviews with both the young people’s parents/ 
guardians and practitioners who worked within children and family support services in 
Swindon. Over a period of nine months, I facilitated three projects with groups of young people 
from three different organisations. The projects, called the Your Space, Your Say project, each 
lasted different durations and the young people in the different project groups engaged with 
creative practices in varying ways.  
After initially meeting with the managers of the services and various local practitioners within 
children’s services through semi-structured interviews, I developed the following phases for the 
Your Space, Your Say projects; 
 
Figure 3 Your Space, Your Say project phases 
The circular-like shape visualises the relations of thinking that connect each of these project 
phases. Indeed, I cannot claim that all co-creation processes were completely and entirely led by 
participants, as I became inextricably part of the research-assemblage, guiding the fundamental 
research questions and ideas informing the project and each project phase. Still, the project 
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phases were designed to enable young people to trial a range of participatory methodologies (in 
phase 3), and then select their own methodologies they could use in their project to explore an 
issue or topic relating to active mobility that was important to them (phase 4).  
Below is a timeline of the inquiry, highlighting the different time frames for this empirical 
research. As the timeline illustrates, the participatory process involved interviews with local 
practitioners within children’s services, three Your Space, Your Say projects with young people 
(aged ten to seventeen), a public engagement exhibition and finally, interviews with parents/ 
guardians and managers of the key young people’s organisations I worked with;  
 
Figure 4: Timeline of participatory process 
Prior to commencing the projects with young people, it was important to gain a contextual 
understanding of the complexities and challenges in young people’s everyday lives in Swindon, 
and the various council and charity funded services that support young people in Swindon. I 
facilitated seven semi-structured interviews with practitioners across community health, 
wellbeing and family services in Swindon. As an ‘outsider’ to Swindon, talking to these 
practitioners within young people’s services also greatly enhanced my networks with key 
community stakeholders in Swindon. Having these informal networks and knowledge of 
different services greatly helped when I was seeking organisations that would be happy for me 
to recruit and facilitate the project with young people in their service. In addition to the 
interviews, I attended a social group meeting for young people with learning and 
communication difficulties to observe strategies to engage with young people, and I also 
attended a training workshop for volunteers working with young people who are having 
difficulties in their lives, facilitated by a children’s charity. These experiences were key to 
understanding the various services existing for young people and broader changes occurring in 
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Swindon that have impacted on young people’s lives. After the three Your Space, Your Say 
projects with young people and the public engagement exhibition, I carried out four semi-
structured interviews with the young people’s parents and guardians and additional interviews 
with each of the managers of the youth services I worked with. These interviews were central to 
reflecting and seeking feedback upon the project ideas, while they further gave me an insight 
into some of challenges within the context of family life. Many of these moments had an affect 
and moved me to understand power relations in new ways, while led to subsequent decisions in 
the co-creation process.  
What follows is an introduction to the three specific organisations and groups of young people 
who participated in this research over a period of nine months. Each of the three organisations 
worked with children, young people and their families and received funding in different ways. 
Out of the three organisations, two received funding from the local authority, and the third was 
a charitable organisation. These services support young people between the ages of ten and 
nineteen, who have been identified as ‘disadvantaged’ in multiple ways. These services support 
children and young people living in Swindon’s most vulnerable communities who are 
experiencing significant challenges, including homelessness; difficulties accessing education, 
employment and training; living in low income households; experiencing learning and 
communication difficulties; victims of violent and domestic crime; youth offending; and having 
care responsibilities for family members. Young people are referred to these services through a 
range of professional agencies, such as; social services and social workers, schools (e.g. school 
counsellors, pastoral support workers and head of years), mental health services, services 
supporting young carers, youth engagement workers and, in the case of the charitable 
organisation, young people can be referred by parents or guardians.  
Across the three organisations, a range of methods are adopted to engage with young people, 
including drop in services, one-to-one therapy sessions, group work, youth councils and 
mentoring schemes. The services facilitate supportive environments, provide help and guidance 
for young people to build self-confidence and promote positive physical and emotional 
wellbeing. These organisations are some of the few services that still support young people in 
Swindon, and over the past fifteen years they have received increasing referrals, largely due to 
the closure of children’s centres and reduction in other support services.  
Participatory agendas and involving the voices of young people was a priority of all three 
organisations. It was advantageous that the services were familiar with the ‘social action’ model 
that involves listening to the experiences, ideas and voices of young people. Whereas, many of 
the other local services I approached that target young people’s health and wellbeing, had 
limited capacity and funding, and were based on a prevention model that had clear behavioural 
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outcomes that they need to prove; a model that was antithetic to unpredictable, participatory 
approaches. This was despite the local authority emphasising that the voices of young people 
are important and central to providing feedback to Council decision makers upon the direction 
of community strategies to improve; “the lives of children and young people - their health, well 
being, safety, aspiration and achievement, and their contribution to and participation in their 
communities in Swindon” (SBC 2013, p.3). While all three of the organisations emphasised the 
importance of engaging with the voices of young people and seeking feedback about their 
service, due to the limited resources and staff available in each organisation, this was something 
that all organisations had difficulties engaging with over an extended period of time. The 
organisations thus in many ways appreciated this opportunity to offer a longitudinal project for 
young people in their services. The organisations were part of the creative research assemblage, 
as they were shaping and being shaped by these processes of governmentality and hopes for 
change.  
Given the unpredictability of co-creation and recruitment processes, I recruited the organisations 
at different stages throughout the inquiry. After initially recruiting the first organisation, my 
networks continued to expand during the first few months of inquiry and I then met more 
practitioners within the youth services sector in Swindon. I found a further two organisations 
that were interested in facilitating a project with young people in theirs service. Between the 
months of January and September, each project group started at different points, yet they all 
culminated in September for the public engagement event. Before commencing recruitment of 
young people in the organisations, I first met with the managing staff of these services. This was 
important to learn about the services, refine the project ideas, discuss the confidentiality and 
visibility of the data and ensure that these ethical processes met the needs of young people and 
their families. During initial meetings with the managing staff, I sought their knowledge of 
young people in their service and each organisation had the opportunity to recruit specific 
young people in their service, which worked in different ways for each service.  
What follows is a summary of the different organisations, recruitment of young people, 
biographical context (class and cultural backgrounds of young people), and also specific 
duration of the three different project groups (see also appendix 1 for a summary sheet of 
organisations). 
Data collection site one (January – September): Youth Organisation  
I. The first organisation who expressed an interest in the project was a young people’s 
charitable organisation, funded by local businesses and charitable trusts. This charity 
worked with young people who had experienced social (e.g. family bereavements, 
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poverty, isolation), mental health and medical (ADHD, autism) difficulties. After initial 
meetings with the managing staff of the charity, they agreed that a six to nine month 
project would work well for some of the young people in their service. The managing 
staff were particularly interested in this project as at the time they were looking ways to 
ensure the needs of the young people in their service were met in creative and 
alternative ways. This was particularly important for young people who had come to 
the end of their involvement in the charity. The management staff emphasised that they 
would ideally like to hire a Youth Engagement Worker that could facilitate more group 
work with the young people in their service, however, as a resource-limited charity 
they were unable to do this. I began to realise the importance of being in the right place 
at the right time, and how often informal and unexpected encounters played a central 
part in practicalities of co-creation research.  
II. The specific recruitment of young people was guided by the management staff at the 
charity. This involved the charity emailing the project advert (see appendix 2) to 
parents/ guardians of specific young people who the charity thought would benefit 
from the opportunity to try new experiences and creative activities. Once parents/ 
guardians expressed an interest to the charity, my contacts at the charity then provided 
me with the family’s contact details and I then contacted parents/ guardians to arrange 
an initial face to face meeting with their child to further explain the project. It is 
important to reflect on how the charity wanted to avoid inviting young people with 
“behaviour problems” that might be disruptive to the group. This became apparent in 
the following conversation with Kate, one of the charity project managers;  
Kate:…all the young people are lovely there’s no problems with any of them 
Me: Right 
Kate:  There’s no behaviour problems, and actually I wouldn’t have put 
their name forward if that was the case, because it can be very disruptive 
Me: Yep 
Kate: And actually you don’t need that. And there are certain young people 
that we don’t invite to certain group activities, for that very reason. These 
are all young people who have shown an interest, and are willing to engage 
Me: OK that’s cool 
Interview with Kate from the Youth Organisation on 30/11/2016 
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These organisations were thus shaping the co-creation process in particular ways as I 
relied on the Youth Organisation to select a specific group of young people. The young 
people recruited for the study included; Paige (aged eleven), Nicole (aged thirteen), 
Megan (aged fifteen), Liam (aged twelve) and Ollie (aged fourteen; all pseudonyms). 
Liam and Ollie were both siblings, and at times this posed some tensions and 
difficulties within the group dynamic, as I will go on to explain further in this chapter. 
The young people were all white-British, each from diverse backgrounds and had 
negotiated particular material circumstances in their childhoods and everyday lives. 
One of the girls was presently in foster care, while others had experienced being a 
young carer for younger siblings. Many of the young people lived in single parent 
households and/ or were living in low income households. Out of the five young 
people’s households, one did not own a car while the other four owned one car. This 
posed transport difficulties in ensuring young people to access the workshops within 
the project, and resulted in myself collecting and driving four of the young people to 
the workshop location at a community centre, while one of the young people lived 
close enough to walk to the meetings.  
III. Few of the young people could afford to attend formal sports clubs or engage in regular 
physical activity outside of school. The charity staff thought that this group of young 
people would all benefit from having an opportunity to leave the house and engage in 
the project, as many of them had limited opportunities to engage in social activities due 
to various difficulties at home. As I began to meet this group for the first time, I learned 
that they were mainly interested in the project as they wanted to meet new people, have 
the opportunity to get out the house, try new experiences and something that was fun, 
and for one older young person, to add their involvement in the project to their CV.  
IV. Meetings took place fortnightly in the evening at a local community centre where the 
charity was based, and during the school holidays and half terms we met more 
frequently and during the day as led by the young people. This project lasted nine 
months, due to the participatory film-making method the group decided to engage in 
within their project which took longer than expected to produce, edit and prepare for 
showing at the public engagement exhibition at the end of the project.  
Data collection site two (February – September): Youth Support Service  
I. The second organisation I worked with was a Youth Support Service, which received 
funding from the local authority and also from some local corporate businesses and 
community fundraising. This organisation provided a range of therapeutic, disability and 
participatory services for young people. This Youth Support Service also had a specific 
youth participation group who met regularly throughout the year to discuss issues that 
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were important to them. During an initial meeting with the project manager, Steve, he 
expressed an interest in the participatory project as it would meet the service’s own 
participation agenda to engage with young people’s voices in the community. Steve 
invited me to attend one of the participation groups to speak to the young people about 
my project and see if they would be interested in taking part.  
II. After this meeting, the following four young people agreed to take part in a six to eight 
month project; Louise (aged thirteen), Millie (aged thirteen), Lizzie (aged fourteen) and 
Will (aged fourteen). These young people were all white-British, and were from diverse 
backgrounds. Two of the young people (Louise and Millie) had been previously referred 
to the therapeutic services for support as they had experienced learning difficulties, 
including Autism, and negative encounters with peers such as conflict and hate-speech. 
Lizzie and Will had not been specifically referred to the youth service, yet they were part 
of the youth participation group as they were interested in representing young people’s 
voices in the community. The majority of the young people in this group were from 
privileged backgrounds and from two-parent households. Most could afford to attend 
after school activities and clubs, such as American football, football, squash and 
swimming. Nevertheless, this group revealed complex class relations, which I will go on 
to discuss later in this thesis, whereby some young people also faced their own 
constraints, such as seeking their own part-time employment to fund leisure activities, or 
from sole-parent households with limited income to spend on leisure activities.  
III. When discussing young people’s motivations for taking part in the project, young people 
were in some ways similar to the previous group, for example wanting to make new 
friends and socialise. Their motivations also differed in that some young people felt 
strongly about youth participation agenda in Swindon and wanted to raise awareness of 
key challenges young people face and to make change in the community. It’s important 
to again keep in mind that these young people were already part of this youth 
participation group, and were accustomed with sharing their views and opinions, while 
were passionate about ensuring young people’s voices were heard in Swindon. Unlike 
the first project group, the group of young people from the Youth Support Service had 
all previously met and formed friendships with each other through the youth 
participation group in the youth service. This group also differed to the other workshop 
groups as Steve, the manager of the Youth Support Service, was frequently present in the 
workshops and often participated in group discussions. Although I still predominantly 
facilitated the groups, it will be important to reflect upon his active involvement in the 
group, which did not necessarily hinder yet implicated group dynamics. 
IV. Similar to the previous group, meetings took place fortnightly during the evenings and in 
the day during half-term and school holidays. Two of the young people’s parents drove 
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them to the meetings, while the other two young people received transport from the 
youth service (by youth centre mini bus or taxi), due to parental work commitments. The 
groups took place at the youth centre where the Youth Support Service was based. This 
youth centre was used solely by the charity and other therapeutic groups also took place 
at the same time in the building. Overall this project lasted eight months.  
Data collection site three (August – September): Council Youth Service  
I. The third and final group of young people were recruited through a Youth Service that 
was part of, and solely funded by, the local authority. This service aimed to reduce anti-
social and criminal behaviour, whilst also supported young people with emotional and 
mental health issues. After meeting with John, the manager of this service, he expressed 
an interest in the project given its focus on the health and wellbeing of young people. 
Unlike the previous groups, young people were not recruited through the service. John 
explained that due to recent redundancies their team of their staff were already 
overstretched and would not have the time to help recruit the young people they work 
with and monitor their progress within the group. Therefore, although the service worked 
within the context of youth justice and mental health, the young people who were 
recruited had not been referred to or had previously experienced this support service. 
Instead, John recruited a group of young people by sending the project advert out to local 
schools and advertising the project on the SBC website and social media pages.  
 
II. A total of three young people took part in this project group; including Luke (aged ten), 
Grace (aged twelve) and Hannah (aged seventeen). Luke and Grace were both siblings, 
and Hannah was interested in helping on the project as she was seeking volunteering 
experience within the youth work context. Given the significant age difference between 
the young people, Hannah both participated in the group tasks, as well as being a 
mentor for the younger people in the group, helping them with the group tasks and 
planning their film. All three of these young people were white-British, and from more 
privileged backgrounds that the previous group of young people. In particular, Luke 
and Grace were from a two-parent household, with both parents owning a car, whilst 
took part in regular leisure activities and sports clubs. Grace attended mainstream 
education, while Luke was home educated and also attended Forest school once a 
week. At the time, Hannah was in sixth form and her engagement in physical activity 
was less structured, yet still an important part of her everyday life.  
 
III. This project lasted two months, and the group met regularly (on average twice a week) 
throughout the summer school holidays. John thought that a summer holidays project 
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would be more appealing for young people, as to avoid a potential drop-out in numbers 
when the young people went back to school. The group workshops were held in a 
meeting room within the SBC offices. Luke and Grace both travelled to the workshops 
by car, and Hannah travelled by public transport to attend the workshops, due to 
parental work commitments. It is also important to note that a professional film-maker, 
Ryan, from a local digital media centre also attended each of the group meetings, and 
assisted in the production of the young people’s film. Unlike the two previous groups 
where the young people had the opportunity to select their own creative methodologies, 
this final summer project was advertised as a specifically a film project. This was 
because the particular Council Youth Service that was supporting the project, had 
previously worked with the local digital media centre in other youth projects, and John 
(the service manager) had agreed to fund £500, to be able to work with a film-maker 
from the media centre throughout the project.     
It is important to engage in questions of age, gender, race and class that intersect to shape the 
meaning of active mobility for young people in the present study. For each of the project 
groups, I made the decision to include mixed groups in terms of age and sex, as opposed to 
single-sex and age bracketed groups. This facilitated an insight into the ways in which gender 
operates between young people of different ages and the assumptions they might have about the 
ways in which space is used (or is not used) for active mobility, whilst engaging in the ways in 
which young people talk about each other’s’ perspectives to explore relations between the self 
and other.  
Although these young people were from different class backgrounds, they were all young 
people from white-British families. Given that Swindon is a town with increasingly 
multicultural communities, these particular groups of young people were not representative of 
all young people living in Swindon. As the selection of young people was led by the 
organisations, during the interviews with the managers of the youth services, I asked whether 
these young people were reflective of the young people they typically engage with in their 
service. It transpired that many of these organisations had experienced difficulties in engaging 
with young people from Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) groups for various reasons, 
something that Steve from the Youth Support Service highlighted;  
Me: How has your experience been engaging with young people from ethnic 
minority backgrounds? 
Steve: It’s a real tough one in Swindon.  
Me: Because it has got a high population of different backgrounds. 
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Steve: It has… it’s the one thing, obviously we have to do monitoring with 
the local authority, we see a few more sort of young people… mainly within 
our disability group, cause it’s a very I suppose it’s a niche area and there’s 
not many support services that offer the group work stuff that we do.  
Me: Yep. 
Steve: But within our sort of therapeutic groups, we do… it’s 2% if that, it’s 
really small numbers... And it’s not just us, it’s right across the board, it’s 
right across social services. I suppose once you get into adults it’s slightly 
different. But I think there’s still an element of a cultural thing going on 
where, a lot of the BME groups, have really good communities. Really, 
really value the family. And there’s almost, I suppose… I mean when I first 
started the Youth Support Service it was always known as a naughty club 
cause it was all the naughty kids who came. And I suppose there was that 
stigma around that, and I think there still is a stigma in a lot of the BME 
communities.  
Interview with Steve from the Youth Support Service on 24/10/2017 
Whiteness pervaded the thinking of the youth service, and rather than questioning the thinking 
and practices of the service, Steve directed attention towards cultural differences and apparent 
stigma surrounding BME communities who seek help. There was thus a lack of consideration 
for how young people are positioned between cultures, for their own British whiteness and how 
this might exclude certain identities. In the context of the current study, I too was conscious that 
the recruitment of young people was guided by the youth service, and how it might have 
excluded more diverse ethnic identities. It was, therefore, important to think about the selection 
of young people in relation to this organisation, which was perhaps a limitation of collaborating 
with organisations and having to work within their parameters that were shaped in particular 
ways by culture and history. Engaging with co-creating practices with white-British youth 
would have arguably differed if I had worked with a more culturally diverse group of young 
people. Further research, therefore, is needed to explore these affective relations of ethnicity as 
they intersect with class, gender, place amongst more diverse young people.   
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Methodological inquiry: Your Space, Your Say  
What follows is a discussion of the practicalities, uncertainties and complexities of the co-
creation process. I speak in particular to the affective moments and “cuts” emerging through the 
co-creation process. Throughout the process of inquiry, I recorded my own reflections and 
affective experiences of the practicalities, uncertainties and at times difficulties of this co-
creation process. As I explain each stage of the co-creation process, I will draw upon some of 
my own reflections of working in these contexts and accordingly I write myself into these 
moments. Each Your Space, Your Say project worked very differently than I perhaps originally 
anticipated, and it is important to bring into relation the practicalities and unpredictable relations 
that shaped the co-creation processes. What follows is a discussion of the affective moments 
that emphasise co-creation as a complex, relational and contextual process. 
Recruitment phases and the unpredictable processes of co-creation   
I sought to purposefully work with services that were collaborative and committed to promoting 
youth voices for the inquiry, whilst also had the funding in place to support this longitudinal 
approach. Initially, I had great difficulties in finding a service that met these requirements. 
Many of the services for young people that I initially approached were interested in my project 
ideas, yet were uncertain of their own future to be able to commit to supporting the project. In 
my search for an organisation, I could begin to see the impact and affects of austerity measures 
in Swindon that were having a significant impact on the longevity and security of public 
services. After a lengthy process of contacting potential services, I found three services who 
were happy to support the project and recruit a small group of young people through their 
organisation. The initial meetings with managers from the three organisations helped me to 
refine the participatory projects and gain a contextual understanding of the young people that 
were involved in their service and the difficulties they were facing. I gained a greater 
understanding of the cultural and economic context of children’s services in Swindon and the 
challenges facing families living in austerity. I learnt a great deal from these initial meetings 
about the culture of austerity and challenges families face living in low-income communities in 
Swindon. They also provided important feedback on the participatory design while contributed 
methodological ideas of ways to engage young people in meaningful ways through the 
workshops and projects; reflections which further aided me in my co-creation journey. 
After meeting with the organisations, I put together planned phases for each workshop and 
meetings with the young people in their groups (see figure 3). It was not until I started the 
participatory projects that I perhaps realised that the workshop schedules I had planned had to 
be flexible and would inevitably change over the course of each participatory project, as the 
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young people’s interests, experiences and focus of their chosen projects differed for each of the 
groups. Although the managers from the three organisations were all supportive of the project, it 
is further important to draw upon the complexities and difficulties of working with these 
resource-limited organisations, who each had their own agendas that at times were slightly 
different to the research questions. Indeed, previous scholars have emphasised the complexities 
of participatory action research, particularly when working with community-based organisations 
with their own specific agendas and intentions (Schensul et al. 2008). I found that organisations 
had limited resources and time to be able to fully engage with young people’s voices in their 
services themselves.  
The organisations and multiple actors and agendas all became a central part of the research 
assemblage with shifting power relations. Many of the professionals working within the 
organisations were interested in how the participatory project could engage with questions they 
might have about the young people who engaged in their service. This was particularly evident 
in the meetings with John (a pseudonym), the manager of the Council Youth Service, which was 
funded by the local authority. John was interested in questions around the challenges of mental 
health and emotional wellbeing that young people face in Swindon, and wanted the young 
people to create a film output highlighting their experiences of these specific challenges. As a 
result, the group of young people recruited through this Council Youth Service did not have the 
opportunity to trial different creative practices, as the decision to engage in the film-making 
methodology had already been selected by John. The service also had funding available to 
support the project and hire professional film-makers to produce the film. This was a sensitive 
process to negotiate, and I was faced with the tension of holding onto my intentions to enable 
young people to engage in different methodologies, yet also ‘sell’ the project in a way that was 
relevant and applicable to this organisation.  
I encountered further difficulties of working with these community organisations, when key 
gatekeepers left the organisation, or on occasions when these gatekeepers were limited in the 
time they contribute to helping recruit potential participants. This is perhaps a difficultly of 
longitudinal projects, and Gray (2014, p.345) highlights the practicalities of dealing with time 
and changes in an organisation that have an impact on research; “Since action research studies, 
typically, take longer to complete than other approaches, staff turnover and people leaving the 
project can be disruptive”. Although the longitudinal nature of co-creation allowed research 
relationships to develop over time with these organisations, it also posed some difficulties in 
continuity of working these organisations. In the case of working with the charity, my main 
contact within their service changed three times throughout process as members of staff left the 
organisation. While I did not perceive this to be a limitation, it is still important to be reflect on 
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this as it further emphasises the job precarity and context of austerity within these resource-
limited organisations in Swindon.  
Researcher positionality: feeling like an outsider  
Throughout the process of co-creation, I was distinctly aware of my own positionality and 
contextuality (whiteness, age, sexuality, education, location of living); my personal histories and 
experiences that had a significant influence on my values, beliefs and decision making. 
According to Guillemin and Gillam (2004, p.274), a researcher’s cultural, social, political and 
physical presence saturates “every stage of the research”. Elsewhere, England (1994, p.251) 
emphasises that we must be self-reflexive of the partial nature of our research and “locate 
ourselves in our work and to reflect on how our location influences the questions we ask, how 
we conduct our research, and how we write our research”. Yet for me, this was something far 
more affective, spatial and embodied than scholars researching ‘reflexivity’ have previously 
spoken about. These affective moments are an inevitable part of all research, and my own 
embodied affective responses to workshops signalled significant meanings, which as I later 
discuss, informed the beginnings of a post-qualitative analysis. My embodied self was 
unavoidably situated and part of the subjectivities within the data collection and analysis 
(Giardina and Newman 2011). Hughes and Lury (2013), refer to a notion of ‘situated 
knowledge’ to challenge the way in which situatedness and positionality have been 
conventionally explored. Situatedness speaks to a process of co-fabrication where affective 
materialities and more-than-human bodies intra-act (Barad 2007).   
These feminist ideas offer an alternative way of thinking about positionality, towards engaging 
with the “dynamic intra-actions between human and non-human forces” (Hughes and Lury 
2013, p.786). My ethical claim to understand the lives of young people was only ever partial 
and “produced relationally through multiple embodied connections and differentiations” 
(Fullagar 2018, p.16). My own embodied identity as a white-British, heterosexual, young 
woman from a privileged background and also bodily dispositions (such as clothing, gestures, 
reactions, voice/ accent), became entangled with the creative research-assemblage. I come to 
think of ‘I’ or ‘me’ in terms of subjectivity, culture and also spatiality. This involves thinking 
about how my positionality links to spatiality and place, and the ways in which we are spatial 
and social beings or relational becomings (Deleuze and Guattari 1988); when we are out if 
spaces we feel different. In moving beyond ideas of space as static, I think about my 
positionality as within spaces as emergent and fluid, as I became new versions of myself 
through spatial practices throughout the process of inquiry.  
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Throughout this inquiry, I felt committed to engaging in questions of social justice around 
young people’s lives. I was distinctly aware of tensions and disconnections, as the inquiry 
engaged with the lives of young people from low-income backgrounds, while my own relatively 
privileged childhood was far from removed to the difficulties that these young people had 
already faced in their lives. During the process of co-creation, I experienced a range of affective 
intensities as I was at all times aware of my own positionality as an ‘outsider’ (Minkler 2004). 
Prior to starting my PhD, I had not previously travelled to Swindon itself, and my existing 
knowledge of the town was largely based on anecdotal comments I had received from others. 
These responses were stereotypically negative and, as I came to dislike, they often were 
apologetic that I found myself having to work in Swindon. I was facetiously told by another 
researcher that I should try to hide my ‘posh’ accent, further heightening my anxieties of 
seeming not relatable and an ‘outsider’ to young people. I could not ignore these preconceptions 
as I began my journeys into Swindon to meet with different organisations, feeling anxious about 
how they might perceive me. I felt apprehensive and uncertain moving around spaces, venturing 
into those stigmatised places beginning with ‘P’ that I was once told I should have avoided. As I 
begun the initial meetings with the organisations, parents/carers and young people, I found 
myself correcting others’ perceptions that I did not, in fact, live where my University is located 
(in the largely privileged, World Heritage city of Bath). Instead, I found myself emphasising my 
positionality as living in a smaller market town situated between the University and Swindon, a 
town that many of the young people were familiar with.   
As I began to meet with the young people in the workshop settings, I felt apprehensive of how 
young people might respond to me. After speaking with the professionals from young people’s 
services, I came to realise that many of these young people had previously experienced 
encounters with social workers, and often had negative perception of social work. This 
resonates with Mannay et al.’s (2017, p.687) work around young people who have experienced 
care have often experienced negative “social work encounters in which young people’s accounts 
may inform fundamental and difficult decisions about their lives, including removal from their 
birth families”. I was anxious that young people in this study might too perceive me under the 
banner of “social support”, or they might feel stigmatised at being part of a study that was 
exploring the everyday spaces of young people from low-income backgrounds. When recruiting 
for young people in the study, it was important to avoid the stigmatising labels of young people 
from ‘troubled’ families or the ‘at risk’ subject positioning, which are often circulating in policy 
understandings of inequality and risk (Evans 2015). In many ways, young people had been 
labelled already through the referral systems they had experienced as ‘in need’ of help and 
support when first being referred to the charities and services. Mannay et al. (2017, p.678) 
further emphasise negative identities given to ‘looked-after’ young people; as this “subject 
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position being imbued with negative connotations that were often synonymous with the notions 
of ‘troubled’, ‘scroungers’ and ‘of concern’”.  
The possibilities of co-creation perhaps offered a departure from the one-to-one social work 
scenarios that many of the young people had experienced. I was further aware of my own 
critique of participatory action research that have been traditionally characterised by “deep 
cultural divides between outside researchers and community members” (Minkler 2004, p.687). 
As such, I was weary of my role being assumed as an outsider academic in an ‘emancipatory’ 
action research project that is concerned with the “emancipation of people from oppressive 
structures” (Maguire 1987, p.11). Indeed, power was not something tangible that I could ‘give’ 
to participants, and I was interested in the relational understandings of affective power that 
circulated in these research moments. These tensions and questioning of previously held 
assumptions did not disappear as I left the ‘field’ at the end of my time in Swindon. These 
moments of questioning multiple relations of meaning (particularly around class and capitalist 
flows of wealth) have continued to stay with me as I think about the positions of privilege and 
practices that shape embodiment and my own identity.   
Affective researcher journeys together 
While the initial meetings with the managers from the youth organisations all helped me gain a 
wider understanding of the difficulties and challenges that the young people in their service 
were facing, it was not until I started to meet with the young people and their families that I 
began to learn of their individual biographies and histories. As I met the young people in the 
family visits, initial introductory workshops and car journeys in between, I began to learn about 
their complex and diverse everyday lives. These were unanticipated moments, yet central to the 
creative research assemblage. I was interested in documenting what was going on at the edges 
of the research, as I was not just concerned with the workshop or ‘data collection’ encounters. It 
was important to keep a researcher diary to document these reflections, anxieties and ethically 
important moments. The affective moments that ‘glowed’ emerged both within the workshop 
environment and also during the methods on the move through community spaces and the car 
journeys. These moments could not be quantified; they were informal, unpredictable and central 
to this longitudinal research as they opened up possibilities for the young people to share their 
thoughts and feelings.  
As the co-creation process continued, my initial apprehensions about working with this group of 
particularly vulnerable young people subsided, and I began to feel more confident in facilitating 
the workshops and project outings in the community. These intra-actions produced a relation 
that opened up an affective space for collaboration that worked within and against normative 
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hierarchies of authority. As the researcher-relationships between myself and the young people 
developed, I was aware I was balancing multiple embodied identities and positionality as a; 
young researcher – project worker – approachable volunteer – authority figure (yet still 
reminding the group I was ‘Anna’, not ‘Miss’) that the young people, at most times, came to 
respect. There were, of course, unpredictable moments where the young people did not always 
want to engage in workshop activities, or arguments transpired (as was often in the case of the 
two brothers, Liam and Ollie). I learned that different methodologies of engagement worked 
better with some group dynamics than others. It was important to exercise young people’s 
capabilities and facilitate the opportunities for young people to lead the creative methodologies 
of their choosing. Yet at the same time I sought to hold a structured approach and I was aware 
of my own researcher deadlines and pressures on the co-creation process. These affective ‘cuts’ 
of planning and facilitating co-creation were central here. My embodiment became intertwined 
with the creative research assemblage as the young people read my own embodied identity in 
highly affective ways. I found the co-creation process of working with young people to be far 
from predictable. There were moments of apprehension, disruption, chaos, excitement, sadness, 
enjoyment, pride, and importantly, co-creation offered the possibilities for these rich encounters.  
I had attended training days within the children’s charity, to learn information about the specific 
safeguarding actions that this service had in place and I knew I could speak with my key 
contacts at the youth organisations, who could provide further support for the young people, or 
in one case I will go on to explain, I could contact emergency services. These working 
relationships were central, as I could share any uncertainties or worries I might have after 
research encounters. There were times where the young people revealed personal issues they 
were dealing with in their lives. For example, there were moments where young people revealed 
they were experiencing negative relationships and conflict with peers, or they were worried 
about a parent who was recently out of work, or became emotional when sharing that they had 
recently suffered a family bereavement. In many of these ethically important moments, I was 
the only adult present, and so it was important to be respectful and sensitive to young people, 
while also speak with my supervisory team and young people’s services or charities.  
In these moments, I did not feel like a researcher. My positionality became a youth engagement 
or support worker, where young people needed a supportive, friendly, listening person. In 
another incident, I had to seek assistance from the police when a group of older young people 
came into the community centre and started damaging some of the centre property. While we 
were in the safe confines of our workshop room that was separate to the rest of the centre, there 
were no staff from the Youth Organisation present in the building during this particular 
occasion. This example emphasised the moment of precarity during the inquiry that could not 
have been predicted, while further illustrated the prevalence of criminal activity in this 
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community, which the young people at the present time seemed unperturbed and unsurprised 
by. My positionality had now become a young researcher – project worker – approachable 
volunteer – authority figure – and responsible adult in emergency. This points to the ethical 
complexities of working with young people and multiple organisations through the longitudinal 
process of co-creation.  
It was important to engage in the embodied, affective moments that had a significant impact on 
the enactment and performance of the exhibition. As the researcher-relationships and rapport 
developed with the young people, these affective moments were central as the young people 
began to feel more confidence and comfortable in the co-creation spaces to be able to present 
their creative films and posters at the exhibition event at the end of the projects. There was a 
poignant moment during the exhibition when I realised how far the young people had come in 
this process; from initially feeling apprehensive about meeting other new young people, to 
feeling confident and proud to speak in front of a large audience about their projects. These 
affective moments during the exhibition could not have happened, nor could not be separated 
from those important initial and earlier affective processes throughout the co-creation process. 
In the lead up to the exhibition, there was an opportunity to gather feedback from young people 
about their experiences during the project, and they were all very positive about the process. In 
particular for the Youth Organisation group, there were positive, yet perhaps unexpected, 
outcomes from the project, for example; improvements in self-confidence and self-esteem, 
being able to see new places and have new experiences through the project, and having the 
opportunity to make new friends.   
In the final closure workshop, we also worked as a group to consider ideas for future ways for 
the young people to continue to meet. Given that these young people had been part of the 
project for almost a year and developed significant friendships with one another, I felt that it 
was important to give young people opportunities to develop these social networks and maintain 
participation beyond the research. The youth participation group provided a significant 
opportunity here, and although young people from the Youth Support service were already part 
of this, young people from the other two groups also expressed an interest in joining this group. 
With Steve, the manager of this youth participation group, who was present during this final 
workshop, he was able to explain what this group involved and agreed to be the main point of 
contact for young people thereafter.  
The different film-making practices  
Through the co-creation process, young people became active ‘co-creators’ of spatial stories 
sharing their own stories of embodied mobility. Through creative practices, young people 
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produced meaning about the complexities of life as a young person in Swindon in both singular 
and collective ways. In particular, I found that young people enjoyed the creative, visual 
methodologies that enabled them to share their experiences whilst doing, whether that was 
walking, making, filming. When it came to deciding the creative practices they would use for 
their own projects, they all chose film-making, photovoice and poster-making, and did not want 
to engage in surveys or interviews that they had previously trialled. These methods on the move 
directed attention away from young people, moving beyond face to face research encounters 
that might make young people feel intimidated. What follows is a discussion of how these 
creative practices engaged the young people in the process of co-creation. In particular, I 
explore the differences between the films co-produced by two of the groups of young people. 
One film was produced solely by the young people, while the other received support from 
professional film-makers, and as a result the process of producing these films differed in many 
respects.   
The first group of young people from the Youth Organisation produced a film titled ‘Life of a 
Teenager’ to illustrate the challenges that young people face every day moving through and 
living in Swindon. For example, not having enough money to engage in leisure activities, 
experiencing low self-confidence, difficult relations with peers, and fears for their own personal 
safety in Swindon. Young people all reflected upon the difficulties they were currently 
experiencing in their lives, and wanted to put together a fictional narrative of life as a young 
person through imagined characters and identities. The group then spent four days filming the 
different scenes, some of which were located in and around the community centre and others 
were in public spaces in Swindon, including a large country park and an indoor trampoline park. 
These scenes were centred on the main character in the film, played by Megan, and followed a 
day in this fictional character’s life. The narrative illustrated the difficulties she experienced in 
various places in Swindon, and with her peers, played by the other young people in the group. 
Through these fictional identities, the group illustrated the range of discursive and material 
(social and peer) relations young people negotiated and navigated in their everyday lives. 
Filming a fictional narrative at times open up possibilities for the young people to explore 
perhaps sensitive issues that they themselves had once experienced. For example, for one scene 
the young people wanted to highlight the financial difficulties young people in Swindon 
experience, by filming the main character upset as she could not afford to go to the trampoline 
park with her friends. The group planned to film the scene which showed her friends at this 
trampoline park without her. Yet there was a sensitive moment when some of the young people 
realised they wouldn’t be able to do this, as they themselves couldn’t afford to pay to go to the 
trampoline park. Thankfully, my University support budget enabled us to go as a group, without 
the young people having to pay, so the group was able to still complete the filming at the 
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trampoline park. However, this highlighted the ironies of the young people wanting to produce a 
film about the difficulties of being a young person in Swindon, and the realities of them directly 
experiencing these constraints in the process of film-making.  
The fictional narrative helped address some ‘uncomfortable’ moments and truths that were 
prevalent in the young people’s own lives. For example, in the breakfast scene, the main 
character asked her mum (again fictional character, that was played by myself) for money to go 
to the trampoline park, who expresses they cannot afford this. Being able to perform a fictional 
narrative somewhat enabled the young people to separate themselves from having to articulate 
how this might have specifically impacted them, as they could play a character and act out the 
scene. Another way of thinking about it is in terms of the kind of ficto-criticism they were 
producing through the script and film, which was central in opening up different performativity. 
The dramatised performances enabled the young people to produce different kinds of meanings 
in ways that are productive, rather than personalising. This resonates with Renold’s (2017, p.39) 
work around the materiality of participatory, arts-based methods, that can help “to develop 
creative practices which have the potential to support more emergent ways of working which 
aim to be sensitive to young people’s expressed and nascent desires”.  
For the final group of young people from the Council Youth Service, they received support 
from a professional film-maker (Ryan) who helped with the planning, filming and editing 
process. Although this film-making method had been previously determined, young people still 
had the opportunity to decide what they would like to film. The group decided to focus their 
film about their experiences and challenges of going for a run in the park. The younger 
members of the group, Luke (aged ten) and Grace (aged twelve), were regular attendees, while 
Hannah (aged seventeen) had not taken previously taken part in this free, weekly recreational 
run. During the planning stages, both Hannah and the film-maker, Ryan, contributed to group 
discussions and helped the younger members of the group create a storyboard of the different 
scenes that would be in their film. Ryan also used these workshops to bring in the professional 
filming equipment, and the young people had the opportunity to practice using some of the 
equipment. Unlike the previous groups of young people who used basic handheld camera 
recorders and GoPros that were provided by my University, this final group had access to 
advanced filming and sound equipment. Moreover, while the first project group both acted and 
filmed the majority of their film themselves, for this final group the younger participants (Luke 
and Grace) took on the role of the ‘actors’ in the film, while the film-makers and also myself 
and Hannah helped with the filming and audio recording of the scenes. We were accompanied 
by Ryan and another professional film-maker, Nathan, who filmed the majority of the scenes at 
the large park in Swindon. 
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The main objective of the film, titled ‘Not Just a Run in the Park’, was to follow the journeys 
and experiences of a girl and her brother (roles played by Grace and Luke) in taking part in the 
fun run. The young people wanted to highlight the different emotions they felt on the day; for 
example, from feeling nervous and self-conscious in the lead up to the run comparing 
themselves to other young people, to enjoying the sense of community with the volunteers and 
other parents cheering them on during the run, and finally feeling happy on completing the run 
and receiving the finish token and time. Overall, this 4-minute film was significantly different to 
the first project group’s film. With the help from the professional film-maker to edit the film, 
the film about the fun run unsurprisingly was significantly more ‘polished’ than the first group’s 
film. Although the film-makers had helped to create a professional looking film output, I felt 
that the process of making the films was perhaps more important than the end product, as it 
opening up new possibilities to ask young people about the experiences of the community. In 
the first group, few young people had any experience editing films, and my own knowledge of 
this was limited, however the group worked together to use a film software on a laptop to put 
the scenes together, and also add in some behind the scenes footage. The young people enjoyed 
working together to learn how to the use the filming equipment, and experienced a great sense 
of achievement upon creating their film.  
The fun run film also had a rather more optimistic tone and was less critical in comparison to 
the first film about the challenges and difficulties young people face in Swindon. Overall the 
‘Not Just a Run in the Park’ film emphasised the individual imperative of ‘overcoming’ fears of 
participation. This arguably raises questions around the politics of representation and ethical 
dilemmas about whose view counts, as you involve artists with their own agenda and perhaps 
original critical messages are lost in the attempt to produce a professional output. In 
comparison, in the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film, the young people filmed some ‘uncomfortable 
truths’ and moments that were prevalent in their own lives and could act out scenes through the 
personified characters and narratives of film. This powerful account told a much more complex 
and critical story about their lives, enacting the visual through use of cameras and the outtakes 
at the end. In the outtakes, the young people illustrated behind-the-scenes footage of their 
experiences working together to produce the film and forming significant friendships and 
bonding with the other young people in the process. These outtakes highlighted the affects that 
became part of that process, whilst emphasised the affects on the young people and their 
confidence building through being involved in the process of film-making. These affects did not 
stop when the young people produced their final film output; the films continued to stimulate 
more conversations and engagement not just in the public exhibition yet also beyond as the 
young people wanted to continue to meet with each other outside of the project.   
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Ethical considerations: procedural ethics and ethically important moments  
What follows is an exploration of the formal ethical procedures and challenges of co-creation, 
whilst I engage with my own positionality in this process. As this research involves data 
collection with young people, who can be defined as a vulnerable group due to their age, formal 
safeguarding and ethical procedures were followed to ensure that the welfare of young people 
was protected at all times. In the initial stages of co-creation, I sought advice on data security 
and management to ensure I followed formal ethical procedures, such as data confidentiality, 
safeguarding procedures, processes of consent and assent, and seeking a Disclosure and Barring 
Service check to be able to work with this youth population. All participants in this research 
received a study information sheet and were required to sign an adult consent or young person’s 
assent form to confirm their willingness to take part (see appendix 4). The information sheets 
(see appendix 4) provided; a clear explanation of the nature of the research, how their 
information would be used, emphasised the anonymity of names and places, privacy and 
confidentiality of their data, and their rights to withdraw from the study at any stage.  
Prior to young people consenting to taking part, I met with all young people either at their home 
or in an introductory workshop. During these encounters I further explained the project aims, 
emphasised their participation was voluntary, and gave them the opportunity to ask any 
questions about the project prior to completing an assent form. In order to protect the 
participants within this study and ensure their identities remain anonymous, the names of the 
participants, services and any specific locations within Swindon have not been listed in research 
outputs and have been replaced with pseudonyms throughout. This was particularly important, 
as the young people at times revealed confidential information regarding specific spaces that 
they associated with risk. The town Swindon has been listed in all research outputs, in order to 
provide a contextual background to the research setting. During the initial meetings, it was 
further important it be open about the limitations of this, and both young people and their 
parent/ carer were required to confirm they were happy for Swindon to be named in research 
outputs before signing the assent and consent forms.  
I further sought advice about the management of visual data at the start of the project. This was 
important in clarifying any issues around the confidentiality and the ethics of handling visual 
and digital data with young people. All raw data (including images, videos, and digital copies of 
artwork) were securely saved onto a password protected file. Both the exhibition and two 
project reports, presented images and/ or films whereby some of the young people’s faces and 
identities were visible. For the exhibition, only a known group of individuals were invited, 
including practitioners from young people’s services and charities, and the young people’s 
families. It was important that when gaining assent/ consent from the young people and their 
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parents/ guardians, that I made explicit the limits of confidentiality of the data that will be 
presented at the exhibition. The nature of the visual elements of this research meant that 
anonymity was more difficult to protect. Prior to the project commencing, it was important that 
the young people and their parents/ guardians were made fully aware of how the information 
they provide will be presented through the project, and fully considered this sharing of visual 
data before taking part.  
Prior to commencing recruitment, this study received ethical approval from the University of 
Bath Research Ethics Approval Committee for Health. It was further important to emphasise 
that these ethical considerations did not disappear after the consent process; as throughout the 
inquiry I critically engaged with ethical practices as a moral process (Guillemin and Gillam 
2004). Indeed, this is perhaps a critique of the stringent process of ethics committees in the 
initial stages of project design, yet disappear when the research ‘commences’. In addition to 
procedural ethics, Guillemin and Gillam (2004, p.263) emphasise that there are also “‘ethics in 
practice’ or the everyday ethical issues that arise in the doing of research”. Guided by an ‘ethics 
of care’ approach (Gilligan 1982), I was responsible and respectful of the participants’ welfare 
at all times, and followed the principles of “attentiveness, responsibility, competence, 
responsiveness and trust” (Ward and Gahagan 2010, p.211). This involves emphasising to all 
participants that their contribution is recognised, valued and respected, whilst also highlighting 
throughout the project that the participants are free to withdraw from the study at any time. A 
significant part of developing trust and respect with the participants, is ensuring young people 
had the opportunity to sign an assent form to confirm they are willing themselves to participate, 
while young people both collectively and individually engaged in the co-creation process. This 
guiding ethics of care was further important when carefully addressing any potentially sensitive 
topics related to inequality and stigmatisation of spaces. Careful consideration was given to 
questions posed during the workshops to reduce the risk of stigmatising participants and ensure 
the participants’ welfare remained a priority.  
As this research involved a young people and visual methods within public community spaces, 
there were further ethically important moments that arose throughout the project. According to 
Lomax (2015), participatory visual research methods with young people present complex 
ethical considerations. Prior to carrying out the photovoice and film-making methodologies in 
the community, I explained the important ethical considerations young people should be aware 
of when using filming equipment in community spaces. I highlighted to the groups that when 
taking pictures or videos in community spaces, they had a responsibility to ensure they do not 
record members of the public or take pictures in private spaces (e.g. private car parks). During 
the project outings, young people were at all times supervised by myself and/ or a qualified 
volunteer, to reduce any risk to the participants when in community spaces. Although I had 
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made steps to explain these ethical considerations to young people, there were still unexpected 
moments that arose during the project outings. For example, one member of the public 
responded angrily to one of the young people who walked across their path on one of the 
filming outings. While the young person was not in danger, and seemingly not perturbed by the 
incident, it was still one of these unpredictable and unexpected moments within the co-creation 
process.  
In order to think through the complex and often unexpected ethical moments, I turn to the work 
of Barad and Deleuze to consider the ways in which ‘ethics’ resides within matter and practice 
(Deleuze 1995) and ethics as accountability are part of onto-ethico-epsitemology (Barad 2007). 
Throughout all research inquiry, the ethical, ontological and epistemological come together, 
while researchers must make visible ethical accountability around how methods cut across 
knowledge practices (Barad 2007). I too was interested in engaging in questions of ethical 
accountability and the power that I exercised as a researcher. Barad’s (2007, p.384) 
conceptualisation of ethics further explores these cuts and re-thinks the onto-epistemological 
assumptions informing the relationship between practice and ethics;  
“…ethics is not simply about the subsequent consequences of our ways on 
interacting with the world, as if effect followed cause in a linear chain of 
events. Ethics is about mattering, about taking account of the entangled 
materializations of which we are part, including new configurations, new 
subjectivities, new possibilities – even the smallest cuts matter.” 
In the present study, ethical concerns, were not supplemental ideas, yet an integral part of 
knowing and being. Barad’s critique points to wider questioning about the nature of reality, and 
has significant implications for how I come to understand ethics in terms of relationalities and 
entanglements in the present study.   
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Dissemination and public engagement  
The public engagement exhibition was a central part of the co-creation process, as it brought 
about new ways to share the young people’s findings with their families, professionals and 
volunteers in the community. The exhibition event was a public intervention designed to disrupt 
and open up different ways of thinking. Unlike traditional methods of sharing research, such as 
academic papers and formal knowledge-exchange events, this exhibition event engaged diverse 
publics in meaningful ways. The exhibition shared how, where and why young people were 
(in)active and their affective, embodied experiences of everyday spaces. Through a new 
materialist perspective, this ‘event’ was designed to intervene in the public discourse in 
Swindon about young people and leisure. Much of these health discourses focus on adult-
orientated ideas of physical in(activity) and the “rational liberal subject” (Mitchell and Elwood 
2012, p.17). The Your Space, Your Say project was a response these limited formations of 
agency, and instead encouraged a more critical and creative engagement with young people 
about the affective dimensions of spaces for leisure in Swindon.   
At the end of the projects, young people had produced a range of cultural and critical artefacts 
that illustrated their complex and affective experiences of everyday spaces in Swindon. These 
projects had ‘produced’ different ways of knowing about young people’s diverse leisure 
practices, and I felt that it was still important to facilitate a public engagement opportunity that 
could further engage and inform practitioners in new ways. The aim of the exhibition was to 
disseminate young people’s findings, as well as highlight ways in which communities can 
engage in policy processes in order to effect social change (see appendix 5 for exhibition 
advert). Alongside young people’s panel talks, film viewings and poster displays, attendees also 
received a Your Space, Your Say Summary Report (see appendix 6) of the key findings from the 
project.  
These cultural artefacts and interactive experiences emphasised the health and social challenges 
in Swindon while invited local practitioners to consider more responsive and inclusive 
approaches to inequality in Swindon. As part of the creative assemblage, the exhibition 
mobilised a politics of imagination (Latimer and Skeggs 2011). Through watching the films, 
listening to the views of young people on the panel talks, walking through the exhibition spaces 
to see the posters, and even contributing their own ideas through an interactive exhibit, 
attendees were invited to imagine and make sense of young people’s lives in different ways. In 
this way, the co-creative practices of the exhibition invited the attendees to move through and be 
moved by the affective imaginaries (Dawney 2011) of the exhibition space. This way of thinking 
about the affective politics of imagination, moves away from limited understandings of public 
engagement, whereby static knowledge might be produced or transferred. Through a new 
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materialist sensibility, Marres and Lezaun (2011, p.490) emphasise the “socio-material 
conditions of public engagement… the devices, objects, substances and material settings in and 
through which publics are mobilized”. The exhibition, thus invited a space of imagination to 
generate new conversations about responding to issues of inequality that manifest in young 
people’s everyday lives. In borrowing from Latimer and Skeggs (2011, p.395), this potentially 
transformative space of imagination can “be found in between discursive and material events 
and practices… as a force, that transforms the present by opening up a different past and a 
different future”. The exhibition event became part of the research-assemblage, producing 
different kinds of relational affects and knowledge – techniques, artefacts, non-human contexts 
and bodies of young people, families, professionals and myself.  
Perhaps a less expected outcome from the exhibition and wider co-creation process was how 
much the young people emphasised that they had positively benefited from the projects. There 
were moments during the exhibition where I could see how proud young people were to stand 
up and present their findings. In those highly affective moments, there were some emotional 
reactions from young people and even their parents/ carers, who expressed that they were so 
happy to see they had made such positive friendships through the project. In the final workshop 
after the exhibition, young people emphasised how much they had enjoyed the opportunity to 
share their experiences and felt like they were being listened to. For some young people, they 
felt a sense of accomplishment in being part of the project to the end, something that was 
against expectations that they would have likely withdrawn from the project. Some young 
people reflected on how nervous they had felt at the start of the project almost a year ago, and 
expressed how they now felt much more confident trying new things and talking to new people. 
Rather than think about this in relation to individualised ‘therapeutic’ benefit for young people, 
it was important to explore these ideas in terms of affects and shifting relations.   
Given the positive relationships young people had developed, I was weary and anxious of our 
regular meetings coming to an end. Indeed, this emphasised the ethics of doing co-creative, 
longitudinal research and the affects of ‘exiting the field’. According to Michailova et al. (2014, 
p.2014), this exiting the field is “associated with changes in identities and emotions as enacted 
and experienced by both the researcher and research participants”. Indeed, researchers cannot 
wholly remove themselves from these developing research-relationships. I was not interested in 
trying to detach myself from the research encounters in some post-positivistic attempt to 
maintain a critical distance or limit our subjective influence on the ‘field’. Rather, it was 
important to be reflective and aware of these complexities of leaving the field and emotional 
impact of the project that would continue after the completion of this final workshop. I was 
interested in searching for an alternative group that young people could continue meeting 
through, which would help them keep in contact each other should they wish to. The youth 
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participation group, which already one of the project groups was part of, provided significant 
possibilities for this. Therefore, for the final workshop, we invited all the young people from the 
different projects to the youth centre where the youth participation group was based. Steve, the 
manager of the Youth Support Service and facilitator of this youth participation group, 
explained the nature of this group which meets monthly to discuss community issues that are 
important to young people, while gave the young people the opportunity to join the group. I felt 
positive that there could be a future group that could to support these young people after my 
time ‘in the field’. 
This youth participation group was also instrumental in following up some of the key findings 
and suggestions from the project. The Strategies for Change report (see appendix 7) that we had 
co-created (highlighting key areas for development to support more inclusive, active lifestyles 
in Swindon), was a key feedback mechanism that this youth participation group could build on. 
With the help of Steve, young people then went on to lobby for changes and suggestions in 
meetings with local councillors in Swindon, while are seeking to initiate conversations with 
local leisure providers about discounted leisure provision for young people. This points to the 
micropolitics of research and the ongoing re-territorialisation of Swindon through different 
levels of policy and privatised practices. The Your Space, Your Say project has also since 
received interest from a parish council in Swindon, who are looking to submit an application for 
funding to work with young people living in ‘disadvantaged’ communities through a leisure and 
participation project. While I was aware that this project had a positive and affective impact on 
the lives of the twelve young people who took part in the study, and perhaps additional minor 
changes in terms of supporting the local youth participation agenda, at the end of my time in 
Swindon I was still acutely aware of the inequalities still there – and the immense task still to be 
done to alleviate inequality and poverty, and social support that is still necessarily for many 
families’ living within the context of disparity in Swindon.  
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Methods of analysis: thinking with theory  
My attention now turns to the specific analytical practices and affective methodological-
theoretical relations within the inquiry. This thesis moves beyond conventional interpretative 
approaches to data analysis, and turns to post-qualitative inquiry that presents significant 
possibilities for ‘doing’, analysing and representing research in different ways. I thus embrace 
multiple theoretical and methodological ideas that connect with different ways of doing and 
theorising research. I bring into relation the philosophy of theorists such as Deleuze and 
Guattari in order to think with the data as an on-going process involving multiple relations. The 
post-qualitative work of St. Pierre (2013; 2014a) emphasises a movement that questions the 
structures, normalised practices and ontological ‘truths’ assumed by qualitative analyses within 
humanist traditions. This involves rejecting pre-existing categories of thought to undertake 
analysis. I follow Fox and Alldred’s (2015) new materialist data analysis which involves a 
process of: focusing on the ways in which assemblages are produced through human and non-
human relations; examining the territorialising and de-territorialising affects between young 
people’s bodies and multiple relations in assemblages; exploring the flows of affect within 
young people’s assemblages that circulate at both the micro and macro levels; and engaging 
with the relations of affect that circulate through the research-assemblage.  
Through post-humanist and new materialist theory, this study explores the ways in which young 
people negotiated the multiple assemblages that constitute community spaces and bodies. This 
shift in thinking about what young people bodies ‘do’ and how they ‘act’, “reorients thinking 
around relational questions about the material-discursive forces that assemble human 
subjectivity through a complex range of forces that constitute human and non-human embodied 
life in particular ways (that matter)” (Fullagar 2017, p.250). In place of thinking about young 
people’s individual, sociological experiences of physical activity, this new materialist 
perspective does not privilege “individual ‘emotional’ bodies” (Fox 2015, p.308). Instead, it 
situates young people’s bodies within assemblages of objects, practices and affective relations.  
Through a post-qualitative analysis, I explore the affective relations of inequality, place and 
stigmatisation, and in doing so examine how these inequalities are embodied and lived through 
young people’s bodies on the move, and in relation with human and non-human spaces. This 
involves exploring a nuanced understanding of the power relations that shape young people’s 
everyday spaces, as they are produced materially, discursively and affectively. This study 
departs from endeavours to represent young people’s worlds or realities through realist writing, 
and embraces the embodied voice of thinking, performing, theorising and writing about young 
people’s embodied practices. I enact specific co-creative practices to explore alternative ways of 
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thinking, feeling and performing ‘sticky’ affects (Ahmed 2010) through post-qualitative 
approaches. 
New materialist critiques of representation call for alternative approaches that involve more 
creative “research practices capable of engaging the materiality of language itself” (MacLure 
2013, p.658). Rather than an interpretation of visual material, this involves an embodied and 
written ‘performance’ of the research. Berbary and Boles' (2014) work around the non-humanist 
onto-ethico-epistemological assumptions that underpin post-qualitative, has been helpful in 
thinking about new ways to move beyond interpretative representation, theory and analysis. 
According to Kumm and Berbary (2018, p.76), post-qualitative inquiry involves “re-defining 
depth/surface representations, restoring balance to material-discursive practices, and de-
centering the human by challenging the privilege of presence in notions of data”.  
Elsewhere, Fullagar enacts a “critical-creative analytic” process in order to materialise the 
gendered relations of women’s recovery from depression. This involves writing through 
fragments of ‘data’ from an interview to enact the particular hot spots that ‘glowed’ around the 
entangled relations of recovery and depression. In this way, Fullagar (2018, p.17) emphasises 
the ways in which “research is a material-discursive formation through which my own and the 
participant’s bodies and stories are co-implicated in the production of meaning”. A post-
qualitative approach moves beyond following a prescribed set of steps that have traditionally 
separated methods from theory. What is evident in this new materialist approach is that theory 
and method cannot be separated, they invariably and unequivocally inform one another. As 
Ringrose and Renold (2014, p.772) explain, the “affective, inter-, and intra-subjective nature of 
qualitative research, from the co-creation of “data” to the ways in which qualitative analysis is 
an ongoing practice, entangled in all aspects of the research process”. In the present study, the 
process of post-qualitative writing creates knowledge and understanding in different ways. This 
becomes, what Jackson (2013) calls a performative, ‘mangling’ practice, as I put new materialist 
ideas to work and challenge normative assumptions of physical (in)activity in young people’s 
everyday spaces.  
Before I began thinking about the co-creation process, I turned to the theoretical ideas of 
Deleuze, Guattari and Barad, to come to embody a theoretical sensibility. These guiding 
theoretical notions have indefinitely shifted my former research training, to challenge once held 
ontologies of thinking and assumptions. It was here, in these moments of dissonance and 
processes of thinking through theory that guided the new materialist questions I began to form. 
Indeed, I did not leave behind these theoretical notions and questions as I began to engage in co-
creation and it was in these moments in time that the early processes of post-qualitative analysis 
took shape. For, during the encounters with young people in the inquiry on the move through 
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Swindon spaces, I drew upon those key guiding theoretical notions of affect and assemblage 
that I could see taking shape. I began to realise these would be imperative to understanding the 
relationality and embodiment of leisure in these young people’s everyday spaces. For example, I 
was already thinking about the range of affects (fear, shame, pleasure, belonging) that were 
being produced through relations of stigmatisation, shaping the young people’s experiences of 
place, as I would document in my researcher diary.  
I found MacLure's (2013) notions of the data ‘hot spots’ that ‘glow’ within qualitative inquiry, 
helpful in thinking about the affective and embodied aspects of particular data in moments that 
‘glowed’. In a critique of representation, MacLure's (2013, p.661) materialist work emphasises 
that this “glow seems to involve something abstract or intangible that exceeds propositional 
meaning, but also has a decidedly embodied sense”. MacLure (2017, p.52) elsewhere notes that 
data in the material turn has a “capacity to reach and lead beyond itself, to a multiplicity of 
things and ideas not-yet-named, but without losing the singularity of the data itself”. As 
researchers are not ‘autonomous’ human subjects, these post-qualitative analytic practices 
informed my own subjective engagement and affective responses to particular data that might 
‘glow’ or stand out (Coleman and Ringrose 2013). This involved a process of focusing on 
instances of intensities in young people’s stories. A significant example of this was when some 
young people spoke about their fears and anxieties towards an instance where they were 
confronted by ‘gangs’ of teenagers hanging out at the park. Young people’s spoke of the affects 
of fear and shame, they emphasised the materiality of the streets and non-human things that 
came into play in the telling of their story. These relational moments ‘glowed’ and evoked 
different affective intensities, for example, young people’s relations of shame, fear, risk, 
pleasure.  
I found it useful to document the materiality of the research process and illustrate some of these 
affective intensities that drew me in through writing a researcher diary. I recorded significant 
ideas and moments after each workshop, interview, project outing, any informal encounter, in 
this researcher diary. This process helped me begin to engage with the multiple and affective 
human and non-human relations of post-qualitative analysis that started to take shape. As I 
informally and anecdotally wrote about these moments, I started to think through the data with 
the theoretical sensibility and vocabulary of post-humanism and new materialism. In moving 
beyond traditional notions of voice and agency (Kraftl 2013), scholars have previously argued 
that all research is co-created, whether that be with adults or children (Watson 2009). Indeed, as 
Stephens et al. (2014, p.196) found in their co-creation research, writing these reflective field 
notes yielded deeper conceptual “insights about the role of space or the persistence of taken-for-
granted norms that would not have been revealed through interviews [or in this case, 
workshops] alone”.  
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After transcribing the multiple audio data from both workshops with young people and 
interviews with parents, carers and practitioners, this ongoing analytic process of reading-
writing the glow spots continued (MacLure 2013). As I read and re-read through the multiple 
transcripts, searching for these affective intensities, then annotating and recording my analytic 
reflections alongside the participants’ stories (for example, see appendix 3). As Fullagar (2018, 
p.16) and other new materialist scholars have emphasised, “the research process is itself an 
assemblage of forces, relations and practices (talking, listening, questioning, recording, 
listening, reading, writing differently)”. The analysis, then, followed a process of working with 
‘affective intensities’ (Ringrose and Renold 2014) that arose in the embodied listening, reading 
and writing about the research-assemblage. In particular, throughout the unpredictable and 
entangled process of co-creation and thinking through theory, I was drawn to particular 
moments of realisation that became a central part of the analysis. It was through these processes 
and layers of thought where I came to ‘realise’ ideas in relation to others, presentations and 
texts.  
Through engaging with the “materiality of language” (MacLure 2013, p.658), in the following 
analysis chapters I write through the fragments of empirical ‘data’ from the multiple workshops 
and interviews in the co-creation process. Writing became a method of inquiry in itself, as it 
was is “in the thinking that writing produces that analysis occurs” (Guttorm et al. 2015, p.21). In 
moving beyond the limited separation of writing from analysis or methodology, Richardson and 
St. Pierre (2008, p.654) talk about writing as a method of inquiry; “writing is thinking, writing 
is analysis, and writing is a method of discovery”. In this way, my own data inquiry and writing 
became entangled. As Richardson and St. Pierre (2008) argue; in materialist analysis, there is 
should be no distinction or difference between fieldwork and writing. Throughout this thesis, 
therefore, I understand that the processes of methodology, analysis and theory are at all times 
material-discursive and entangled.  
This thesis moves beyond traditional interpretative notions of (re)presenting ‘findings’ or the 
positioning of researchers as all source of knowledge. As I am reminded, the affective, material 
and discursive relations in young people’s everyday spaces cannot be traditionally represented. I 
therefore assume an active position of an inquirer; the data is something that is lively and speaks 
to me (engaging with the affective tensions, contradictions), as I in turn think through the data 
in the following chapters. Data and writing are thus embedded within the research-assemblage 
that I am inextricably part of, and therefore, I write myself into each part of this thesis. This 
moves beyond research writing where the absent ‘I’ silences the researcher’s presence. By 
writing myself into the analysis, I facilitate a new space for ideas and interpretations, while 
drawing upon the affective moments that provide a nuanced understanding of what the young 
people might say, or silenced moments. As I write, rather than merely represent the young 
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people’s stories, I wish that the reader is moved through relations of affect to think differently 
about young people’s affective, everyday spaces. Rather than judging this research on its 
capacity to (re)present reality, I call for this research to be judged on its capacities to affect. 
Through post-qualitative writing, I extend the ontological boundaries of thematic and 
interpretative social inquiry that seek to represent or capture experiences. As van Ingen (2016, 
p.477) emphasises, the aim of post-qualitative writing “is not to assert critical or interpretive 
mastery”. A new materialist ontology thus reorients my focus to the materiality of language.  
Rather than structure the following chapters around the issues of wellbeing, inequality and 
poverty that are well documented through previous thematic traditions, this thesis speaks 
through the methodological insights of the process of co-creation. What is different about this 
thesis is the ways in which it thinks through theory and method that, rather than being separated, 
materialise different ways of thinking about young people’s complex everyday spaces. The 
following chapters produce a multiplicity of seeing, knowing and embodying young people’s 
creative practices and voices in fluid and nuanced ways. Through these methodological 
moments, I speak to the multiplicity of meaning; those grasped and those left otherwise 
concealed or incomplete, through young people’s creative practices.  
Each chapter enacts particular ‘events’ within the co-creation process and brings into relation 
the multiple ways in which creative practices through the Your Space, Your Say projects became 
a line of flight to experience place and multiple affects of moving through everyday spaces. 
Through Deleuze and Guattari’s (1988) notion of territorialising relations, I explore how young 
people become desiring subjects, shaped by assemblages and forces of affect in everyday social 
life. In viewing co-creation as an assemblage, which produced relational knowledge from 
“events” (Alldred 2015), I understand research as an event mediated through creative objects 
(e.g. cameras), that created particular cuts with real affects for young people. I illustrate the 
objects that moved and shifted young people, the methods that moved in multiple and affective 
ways.  
In what follows, I think through the layers of meaning enacted through the research process that 
produced multiple voices and thinking itself – listening, watching, transcribing, writing, re-
writing. I emphasise the particular hot spots that ‘glowed’ (MacLure 2013) with a compelling 
and affective intensity during not just research ‘encounters’ (i.e. workshops or interviews with 
young people, their parents or carers, the organisation’s managers and local practitioners) yet 
also the affective moments in between (car journeys, walking methods on the move, process of 
writing and re-writing, thinking through theory). In each chapter, I explore the tensions and 
contradictions that are often invisible in health promotion discourses that focus on physical 
activity as an individual responsibility (Rail and Lafrance 2009), yet emerged through the 
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creative practices with young people. The co-creation process thus produced knowledge 
relations in particular ways that otherwise would not be known through conventional qualitative 
methods. In order to make matter, matter, I write through multiple voices and creative visuals 
that are then layered with theory. Throughout this inquiry, thinking with and through theory and 
method thus challenges conventional politics of representation.   
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Chapter IV – Dilemmas, tensions and affective moments 
produced through the creative research assemblage  
In this chapter, I think through affective moments of dissonance, dilemmas and tensions 
produced through the process of co-creation. Throughout the Your Space, Your Say projects, 
young people engaged in co-creative, arts-based practices that opened up lines of flight for 
thinking about the multiple affects (e.g. shame, anxiousness) of living within the context of 
austerity in Swindon. Each part of this chapter is centred on a particular creative practice, 
encounter or event during the process of co-creation (e.g. drawing, film-making, photovoice, car 
journeys, walking). What follows is not a representation of the ‘captured’ realities in young 
people lives, rather I think through the process of co-creation; the drawing, film-making and 
walking methods on the move that produced affective moments for young people. This chapter 
is layered with the multiple voices of young people, parents, carers, professionals and myself – 
those that are transcribed and also illustrated through creative practices of drawing and filming. 
I explore the affective intensities of my own positionality that became inextricably part of the 
co-creation assemblage. This process of layering and multiplicity – of human and non-human 
voice, objects and theory evokes the different registers of meaning beyond humanist agency.  
The Break-In: moments of disruption in co-creation  
The break-in 
I assumed the teenagers would get bored and leave – there was little open or 
to do down there. But then they started throwing things around; throwing 
food left on the side of the walls, throwing chairs 
“I swear I just heard a glass break!” 
 “you never know, I might have a lethal weapon on me” 
so I rang 999, at this point I was much more anxious 
and scared to have to call the police, as it was 
admitting it was a more serious situation 
they sent round at least three officers straight 
away. It only took them about three to five 
minutes to turn up. I was so nervous on the 
phone and trying to stay calm and not cry, I 
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really didn’t want the girls in the group to 
see that I was shaken up 
anyway, the girls didn’t seem too put off in coming to the workshops 
again, they all seemed very calm and not surprised about the situation 
Extract 1: Introduction to the ‘break in’. Multiple researcher diary entries 16/03/2017 
This extract introduces the ‘break in’; an unexpected and unnerving moment during the co-
creation process. Within this extract, I have included multiple entries from my researcher diary, 
with the full extract to follow. This affective moment of creative ‘workshop’ had taken place at 
a local community centre and produced intense affects, shifting my positionality as not just a 
PhD researcher, yet responsible-adult-in-emergency in unanticipated ways. The following 
longer extract has been taken from an entry in my researcher diary, and fully accounts the 
unsettling event during the co-creation process. What follows is a discussion for how I had 
found this to be an intensely affective and uncertain moment, yet one that seemed less 
disruptive for young people during the workshop.   
This event momentarily halted the process of co-creation, yet at the same time young people in 
this group seemingly felt undeterred and unsurprised by what had occurred this one evening at 
the community centre. The five young people in this group included Paige, Nicole, Megan, 
Liam and Ollie, who were between eleven and fifteen years old. This was supposed to be a 
straightforward arts-based workshop with young people from the Youth Organisation group. 
When I hastily write ‘straightforward’, indeed, they were rarely straightforward. There were 
occasions where; arguments ensued between the two boys who were brothers in the group; 
young people refused to engage in certain creative tasks; young people spoke about other 
challenges going on at home or school; or not all the young people turned up to workshops. 
Nevertheless, I had planned (without seeking police support) a workshop where young people 
could trial one of the creative methodologies; peer led interviewing. The young people had 
asked to interview each other around the topic of the being a young carer, being in care and their 
experiences of being part of the Youth Organisation.  
While the creative practices had not directly led to a ‘break in’, the process of being in the 
community for these workshops as part of a longitudinal inquiry had produced a moment that 
may well have been avoided by surveys or less likely in a one-off interview or focus groups 
with young people. These workshops took place at a community centre in Pryston (a 
pseudonym) that was close to the young people’s own neighbourhoods. I was aware that 
particular communities in Swindon had been negatively depicted by popular media as a “no-go 
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zone” (Cross 2015), stigmatised by high levels of poverty and crime. Its local facilities 
consisted of the newly refurbished community centre and a few corner shops. Young people had 
previously commented that they associated these corner shops with crime and a place where 
‘gangs’ often gathered outside the shops. It was one of those places beginning with ‘P’ I was 
warned I should avoid, and one that I had tried to shrug off the affects of anxiousness and 
apprehension that I might encounter groups of people associated with crime. Yet it was here that 
I found myself in a dreaded moment in the inquiry.  
We had arrived at the community centre at 5pm. As Megan (aged fifteen), 
Nicole (aged thirteen) and Paige (aged eleven) and I made our way up to 
the meeting room upstairs where our workshops were held, we passed the 
librarian who was just getting ready to close the small library by the 
entrance. He was a friendly man and Nicole stopped and briefly chatted with 
him, as he used to be a neighbour of hers when she lived with her dad in 
Pryston. We then made our way upstairs and began unpacking some of the 
workshop materials; paper, pens, iPad recording device and dictaphones I 
had hired for the young people to use when practicing their interviews. It 
was not unusual that Liam and Ollie (the brothers in the group) arrived to 
workshops late. In fact, on this particular occasion, the boys didn’t turn up, 
as they had forgotten about this workshop, as I later found out when 
speaking with their mum.  
We were about to start the workshop’s activities, when Nicole saw a lanyard 
on the side that the previous occupant of the meeting room had left before 
we arrived. She asked to go downstairs to see if the woman was still there to 
hand it back to her. I said yes and after a few minutes had passed, I was 
surprised that Nicole had not returned, so I sent Megan to ask her to come 
back upstairs. A moment later I was about to follow the girls downstairs to 
see what had happened, when I was met with them rushing back into the 
room, all excitable, nervous and giggling.  
“What’s going on?” I had asked.  
“Look!” Pointing to the window. 
That was when I saw that there was some teenagers (two girls, two boys 
from what we could see) who were messing around downstairs in the café. 
Nicole quickly explained that when she had gone downstairs she saw the 
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librarian locking up library and leaving the community centre, and at the 
same time, she saw some teenagers come into the community centre. Nicole 
explained how the librarian had not tried to confront the teenagers so just 
left.  
Annoyance, disappointment, frustration.  
Why hadn’t this responsible adult stopped and told the teenagers they 
should leave? 
Adults really do have a negative perception of young people. He must have 
feared and felt intimidated by this group of teenagers themselves. He must 
have known the teenagers were waiting outside for him to leave so they 
could come into the community centre – which was always left open. Wait – 
why am I calling them ‘teenagers’ suddenly? Compared to the ‘young 
people’ in the project group – this shift in language for different groups of 
young people is important, and yes stigmatising as I associate unruliness 
with ‘teenagers’, but not young people. 
For the first five minutes I didn’t think much of the teenagers downstairs in 
the café. Our meeting room had a window that looked down onto the café 
below; the girls in my group were distracted and sat on a table looking 
through the window down at the teenagers below. Nicole in particular, 
wanted to sit here and show that she was confident to stare down at the 
group below. I assumed the teenagers would get bored and leave – there 
was little open or to do down there. But, then they started throwing things 
around; throwing food left on the side at the walls, throwing chairs.  
“I swear I just heard a glass break!” One of the girls said. 
“Yeah and one of them told the librarian, ‘you never know, I might have a 
lethal weapon on me’” 
“What you looking at?” one of the teenagers mouthed up to Nicole. 
“Nicole, come away from the window, this is serious.”   
I did not often turn into ‘teacher mode’ as we called it. I usually tried to be 
laid back and easy going (which I wasn’t); I did not want them to see me as 
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a teacher because I did not want the workshops to seem like school work. 
Yet in that moment, I held on to whatever authority I had in the group and 
asked the girls to come away from the window. I didn’t want to attract 
further attention to us or give the teenagers a reason to come upstairs. I 
locked our door at this point. I wasn’t going downstairs to tell them off. If 
they didn’t listen to the librarian (older, man), then they certainly wouldn’t 
listen to me.  
I started looking for numbers. The community centre manager should surely 
come and sort this out. Like the library, there were other community 
services based in this building, including the Youth Organisation that the 
young people in the group were part of. But, these all closed at 5pm, so we 
were the only ones left in the centre. I found the community facilities 
emergency contact number on the wall. Thankfully an answer. I explained 
the situation, but they said it was a case for the police. Again, no one wants 
to deal with this do they?  
So I rang 999.  
Fear, anxiety, embarrassment. 
I became much more anxious as I called the police (for the first time in my 
life), as it was admitting this was a more serious situation. I explained the 
situation to the friendly police officer over the phone. I was so nervous, I 
tried to stay calm and not cry. The girls were all waiting expectantly, staring 
at me as I spoke over the phone. I really didn’t want to the girls to see that I 
was shaken up.  
Thankfully, only five minutes later, at least three police officers turned up. I 
felt so relieved when they arrived, but still embarrassed that it had come to 
that, that I couldn’t sort out the situation myself.  
We could hear shouting and a struggle downstairs as the officers confronted 
the teenagers. One of the boys was arrested and taken home. At this point I 
knew we had done the ‘right’, responsible thing. If he had reacted negatively 
towards the police officer, who knew what they would have done if I asked 
them to leave? The officers came into our workshop room and we gave our 
details and described what had happened. The girls all animatedly 
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described a (slightly dramatised) account of what had happened. We didn’t 
need to give formal statements but they said they may contact us at a later 
date. As I looked around at the girls, they all seemed fine as they happily 
chatted away with the police officers, enjoying a moment of undivided 
attention. They were in no way as shaken up as I felt.  
After this, we left the community centre, instead of finishing the workshop 
and I drove the girls back to their homes. Megan reflected on the ironies of 
how in the previous workshop we were talking about crime in the community 
that makes it difficult for young people to engage in active leisure in 
everyday spaces, when the process of talking through these challenges they 
were faced with crime itself in the community centre.  
Anyway, the girls didn’t seem too put off in coming to the workshops again, 
they all seemed very calm and not surprised about the situation. As I drove 
all the girls back home, I wanted to explain what had happened to their 
parents and carers, as I was slightly worried the girls might dramatise or 
exaggerate what had happened. I wanted to ensure the parents and carers 
that I had done the right thing. This was difficult as I still felt shaken up and 
wanted to seem calm and confident. To my surprise, the parents and carers 
were all sympathetic and not angry at all. I felt surprised by this, I was 
expecting them to be angry or worried about the young people carrying on 
with the project. When I think back to my own childhood, I had no 
experiences or involvement with crime or the police. I think my own mum 
would have been really shocked, worried and most likely blame the 
responsible adult at that time. I’m again reminded of the differences in my 
own childhood to this group of young people; the safe bubble I grew up in 
where I could wander down to the park with friends and not worry about 
crime in my area.  
Extract 2: Researcher diary full entry, 16/03/2017 
This was both an ethically important moment in the co-creation process, yet also a moment that 
illustrated the materiality of research processes within low-income areas and one that 
emphasised my own classed positionality and differences between the young people and myself. 
After the incident, important safeguarding procedures were followed to ensure that I would not 
be the only responsible adult present during the workshops from thereafter. The community 
centre hired increased security, and the Youth Organisation also ensured there was a member of 
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staff present in their offices for the workshops taking place in the evenings. From then, the 
event did not have a detrimental impact on the future workshops; we were able to continue 
coming to the community centre for the workshops from the following week.  
However, this ‘event’ still became entangled within the research assemblage. As I ventured 
back into Swindon after that experience, the affective intensity of the event stayed with me, and 
continued to make me feel uncertain and apprehensive. I realised that this feeling was important. 
In many ways, the events of the ‘break in’ gave me an insight into the challenges young people 
experience and come to normalise in their everyday lives, as they too brought the affective 
pains, pleasures, memories and discourses with them through everyday spaces. Indeed, to the 
young people present, this wasn’t a ‘break in’, it was just some young people playing in the 
community centre because they were bored. This moment did not seem to be as disruptive for 
young people or their parents and carers. Young people were familiar with cultural practices, 
and this event did not seem to produce as intense affects (anxiousness, fear) as it did for me. 
Nicole had even laughed and commented “you looked like you was gonna cry”. Massey (1993, 
p.60) emphasises that we cannot ‘go back’ to experience the same spaces in a particular moment 
and there is no “single sense of place that everyone shares”. In this way, space for myself and 
young people became a “complex web of relations” (Massey 1993, p.8); the affective and 
discursive circulated differently for each of us. Mobility, therefore, through these everyday 
spaces was produced through relations that assemble or create points of connection in different 
ways. 
I could see the ironies of these events at the community centre, a place that had been recently 
refurbished to benefit local people, yet one that was bound with affects as young people came to 
vent their boredoms and frustrations in a physical ‘anti-social’ manner. Young people were 
using this community centre that was set up for them, but this space was not in accessible to 
them at that time of day. Rather than seeing these as ‘anti-social’ teenagers, these disruptive 
moments were young people’s way of exercising agentic capacities in different ways. For 
example, the affective act of “smashing” materials and objects in the community centre was a 
very material and embodied process, as these particular young people felt antipathy towards this 
community centre. The wider socio-material practices became entangled with a spatialised 
politics of inequality (Roy 2014) for young people living in the stigmatised spaces of Pryston. 
This moment produced insights into the complex power relations that materialise in the policing 
of young people’s every spaces, as I contemplated on whether the ‘right’ thing to do was to call 
the police. It was my own affective investment in the police to solve this difficult situation 
through their authority, yet at the same time, research has emphasised that young people living 
in working class areas have also been subjected to an intensified police attention (Ralphs et al. 
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2009). Through this highly affective moment, I think through the entanglement of social 
relations around class, youth and formal leisure spaces that have multiple affects on young 
people’s mobility through everyday (policed) spaces. It was thus important to reflect on my own 
positionality, my (classed) histories and differences that permeated the affective atmosphere 
within this moment of inquiry.  
The methods on the move in and around the community centre and car journeys also produced 
particular affects for young people. For example, it was within the travelling spaces of the car 
journey that Megan shared the ironies of the events from the community centre; how it was 
ironic we had been recently speaking about ‘risk’ and ‘crime’ in the community, to a situation 
where young people were faced by this. While the workshop space within the community centre 
had once been an informal and relaxed space for young people to share and talk about their 
experiences, it had become an ambiguous and uncertain space through the affective intensity of 
the events that had occurred previously. It is thus important to consider the ways in which 
spaces for co-creation can be disruptive, alter relations and produce circulating affects that 
cannot be separated from the young people’s experiences of place and space, while young 
people are moved by unintentional, affective and multiple relations.    
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Effects and affects of film-making: dilemmas in the developing narrative  
Similar to the ‘Break-in’ moment described previously, there were other moments of tension 
and dilemmas during the process of co-creation with young people in the Youth Organisation 
group. In what follows, I explore another moment during the co-creation process, that produced 
affective relations (tension, shame), as young people began to produce a film about the 
challenges of being a young person living in Swindon.  
From the initial workshops where young people trialled various creative methodologies, this 
particular group were highly receptive towards the film-making creative practice. There was an 
affective pleasure in learning to use the camera equipment (e.g. go-pros, tri-pods, handheld 
cameras). Indeed, many young people in this group were familiar with these technologies, yet 
could not afford to buy them. This produced affective insights into the ethics of young people 
being able to access research ‘tools’ and then not being able to afford these after the research. 
The process of co-creation and film-making thus produced a complex set of desires for young 
people, and raised relational questions as to what this research might open up, or indeed, close 
down for young people.  
While young people were perhaps more nervous about showing their film at a public exhibition, 
they were all highly excited by the prospects of planning, producing, filming and editing their 
own film. The group decided to create a fictional narrative about a day in the life of a young 
person in Swindon. This film, titled ‘Life of a Teenager’, would follow a typical day of teenage 
girl (a fictional character played by Megan, aged fifteen) and her experiences of feeling anxious 
and conflict with peer groups in multiple everyday spaces in Swindon. In the process of 
developing their narrative, young people spoke to the discursive and material entanglements in 
their everyday spaces; both the material constraints to leisure (i.e. monetary, financial, family 
commitments) and also affective ideas (i.e. around peers, fear, anxiousness, worry, shame).  
The following extract from my researcher diary introduces this affective moment and dilemmas 
that were produced through co-creative practices of film-making for the ‘Trampoline centre 
scene’. 
…we were planning the film, which will focus on the life of a young person 
living in Swindon and the difficulties they experience in doing leisure 
activities they want to do. One idea for their film was to focus on the cost of 
leisure activities. They came up with the idea of having the main character, 
played by Megan, unable to go to the trampoline park and having to watch 
her friends go without her because they could afford to go. This would 
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involve filming at the trampoline centre and having film clips of the other 
friends playing on the trampolines. There was an awkward moment during 
this conversation, when young people realised they themselves would need 
to pay to get into the trampoline centre, and this would actually be difficult 
for them as it is a lot of money for entry. I felt really sorry for the young 
people at this point, as they looked so disappointed. So I said that the only 
way we would all go is if my University budget would pay for it. I didn’t 
promise them this but said I would look into it and we could have a plan B in 
case we couldn’t go to the trampoline centre. They all looked relieved at this 
point, as they realised they wouldn’t be put in the awkward or embarrassing 
position of having to say they wouldn’t be able to afford it. Even after a few 
months of working together and getting to know each other in the group, 
some of the young people still didn’t feel comfortable to share that they 
couldn’t afford to go to something.  
There was a significant juxtaposition of the young people wanting to 
produce a film on the difficulties of being a young people in Swindon, and 
the realities of them directly experiencing these constraints in the process of 
making the film.  
Extract 3: Researcher diary full entry, 21/04/2017 
The process of co-producing a fictional narrative for this film produced moments of dissonance, 
dilemma and tension for young people. In thinking through ‘sticky affects’, young people’s 
desire to go to the trampoline centre (as a form of commodified leisure) became entangled with 
affective relationalities and a resisting of stigma, shaming and a distancing of self from other. 
Ahmed’s (2004) work around othering and the affective economy of class is helpful here, as 
young people were moved by forces of affect within the broader ‘affective economy’ which 
connected their bodies within leisure contexts (i.e. commodified consumption and trampoline 
centres) with power relations, which worked to produce social inequities.  
Although film-making was a creative practice that young people greatly enjoyed and it opened 
up possibilities to explore young people’s rich, affective experiences of going to the trampoline 
park, I also feared that in the process it brought about these sensitive moments that young 
people may have felt awkward talking about the financial constraints to embodied leisure. In 
this moment, this research was not just a ‘representation’ of the ‘real-world’ lives of young 
people. Co-creation became an intervention that identified key issues as young people enact 
them. The following extract from a workshop illustrates this moment of realisation, as young 
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people discussed their plans to film at the trampoline centre, but then realised the cost of going 
to the trampoline centre to film the scene; 
Nicole: Are we actually going to the trampoline park then? 
Ollie: Yeah, if we can afford it, that’s twenty quid for us two 
Me: How much is it to get in? 
Ollie: Ten quid 
Nicole: Ten pound 
Ollie: Twelve pound if you need socks 
Megan: I’ve got socks 
Ollie: I did have socks but I lost em  
Paige: I can’t find my socks but I’m sure I got em somewhere 
Megan: Will your uni pay for that though?  
Me: I’m thinking they might  
Megan: If they don’t then we’ll do something else  
Nicole: That would be ace if they do [laughs] 
Liam: It would be easier if the charity or your college funded this wouldn’t 
it 
Ollie: Uni and that’s what they just said 
Nicole: Fifty pound 
Paige: Wow 
Nicole: Sixty with you too  
Megan: That’s a lot 
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Ollie: Universities have loads of money   
Me: Well that’s what everyone thinks but… 
Paige: They do they’re rich 
Nicole: Cause like the people paying for it  
Me: They do pay a lot 
Ollie: Look at the laboratories 
Megan: Don’t forget the amount of loans they have to give out 
Nicole: Yeah but then they have to 
Ollie: But they get paid back don’t they 
Me: Can we have two options? 
Megan: Yeah  
Me: So I’ll look into that and if my uni can pay for it then we’ll go, if they 
can’t then is there another place we could go to? 
Nicole: We could go to Springmead park   
Extract 4: Youth Organisation, workshop 10, 21/04/2017 
There was a moment of realisation as young people discovered the costs of going to the 
trampoline centre may not be an accessible to them. This was layered with their assumptions 
around my own positionality from a privileged University and Higher Education that young 
people assume are “rich” and have “loads of money”. In this moment, I was distinctly aware of 
my own positionality from a privileged University that was based upon an assemblage of forces 
that territorialised my own subjectivity. I experienced affects of guilt as I endeavoured 
(unsuccessfully) to shift the young people’s young people assumptions that I was one of those 
who could afford the privileges of University.  
Young people could be conceptualised as part of an affective economy, or as Deleuze (1993) 
would say, desiring-subjects that are set free within desiring-production, yet fail at the limits of 
the circuits of capitalism. Capitalist society, according to Deleuze (1993), is produced through 
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movements of de-territorialisation that appear in an assemblage. As Deleuze (1993, p.236) 
emphasises; “Capitalism forms when the flow of unqualified wealth encounters the flow of 
unqualified labor and conjugates with it”. Or, in thinking about commodification; society has 
maintained a thriving supply and chains of commodities (Deleuze and Guattari 1984) that 
“endlessly fuel a desire that could never be satisfied” (Fox 2012, p.110). In thinking through 
these ideas, I turn to not only the differences in access (e.g. monetary access to commodified 
leisure provision), but the multiplicities and capitalist flows that produce desire and young 
people’s leisure practices. For example, young people’s bodies became entangled with an 
assemblage, or multiplicities around: the privatisation of leisure, commodification of choices 
(through clothing, physical activity etc.) and also fleshy affects (shame, embarrassment).  
Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of desire as a territorialising force that moves us, opens up 
possibility for thinking about young people as desiring subjects, shaped by particular 
assemblages and forces of affect in everyday social life. Deleuze and Guattari conceptualise 
desire as not simply an intentional want, yet a relational force that moves and affects us. In this 
way, young people were desiring subjects shaped and bound by particular assemblages, in this 
case linked to income and location. Young people’s feelings of shame and embarrassment at not 
being able to afford leisure practices were produced through an assemblage of affective forces 
that worked to territorialise and de-territorialise young people’s subjectivities. According to Fox 
(2015, p.308), rather than concerns for structure and agency that is ‘attached’ to people, new 
materialist approaches point to the “territorializations and de-territorializations of capacities to 
do and feel”. This extends thinking beyond deterministic notions of social structures and fields 
that predispose young people to feel a particular way. Through this Deleuzian notion of 
‘territorialisation’, young people’s bodies and relations can be seen as territories, moved by 
affects within assemblages. Fox (2015, p.307) further draws upon the work of Deleuze and 
Guattari to distinguish the ways in which flows of affect work to territorialise or de-territorialise 
bodies and assemblages; 
“Some flows may be aggregative (Deleuze and Guattari 1984: 288), 
territorializing bodies and assemblages into relatively stable forms (for 
instance, to restrict physical or social action, to conform to a social norm or 
to an identity such as ‘woman’), while others may de-territorialize these 
elements, supplying novel or singular capacities that resist these 
territorializations and disassemble assemblages.”  
In thinking through this idea of aggregation, class too could be conceptualised as an 
aggregation; a subtle “aggregative territorialisation(s) (specifications) of difference” (Fox 2015, 
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p.308). Embodied ideas of youth, class and identity came together for young people in the 
present study, as young people were positioned in relation to and through power relations. 
These ideas flowed between relations in young people’s assemblages, working to territorialise 
their capacities to move in particular (and classed) ways. Economic resources were too 
connected to the aggregation that is class as a concept, territorialising young people’s capacities.  
The process of film-making produced further moments of unease and tension, as it opened up 
possibilities for young people to reveal and act out the affective and embodied experiences of 
everyday spaces. The process of creating a fictional narrative in many ways enabled young 
people to distance and separate themselves from perhaps sensitive moments. Yet at times the 
process of planning, directing and acting the scenes brought about moments of tension and 
anxieties (that I too, became entangled with) as young people revealed the affective 
relationalities to place and space in Swindon.  
One example of this was the planning and filming of the ‘Breakfast scene’. The idea for this 
scene was to produce important insights into the complexities and challenges in young people’s 
everyday spaces. This was the first scene in the film and was filmed at the community centre 
where the workshops took place. The scene follows the main character (played by Megan, aged 
fifteen), walking into the kitchen to ask her mum (played by myself), for money to go to the 
trampoline centre with friends. She is faced with the dilemma of being refused money to go, 
resulting in frustration and confrontation between Mum and daughter about not being able to 
afford this. What follows is the narrative extract from the ‘Breakfast scene’ and the ‘staged’ 
conversation between Megan and myself:  
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Extract 5: Youth Organisation, narrative from Scene 1 of film ‘Life of a Teenager’, 16/05/2017 
In the lead up to acting out this scene, the group spent some time in the previous workshop 
planning their ideas for the scene and in doing so their conversation sheds light on their 
complex experiences of embodied leisure. Rather than considering young people as independent 
agents with a control or lack of control or money of their situation, young people were bound by 
and to an affective assemblage that territorialised their subjectivities. This enacted a multiplicity 
of movements and desires; producing contradictions, for example, with family, peers and leisure 
commodities;  
Me: What’s gonna happen in this kitchen scene everyone? 
Morning, how did you sleep? 
Good thanks 
Good 
I have a question… is 
it possible if I could 
borrow seven pounds, 
maybe more? 
What’s this for? 
I’m going out with a 
couple of friends 
Where you going?  
The trampoline 
centre… 
Look we’ve spoken about this  
I know  
I just don’t think it’s sensible 
at the moment 
I’ll tell them that then  
I’m sorry, maybe in a month 
or two 
[sigh] yeah
OK have a good day at 
school, I’ll see you tonight  
[shouts] we ran out of 
cereal again 
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Ollie: Someone’s making a cuppa and it’s the mother, wearing a dressing 
gown 
Nicole: You’re [points at me] the Mum, so you’re gonna be wearing a 
dressing gown 
Liam: And an apron 
Ollie: And slippers, why an apron with a dressing gown? 
Liam: [laughs] 
Me: Oh the stereotypes [laughs] 
Liam: I don’t know 
Paige: But literally though, that’s what my mum does every morning she 
doesn’t even do that then, she gets dressed for work 
Ollie: Pink fluffy slippers 
Liam: A white shirt with an apron 
Ollie: Why apron? 
Liam: Because! 
Paige: She’s not cooking anything  
Liam: I know but she doesn’t want to spill it on her white top does she  
Paige: What? 
Ollie: But she’s wearing a dressing gown, why is she wearing a white top? 
She’s wearing a dressing gown and she’s making a cup of tea  
Paige: Like my mum does every morning 
Megan: OK so you’re arguing about money problems, what else is 
happening in the kitchen? We’ll write down here what we need after we’ve 
wrote 
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Liam: The main character and child is making breakfast  
Nicole: No cause they can’t afford it can they 
Paige: Leftovers? 
Ollie: Like the crummy bits at the bottom? You know when that just gets 
chucked away 
Paige: Yeah  
Nicole: Yeah, that have been mashed up 
Liam: Maybe a few actual bits of cereal  
Me: Are they gonna talk about something? 
Megan: Yeah I’ve already put talk about problems 
 Extract 6: Youth Organisation, workshop 10, 21/04/2017 
As young people decided the fictional identities for their scene, they drew upon discursive ideas 
about social class, gender and motherhood that intersected with their material circumstances and 
desires around embodied leisure. Indeed, as I reflected during this discussion (“Oh the 
stereotypes”), young people highlighted stereotypical ideas about what it means to be a mum.  
The human, non-human and objects (“leftovers”, “crummy bits at the bottom”) were central in 
these moments and desires for embodied mobility that linked to self-other relations being 
constantly negotiated. Rather than seeing young people as facing ‘barriers’ to physical activity, 
there were multiple peer and family relations in their everyday spaces that were highly 
significant and affective. Through the lens of film-making, young people presented a specific 
picture and fictional identities about what it means to be a mother, or to be a young person who 
“can’t afford” or has “money problems”, and the ways in which affect flowed through everyday 
child-parent relations. These moments cannot be separated from conventional ideas about the 
static barriers to physical (in)activity that young people must somehow overcome. It was the 
relational context of family life that mediated what young people could do, or even, what they 
could ask to do. In moving beyond individualised notions of leisure practices, young people’s 
everyday decision making became embedded within these complex assemblage relations. 
Rather than something easily verbalised, the unconscious realm of desire was produced “in 
relation to a range of social and cultural practices” (Blackman 2008, p.68) and the circuits of 
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capitalism. Since desire is always a ‘mode of production’ (Deleuze 1993), my question, then, is 
what happens to those who “can’t afford”; who fail at the limits of the circuits of capitalism? 
Notions of desire (Deleuze 1993) and bodily affectivity (Walkerdine 1990) were important 
when thinking about the processes of young people’s subject formation. Desire points to a realm 
of affect and emotion (Walkerdine 1990), whereby “the affective realm is a felt orientation to 
the world that might be verbalized and expressed through recognized emotional vocabularies 
such as guilt, shame, fear, humiliation and longing” (Blackman 2008, p.68). The process of 
film-making brought into relation the conversations that might occur even before young people 
step out the front door. This has significant implications for how young people move around 
community spaces, and the ways in which young people are both affected and affecting. As 
young people spoke about issues of poverty and the difficulties of access, the process of film-
making emphasised the affects of shame of not being able to afford or participate in a world that 
expects the entrepreneurial performance of selfhood to be the norm of participation. 
Without the creative practice of planning and producing a film, it would have been difficult to 
explore these affective flows between young people’s everyday relations and spaces. Rather 
than conventional question and answer interviews, young people seemed excited by this creative 
element while it opened up possibilities to produce a fictional narrative, as they were able to 
draw upon their own affective experiences in the process. The non-human and materiality of the 
film-making was important here, and the camera became an object that mediated the practice of 
telling at times difficult stories. Bennett’s (2010) work around lively objects and the non-human 
helped me think about the materiality of creative research ‘tools’. According to Taylor (2013, 
p.690), researchers need to attend to the materiality of objects by “seeing objects not as 
commodities and artefacts but as things with their own sense of agency”. In thinking through 
post-humanism, the film-making objects and practices of using GoPros and handheld cameras in 
the present study became entangled with and had a material affect on research moments and 
events.  
Although film-making was a constructive and creative way for young people to talk about the 
challenges and complexities of living in Swindon, there were still tensions in developing this 
fictional narrative, which I particularly felt moved by. The following extract from my researcher 
diary illustrates my affective experiences of having to play an active role in this scene, and 
filming ‘uncomfortable truths’ with the young people;  
Today was the first day of filming with the young people and we were based 
at the community centre to film the ‘Breakfast scene’, which took place in 
the kitchen of the community centre. In the previous workshop, young people 
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had planned for the main character, played by Megan, to ask their mum for 
money to go out with their friends to the trampoline part after school, but 
isn’t allowed. To my unease, they had elected me to play the ‘mum’, and I 
was to be making a cup of tea in the kitchen and have this confrontation with 
Megan. From the outset, I wanted the film to be led by young people, and 
was weary of being directly involved in the film.   
We also hadn’t planned any formal script – young people were planning on 
improvising our lines on the spot. To my embarrassment, they had requested 
I bring in a dressing gown and slippers to wear for the scene. I felt self-
conscious, but tried to put these feelings to one side as I stepped into my 
slippers and the pre-prepared role of ‘Mum’.   
We began to film the scene and the group all excitedly took on different 
roles; setting up the video cameras on the tri-pods, practising the different 
angles they would be shooting and setting up the different props for the 
scene – tea, cups, milk and cereal. As we were ready to start, there was an 
awkward moment when I awaited the group to tell me what to say in the 
scene, but any reply and direction fell short and Megan and I were left to 
improvise the scene. I relied on Megan to lead the conversation, but I still 
felt uncomfortable, as I was weary that this might have hit home some 
uncomfortable truths about not being able to afford do certain things and 
the disappointment of having these difficult conversations with a parent. 
Indeed, only in the recent workshop were we faced with the awkward 
conversation where young people realised the costs of the trampoline centre.  
As Megan and I (badly) acted out the conversation, with nervous laughter, I 
felt thankful that the young people could hide behind the comforts of their 
cameras and were not having to directly talk and share their experiences. I 
think that performing a fictional narrative helped this, as it somewhat 
separated young people from having to articulate how this might have 
specifically impacted them and they could play a fictional character.  
Extract 7: Researcher diary entry, 16/05/2017 
This was a poignant moment in the co-creation process, as the fictional narrative addressed 
some of those uncomfortable previous experiences of young people. The extract from my 
researcher diary draws out some of the affective intensities that generated trust, respect and 
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belonging through film-making. As a researcher, I became inextricably part of these moments, 
however anxious and awkward I felt, my positionality could not be isolated or separated from 
the research encounter. The extract emphasises the multiple power relations at work to produce 
these affects of unease and ambivalence during the process of co-creation. While at the time, I 
felt unease at having the play the role of ‘Mum’ and did not want to be seen as an authority 
figure, young people still exercised power by choosing me to play a role in their film. There was 
also a significant role of humour (i.e. discussing how I would dress as ‘Mum’) that moved this 
forward, as young people directed me in particular ways.  
Indeed, this was a significant, vulnerable and highly affective moment of film-making. As 
young people awaited me to ‘act’ out the scene, testing me, waiting to see for themselves; how 
well did I understand them and the difficulties they faced in their lives? In the process of 
improvising her lines, Megan provided an insight into the affects (frustration, shame) and 
tensions in these moments, and how in this case Megan reacted with conflict with her ‘mum’. 
These dynamics are central to understanding the complexities of embodied mobility in young 
people’s everyday spaces. These could not be isolated to a single time or place; their affects 
continued to circulate through young people everyday human and non-human relations, spaces 
and places.   
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Thinking-making-doing: everyday spaces and creative practices of drawing and 
photovoice  
For all three of the project groups, the creative practices of drawing and photovoice became an 
affective process of thinking, making and doing that became entangled within the research 
event. These creative methods could not be separated as an individual entity from the research 
event; they became entangled within the creative research assemblage. As I began to meet with 
each of the groups of young people, I was cautious not to begin workshops with a pre-given 
method or a detailed plan of how these methods would transpire. Indeed, as Springgay and 
Truman (2018, p.204) argue, if methods are pre-given in advance, then this “suggests that data, 
is an already pre-supposed entity that is waiting to be captured, extracted, and mined”. Rather, 
equipped with various creative objects and arts resources, young people began to engage in the 
creative practice of drawing and photovoice in multiple and highly affective ways.  
As Weaver and Snaza (2017, p.1063) emphasise, “subjects and objects are mutually 
constitutive” and for young people in the present study, the creative practices and objects 
‘acted’ in order to produce and re-produce young people’s subjectivity in multiple ways. The 
creative research assemblage was made up of not just myself and young people, but non-human 
and inanimate objects that were not merely for implements to be employed by young people. 
Indeed, all “objects inhabit a realm in which they interact sometimes with humans, but not 
necessarily always, and with other objects” (Weaver and Snaza 2017, p.1060). Young people 
became entangled and emergent with these objects, including digital technologies (GoPros and 
handheld camera recorders) and also various coloured paper, post-it notes and pens. Rather than 
thinking about how young people affect these objects, these creative resources in turn had a real, 
at times transformative, affect on young people.  
The co-creative practices of drawing and taking pictures became a way for young people to 
direct attention away from themselves and were a way of thinking-making-doing in creative 
ways. Many of the young people in this study seemed anxious and nervous as we began the 
workshops in the newly formed groups. Young people were particularly receptive to the practice 
of drawing and this next part of the chapter explores some of the affective moments produced 
through drawing and photovoice. In particular, young people from the Youth Organisation 
group all seemed nervous and apprehensive as the workshop meetings began, and the practice of 
writing and drawing became a useful means to direct attention away from one-to-one 
conversation. These were by no means meant to be neat creations of artwork, but a creative way 
to initially explore the affects of young people’s everyday spaces.  
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During the early phases of the workshops with this group, the creative drawing tasks provided a 
useful way for young people in the group to ease into the workshop dynamics as they illustrated 
the spaces they liked to move through in Swindon, or those objects, people and places they 
preferred to avoid. At times, young people chose to write words, draw pictures or just doodle on 
pieces of paper. Although I posed broad questions to the group (e.g. tell a story, how do you feel 
when you are at this place, who are you with, and so on), it was important that I did not have a 
detailed plan for young people to explore these questions and young people had the opportunity 
for thinking, making and doing through creative arts-based practices and resources selected by 
young people themselves.  
The creative practices of drawing and writing produced insights into the complex layers to 
young people’s (in)active embodiment; that is laced with ideas about relations (peers, young 
carers, family; those conflicting and supportive), discourses (‘stranger-danger’, ideas about 
‘gendered’ sports), embodied (physique, ‘dis’ability), material (transport, accessibility, 
resources) and so on. All of which were constantly interrelated and circulating to produce 
intense affects of moving and constituting everyday spaces as meaningful. Young people 
produced the following large poster (see figure 5) to explore the possible constraints to active 
leisure in Swindon, and drawing became a way to explore and illustrate affects produced 
through moving through everyday spaces in Swindon.  
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Alongside this creative task, young people engaged in conversations around the reasons why 
they had selected these particular ‘constraints’, whilst shared how these related to examples 
from their own lives. It was during this creative practice of writing collectively where this 
particular group of young people first shared their own experiences as young carers that posed 
difficulties and complications for young people being able to leave the house and engage in 
leisure activities. The following extract illustrates this conversation;  
Megan: Oh well they might not want you to go, might be too late or too far 
to travel for them 
Ollie: If you put like, you have to care, maybe if you have to care for a 
parent so. Put Young Carer 
Megan: I’m a Young Carer 
Ollie: So am I  
Megan: Then how come I haven’t seen you before?  
Figure 5 Youth Organisation group, constraints to leisure poster, 23/02/2017 
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Ollie: I dunno, I haven’t been for a while, they never send me any letters 
anymore… 
Me:…what did you say about being a carer that makes it difficult? 
Megan: I guess you might be looking after someone? 
Paige: You don’t wanna lose, because you’re responsible, they’re 
responsible  
Megan: Yeah and with a carer, you are very responsible for that person  
Me: Mmm  
Megan: So they’re under your care so you might not be able to go out and 
do other things 
Liam: I don’t know how I’m a carer, I’m not sure 
Ollie: You were like a grade one carer or something or like 
Megan: Yeah there’s a grade, isn’t it… 
Ollie: I was a grade two 
Megan: There’s grade one to five isn’t it? I swear I was a four 
Liam: Because you sometimes had to care for me didn’t you? And mum 
Ollie: Ellen [Ollie and Liam’s older sister] would have been higher than me  
Me: Because she’s older than you? 
Liam: Yeah but she hardly ever does anything  
Ollie: She had to look after us  
Liam: She hardly does 
Ollie: Now she doesn’t, but you don’t realise how much she actually did for 
us, seriously 
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Extract 8: Youth Organisation, workshop 3, 23/02/2017 
Young people spoke about the responsibilities of a Young Carer and the difficulties this often 
poses for young people’s ability to not just engage in leisure activities but engage in everyday 
mobilities; leaving the house, travelling to specific places or at particular times. This  discussion 
further spoke to the complex power relations that come to form young people’s subjectivities; 
the grading systems for carers (“I was a grade two”) and assumptions around a known-network 
of young carers (“how come I haven’t seen you before?”). These findings point to the 
difficulties for young people with caring responsibilities both practically and also affective 
relations, such as feeling a level of responsibility or accountability for a sibling or parent. These 
complex relations can further help reorient policy thinking around young people’s health, as 
rarely do policies consider how children are positioned within adult/care responsibilities, or 
indeed the gendered relations of care. These collective, creative practices supported young 
people to feel safe and comfortable to share these personal experiences of caring of a parent, 
sibling or being cared for by others. 
Young people from the Youth Support Service group were also receptive to the practice of 
drawing. Within this group were Will (aged fourteen), Louise (aged thirteen), Millie (aged 
thirteen), and Lizzie (aged fourteen). The following extract from my researcher diary illustrates 
a moment in the co-creation process that made me feel unsettled, as Millie shared a personal 
experience with the group:   
Today Millie shared a personal experience with the rest of the group. She 
was quiet during the discussion and nervous to voice her own experiences, 
so started writing her thoughts down on a post-it note. When I asked Millie 
if she could add this to the poster, she didn’t want to say it, then Louise 
offered to read it for her and she agreed. Millie had written about how she 
hates being bullied, when people follow her on her way home from school, 
call her names and argue with her. The process of writing, drawing and 
familiar environment of the group enabled Millie to share this personal 
experience with the rest of the group. Significant how this group became a 
way to share experiences that were important to them. Perhaps unexpected 
outcomes from the workshops, as writing and drawing was opening up a 
discursive space for young people to talk about issues or perhaps difficult or 
negative experiences in their lives. 
Extract 9: Researcher diary entry, 24/04/2017 
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Young people produced the following poster, titled ‘What stops you doing leisure activities?’ to 
illustrate their ideas. The previous extract from my researcher diary illustrates one moment 
during their poster making which had a particular resonance, as Millie (aged thirteen) shared a 
personal experience not on the large poster, but quietly wrote down her thoughts on a post-it 
note (illustrated in figure 6 below): 
 
 
Figure 6: Youth Support Service group, constraints to leisure poster and post-it note, 24/04/2017 
The practice of writing and using non-human objects (i.e. pens, post-it notes, paper) helped to 
visualise the micropolitics of young people’s lives. In this moment these objects facilitated 
I don’t like getting bullied because that is 
how I am. However people pick on me and 
follow me around and I just don’t like it 
when they call me names, argue with me. 
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affective meaning-making for Millie by writing on a post-it note where she felt she could share 
this personal experience of negative relations and conflict with peers. These everyday materials 
became important objects in this meaning-making process. While previous participatory 
literature often focuses on innovative approaches through new technologies (Nordmark and 
Milrad 2012), in the present study the materiality of just being able to write on a post-it note 
became a small, yet important opportunity for young people to be able to voice in certain ways. 
According to Springgay and Truman (2018, p.204), it is not just the human relations in research 
encounters that matter, but “nonhuman entities like rocks and bark, methods are significant and 
very much present in a research event”. In this instance, the research event was part of a co-
creation assemblage producing different knowledges and comprised of both non-human and 
human relations and research ‘tools’; the arts and design materials that were central in this 
moment described above. Rather than a way of gathering data, research methods can be 
understood as a relational process, or as McCormack (2013, p.25) posits, a process whereby 
“creative variations give rise to modifications and movements of thinking”. The research 
materials and ‘tools’ had a material affect and effect as they opened up possibilities for Millie to 
articulate alternative modes of communicating thoughts and affective practices.  
These fortnightly workshops and creative arts-based practices opened up this discursive space 
for young people to share this personal experience and talk about issues in their lives, in ways 
that I perhaps had not envisioned. During the workshops, car journeys and methods on the move 
with this group, I found myself in these highly affective moments, where young people would 
share experiences in their lives that were personal, difficult or at times unsettling for them. Both 
Millie and Louise had been referred to this Youth Support Service and had previously attended 
regular therapeutic group sessions, where they received support around communication, dealing 
with difficult situations and negative encounters with peers, such as conflict and hate-speech. 
Indeed, my research did not set out with a therapeutic frame or endeavour to provide support for 
young people in this way.  
I was conscious of how this notion of therapeutic has become individualised and depoliticised, 
as it directs attention away from questions of inequality, and how these discourses cut across 
different services to constitute young people as subjects to be acted upon and improved. 
Previous literature has explored the therapeutic discourse and implicit set of norms that work to 
govern young people’s subjectivities in particular ways (Binkley 2011). Although my research 
was not framed in this way, it was important to reflect on how these workshops still took place 
at the youth centre where some of the young people had received therapeutic support and the 
manager of the Youth Support Service, Steve, also attended and contributed to our workshop 
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discussions. I was mindful of the impact of this therapeutic discourse on the research space and 
young people’s subjectivities, and also how young people might perceive my role as researcher.  
I was constantly navigating this multiple positioning, relations and the micropolitics of working 
with this group, as I strived to shift my positionality away from youth worker or youth 
counsellor. Co-creation enacted this affective and discursive space for young people to talk 
about issues and exercise voice in ways that distanced themselves from being a ‘client’ or user 
of a therapeutic service. The process of co-creation enabled a different agentic capacity that 
young people may not have had before and produced insights into young people’s experiences 
of negative conflict with peers. Still, at times I found myself caught up in this assemblage 
around ‘therapeutic’ in some way and the process of co-creation could not entirely be separated 
from the affective intensities produced through the therapeutic spaces of the youth centre.  
Millie’s case was one that continually stood out to me; and after each workshop I found it 
helpful to record my reflections about these moments in my researcher diary and share any 
concerns I had with Steve, the manager of the Youth Support Service. There were times during 
the workshops where Millie became upset and while it was helpful for me to be there to listen, I 
felt supported by Steve who was also present in the workshops. In one occasion, Steve was able 
to speak with Millie’s mum and contact her school about one particular case of conflict and 
violence with peers Millie was at the time experiencing both at school and journeys to and from 
school. It was important that I could talk to Steve about any concerns I may have to provide 
further support for Millie. These unexpected moments raised ethical questions of working with 
young people who are have been identified as ‘disadvantaged’ by children’s organisations in 
multiple ways, while produced insights into the affective and shifting relations in young 
people’s everyday spaces. I also found it difficult to ‘capture’ any lengthy narratives that Millie 
shared or conversations that ensued. Indeed, these moments were often one-line contributions to 
group discussions, or chatting idly during car journey conversations.  
These creative methods were not prescribed in a step-by-step process or with a specific 
interview guide; young people engaged in creative practices in multiple ways. For young 
people, art-based drawings, poster making and photovoice helped thinking-making-doing the 
banal and often taken-for-granted moments of everyday spaces. In Millie’s case, taking pictures 
of objects, people, places and materials helped open up possibilities to explore the banal 
relationalities and everyday conflict with peers in ways that was not just about ‘voicing’ 
experiences.  
Another way of thinking about the processes of co-creation involves exploring how all research 
must begin in a ‘speculative middle’. In Springgay and Truman’s (2018, p.206) recent paper, 
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the authors emphasise that all research starts in the middle, whereby “immanent modes of 
thinking-making-doing come from within the processes themselves, not from outside them”. In 
the present study, in the middle of the processes of creation that was a difficult, uncertain and 
unpredictable place to be, yet one where the ‘research’ began. As Springgay and Truman (2018, 
p.206) go on to say: 
“The middle is a difficult place to be. Deleuze and Guattari (1987) write 
that it’s hard to see things clearly in the middle. That is the point. The 
middle can’t be known in advance of research. You have to be ‘in it,’ 
situated and responsive. You are not there to report on what you find or 
what you seek, but to activate thought. To agitate it.” 
I found this post-qualitative way of thinking about ‘data’ helpful as I embraced the uncertainties 
of being in the middle, where it was often difficult to see things clearly. Yet I found myself 
‘here’ when the creative practices of writing, drawing and taking pictures produced affective 
moments for young people and alternative modes of thinking and activity. Rather than report 
what I saw in these workshops, being in the middle or as Lury (2012, p.191) refers to ‘live 
methods’, meant that I was concerned with engaging with multiple relations in the process of 
affective “mingling, bundling and coming together” through the processes of co-creation. The 
speculative middle meant that the drawing, writing, talking, taking pictures and walking with 
young people became an “affective, expressive, intra-active” (Springgay and Truman 2018, 
p.206) and at times troubling process. In this way, thinking, making and (un)doing came from 
within the process of co-creation, rather than an external by-product of creative practices. 
Thinking about the live methods or the speculative middle, further helped me to consider the 
affective entanglement of methods within the research event, and wider creative research 
assemblage.  
Creative participatory methodologies were not prescribed, they produced affective moments and 
insights into the complex everyday spaces and relations of young people. This continued as the 
young people in the Youth Support Service group began to think of ideas for their group project. 
They decided to use these creative practices (drawing and photovoice) to make individual 
posters illustrating a particular ‘issue’ they had experienced as a young person living in 
Swindon. Millie’s idea was to take pictures of a scenario where she is playing football in the 
park with a friend (Will) and another young person (Louise) approaches them and is 
intimidating. Millie decided to use these printed still images of the scenario to make a 
storyboard of this experience and used words to illustrate how she felt. The following extract 
illustrates Millie’s plans for her poster, which is followed by Millie’s poster:  
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Me: Millie, how are you going to show your topic about bullying?  
Millie: If I was the person who was doing football and Will was in the goal, 
then we’d need someone to be the bully to me. I think Louise should come in 
and you should take a photo of Louise bullying me. And then Will comes up 
to Louise and says why are you bullying my friend can you go away. Like 
Louise’s standing like this to me, going like, and I’m standing waiting to 
kick the ball in the goal, Will’s just going… and then he noticed I was being 
bullied and he jumps in  
Me: Are you happy with that Louise? 
Louise: [laughs] yeah as long as people know that I’m not a bully generally  
Millie: And she could walk up to me like she’s holding a handbag  
Louise: I don’t have a handbag [laughs]  
Millie: No some people hold their handbags like this, like they hold it like 
that, away  
Extract 10: Youth Support Service, workshop 9, 15/08/2017  
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Figure 7: Youth Support Service, Millie’s poster ‘An Encounter of Bullying in the Park’  
As with the previous group who utilised film-making, for Millie the practice of taking pictures 
and creating the story-board opened up possibilities for young people to illustrate a fictional 
narrative. According to Ringrose (2017, p.1), these banalities of everyday conflict are often 
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missing from conventional discourses around ‘bullying’, a concept that is arguably overused 
and does not fully “address the complexity of conflict and violence in institutional settings”. As 
Ringrose cautions us to move beyond the simplistic and overarching label of ‘bullying’ that has 
become a taken-for-granted in young people’s lives, the creative practices of writing, drawing 
and taking pictures revealed some of these highly affective everyday conflict, hate-speech and at 
times violence in Millie everyday spaces. 
In the process of developing her fictional story, or ‘encounter’ in the park, Millie drew upon the 
affects and effects of previous instances she might have experienced. The discursive and 
material were further central to Millie’s narrative, as the research tools and materials (camera, 
poster paper, pens, football, handbags) became intertwined with Millie’s embodied and 
discursive assumptions around what an intimidating person looks like, how they act, speak or 
stand (“she’s holding a handbag”) in gendered ways. What is often missing from the 
conventional language of ‘bullying’, a term that has become overused in unhelpful ways, are 
these affective moments. The complex dimensions and relational nature of conflict, hate-speech 
and violence intersects with inequalities of class, disability and gender as young people move 
and are moved in very affective ways through power relations. The process of co-creation 
produced these affective moments and raised important questions around what happens in those 
banal everyday moments where young people might experience affects of anxiousness, 
intimidation, fear? These complexities of everyday spaces are often missing in government 
understandings of physical (in)activity and active leisure.   
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Car journeys: methods on the move, that move  
This next part of the chapter explores affective moments produced through methods on the move 
through Swindon spaces. These moments moved beyond the workshop environment, within the 
informal and unpredictable processes of co-creating through bodies on the move. What follows 
is a discussion of these highly affective moments during the car journeys with young people 
through Swindon.  
Initially, car journeys were not part of the creative arts-based practices within the study, while 
they were not something I had considered would be necessary for the practicalities of the study. 
Yet, as I began to meet with young people and their families at the beginning of the study, I 
realised that many of the young people wanting to take part in the project did not have access to 
a car, which would prove difficult in young people being able to attend workshops. This was the 
case for all five of the young people in the Youth Organisation group. Therefore, we decided 
that the workshops were to be held at a community centre that was near enough for the boys in 
the group to walk together to workshops. I was able to gain consent to drive the other young 
people in the group to and from the community centre. Indeed, the initial meetings with young 
people and their parent/ carer, produced significant insights into the material constraints and 
transport mobilities implicated in young people’s everyday spaces. 
During these car journeys young people would often informally talk about their experiences of 
living in Swindon and things going on in their lives. Throughout the car journeys, there was an 
affective entanglement between the human (myself, young people, other road users) and the 
non-human (materiality of the car, road, places in Swindon). Given the embodied movement of 
the moving car during journeys to the workshops in the present study, these car journeys 
became an intimate space for communication, compared to sitting across a table in more 
pedagogic or therapeutic intra-actions.  
Previous research has highlighted the materiality and embodiment of ‘mobile methodologies’, 
such as car journeys. In Harada and Waitt's (2013) research, mobile methodologies such as 
‘ride-alongs’ produced significant insights into the mundane, routine aspects of everyday 
relations and spaces. In their study, the embodied positioning of forward seating produced 
difficulties for driver and passenger to maintain eye contact, as the “assemblage of the moving 
car helped to sustain an affective atmosphere of comfort that was conducive to participants 
sharing intimate details about themselves” (Harada and Waitt 2013, p.148). These findings 
support research in youth studies that emphasise the need for creative methodologies to move 
beyond face-to-face interview encounters and direct attention away from participants 
(Moletsane et al. 2008).  
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Similarly, in the present study, I found that the reduced eye contact between the young people 
and myself meant that there was a reduced intensity in our conversation, as young people gazed 
forwards, informally chatted, listened to the radio, and idly watched the everyday business 
unfold around us during comfortable silences between conversations. In this way, I found that 
within the space of the moving car, eye contact between myself and the young people was 
difficult as we faced forward and engaged in conversation. According to Waitt et al. (2017, 
p.331), these moments allow researchers to pay attention to the “fleeting, unspoken, mundane, 
ongoing, eventful and happenstance of everyday life that are often missing in talk-based 
approaches”. Through a post-humanist approach, I could already start to comprehend the 
material relations that open up or close down opportunities for young people to move through 
Swindon spaces.  
These car journeys became unexpected, yet important parts of the overall process of co-creation. 
I could start to see first-hand that the ‘research’ or ‘methods’ did not end as we left the 
workshop room at the community centre. Guided by the sentiments of post-qualitative thinking, 
it was becoming increasingly difficult to distinguish where the research began and ended. I was 
reminded of the nuances of what ‘data’ is, while encouraged to rethink conventional methods 
and let go of notions of rigour and regularity that post-qualitative work relinquishes (Taylor 
2017). Thinking about the overarching process of co-creation further helped me explore this 
differently. By engaging in an alternative culture of “breaking methodological routine” (Lather 
2013, p.642), I could begin to appreciate these moments on the move and in between. Fullagar 
(2017) encourages us to embrace the ambiguities and uncertainties of post-qualitative inquiry, 
and engage with the unanticipated moments in qualitative research. In terms of spaces of intra-
action, I was concerned with “thinking through questions of ‘matter’ – the materiality of 
embodied movement” (Fullagar 2017, p.248). Thinking about these unexpected and affective 
moments of car journeys, helped me consider how they opened up different capacities, in this 
case for young people to talk more freely.  
From the first car journey to the introductory workshop with the Youth Council group, I realised 
that this space would be a significant and affective space for young people. In looking back to 
that first car journey, I remember myself feeling nervous and apprehensive and as I arrived at 
the first young person’s house and we began our journey to the community centre, I realised that 
so too this young person felt anxious about meeting new people and uncertain as to what the 
workshop would involve. The following extract from my researcher diary illustrates the 
materiality of the moving car, and the anxieties and affective relations that circulated between 
myself and young people.  
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On the way there, Megan said she was really nervous a few times and 
apprehensive, she said she’s not good when meeting new people. But I think 
the journey to the community centre really helped as she seemed a little 
more relaxed as we started chatting. She asked if this was my first project 
(maybe she noticed that I was slightly nervous) and I said yes for this 
project but I’ve worked in different settings with young people and youth 
groups. I almost felt like I had to defend or prove myself that I was 
qualified… interesting moment here. On the way to the community centre we 
collected Nicole. The car journey with the two girls was a significant space. 
In particular, on the journey home after the workshop, they both opened up 
more on the journey about personal things than they did in the group 
situation of the workshop. On the way home, Nicole told me all about her 
foster care history without me asking any questions, she really opened up 
and was chatty. I was surprised by how open Nicole was, given that she had 
previously been very quiet and did not contribute much to workshop 
discussions. Both Megan and Nicole said that the workshop was not what 
they had expected and they really enjoyed it. They thought that more adults 
would be there and it would be a much bigger group. So overall, it was a 
relief to have this feedback and I was happy with how it turned out. I can see 
that the car journeys were a strangely comfortable space for young people 
to open up. I think it must be something about not having attention focused 
so directly on them and at the same time travelling and moving together.  
Extract 11: Researcher diary entry, 24/01/2017  
From thereafter, these car journeys created multiple insights that I would not otherwise have had 
with just the workshop meetings. According to Büscher and Urry (2009, p.103), mobile 
methods can produce significant opportunities to be “moved by, and to move with” participants, 
objects and ideas. I, too, thought that there was something significant in the affective movement 
of the car that directed attention away from young people.  
Another moment of intensity was during a car journey to one of the workshops and Nicole 
shared that her dad had recently passed away. While Nicole did not mention anything during the 
workshop, these car journeys were a supportive space for Nicole to talk about this difficult 
experience in her life. The following extract from my researcher diary illustrates this moment 
where Nicole talks about the recent family bereavement:  
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On the way to the workshop Nicole opened up about having to go to a 
funeral the day after the workshop, as her dad had passed away a couple of 
weeks ago. She seemed upset and I found it difficult to talk to her about this 
or know what to say, so tried to be a supportive listening voice for her. 
Nicole shared that her dad had a heart attack at work, but the ambulance 
took too long to arrive and he died in the ambulance. Although she seemed 
upset, I was surprised how strong she was and how she never let her guard 
down too much. I did say that if she ever wanted to chat or talk about stuff I 
would be happy to listen. She focused on the material aspects and 
practicalities of the funeral, saying how that same day she had to walk to the 
shops to buy a card for the funeral and pointed out the shop where they had 
to buy a wreath from the funeral. She also shared some difficulties and 
complexities in her own family – how her mum and dad had separated/ 
divorced, and also how she wasn’t looking forward to seeing her mum at the 
funeral. She said how her younger brothers/ sisters really didn’t want to see 
their mum, as they had really bad memories of their mum growing up. 
Nicole seemed to feel anger towards her mum, and she was glad that Carys 
(Nicole’s carer), would be there with her.  
Extract 12: Researcher diary entry, 01/06/2017 
The moving space of the car journey produced important insights into the complex assemblages 
of family and care relations for Nicole. These affective relations of family life, as they are 
mediated through various inequalities, are often missing from government health policy 
understandings of the ‘barriers’ to physical activity. What is missing are the ways in which 
these everyday relations are produced materially, discursively and affectively through everyday 
mobilities. Yet for Nicole, the affects of moving through everyday spaces become intertwined 
with human relations (foster carer – child relations). Previous research emphasises the 
difficulties for young people who have experience care in accessing physical activity, leisure or 
sport (Holland 2009; Quarmby 2014). For example, Quarmby (2014) highlights that changes in 
young people’s foster care placements and disrupted patterns of engagement shapes their access 
to activities, however there remains a lack of research, policy and practice that has explored 
these experience of looked-after children. In the present study, Nicole’s stories of embodied 
mobility point to these wider issues of vulnerability and inequity. As research has highlighted 
elsewhere (see Ross et al. 2009), young people who have experienced care are part of a complex 
assemblage of peer, family, non-normative and neighbourhood relations.  
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The car journey produced rich insights into the tensions within Nicole’s family relations, 
insights that arguably would not have been produced through face-to-face interviews or shared 
during the group workshop. As young people faced forwards, attention directed to the traffic 
and relaxing pace of the moving vehicle, there was a somewhat relaxing undertone as we 
chatted over the sounds and rhythms of the engine and other cars. At the end of the young 
people’s projects, I found it useful to talk through these affective moments with young people’s 
parents and carers, to explore their thoughts about the significance of the moving car and 
journeys with young people. One particular interview with Carys, Nicole’s carer, revealed that 
she too had found the benefits of car journeys. Nicole had been in her current care placement 
with Carys for the past seven years, and Carys shared that at the start car journeys were an 
important space for Nicole to open up and talk about her difficult childhood experiences;  
Me: I actually found that the car journeys were a really interesting, useful 
space 
Carys: That’s the best place to talk to a child, in the car or over a board 
game  
Me: Yeah  
Carys: That’s why me and Nicole play lots of board games, cause I get more 
out of her, she talks about her childhood, her dad and stuff like that 
Extract 13: Interview with Carys, 15/11/2017 
In these informal spaces of car journeys or playing board games, attention could be directed 
away from young people, as these became affective spaces that produced important insights into 
young people’s complex relations.  
Elsewhere, research around young people who have experienced care, has emphasised that 
many young people are “subject to much scrutiny, their lives regularly monitored and assessed 
with aspects of their private lives discussed at review meetings and care proceedings” (Ross et 
al. 2009, p.206). In Ross et al.’s (2009, p.605) study, the authors found that mobile research 
encounters, such as car journey interactions and ‘guided’ walks, offered significant possibilities 
to “create enabling research environments, encounters and exchanges, generating time and 
space for participants and researchers to co-generate and communicate meaningful 
understandings of everyday lives”. In the present study, it was thus important to find alternative 
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and creative ways of communicating with young people, to avoid intensifying any scrutiny that 
these young people are often subjected to.  
Indeed, there is a growing body of mobilities research that explores these embodied and sensory 
contexts of young people’s everyday spaces through mobile methodologies (Ferguson 2016; 
Sheller 2004). Scholars have also cited the opportunities that car journeys present as a site for 
social work practice that can support meaningful therapeutic work (Ferguson 2010). It is, 
therefore, important to consider the materiality and embodied practices of inquiry, such as car 
journeys, as they produce important insights into the engagements and intra-actions that shift 
power relations of child-adult.  
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Walking methods on the move  
This final part of the chapter explores another method on the move – the photovoice outings. In 
particular, I explore the multiple affective intensities and moments produced during walking 
methods on the move with the Youth Support Service. This creative practice involved the four 
young people in this group visiting local spaces in Swindon that were significant to them, then 
taking pictures of objects, materials and places that were important to them.  
The young people and I ventured out of the youth centre where our workshops took place, and 
walked through spaces near the youth centre, including a local play park and open green space. 
We were accompanied by Steve (the manager of the Youth Support Service), whom young 
people were all well acquainted with from their previous involvement in therapeutic services 
and the youth participation group. Equipped with GoPros and handheld camera recorders, 
young people took pictures of objects, places and materials they liked and those they disliked. I 
encouraged young people to think about how these everyday spaces made them feel at the time 
(i.e. excited, bored, scared?), then to describe these places (i.e. what does it look, sound, smell 
like?). Using these printed images, young people were able to tell a story of these particular 
places in the following workshop. As we walked together through these spaces, young people 
decided the routes and led us through different places in the park and open field. What follows 
is a discussion of the materiality and embodiment of the photovoice practice, as I consider the 
multi-sensory and affective moments produced through these co-created practices.    
One particular ‘event’ that glowed with an affective intensity, was when young people were in 
the green space in front of the youth centre and experienced significant affects (anxiousness, 
worry, shame, embarrassment) at seeing, and being seen, by a group of young people. On this 
occasion, myself, Will, Louise and Millie were kicking a football around and taking pictures 
just outside of the youth centre. Along with the cameras, these objects (e.g. a football) became 
entangled with our project outings. Play was an important aspect of the photovoice outings and 
young people enjoyed playing on the swings or kicking a football around the park or green 
space by the youth centre. The following extract from my researcher diary illustrates the 
tensions and dilemmas of this moment when a group of young people walked past us by the 
youth centre; 
There was an awkward moment today during the photovoice outing. I was 
kicking a football around with Will, Louise and Millie, as the group also 
took pictures of the youth centre, football, grass and other materials and 
objects in their surroundings, when a few young people (boys) walked past 
us on the other side of the road outside the youth centre gates. I didn’t think 
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much of this, but as I turned around I saw Will run inside. When Will 
returned moments later, I couldn’t help but think that he ran inside because 
of these young people walking past. I didn’t confront or ask him, but lots of 
questions went through my mind… was Will embarrassed to be seen at the 
youth centre? Was he embarrassed to be seen with us in the group? Did he 
know these boys walking past? I worried that photovoice outings might be 
putting young people in situations where they felt embarrassed or 
uncomfortable.  
Extract 14: Researcher diary entry, 26/05/2017 
After this event, I was curious as to why Will had reacted in this way at this particular moment 
and hoped that the following workshop might shed some light on this affective moment. In the 
workshop that followed the photovoice outing, I brought along the printed images that young 
people had taken that previous week. Young people enjoyed looking through the pictures they 
had taken and anecdotally talking about the objects and materials in their images. I set the group 
about the task of telling a story about the pictures they had taken and they each decided to make 
a poster about their pictures, writing words around the images to describe how they felt in this 
particular moment.  
One particular matter that arose was thinking about other peers in these open leisure spaces that 
made them feel anxious or intimidated. Young people in the group shared that they would often 
avoid groups of other young people and that could likely prevent them from going to these 
parks alone. What follows is an extract from the workshop discussion, where Will shared that he 
too felt intimidated when seeing other young people walk past: 
Will: You were talking about avoiding people right 
Me: Mmm 
Will: A good example of that, when we were here on Monday  
Me: Yeah when we were here outside  
Will: I had to go in because there was… 
Me: Were they in your year at school? 
Will: They’re in my year at school but they go to a different school to me  
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Me: Oh and you still new them? 
Will: I don’t know them but if… they probably know who I am  
Me: Oh  
Will: Basically, if you’re above year ten or year eleven  
Me: Mmm 
Will: Which I’m in year ten now, and you go to a different school to the 
person 
Me: Or a different area? 
Will: Or a different area, so like, it’s basically like… I don’t know if you 
know anywhere like Highacre South and Highacre North, do you know 
where that is?  
Me: Oh yeah I know where you mean  
Will: There’s a place in Swindon called Highacre South and there’s place in 
Swindon called Highacre North, and there’s a road that splits them up so 
it’s like going onto either side 
Me: Is it like Parkfield and Pryston? 
Will: Yeah, but it’s the same with schools, it sounds stupid, but if there’s 
more of them than there is of you… They will try to intimidate you basically  
Me: Yeah  
Will: And you just have to deal with it, it would be the same thing if we saw 
them on Edgefield territory 
Me: But you wouldn’t be confrontational would you? 
Will: I wouldn’t be, but I know people in my year would be  
Extract 15: Youth Organisation, workshop 6, 10/06/2017 
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These methods on the move engaged with young people on their journeys through these 
everyday spaces and produced real affects for young people in multiple ways. Young people 
had multiple, and at times contradictory, emotions towards the same spaces. There were sticky 
affects around things they enjoyed that were attached to community spaces (i.e. this green space 
outside the youth centre), yet these were constantly shifting ideas about what feels ‘safe’ or 
‘unsafe’, and the changing nature of these parks given different and shifting relations there.  
For Will, being in the community in that particular moment provided insights into how young 
people may feel multiple affects (e.g. feeling anxious, intimidated) that circulate through 
everyday spaces, places and different “territories” in Swindon. As Will illustrates, there is an 
affective fear and vulnerability of being seen in places associated with a different “territory”, 
where young people might feel an outsider or intimidated by those considered ‘insiders’ in these 
spaces. In turn, Will shared that young people were less likely to feel intimidated in the spaces 
within your own home community. These mobile methodologies facilitated journeys through 
the community and produced significant insights into the territoriality of space for young people 
that has real affects on young people’s material and embodied mobility through multiple places 
in Swindon. The journeys produced important insights into the multi-sensory and embodied 
relations between people and places. In Will’s case, this particular youth centre was not in this 
home ‘territory’ and he illustrated how he felt intimidated in these spaces not connected to his 
own embodied subjectivity. This emphasised the affective intensities of moving through spaces 
and the playing out of peer relations across sites of schooling and leisure. These moments (i.e. 
walking past someone in a street) might be considered a mundane part of everyday spaces, yet 
speak to the transversal flows and movement of forces (Deleuze and Guattari 1994) of affect 
that impact upon young people’s subjectivities. These embodied practices cut transversally 
between and across both material spaces (such as the street, youth centre, school) and also the 
human and non-human, “whereby the material is taken up into the affective body through an 
expressive logic of sensations” (Harris 2016, p.42).  
The practice of photovoice made explicit young people’s everyday peer relations. Rather than 
seeking a ‘truth’ or reveal the ‘realities’ in young people’s experiences, this post-qualitative 
inquiry becomes what Wolfe (2017, p.429) calls an “entangled encounter”. In drawing on 
Barad’s notions of agential ‘cuts’ and entanglement, Wolfe (2017, p.429) posits that participants 
are part of “an entanglement that is always a single entity (the idea of quantum indeterminacy), 
only separable through agential cuts of distinction that make up the encounter”. This has 
implications for the present study, as humans (young people, myself, Steve), non-human and 
material objects and places (cameras, football, grass, youth centre) materialised insights, or 
‘data’, through the ‘entangled encounter’ of the research event. Elsewhere, Fullagar’s (2018, 
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p.8, emphasis added) feminist new materialist work illustrates that “research practices 
(methodological apparatus, theories, representational forms) work to materialise knowledge of 
differences (gendered minds and bodies) through cuts that erase, reduce and simplify 
complexity”. In this study, the processes of co-creation process intersected and became 
entangled with notions of affect and embodiment, as they worked to materialise different ways 
of thinking about young people’s active embodiment through agential cuts. Young people were 
not positioned as active subjects, they became entangled in the affects of embodied relations 
that circulated to have a profound affect on everyday life, however mundane they may seem.  
These photovoice outings further produced an insight into the affects of class relations and risk 
in everyday spaces in Swindon. As young people took pictures of places, materials and objects 
they disliked, the non-human became entangled with both classed and peer relations. In 
particular, the process of taking pictures of graffiti brought about affects (anxiousness, fear) and 
insights into negative relations and conflict with peers prevalent in young people’s everyday 
spaces. During a photovoice outing, young people took pictures of graffiti on a wall next to the 
park and explained how graffiti signified crime and looked aesthetically unappealing. For 
Millie, the practice of photovoice opened up a discursive space to explore the materiality of 
graffiti in a recent experience at school. The following extract illustrates how seeing this graffiti 
signified the affects of negative relations with peers in Millie’s everyday spaces: 
 
Figure 8: Youth Support Service, Millie’s image of graffiti from photovoice outing  
Millie: …But that is so annoying cause people should not graffiti on the 
walls 




Steve: So how does that make you feel? 
Millie: Really annoyed because people round Swindon they have to go and 
clear all the walls up  
Me: So if you were to, if you said to your mum, I’m just going out to play, 
and your usual place where you play, you turned up and there was graffiti 
there, would it make you feel worried? 
Millie: Yeah it would make me feel worried cause at school everyone keeps 
writing stuff about me and keeps putting my surname and last week I think it 
was, or week before, or term 5, somebody wrote Millie is a whore 
Steve: That’s not very nice. So it’s got certain… it brings up certain feelings 
graffiti for you, so you wouldn’t feel comfortable around that would you  
Millie: No 
Me: Mmm, what about you guys? 
Lizzie: I think it’s really disrespectful to whose property it is, cause I don’t 
live in an area where there is much graffiti anyway  
Me: Mmm 
Lizzie: Cause it’s not near any parks and it’s not really common for young 
people to hang around there, it’s not on my own house but I feel bad for the 
people like I saw a man near a park near my school, he was painting the 
wall  
Me: Mmm 
Lizzie: And the next day you walk up there, there’s graffiti on there 
Me: Really  
Lizzie: And it’s like, it’s quite disrespectful cause it’s his property and he 
wants to maintain it and he wants to make it look nice  
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Will: I’ve never really seen much graffiti round Edgefield before like, I 
wouldn’t say it’s a thing, but recently I dunno… So some teenagers were 
caught on camera, graffitied the whole park, and I mean everything. And so 
they had to get all that paid for and fixed which costed like four grand or 
something stupid 
Me: Gosh  
Will: It was put on Facebook, and then, so I was doing my paper round 
yesterday and then I go through, do you know where Preston Road is? Do 
you know how Preston is… proper, a bit posh 
Steve: Yeah sort of 
Will: I go along there and then some blokes whole wall, he’s out there six in 
the morning, painting it, cause some kids have one along and along his 
whole wall wrote the word dick head, on his wall, which is lovely isn’t it…I 
just think it’s a bit pathetic  
Steve: It is, but I think, what sort of person do you think would graffiti dick 
head on somebody’s wall? 
Will: Chav 
Lizzie: Rude  
Extract 16: Youth Organisation, workshop 6, 10/06/2017 
These moments of discomfort highlight the significance of the non-human and materials that 
resonate with young people in multiple ways, as young people had different and shared 
responses to the materiality of spaces. Previous research has also emphasised the “affective 
potentials and agential possibilities” of graffiti in discursive spaces (Shabbar 2016, p.2). 
According to Shabbar (2016, p.3), graffiti in public restrooms can be conceptualised as “agential 
material phenomena with the capacity to affect bodies in new and unpredicted ways”. Through 
new materialist perspectives, graffiti mattered as a non-human object and had a significant affect 
on Millie in this particular space and time.  
For young people, photovoice became a sensory and relational practice that also produced 
important insights into class relations and crime in young people’s everyday spaces. As the 
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previous extract illustrates, young people associated crime, vandalism (i.e. graffiti) and smoking 
with the negative discursive positioning of disrespectful “kids” or “chavs”. Both young people 
and Steve drew upon working class discourses to describe these groups of people and reinforced 
negative connotations of graffiti, as they emphasise how they would avoid these spaces and 
experience affects (unease, anxiousness). The object of graffiti signified threats and becomes a 
codified way of reading other young people and these materials before even entering the park. 
Instead of thinking about the ‘barriers’ to physical activity or leisure of community spaces, this 
enactment speaks to the importance of thinking about non-human matter that moves and has 
significant affects on young people’s embodied mobility through everyday spaces. For young 
people in the present study, class relations and stigma were produced through an assemblage of 
forces, as young people navigated affects towards young people associated with particular 
‘risky’ spaces in Swindon. These class relations had specific implications for the shaping of 
young people’s subjectivities. The aesthetics of the area linked to austerity and a lack of 
amenities in poor areas that were marked, for example, with graffiti writing over spaces as 
metaphors of resistance.  
This chapter has explored the dilemmas, tensions and affective moments produced through the 
process of co-creation. Rather than writing through the metaphor of revealing hidden ‘truths’, I 
have explored the performative nature of this research and the creative research practices. 
Through post-qualitative ways of thinking, I have emphasised the affective intensities that 
glowed during the inquiry, which revealed affective relations of meaning and important insights 
into the complexities of embodied mobility in young people’s everyday spaces. As young 
people moved and were moved by relations that were not entirely intentional, I have thought 
through theory and method to materialise different ways of thinking about young people’s 
complex everyday spaces as sites of power relations, desiring forces and capitalist circuits. This 
involved enacting the various creative practices that provoked new ways of thinking about 
human and non-human relations, materials, objects, space and place.     
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Chapter V – Film-making: surfacing mobile relations of place  
This next chapter explores how specific film-making practices produced significant insights into 
young people’s mobile relations of affect and place that are often little explored in government 
health policy. The process of co-creating ideas for the films provided further visualisations and 
insights into the classed, gendered and more-than-human dimensions of everyday spaces in 
ways that speak back to policy agendas. This chapter is centred around two films produced by 
young people from the Youth Organisation group and Council Youth Service group; ‘Not Just a 
Run in the Park’ and ‘Life of a Teenager’, as I compare the ways in which film-making 
produced different insights into young people’s co-creation of everyday spacetimes. 
Throughout, I explore notions of privilege, class and socio-economic inequality through post-
humanist perspectives, as I speak to social class in not just a totalising sense, yet a way of 
performing, using, enacting this notion class as it became entangled with affective relations in 
young people’s everyday spaces. In bringing new materialist ideas around affect and 
territorialisation to life, I explore the relational and highly affective ways through which people 
and place (and ideas about stigma) were connected. 
Building on the previous chapter, I explore how the methodological practices within the creative 
research assemblage produced insights into young people’s mobile relations with place, whilst I 
also examine the ways in which film-making itself became a mobile method. Relations of affect 
were further central to understanding this entanglement of method, place and mobility, as the 
methods worked to create different kinds of affective ‘cuts’. Specifically, I explore the tensions 
and uncertainties within the process of learning together as young people moved, narrated, 
acted, filmed and edited everyday spacetimes. This involves thinking about inquiry in terms of 
‘live methods’ (Lury 2012) of mapping the social in more-than-human ways through stories and 
images that are often not visible. In doing so, I think through the process of co-creation to 
problematise and question young people’s (in)visbility in policy discourses and adult 
imaginings of place.  
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‘Not just a Run in the Park’  
I first explore the ways in which the process of film-making produced insights into the affective 
entanglement and materiality of everyday spaces for young people in the Council Youth Service 
group. I introduce the ways in which this group decided to co-produce a film (lasting around 
four minutes) about their experiences of a local fun run, while examine what is missing from 
these particular stories about embodied living. I think through relations of affect in order to 
draw out positions of privilege and practices that shaped young people’s subjectivities in ways 
that was different to the previous groups of young people. I turn to the creative practices of film-
making that spoke to the multiplicity of everyday spaces through which this particular group of 
young people enacted multiple affects (fear, pleasure, enjoyment, and entitlement).  
This particular group of young people included Luke (aged ten), Grace (aged twelve) and 
Hannah (aged seventeen). Ryan, the film-maker, also attended each of the workshops. As 
highlighted previously, these young people were recruited through the Council Youth Service 
but had not directly engaged or had been referred to this support service. Luke and Grace were 
siblings, while Hannah, the older in the group, was interested in taking part in the project as a 
volunteer and so both contributed to discussions whilst assisted the younger members of the 
group during workshop tasks and film-making. It is important to reflect how these young people 
came from more affluent backgrounds than the young people in the other project groups; they 
were from two-parent households who owned a car, whilst took part in regular leisure activities 
and sports clubs outside of school. This is the first time in this thesis that I have explored some 
of the affective moments from working with this particular group of young people. Guided by 
post-qualitative ways of thinking with the data and theory, I have been less concerned with 
ensuring I represent each of the three groups of young people in some form of equal measure 
and instead I have thus far explored those intensities that matter.  
In comparison to the other two project groups, this group only met over the duration of two 
months between August and September, whereas young people in the other groups engaged in 
the project over a much longer period of time to spend trialling different creative 
methodologies. Indeed, the process of co-creation was a highly affective and relational process, 
as I developed rapport and trust with young people in differing ways. It took time to develop 
trust and rapport with each of the groups of young people, and I found that this was more 
difficult to build this trust with young people in the Council Youth Service in comparison to the 
other groups, as this group only met over two months.  
In order to decide on a theme for their film, Luke, Grace and Hannah worked together to think 
about the wider constraints to young people’s embodied leisure in Swindon. The creative 
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practice of drawing and writing their ideas together helped produce insights into young people’s 
perceptions of the constraints young people may face in being active. This collective process of 
generating ideas creatively was further important, as young people worked together to produce 
the following poster to illustrate a myriad of reasons why “people in Swindon can’t do sport”:      
 
Figure 9: Council Youth Service, constraints to leisure poster, 03/08/2017 
This poster produced insights into a range of constraints that young people may negotiate; from 
moral, individualised discourses about health (ideas that people “might just be lazy”) to the 
material constraints (“not be able to afford it”). Indeed, this creative drawing task made visible 
advanced liberal ideas about the active, responsible subject. This can be understood in relation 
to the wider moral imperatives to make the right choice to be active, civically engaged and 
responsible bio-citizens. These advanced liberal rationalities (Rose 1996) dominate public 
understandings about health, which is “conceived as equally accessible and achievable by all 
following the correct type and amount of investment in the self” (Rich et al. 2015, p.4).  
Thinking through the material-discursive practices can further extend ways of exploring the 
affective dimensions of young people’s embodied mobility. Rather than solely thinking about 
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the ‘opportunities’ or ‘constraints’ to leisure practices, the process of co-creation and film-
making practices opened up possibilities to explore multiple affective flows, ideas and scales 
within the macro context. These creative processes produced insights into the ways in which 
young people were part of an affective economy. Rather than relying on categorical assumptions 
that these young people were situated within a particular ‘middle class’ background, I extend 
this thinking through post-humanist ideas about class and Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of 
territiorialisation.  
For Luke and Grace, for example, the privileges they were afforded flowed between relations in 
their assemblages, working to territorialise their capacity to move in particular (and classed) 
ways. Young people’s bodies and relations could be seen as territories, moved by affects within 
assemblages that regulate and open up lines of flight and capacities for other desires. The 
multiple affects around enjoyment, pleasure and entitlement to access public spaces differed to 
ideas around young people from ‘working-class’ backgrounds. For example, the ways in which 
these young people from positions of privilege were afforded different freedoms to move 
through everyday spaces, both commercialised clubs, yet also open green spaces.  
Although groups of young people from the Youth Organisation and the Council Youth Service 
decided to produce a film for their projects, the process and final output differed in multiple 
ways. After young people from the Council Youth Service had co-created ideas around the 
constraints to leisure, they then set about thinking about the ideas that were most pertinent and 
significant in their own experiences of everyday spaces. While cost of leisure, low self-
confidence, not knowing anyone and fear of crime were significant to the Youth Organisation 
group, other ideas transpired for young people in the Council Youth Service group. The 
following workshop discussion illustrates Luke and Grace’s reflections that the weather and 
fears about not feeling good enough could be any issue for young people:  
Luke: I might do that one, the weather might not be ideal 
Me: If you think about something like the fun run that you’ve done, what do 
you think is the main issue stopping you, or maybe your friends from taking 
part?  
Grace: They may think they’re like not good enough to do it  
Me: OK  
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Luke: Sometimes when it is raining there are muddy puddles which some 
people might not want to run in because they don’t want to get their shoes 
muddy  
Grace: I like running in puddles  
Me: I used to like it as well, do you think some people really like it and some 
people don’t like it?  
Luke: Yeah Peppa Pig likes it, they’re always in her program [laughs]  
Me: Do you think that might put some other people off? 
Grace: They might not want to get muddy  
Luke: Mmm sometimes I don’t like it when the first splashes on because then 
it kind of just feels cold but then once you get lots of splashes on it feels 
quite nice 
Me: Yeah  
Luke: I don’t like it when other people splash you first 
Grace: Yeah  
Luke: Yeah if like people jump in puddles 
Grace: Hattie [younger sibling] does that to me. I put they might not want to 
try new things cause they think they aren’t going to be good enough 
Me: Have you ever been in a situation like that before?  
Grace: Probably… I put that they think people may act differently towards 
them if they’re like good or not good  
Me: OK yeah  
Luke: Like if you were on the first lap and they were on the second lap they 
might jog past you and say, ‘you’re going slow’ [laughs] 
Grace: Yeah  
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Me: Or you might be scared of that happening 
Grace: They might be put off if others are better than them… They might 
have a sibling or like a relative who’s really good at sport, so like everyone 
thinks that they’re meant to be good too, so they don’t really wanna try it  
Extract 17: Council Youth Service, 07/08/2017 
For Luke, the weather was particularly significant when thinking about his own leisure 
practices. Luke’s ideas spoke to the ambiguities around young people’s perceptions of particular 
weather as appealing, yet for others it may be less inviting. Luke articulated in rich detail the 
affective pleasures of running and jumping in muddy puddles, and visceral affects of feeling the 
splashes of water while running through the park. According to Horton and Kraftl (2006, p.73), 
rather than inanimate objects, materials (e.g. puddles) “‘act back’ and continually affect and/or 
effect us’”. Pink’s (2011, p.349) notion of ‘embodied place’ is helpful in thinking about 
everyday spaces as “intensities of activity and presence, as experienced by embodied human 
subjects, from specific subjectivities”. Thinking about the rhythms of everyday life further 
embraces the senses, embodiment and relational nature of spaces in Luke’s experiences of 
running. Alongside the discussion, through creative drawing Luke further illustrated his ideas 
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Figure 10: Council Youth Service, Luke’s poster about weather  
The creative practices of drawing helped produce insights into the sensory and affective 
dimension of places. This drawing illustrated how moving through everyday spaces became 
entangled with people, places, the non-human and multiple weather conditions. These temporal 
collective and individual rhythms, routes and movements were prevalent in Luke’s description 
of splashing through the muddy puddles. This enacted the bodily rhythms of leisure practices; a 
concept that has been used to “rethink existing approaches to physical activity” and involves 
thinking through the tempos and patterns that shape people’s engagement with active mobilities 
(Phoenix and Bell 2018, p.1). The bodily rhythms and repetitions of moving (Wheaton 2004) 
had an affective resonance that circulated through the Luke’s body, as he became entangled 
with the discursive (gender, class, leisure, family) and the material (nature, weather; Clement 
and Waitt 2017). In this case, for Luke, weather was negotiated in relation to leisure 
opportunities, which raises important relation questions around young people having access to 
the right clothing, and being able to afford commercial leisure services in light of particular 
weather conditions. For Andrews (2016, pp.8-9), the rhythms of human participation direct our 
attention to spatiality-temporality, “the timed collective spacing and movement of bodies and 
objects”. In this way, the “material and social processes” and rhythms of moving through 
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everyday spaces are regulated in particular ways for young people, and are central to 
understanding young people’s meaning-making in communities (Kraftl et al. 2013, p.197).  
In comparison, Grace thought that fears that you may “not good enough” or may be judged by 
other people was a significant reason that may make discourage young people from engaging in 
leisure practices. The previous extract emphasised the relationality of leisure spaces, and 
significance of the intertwining of people (peer relations) and places. For example, Grace 
emphasised that young people “might not want to try new things cause they think they aren’t 
going to be good enough”. In Backett-Milburn et al.'s (2003) study, peer relationships and social 
experiences were central to understanding young people’s everyday lives. Elsewhere, a recent 
Sport England (2016) report revealed the behaviours and attitudes of young people that 
influence their engagement in sport and physical activity. However, these behavioural 
understandings largely disregard affect and the materiality of young people’s embodied 
movement through community spaces. In Coleman and Ringrose's (2013b, p.128) research 
around affect and peer relations amongst teenage girls, the authors direct my attention to “how 
bodies affect and are affected by things, and to therefore think of bodies’ potentials for 
movement or fixity in space”. In the present study, affective relations were produced through 
the socio-material practices (Ahmed 2004) that circulated about young people’s bodies and 
young people’s relationship cultures. Multiple affects circulated and seemed to ‘stick’ (Ahmed 
2004) to young people’s bodies as they may feel self-conscious about their body or ability. Post-
humanist notions of affective flows within assemblage further turn my attention to the 
“territorializations and de-territorializations of capacities to do and feel” (Fox 2015, p.308), 
rather than deterministic ideas about young people’s agency.  
As this group of young people started to refine their ideas for the film, they decided to produce a 
film about fears of not being good enough to complete the fun run. The following extract 
illustrates young people’s discussion as they decide the overarching narrative for their film:   
Grace: We could have them doing the fun run with like a friend or sibling or 
relative, and they’re like really good. So they start off together but then they 
go and like leave them cause they’re better than them and then they don’t 
really wanna do it 
Me: Do you have any friends who you do the run with? 
Luke: No, not really 
Grace: My friend Jess sometimes does it 
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Luke: We kind just do it all together 
Grace: And she’s like a really good runner 
Luke: I could maybe say something to her like hurry up slow coach, 
everybody else is gonna be finished  
Grace: Yeah that’s a good idea… They could go past someone else, like 
maybe someone at the start was saying they were really speedy, and then 
they end up overtaking them 
Extract 18: Council Youth Service, 07/08/2017 
This ‘fun run’ was a recreational run for children held weekly at Springmead park, and it was 
one that both Grace and Luke often took part in. This particular event for organised by local 
volunteers and although the run was supposedly non-competitive, Grace and Luke both 
highlight the affects of fearing being slow or compared to a someone “speedy”. Economies of 
speed were connected to competitiveness, which points to the ways in which bodies (and 
investment in the self, the body to be toned and worked upon) are valued within an affective 
economy. When thinking about children’s experiences and relationships with their outdoor 
environments, Merewether (2018, p.3) emphasises the importance of exploring both children’s 
human and non-human worlds as “mutually entangled, rather than separated”. As I go on to 
explore the narrative and ideas behind the young people’s film, I too emphasise this 
entanglement of human relations (i.e. comparisons to other ‘speedy’ young people), the 
discursive (ideas about leisure, class, gender) and non-human ‘sticky’ objects (film-equipment, 
materiality of the park). Indeed, this points to the process of film-making as a mobile method 
that became entangled with place, different humans/ ‘actors’ and the non-human.  
This process of film-making disrupted and provoked alternative ways of thinking about young 
people’s embodied mobility and play practices. The following storyboard highlights their plans 
for each scene of the film, followed by an explanation of the narrative for their film:  
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Figure 11: Council Youth Service, storyboard for film ‘Not just a Run in the Park’ 
Grace: So at the start, they’re really nervous and self-conscious and they 
could be talking to someone and saying they really don’t wanna do it and 
stuff like that. But they could be doing that at home and then they realise 
that they’re late. And then they turn up really late and they’re not ready and 
everyone’s watching them. At the start they’re really nervous, and then 
they’re like running and they see someone really fast like goes past them, it 
might end up being someone they know. So then they’re like really de-
motivated like I’m not as good as her, I’m rubbish. But then they go past 
someone that was acting really speedy at the start, so then that gives them 
confidence boost 
Luke: So like showing off?  
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Grace: Yeah so someone that was showing off at the start. And then we can 
go past a point where the volunteers are all cheering you on. And at the end, 
like when you’re getting your time and barcode and stuff, you don’t think 
you were good enough and you’re being compared to other people. And 
then, a good thing could be that you’re really happy that you did it 
Luke: Yeah like it’s the thought that counts 
Extract 19: Council Youth Service, 07/08/2017 
The desire behind this group’s film was to show a young person’s journey before and during the 
fun run. Their film, titled ‘Not just a Run in the Park’, aimed to show that running in the park 
was not as straight-forward as you may expect, and young people experienced a range of affects 
that are largely invisible to others (i.e. feeling nervous, self-conscious). The overarching 
narrative was that the main characters (played by Luke and Grace) ‘overcame’ their fears and 
eventually enjoyed taking part in the run.  
For both films, ‘Not just a Run in the Park’ and ‘Life of a Teenager’, the process of film-making 
produced certain affects but at the same time opened up affects in young people’s owns lives, 
collectively through fictional characters. Deleuze and Guattari’s (1988) notion of ‘persona’ is 
further helpful in thinking about these fictional characters. This involves critiquing the idea that 
an author, or in this case narrative writer, exists as an independent agent or self-containing 
human before writing (St. Pierre 2014b). Instead, young people’s subjectivities were produced 
through affective relations through the process of writing these narratives for the films. 
Moreover, in both films the body was very much present, as the audience follows the narratives 
and journeys of particular fictional characters. The materialities, events and embodiments thus 
were central to young people’s practices of film-making. As Wolfe (2017, p.428) emphasises, 
the film-making methodology “explicitly works with the aesthetic as sensory and relational”, 
which are bound with notions of affect and complex desires that exist alongside the apparent 
narrative trajectory of stories and films.  
The process of film-making further produced significant insights into affective relations of class 
and leisure practices in young people’s everyday spaces. While the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film (as 
I explore in the following section) illustrated a critical narrative of the complexities and 
challenges in young people’s everyday spaces, young people from the Council Youth Service 
group produced a much more optimistic narrative in ‘Not just a Run in the Park’. Indeed, Luke 
and Grace (aged ten and twelve) who co-produced ideas for the narrative for their film, were 
younger than the young people from the Council Youth Service. Yet still, young people were 
active subjects “produced in the writing” of these narratives (St. Pierre 2014, p.376). For 
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example, as Grace and Luke considered the narrative for their film about the fun run, they 
brought with them their own experiences, histories and events. Luke in particular reflected on 
the voluntary support of the fun run;  
Luke: What I quite like about it, at the end when you’re near the finish line 
there are lots of people cheering you to finish. Also in the middle, there are 
lots of people called helpers who make sure you don’t fall over, make sure 
you’re safe and things like that. Well they’ll quite often clap you and say 
well done as you go by and that might give you a confidence boost 
Extract 20: Council Youth Service, 07/08/2017 
Although their film emphasised how young people may feel self-conscious or anxious at the 
start, there was still this perhaps sanitised view of the fun run and affective forces around the 
fears of judgement that young people must overcome to take part. These ideas speak to the 
‘entrepreneurial self’ who overcomes difficulties and barriers to participation (Fullagar 2018), a 
sentiment often valued in current government approaches to public health. The fun run can be 
understood as part of emerging physical cultures and social health practices that rely upon social 
support and volunteers to deliver free community events (Wiltshire et al. 2017). Yet what is 
missing and left untold from the young people’s story about the fun run, is the complex set of 
affective and discursive relations that other families negotiate in everyday spaces, that may limit 
their ability to choose to engage in the fun run. 
While young people creatively shared their relational experiences about the fun run through the 
film, this film engaged with less intensity and critique of the broader complexities of young 
people’s leisure practices, as they intersect with complex relations of class, gender and race. 
This film artefact was situated in a particular time and place within young people’s lives, as it 
produced insights into both the privileged position of this particular of group of young people, 
while also the absence of critique of young people’s positioning as active subjects, responsible 
for engaging in leisure pursuits, such as the fun run.  
What is further absent from this limiting focus on individualised depictions of the white, 
privileged body are more complex identities around race, gender and class. In borrowing from 
Harris and Dobson (2015), entrenched patterns of class, race and able-bodied inequities are 
embedded on the discursive positioning of the young person who perseveres, and succeeds in 
breaking down the (individualised) barriers to completing the fun run. As I argue elsewhere 
with colleagues in relation to the physical activity campaign, This Girl Can, there are 
“differences between women [in this case, young people] and patterns of inequality to be 
identified (gender, ethnicity, age, income, sexuality and disAbility)” (Depper et al. 2019, p.189). 
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It is thus important to attend to the entangled material and discursive effects of power relations 
(of class, gender, race) in everyday life. As part of the process of co-creation, film-making 
created different kind of ‘cuts’, and it was important to consider what is/ is not visible in young 
people’s narrations, and what these intensities produce in terms of how particular issues and 
experiences are made visible or not.  
This particular group of young people were also able to work with professional film-makers to 
help them plan, film and edit their film. This differed to the Youth Organisation group, who had 
worked together over a longer period of time and only had access to basic handheld camera 
recorders and GoPros provided by my University. Whereas for the present group, they had 
access to advanced filming and sound equipment, and so the creative process of film-making 
and the final film outputs greatly differed. In the following extracts from my researcher diary, I 
reflect on some of these differences:  
Today, Ryan (the film-maker from the digital media centre) brought along a 
camera and tripod to give the young people a chance to practice using the 
equipment. Although the group all had a chance to use the camera, the 
equipment was much more complex and technical compared to the handled 
cameras than young people from the Youth Organisation group used to 
produce their film. So when we start filming I can foresee Ryan mainly 
doing this and the young people acting. Although the end product will be 
much more professional, I do think these young people may miss out from 
learning to film and edit themselves, as this was something the previous 
group had really enjoyed.  
Extract 21: Council Youth Service, 09/08/2017 
For the second day of filming we had both Ryan and Russell, another film-
maker who does freelance work for the media centre, to help with the 
filming. They brought lots of fancy equipment and I think the final film will 
look very polished and professional! We filmed the first few scenes of the 
film, illustrating Grace and Ryan’s journey as they arrive at the park and 
start to make their way to the where the fun run starts. On the way, Grace’s 
character feels anxious about being late for and wants to rush to the start 
line. Again, I found myself in the role of ‘mum’ waving goodbye to them as 
they ran off! On their way, Grace stops and has second thoughts about 
wanting to do the run, then her brother reassures her about enjoying the run 
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and they carry on to the start line. While Grace and Luke were acting in the 
film, both Hannah and I assisted with the filming where needed.  
Overall, I think both Grace and Luke enjoyed acting the film. I think they got 
a bit bored at times, as they had to do the same scenes quite a few times 
until Ryan and Russell were happy with the shot/ different angles! On 
Sunday, we will be filming the start and the finish of the actual run, so I 
think that will be a bit more exciting for them both. 
Extract 22: Council Youth Service, 23/08/2017 
These moments of tension during the film-making process raised questions and ethical 
dilemmas of whose voice ‘counts’, as we involved professional film-makers with their own 
creative and artistic agendas. The professional production team assisted the group to enact the 
story they had created, and this narrative arguably shifted and changed as we progressed with 
the filming. Previous literature has emphasised the complexities of video-based methods and 
youth narratives, when collaborating through multiple relationships and film-makers (Harris 
2016). From initially co-creating ideas, to using the filmic tools, I too found this to be a 
complex and highly affective process to navigate these relations.  
The process of film-making became not only an assemblage of human relations, yet also 
emphasised an “intense relationship between a myriad of human and non-human actants” (Bolt 
2012, p.5); of cameras, sound equipment, editors, film-makers, young people as actors, and 
myself and Hannah as ‘assistants’. A new materialist way of thinking about these particular 
visual and creative practices, “conceive of agency as not just being with the human” in a photo 
or film, yet also with the non-human elements; “the materials are in an intra-active relationship 
and are shaping one another” (Merewether 2018, p.7). This has implications for conceptualising 
the different film-making practices, equipment and devices in the present study; the non-human 
elements that were at once affective and affecting. For example, this particular creative research 
assemblage was made up of affective relations that circulated between young people, myself 
and the film-makers, and non-human materials for film-making (the “fancy equipment” used for 
filming).  
These different materials of film-making were laden in what Ahmed (2004) would call ‘sticky’ 
affects. The film was about young people’s identities and everyday relations, whilst also evoked 
different creative relations and capacities. Through these new materialist understandings, I turn 
to the ways in which the film-making objects used to produce the film were both affective and 
affecting. So, too, were young people’s collective capacity to access and use the film-making 
equipment was largely shaped by the desires of the professional film-makers directing a 
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somewhat documentary style film about the fun run in particular ways. Similarly, Wolfe (2017) 
points to the complex and relational nature of power as documentary is put to work, that is 
negotiated by multiple social actors. In the following section, I explore the differences and 
similarities between the ‘Not just a Run in the Park’ film and the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film 
produced by young people in a different project group. I continue to explore what these methods 
‘do’ and how thinking through affect helped me to explore affective economies, as they 
intersect with class and particular affects (e.g. shame, consciousness).   
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‘Life of a Teenager’  
The practices of film-making produced important insights into young people’s relational 
experiences of stigmatised spaces. What follows is a discussion of the desires behind the ‘Life 
of a Teenager’ film, co-created by young people from the Youth Organisation group. This film 
centred on structural notions around inequality of opportunity, yet also speaks to discursive 
ideas, such as fears of judgement and being stigmatised by peers. In this film, young people 
wanted to illustrate a critical narrative of the challenges that young people, or ‘teenagers’, 
negotiate in not just commercial leisure spaces, but also in everyday spaces of home, education, 
mobilities through and to different spaces in between. Their film lasted around thirteen minutes 
and consisted of an assemblage of young people, myself, objects, materials and multiple places 
in Swindon. As I explored in Chapter IV, the practice of film-making helped this group co-
create and articulate some of the complexities of their everyday spaces. 
Young people decided to make a short film about a day in the life of a young person living in 
Swindon to evoke the difficulties that young people experience in their everyday lives. Their 
decision to narrate a ‘day’ in the life of a teenager further raised the significance of temporality 
of young people’s leisure spaces. The film provoked new ways of thinking about the affective 
rhythms of everyday life (Andrews 2016); the temporal collective and individual rhythms, 
routes and movements through everyday spaces. This notion of the rhythms of everyday life 
helped me think about space-time-movement as both normative and disruptive, as young people 
both conformed to conventional ideas about being active, yet at the same time disrupted 
dominant ways of thinking about young people as active subjects. Young people’s experiences 
of movement through space and time can thus be understood in terms of the affective relations 
(feeling, power, human, non-human relations) that were bound with place based intra-actions. 
In what follows, I explore the ways in which this fictional narrative was an important aspect of 
the film as a material process and artefact that produced insights into the ambivalence around 
being a young person. By way of introduction, the following extracts and poster illustrates how 
this particular group arrived at their decision to make a film and some of the moments of tension 
in the process of developing a narrative for their film:  
The main aim of this workshop was to starting developing ideas for the 
group’s project. To help them start to think about ideas, we started by 
looking back at the poster they made in a previous workshop on ‘Reasons 
why young people might not do certain leisure activities’. This previous 
poster listed the multiple reasons and complexities that might prevent or 
make it difficult for them to engage in leisure practices. Looking back over 
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this poster, I asked each young person in the group to each select a broad 
topic that they thought was most important to them. The topics they chose 
were; lack of money, lack of time, feeling self-conscious, fear of not knowing 
anyone and fear of crime. 
Then, each young person focused on their chosen topic and thought about 
different ideas for methods that they could use to investigate this topic. They 
reflected on the multiple creative methods the group had previously trialled 
(film-making, photovoice, poster-making, surveys and interviewing). For 
example, both Ollie and Liam highlighted how ‘money’ was an important 
topic for them. They shared how this was often a constraint in their everyday 
lives that made it difficult for them to engage in commercial leisure 
practices. Ollie, then wrote down ideas for how the group could make a film 
comparing two young people and the differences in being able or not able to 
afford different leisure practices. I thought this was an interesting moment, 
as both boys had not previously shared in so much depth, or with so much 
honesty, their relational experiences of money and feelings that they were 
missing out.  
Extract 23: Researcher diary entry, 19/04/2017 
This enactment was particularly powerful as it points to what the methodology afforded and the 
range of affects (i.e. shame) produced through relations of stigmatisation in young people’s 
everyday spaces. Ollie, in particular, articulated a desire to express the affective relations 
produced through material-economic circumstances of deprivation and privilege in the 
commodified culture of leisure provision.  
Movements of de-territorialisation and processes of re-territorialisation were at work within 
young people’s multiple assemblages, as particular bodies, groups and ideas both affected and 
were affected by each other. The micro-relations of class assembled through the fluxes and 
dynamics of territorialisation (Coffey and Ringrose 2017), to produce young people’s relations 
of shame around not be able to afford commodified leisure practices. The assemblage of 
commodified leisure territorialised young people (by relations, assemblages, forces), positioning 
young people as unable to access leisure provision within their material-economic 
circumstances. According to Blackman (2008, p.111), desire is related to territorialisation; “that 
which becomes institutionalized, stabilized and made to circulate as truth”. Flows of affect work 
to territorialise young people’s desires, what they can or cannot do. As emphasised in the 
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following extract, it is the flows of affect in young people’s assemblages produced through this 
territorialisation that work to produce young people’s bodies, identities and subjectivities;  
Me: OK, so boys, which ones are most important to you? 
Liam: I don’t know 
Ollie: Definitely money   
Liam: Yeah  
Nicole: Money why money? 
Ollie: Cause I can never get money to do stuff 
Liam: And we don’t have a lot of it anyway  
Ollie: Especially in the summer, even if you’re going down to the park 
you’re gonna want a drink or something… 
Me …So what would do you for your film? 
Ollie: Film like a poor kid 
Me: Mmm 
Ollie: Like not being able to afford or do leisure activities cause he doesn’t 
have enough money and then a rich kid or wealthy kid being able to   
Extract 24: Youth Organisation, workshop 9, 19/04/2017 
This discussion emphasised the affects and effects of not having the material means to engage in 
commercialised leisure practices. Ollie was able to distance somewhat himself from this 
particular scenario, through conjuring a fictional narrative. The process of thinking through the 
film helped young people articulate multiple desires and conflicting emotions. Previous leisure 
research has clearly documented cost as a significant factor that negatively influences families 
engagement in leisure practices in the context of austerity (Parnell et al. 2015; Ward et al. 
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2017). For example, The Children’s Society11 (2017) recently conducted a survey and found that 
many young people experience worries about money and are unhappy with the money available 
to them to engage in leisure practices they enjoy. These leisure practices are frequently 
promoted as desirable within our current commodity culture. While literature has previously 
explored the financial constraints on young people’s engagement in leisure practices, the 
process of film-making and constructing a fictional narrative opened up possibilities to explore 
affective relations of inequality and stigmatisation that operate at multiple scales within a 
localised context. For Ollie, for example, thinking about ideas for the narrative or story behind 
their film enabled him to speak to ideas, which may have been difficult to discuss through 
surveys or one to one interviews.  
These distinctive articulations and differences between those who can and cannot afford were 
laden with sticky affects (Ahmed 2004), as money can be understood as an object that circulates 
within an affective economy. Affect accumulated around the imaginary figures of a young 
person who, as Ollie referred to, “doesn’t have enough money” and the “rich kid or wealthy kid 
being able to”. Ahmed’s (2010, p.39) notion of affect as ‘sticky’ sheds light on how; 
“Feelings can get stuck to certain bodies in the very way we describe 
spaces, situations dramas. And bodies can get stuck depending on what 
feelings they get associated with.”  
This involves thinking about affective relations that operate “not just on how we think, but on 
how we feel—the very texture of our emotions” at work to produce intense affects, such as 
shame or desire (Gill 2011, p.66). In this way, I was interested in exploring the affective 
relations that ‘stick’ and surround the shame of not being able to afford the privileges of certain 
leisure practices. While it is important to explore affect in terms of the emotional states of not 
having access (i.e. the shame of not being able to afford), I further understand affect in terms of 
increasing or decreasing “a body’s capacity to act” (Hickey-Moody 2013a, p.80). In the present 
study, this means turning to what affects do, for young people who have a limited capacity to 
afford privatised leisure. Through these fictional characters in the film, young people could 
begin to articulate these thoughts and sensations that may be otherwise different to tell because 
of these shaming practices. This further connects with ideas around stigmatised places and the 
ways in which affects travel via mobile bodies that move in regulated ways.  
                                                     
11 The Children’s Society is a charity working to support vulnerable children in England and Wales. The 
Children’s Society conducts in-depth analysis on trends in children’s well-being over time, in order to 
understand the complexity of children’s lives.  
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After this group of young people explored ideas for their project, they came to an agreement to 
use the film-making method to illustrate multiple challenges young people experienced in 
moving through everyday spaces and leisure practices. The following extract and young 
people’s poster summarises some of these main ideas behind their film:  
I asked the group to discuss their favourite ideas for the project and they 
seemed to like the filming method the most and came up with the idea of 
filming ‘a day in the life of a young person living in Swindon’, which would 
follow the different challenges a young person faces. This would draw upon 
multiple topics that they thought were important to young people e.g. not 
having enough money, low self-confidence, not knowing anyone and fear of 
crime. They wanted to illustrate the difficulties young people face through 
the film in multiple relations between family members, friends and peers.  
Extract 25: Researcher diary entry, 19/04/2017 
 
 
Figure 12: Youth Organisation, group ideas for ‘Life of a Teenager’ film  
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After working together to create their poster with ideas for their film, Megan then summarised 
the story behind their film to the rest of the group;  
Megan: Travelling with friends to school, and that message is the friends 
want to do an activity after school but the main character cannot afford it. 
Third scene is in the classroom, Anna, the teacher will pick a random 
student to answer a question but student becomes self-conscious and freezes, 
everyone laughs at that student. Scene four, Anna asks that student to join 
an after school activity but student doesn’t know anyone. Scene five, after 
school, student that attended the after school club walks home alone, feels 
scared when they are faced with walking past gangs 
Me: Cool I like that  
Megan: Any ideas? 
Ollie: Basically you should just record my typical school day  
Me: Yeah, these are things that you might have all come across, which is 
really good cause that makes it a bit more personal to everyone 
Liam: I like it 
Extract 26: Youth Organisation, workshop 9, 19/04/2017 
There was an affective intensity in the developing this critical narrative as Ollie openly reflected 
on the fictional characters and the connections and relations with his own everyday spaces 
(“Basically you should just record my typical school day”). I could start to see that film-making 
was becoming a way to depersonalise shame in powerful ways, as it enabled young people to 
feel more comfortable in acting and performing their story as a collectively produced narrative 
that contests individualised shame. Elsewhere, research has emphasised that developing a 
fictional narrative, for example through drama and role-play, enables participants to share 
sensitive experiences through fictional characters (Sloman 2012). Film-making became a way to 
disrupt and provoke alternative ways of thinking about notions of class and stigma in young 
people’s everyday spaces.  
Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of territorialisation helped me to explore post-humanist ideas 
around how people, place and stigma were connected in young people’s lives. The process of 
territorialisation points to the ways in which particular social categories, such as social class 
(Fox 2012), worked to regulate and produce young people’s bodies. In borrowing from Coffey 
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and Ringrose (2017, p.179), the micro-relations of class assembled “through practice and the 
dynamics of territorialisation”; including spaces (school, community spaces), materials and 
objects (money, classroom materials), affects (shame, embarrassment) and relations between 
young people (friends, peers, parents/ carers). The mobile body was further significant in the 
movement of affect, as affect ‘sticks’ to particular places, objects and images. Young people 
were part of an affective economy and desiring subjects, bound by particular assemblages. In 
the example above, young people emphasised the stigmatising relations and ideas in their 
community that were linked to income and location. Young people’s feelings of shame about 
not being able to engage in particular leisure practices were produced through an assemblage of 
forces that territorialised and de-territorialised young people’s subjectivities.  
In Semenec’s (2018) recent work around contemporary art film, the author emphasises the 
process of film-making inform, disrupt and provoke different ways of thinking about the lives of 
children. I too was interested in the process of film-making in terms of what methods do, and 
how in the present study these disrupted the discursive positioning of young people as ‘inactive’ 
or ‘irresponsible’. This responds to previous research around young people’s education contexts 
that rarely move audiences or disrupt dominant ways of thinking (MacLure et al. 2010). 
Working with children within research, for example through art and image-making, can be a 
way to provoke and work against the “mundane realism” of previous research with children 
(Semenec 2018, p.70), and disrupt dominant discourses (LaMarre and Rice 2016). Similarly, in 
the present study creative film-making became a way for young people to speak back to 
assumptions about young people’s agentic capacities to make particular leisure choices, ideas 
often seen in government health and sport policies. Government health policies and schools are 
positioned as means to encourage individualised approaches to risk management, as they “target 
individual (parents and children) behaviour change through interventions aimed at increasing 
incidental and recreational activity” (Fullagar and Harrington 2009, p.198). To promote healthy 
lifestyles in Swindon, for example, the local authority’s recent health strategy highlights the 
imperative for families to “take responsibility for their own health and wellbeing” (SBC 2017b, 
p.10). Young people’s bodies are positioned as active agents, who are in need of “empowering 
programmes to improve their own individual wellbeing” (Fullagar forthcoming, p.5).  
The process of improvising their lines for the different scenes produced affective intensities and 
complex insights into the stigma produced through the exclusion of not being able to afford to 
consume. For example, the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film begins with the ‘Breakfast scene’, as I 
explored in the previous chapter, where we see the main character (played by Megan) arguing 
with her mum over not being able to afford to go to the trampoline park with her friends (played 
by Nicole and Paige). We then see Megan walking to school with her friends, who she has an 
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argument with, as they feel let down that she cannot go to the trampoline centre with them. The 
following extract from the film illustrates this fictional conversation:  
Nicole: So can you come this Saturday? 
Megan: I can’t I’m afraid 
Nicole: Why? 
Megan: I don’t know, my mum said I couldn’t for some reason 
Nicole: Why?   
Paige: You never hang out with us any more 
Megan: It’s not my fault, seriously. I don’t know why you guys are getting 
really serious about it 
Nicole: It’s really annoying 
Megan: I know [sigh] I should have told you earlier on, I know it’s a bit late 
to tell you know but I really can’t go. It’s not my fault 
Nicole: Well whose fault is it?  
Megan: Well no one’s I hope, but my mum said I couldn’t go so I guess 
that’s final 
Nicole: Fine, let’s go 
Paige: Whatever [Nicole and Paige walk off without Megan]  
Megan: Are you seriously angry with me? [shouts] This is freakin’ pathetic  
Extract 27: Youth Organisation, narrative from Scene 2 of film ‘The Life of a Teenager’, 31/05/2017  
Cost was an issue for young people not just because they could not do things, but because of 
some of the emotions and affects around not having access to an experience of affective leisure 
economy that involved their ‘middle class’ peers. As money is an object that mediates 
significant affects through young people’s everyday spaces, these findings have key 
implications for developing more nuanced policy understandings of the inequalities in young 
people’s everyday lives.  
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The above narrative illustrated the ambivalence around being a young person and the shame 
young people might feel with their friends and the impact this might have on those friendships 
and relations. These affective moments speak back to previous policies where young people 
who do not have financial or spatial capabilities are held as irresponsible for their working class 
lifestyles that are a result of ‘bad choices’. In Tyler and Slater’s (2018) work around the 
sociology of stigma, the authors critique the individualised focus on stories of recovery from 
mental ill-health, that do little to challenge broader issues and inequalities. In the context of 
leisure, there is minimal challenge to the inequalities that are well recognised ‘social 
determinants of health’, that young people negotiate in their everyday, stigmatised spaces. This 
was particularly pertinent for this particular group of young people, who live in places in 
Swindon often associated with poverty and often stigmatising depictions of working class 
communities. And it was within these spaces that this particular ‘Travelling to school with 
friends’ scene was filmed.  
One way of thinking about these affective complexities, is exploring what the process of film-
making does. Rather than attend to what the findings within the film were, I examined the what 
Kind (2013) refers to as ‘lively entanglements’. In the context of visual research, Semenec 
(2018, p.67) emphasises that by “experimenting with the practice of image-making, for 
example, and the highlights that image-making makes possible, the focus becomes not what the 
images mean (and therefore what they say about children), but rather on what images do”. 
Similarly, in the present study, rather than exploring the specific themes within film, I was 
instead interested in how non-human, human relations, actions and material contexts assemble 
in different ways (Wetherell 2013). The process of film-making helped enact these lively 
“entanglements of embodiment and discourse” (Wetherell 2013, p.351). In the following 
extract, young people discuss the title for their film, and in doing so the process of producing 
and naming this film became a lively entanglement of affect and materiality:  
Ollie: The ‘Life of Swindon Chavs’? Yeah I’m definitely a chav 
Me: You are? 
Ollie: I dunno  
Megan: Do you wear Adidas? 
Ollie: Yeah [laughs] 
Megan: Then you’re a chav  
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Ollie: That’s not what associates with chavs, it’s actually council housing 
and violence is what it’s meant to be  
Me: I wouldn’t say you’re a chav [laughs] 
Ollie: I dunno, I can get pretty violent   
Me: What do you think the key message behind the film is? Is about not 
having enough money to do things, is it about not feeling confident? What 
do you think?  
Megan: Even if you didn’t have money I bet most teenagers still go through 
this  
Me: Yeah  
Megan: Cause in this film it shows friendship, you know troubles, not being 
able to spend money, bullying technically, it shows low self-esteem, 
obviously with the scene with the crying, you know, so there’s many things. I 
think we’ll just keep it as the Life of a Teenager  
Ollie: Yeah that’s fair enough 
Megan: Cause we can’t say the life of Swindon or anything cause it’s, this 
will happen anywhere not just one place 
Extract 28: Youth Organisation, workshop 17, 27/07/2017 
The process of deciding a name for their film evoked different ways of conceptualising young 
people’s bodies as marked through relations of affect and assemblages of place. In this way, the 
film disrupted ways of thinking about stigma and class, while also connecting young people’s 
multiple subjectivities that came together, forming assemblages. There was a somewhat tension 
and ambivalence in young people’s subjectivities, as Ollie debated the meaning of ‘chav’ and 
negotiated his own positionality in relation to these affective depictions of a ‘chav’ as someone 
who wears Adidas and may be violent. These entanglements of human bodies, non-human and 
materials (e.g. Adidas clothing) became affective signifiers of feelings of pride to be part of a 
community.  
Indeed, there were moments during the inquiry where young people resisted living in 
stigmatised communities, yet there were also moments where young people felt their identity 
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was very much part of that same community. For example, here young people related to these 
embodied and commodified forms of clothing that were laden in ‘sticky’ affects and desires to 
‘fit in’. The process of co-creation, therefore, produced important insights into these lively 
entanglements (Kind 2013) and the ways in which young people, as desiring subjects, were 
shaped by particular assemblages and forces of affect in everyday social life. This speaks to the 
multiplicity of everyday spaces through which young people enact multiple sticky affects 
shaping community, pride and also stigma and risk. The complex identity of the ‘chav’ here 
articulates the complexities of class relations. This further raises the importance of 
conceptualising and researching class relations through material-discursive approaches that raise 
different questions.  
In comparison to the somewhat sanitised and less critical view of the fun run in the previous 
group’s film, the ‘Life of a Teenager’ provoked new ways of thinking about young people’s 
embodied mobility through everyday spaces as we followed the day in the life of a young 
person. Rather than thinking about the static barriers to young people’s ‘activities’, the film 
emphasised the flows of movement and multiple relations through community spaces. Public 
health and sport policies are frequently informed by limited behavioural understandings of 
sports clubs or leisure activities that exist independently from young people’s everyday relations 
and mobilities. Yet, from the critical narrative of this film, young people’s movement through 
everyday spaces evoked a range of affects (fear, shame, pleasure, belonging). For example, 
through the young people’s critique of not being able to afford to engage in particular leisure 
practices, the film produced affective intensities around the constraints of being able to move in 
particular, classed ways through leisure spaces. The process of producing the ‘Life of a 
Teenager’ film, helped to disrupt the discursive positioning of young people as responsible for 
making healthy ‘choices’, and provoke alternative ways of exploring the complexities in young 
people’s everyday spaces.  
The process of co-creation intervened in normative discourses and (re)presentations of young 
people, to shift understanding towards more critical and complex notions of embodied mobility. 
Co-creation became a pedagogical moment, as young people reimagined, intervened and 
performed critical ideas about the complexities in young people’s everyday lives. Hickey-
Moody’s (2013a, p.79) work around affective pedagogy is prevalent here, as it points me to the 
idea “that aesthetics teach us by changing how we feel” while explores how “this awareness can 
be brought into research”. In the present study, affective pedagogies moved me to think about 
young people’s leisure practices in different ways, in perhaps unpredictable directions. For this 
particular group, film-making became a different learning and pedagogical process in 
comparison to the previous group’s film about the fun run. Thinking about these affective 
pedagogies turns my attention a pedagogical dimension of what we could learn from young 
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people, and how organisations and services could learn and engage with young people in unique 
ways through co-creative practices, such as film-making.  
The creative practice of film-making became an assemblage of techniques, artefacts, non-human 
contexts, young people, myself and (in the case of the ‘Not Just a Run in the Park’ film) 
professional film-makers. It is important to reflect on the different roles of ‘pedagogues’ in 
producing the two films. According to Sandlin et al. (2017), this notion of pedagogues 
emphasises the role that multiple actors play in both facilitating and interrupting knowledge and 
certain ways of thinking. In the present study, rather than merely receiving transmitted 
knowledge, young people acted as pedagogues through creative practices of film-making, 
utilising the method of acting to draw out provocations that highlighted the meanings young 
people attached to local places and active mobility in their community. Moreover, it was 
important to consider the different pedagogic processes of producing the two films. For the two 
groups of young people, film-making produced different creative processes of learning and 
meaning making. In the first group’s film about the fun run, the involvement of professional 
film-makers had significant implications on dictating the creative process and direction of the 
film, as these experienced practitioners had particular ideas about how the film was produced 
and how the final film artefact would look. Whereas, this was a different pedagogical and 
learning process for the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film. For this group of young people, there was a 
different process of learning with each other, through experimentation that creativity afforded. 
For example, learning how to use the filming equipment, or young people learning how to ‘act’ 
and improvise different scenes.  
This was a messy, unpredictable process, and at the same time it was new, exciting and 
interesting. As young people enjoyed working together to learn new skills, there was surge of 
excitement that altered the group dynamics, and indeed my rapport with young people, in 
different ways to the previous group. It is thus important to consider these affective pedagogies 
that cut across different moments of inquiry in our research. As I will later explore, these 
instances were central in the development of trust between myself and amongst young people, 
that enabled young people’s confidence in speaking publicly at the exhibition event at the end of 
their project.  
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Chapter VI – Co-creative practices: affective materiality of parks, 
play and everyday spaces  
This next chapter explores how the process of co-creation produced significant insights into 
young people’s everyday affective relations, in ways that speaks back to conventional policy 
ideas about the active, liberal subject. This inquiry reorients government sport strategies that 
aim to increase the number of families who optimise outdoor spaces for health benefits (Sport 
England 2016a). Amidst contemporary concerns that children and young people are failing to 
achieve recommended levels of physical activity (Sport England 2016a), government health 
policy frequently frames outdoor spaces as something static, to be optimised by those who may 
be conventionally inactive. There are significant tensions around how play and space are 
understood in terms of policy emphasis on the benefits of outdoor ‘activities’. As government 
health policy continues to focus on educating children about the risks associated with inactivity, 
there is a lack of concern for nature, non-human, play and pedagogic relations. Current 
approaches fail to engage with the complex embodied nature of spaces; the multiple affective 
relations within everyday spaces. For young people in the present study, embodied mobility was 
not a simple journey from A to B, but movement became entangled with affective relations to 
produce intense affective states (pleasure, anxiousness, belonging, fear).  
In what follows, I emphasise the ways in which co-creative practices of film-making, 
photovoice and making posters produced complex insights into the more-than-human dimension 
and multiplicities of spaces. Through notions of temporality and assemblage, this involves 
thinking about space-time-mattering in young people’s human and non-human spaces. In 
particular, I explore particular spaces that young people in the present study visited through the 
creative practices. Each group selected a particular space to visit, and the practices of seeing, 
thinking and taking pictures or films of materials, objects and people in these spaces had 
multiple embodied affects on young people in very different ways. These two spaces include 
Laywick park and high-street, and Springmead park (both pseudonyms). In thinking through the 
co-creative practices (e.g. photovoice), I explore the ways in which creative practices moved 
and surfaced different ways of thinking about young people’s co-creation of everyday 
spacetimes. I write through multiple voices and images in ways that enacts the materiality of 
these spaces. Through thinking about material, discursive intra-actions (Barad 2001), I explore 
the ways in which the process of intra-action co-constituted meaning relationally in young 
people’s lives, in ways that were both spatial and temporal.  
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Laywick park and high-street  
Figure 13: Laywick park   
In this chapter, I firstly think through the multiple affects that circulated through mundane, 
everyday spaces for young people in the Youth Organisation group. Thinking through the 
temporality of young people’s everyday spaces is central here and previous research has 
emphasised the importance of attending to these sensory, “seemingly mundane elements of 
everyday life” (Pink 2009, p.28). In the context of embodied leisure, it was important to explore 
these mundane dimensions of mobility in young people’s experiences journeys through 
everyday spaces. In what follows, I explore the ways in which the co-creative practice of 
photovoice produced insights into young people’s spacetime relations.  
As part of the Youth Organisation group’s photovoice outing, young people and I visited 
Laywick park and the surrounding shops. On the day we were accompanied by Ed (a volunteer 
at the charity) whom none of the young people in the group had previously met. This was also 
the first time I had engaged in the photovoice practice with young people and I felt apprehensive 
and nervous as we ventured into spaces outside of the community centre where our workshops 
took place. What follows is an extract from my researcher diary introducing this particular 
photovoice outing and the shifting affective relations between people and places in this 
particular time and space; 
As I left my house for the photovoice outing, I double checked I had 
everything I needed for the day; GoPros, handheld camera recorders, risk 
assessments, snacks for the group, phone. As I repacked everything for the 
second time, I felt calm as I began my drive to Swindon. Feeling organised 
was important to me and also helped me feel as though I had a calm and 
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collected research persona. This was the first photovoice outing and I 
wanted it to run smoothly.  
After driving to collect Megan, Paige, Ollie and Liam on my way, we 
arrived at Nicole’s house where we would leave the car, meet Ed and walk 
down to the local high-street shops and Laywick park. As we arrived at 
Nicole’s house and waited for Ed to arrive, I could see that the young people 
were all shifting awkwardly, apprehensive about meeting this new person. 
Then we spotted his car pull up. I tried my best to be a calm and 
encouraging but I too felt nervous as Ed stepped out of his fancy looking red 
sports car. I wondered to myself, would I have felt so apprehensive if this 
volunteer had been a woman? But straight away, I could see that Ed was 
very easy going and confident chatting to the young people, and he did well 
to ease into the new situation.  
We set off on our relatively short walk to the shops. The girls walked ahead 
and led the way, giggling to each other. I could see they were initially 
nervous and avoided talking to our new member of the group. Whereas, both 
Ollie and Liam bonded really well with Ed from the outset. Most likely his 
sports car somewhat helped to break the ice; the boys were impressed and 
asked lots of questions – it gave them something to talk about.  
I felt tense and anxious when we arrived at the high-street shops and walked 
along the busy streets, my calm research persona slipping away from me. I 
think I was mainly scared of judgement from other people in the community, 
anxious that we might attract unwarranted attention. What would other 
people think about young people taking pictures in the busy high-street 
shops? I was nervous that the young people would want to split up and go 
into different shops. Despite my apprehensions, overall I felt like the day 
went well and young people all seemed engaged in taking pictures and 
happily walking and chatting along with each other.   
Extract 29: Researcher diary entry, 10/04/2017 
This extract points to the tensions and affects (concern, worry) that circulated during the first 
photovoice outing with this group, as this affective moment made visible the visceral responses 
of self-space interactions. While I had previously visited these high-street shops and I was now 
relatively familiar with the area, I still felt like an outsider (Minkler 2004) as we began our 
journey to and through the shops and park. This feeling of unease was powerful and could not 
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be detached from my relational experience of moving through this particular space and time. 
These unfamiliar spaces enacted and constantly shifted my own positionality in both gendered 
and highly affective ways.  
This affective moment emphasised the ways in which spaces cannot be simply thought of as 
empty containers, an idea that has been central throughout this thesis. All spaces mean multiple 
things to people and relations; they produce affects in different ways. As Kumm and Johnson 
(2014, p.109) emphasise, we bring “senses of past locations, scenes and times into present 
moments and spaces”. Massey’s (1993, p.60) work highlights there is no “single sense of place 
that everyone shares”, and spaces involve a complex web of multiple relations, constantly 
weaving together. In this way, as young people and I walked through these spaces, there was no 
fixed meaning of these places. Our experiences were “produced through a multiplicity of 
relations” (Fullagar and O’Brien 2018, p.14). Spaces are temporal in nature and consist of 
material social relations that circulated in different ways for each of us. Thinking about how 
everyday spaces are constituted as a material-discursive assemblage helped me to explore the 
relational nature of space in young people’s lives (Dovey 2010). As spaces are constituted 
through socio-temporal relations, this multiplicity cuts across and gives life to places (Fullagar 
and O’Brien 2018; Tucker 2017). The high-street shops, for example, were a material-discursive 
assemblage of buildings, shops, names, people, relations, non-human and so on, all of which 
were temporal and embodied “certain intensities of interaction and events” (Dovey 2010, p.24). 
Forces of affect shaped these mobility practices that became embodied in the past, present as 
well as imagined futures (i.e. fears, desires).  
Affective intensities emerged around particular places and enabled particular desires in young 
people’s everyday lives. In order to explore the affective intensities produced through these 
everyday spaces, photovoice became a useful way for young people to take pictures of these 
journeys to think and talk about how they felt in these particular moments of affective intensity. 
These methodologies enabled young people to visually communicate affects that produced 
sensations of moving through everyday spaces. Moreover, it was not just the sense of vision, yet 
other sensory modes of knowing that mattered through the process of co-creation. As Fullagar et 
al. (forthcoming, p.14) emphasise, our senses become intermingled and “are always a material-
discursive ‘intra-action’”. In this way, throughout the chapter I explore the ways in which sight 
intra-acted with other senses; of hearing, taste, smell, touch to produce significant affects for 
young people.  
What follows is a discussion of one particular example of how the photovoice method produced 
an affective moment when one young person in the group experienced a negative encounter 
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with a member of the public. The following extract from my researcher diary illustrates this 
moment;  
We walked through the high-street and past the shops relatively quickly. 
Young people just took pictures of the outside of shops, rather than wanting 
to go inside. A couple of times there was an awkward moment when young 
people were absentmindedly taking pictures and weren’t looking where they 
were going so walked across the paths of people shopping. At one point, I 
noticed Nicole was taking pictures and happily chatting away, when she 
accidently cut across the path of a disgruntled man. Nicole didn’t say 
anything to him and I asked if she was alright – she said the man had called 
her ‘gobby’. Nicole was very defensive of this negative depiction of herself 
and claimed her actions didn’t warrant this label of ‘gobby’. I told her not 
to worry about it, but I couldn’t help but feel a little anxious and sorry for 
Nicole. I wondered if young people often received negative responses like 
these from members of public.  
Extract 30: Researcher diary entry, 10/04/2017 
The creative practice of taking pictures produced intense affects for Nicole (aged thirteen), as 
she shared the instance of shame and humiliation at being called “gobby” in the busy high-
street. And there in that moment, I could see walking though the high-street was not just a fixed 
physical activity, yet an affective journey through time and space.  
When we began that first journey beyond the confines of the community centre where the 
workshops had been taking place, I could not rid a feeling of apprehension as we moved 
through the town centre. I had feared that the embodied act of taking pictures might warrant 
unwanted or negative attention from people also moving through the town centre. And here, as 
described in this encounter, was a moment when the creative practice of taking pictures enacts a 
negative reaction from a member of the public. In the following workshop, Nicole further 
reflected on this moment;  
Megan: Its [the park is] less crowded like town, cause town, even though 
you may not realise it you always get anxiety in town because there’s loads 
of people there and you don’t know anything about them, they could be 
anything really 
Nicole: They could be murderers 
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Megan: They could be murderers 
Me: Is that what you found Nicole?  
Nicole: Yeah, it’s like when that man called me bossy 
Me: What did he say? 
Paige: He said, he called her like  
Nicole: You know when he called me bossy 
Paige: Gobby  
Nicole: Yeah that’s it, he called me gobby 
Paige: For carrying a camera around, like that’s a bit stupid 
Me: So that made you feel like, what did that make you feel like? 
Nicole: A bit… 
Paige: We was like, we’re not taking more pictures 
Nicole: Yeah, we actually said we’re not taking any more until we get the 
park  
Megan: See like publics, like public wise, it really does like have an effect on 
how you act though doesn’t it 
Extract 31: Youth Organisation, workshop 7, 12/04/2017 
The process of co-creating bodies on the move produced significant insights into how people, 
relations (or “publics”) had a significant effect and affect on how they acted or felt when 
moving through the busy, crowded spaces of the high-street. After this negative encounter, 
Paige and Nicole both reflected on how they did not want to take anymore pictures in that 
particular time and space until they arrived at Laywick park.  
Megan further emphasised the significance of “publics” and the unnerving feeling of being 
watched or surveilled as they walked past the shops, that had an effect on how they move and 
act through these everyday spaces. This was a discursive cut through this particular space that 
configured power relations between young people’s bodies and members of the public. As this 
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older man labelled Nicole as “gobby”, this shaming practice worked through other young 
people who were seen as in the way and disruptive in the eyes of adult (male) mobilities. I was 
distinctly aware of the affective tensions and ironies in this moment. Even though young people 
held onto these cameras as technologies of visual surveillance, this form of technology could 
not simply shift the scopic power relations at work to territorialise bodies through age related 
hierarchies and privileged ideas about access to public spaces. 
In the context of increasing surveillance practices in public and urban spaces, previous research 
has emphasised the surveillance practices directed at ‘at risk’ youth signify wider concerns to 
regulate young people’s behaviour, whilst are “framed by uncertainty, fear and anxiety” (Kelly 
2000, p.471). For example, community fears about ‘strangers’ that become “materialised and 
localised” within communities (Horton and Kraftl 2018, p.232). Through post-humanist 
understandings, I thought through the range of desires that constitute young people’s complex 
surveillant assemblages (Haggerty and Ericson 2000). Rather than young people merely being 
shaped by wider social forces, young people bodies were part of an “assemblage of relations, 
objects and historical practices” (Fullagar et al. 2017, p.5). As Megan emphasised, she was 
conscious of members of the public (“it really does like have an effect on how you act”), as the 
forces of affect that shaped meaning in young people’s everyday spaces, through particular 
assemblages.  
Through a new materialist ontology, rather than considering what young people’s bodies are, I 
instead explore what bodies do, “addressing their capacities within particular event-
assemblages” (Fox and Alldred 2017, p.65). For young people walking through the high-street 
shops in the present study, the event-assemblage comprised of humans (young people, myself, 
“publics”) the material and objects (shops, pavement, cameras devices) and discursive ideas and 
class relations (i.e. about young people in public spaces). For example, the camera devices were 
not just meaningless inanimate objects, yet became actors in shaping and affecting this 
encounter for young people, as the girls stopped using their cameras in one particular space until 
they arrived at Laywick park. This was a significant moment of resistance and defiance as Paige 
challenged this discursive positioning and labelling of herself as “gobby” for merely holding a 
camera, yet at the same time felt weary of continuing to use the camera in until they arrived at 
the park.   
The high-street did not exist independently as a physical ‘activity’, however it became 
intertwined with young people’s journeys through the everyday spaces in highly affective ways.  
As Tyler (2008, p.29) argues, “affect… travels, it circulates and leaks out into public space and 
shapes everyday perceptual practices”. Space was not static or empty entity; young people’s 
everyday contexts became an “assemblage of spaces, modes of embodiment and relations of 
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practice” (Duff 2007, p.507). Rather than think about young people’s leisure choices, thinking 
about affective practices helped me to explore the entanglement of affect, spatiality and 
movement. As young people moved in relation to other people and non-human objects, 
materials and surfaces, at the same time they were moved by forces of affect (i.e. 
embarrassment, anxiousness, shame). Through a relational understanding of place, these 
complex and affective notions of class came together with the human and non-human in 
everyday embodied mobilities. These relational understandings of power, place and socio-
economic inequality speak back to simple views about encouraging young people to be more 
active or optimise public spaces.  
Particular spaces in Swindon further evoked multiple, differing relations for young people. In 
the same photovoice outing, young people decided our route and journey from the high-street 
shops to a local park. As we finished our route through the high-street shops, young people led 
the way to a local park, Laywick Park (see figure 13). The practice of taking photos on our 
‘walking tour’ of significant spaces in Swindon moved young people in multiple ways. The 
following extract from my researcher diary evokes the affective materiality of this particular 
park, and how these produced multiple affects in different ways for both myself and the young 
people;  
As we came to the end of the high-street, I suggested we buy some drinks 
from the shop and find somewhere to sit down. We went into a nearby shop 
and I bought all the young people a drink and snack. Some of the young 
people were complaining they felt tired and didn’t want to walk anymore. So 
Ollie suggested we go Laywick Park where we could sit down. I wasn’t 
familiar with this park, so Ollie and Ed led our short walk to the park. As we 
sat down on some benches and had a drink, I instantly started to feel more 
relaxed. I could see that the young people too seemed more happy and 
relaxed, as they ate their snacks and started taking pictures of the ducks, 
swans, lake and trees. Young people took lots of pictures here and seemed to 
enjoy trying to get the best angle or close ups of animals in the park.   
I could see that nature, materials and non-human in this particular park  
produced significant affects for young people. The park became an affective 
space of multiple senses (hearing, smell, touch and vision) that intermingled 
as young people moved through the park. What was it about this particular 
park that produced these affects of feeling at ease and comfortable in this 
public space? I took a moment to reflect on the different types of parks this 
group of young people had previously spoken about. They often spoke about 
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parks with climbing frames/ play areas in perhaps a negative way – 
associating these spaces with uncertainness, unease and crime; a place 
where ‘gangs’ or ‘teenagers’ might hang out. Yet this park was different. As 
I looked around, there were no other young people around, it was relatively 
quiet. It was a warm, slightly cloudy day and the sun had started to come 
out. There was no play park here, just a peaceful looking lake, with a path 
around the outside surrounded by well-maintained bushes and trees. There 
was an abundance of nature and animals to watch and see, and young 
people enjoyed using the GoPros and handheld cameras to take multiple 
pictures of animals, nature, objects and materials. 
Extract 32: Researcher diary entry, 10/04/2017 
Both human and non-human relations came together as young people collectively and 
individually moved through the park; this space became an assemblage of relations, benches, 
dirt, still water, pavements and shifting clouds. Deleuze and Guattari’s (1988) notion of 
haecceity further helped me to think about the specificities of the park as a place where young 
people dwelled for a while; the particular space-time qualities, makings and properties that 
come to form entities of being. It is this essence that distinguishes difference between one thing 
and another. As Bankston (2017, p.98) emphasises, a “haecceity is a gathering of different lines, 
or affects, themselves becomings, and provides an interpretation of individuation that is not 
reducible to forms and structure, but action, power and spatiotemporal relations”. Young people 
in the present study were not just individual subjects or things; they were becomings in action, 
each part of materials, spaces and things that come to form everyday life. They ceased to be 
subjects, becoming events in assemblages “that are inseparable from the hour, a season, an 
atmosphere, an air, a life” (Deleuze and Guattari 1988, p.263). Young people, for example, 
enjoyed walking through the park, yet the park also evoked many other relations; as young 
people could not be separated from people, weather and ideas in that particular moment and 
time, forming sensory relations between self and nature.  
The photovoice practice helped to evoke the vivid, sensory and embodied nature of these spaces 
of multiplicity. After the photovoice outing, I printed all the pictures young people had taken 
and brought these to the following workshop with the group. Similar to the Youth Support 
Service group, young people enjoyed looking through their pictures, laughing at the different 
ones they had taken as the images reminded them of particular moments from the day. Young 
people were drawn to particular moments of re-membering, they spoke to these ‘lively’ images 
with an affective intensity. In this moment, I came to think about how these intricacies and 
embodied moments of moving, were largely unknown and absent in adult-orientated decisions 
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about youth access and physical activity. The multiple dimensions of the co-creative research 
process evoked these complex relations that are largely invisible from conventional approaches 
to health policy.  
Young people’s posters of these multiple images and narratives further emphasised these 
complex relations of leisure practices. For example, Megan created the following poster: 
Figure 14: Youth Organisation, Megan’s poster from the photovoice outing  
As active ‘co-creators’ of space, young people shared their own stories of embodied mobility; 
voicing these moments that were fearful, risky or pleasurable. Young people produced meaning 
about everyday spaces in both singular and collective ways through this process of photovoice. 
From moving through the busy spaces of the high-street, relaxing at the park, to meeting new 
people or waiting at stop signs, Megan’s poster illustrated the complex affects circulating 
through these everyday spaces. The process of co-creation produced important insights into 
these mundane aspects of young people’s everyday spaces. What follows is an extract from a 
discussion with young people from this Youth Organisation group, as they further illustrate the 
affects of moving through the high-street shops and Laywick park in Swindon;    
Me: So Megan, would you say you preferred being in the town centre or 
being at the park? 
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Megan: Park 
Me: Why’s that? 
Megan: Because it’s calm and chilled and there’s no traffic, like constant 
traffic 
Me: Mmm 
Megan: And it’s a place where you can just sit and relax, it’s weird, it’s a 
weird feeling, although it makes me, it’s just the looks of it, it just makes you 
feel calmer and… yeah than like Sports Direct. It’s like you’re always, even 
if you’re in your favourite shop, you’re all constantly… not nervous or… 
Nicole: You’re always walking 
Megan: You’re just like, it’s a weird feeling, cause you’re where everyone is 
and you feel constantly like watched and there’s other people there so you 
go into your favourite shop, still you’re not really relaxed are you 
Me: Mmm 
Megan: But when you’re in parks like this, with like you know you’ve got 
your birds 
Nicole: And there’s teenagers in the town and stuff 
Megan: Yeah you’re not relaxed cause like Greggs can be your favourite 
shop and MacDonald’s but there’s loads of teenagers there and you never 
relax so…But when you’re here, it’s all calm, it’s just nice to sit and chill 
Extract 33: Youth Organisation, workshop 7, 12/04/2017 
For young people, there was a desire to relax and slow down their experiences of embodied 
mobility. Both the materiality of spaces and human relations become entangled in young 
people’s everyday assemblages, which produced significant affects (fear, shame, anxiousness) 
of seeing, or being seen, but particular groups of people in the busy town centre. Both Nicole 
and Megan welcomed the more tranquil spaces of the park, and they emphasised the multiple 
senses that intermingled as they moved through and between the shops and park. For young 
people, spatiality shifted with different temporalities, and slowing down and relaxation were 
important modes of being for young people. In reflecting back to other moments and 
conversations with these young people, they often referred to uses of negative conflict and 
relations with peers and for some, other family members, whilst also emphasised the pressures 
of keeping up with the fast pace of life; of schooling and home.  
As young people moved through everyday mundane spaces, they too brought with them these 
affective ideas, memories and events with them as there was a desire to slow down to the ease 
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of the park; “a place where you can just sit and relax”. This haecceity is important when 
thinking about the imperative to ‘be active’, as relaxation was a significant way for these young 
people to negotiate and counter the anxieties of public spaces. In government policy, we only 
hear a discourse about being active, doing more, and engaging in instrumental movement. 
However, for this group of young people, relaxation was an important slow mobility; not just 
moving quickly but slowing down to enjoying and engaging in the park space. It is thus 
important for policy and practice around health to consider these pleasurable modes of 
relaxation and affective relations to place that are being opened up by spaces, such as a park.   
For young people in the present study, space-time relations were constantly changing and 
negotiated, as they moved through urban areas in Swindon. Uncertainties, desires and worries 
co-existed in relation to fears about harassment or shaming. For example, young people 
articulated how they wanted to escape from the uncertainties, anxieties and business of certain 
leisure spaces where they constantly felt like they were being “watched”. The previous extract 
evoked the anxious affects and effects of being watched as young people moved through the 
busy shops, feeling like they were under constant surveillance. Through relational 
understandings of young people’s everyday spaces, power relations work to produce these 
affects for young people who negotiate stereotypical classifications and positioning of young 
bodies as ‘trouble’. These multiple relations circulated in young people’s everyday spaces as 
young people feared other groups of young people. Young people had to constantly negotiate 
these shifting space-time relations, moving through urban areas and spaces as they felt anxious, 
or in the case of Laywick park, a place where they felt safe. The relationality of friendship, and 
relations between myself and the young people, intra-acted with the park, as young people felt 
particularly safe in the company of the group and absence of busy streets.  
In a comparison to the busy spaces of the high-street, young people emphasised Laywick park 
as a safe, calm relaxing space. The materiality of this space was important and, similar to my 
own affective experience of this park, young people too emphasised affects of feeling confident, 
safe and relaxed in this park. Recent health strategies have emphasised the importance of 
creating ‘safe’ spaces for young people. For example, SBC’s (2017d) recent Healthy Weight 
Strategy highlights the need to “Work in partnership to create and manage more safe spaces for 
incidental and planned physical activity, addressing any concerns about safety, crime and 
inclusion”. Previous research has found that concerns about neighbourhood safety may 
negatively impact engagement in physical activity and leisure practices in the community 
(Bennett et al. 2007). However, these static notions of safe or unsafe environments largely 
disregard embodied affect and relational understandings of young people’s leisure practices, as 
space can be understood as an affective and discursive state of becoming (Massey 2005).  
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Waitt et al.’s (2009) work around urban parks and the embodied geographies of liveability 
further emphasises the visceral nature of embodied movement through parks. In Waitt et al.’s 
(2009) study, the method of taking pictures of everyday spaces produced significant insights 
into the routine and social practices of walking and people’s relations with the material and non-
human in parks. These more-than-human materialities and entanglements are often missing in 
accounts of children’s outdoor places (Horton and Kraftl 2018). Watson’s (2006) work around 
the enchanted, yet mundane aspects of everyday spaces, is further helpful in thinking about how 
the materiality of Laywick park (non-human, nature) was somewhat inviting and appealing for 
young people. For young people in the present study, they felt at ease with the affective and 
multisensory aspects of the Laywick park; the non-human, such as animals, woodland areas, the 
lake. These materialities were conjured up imaginatively through the process of co-creating 
posters with images and text. Previous research has emphasised how materialities are mediated 
by our spatial imaginaries, and how emotion and affect play a significant role in this (Fullagar 
and Pavlidis 2018). I later return to this idea of ‘spatial imaginaries’ around young people’s 
everyday leisure.  
Materialities, events and actions are central to conceptualising young people’s complex, 
embodied geographies of place that are more than “mere containers for action” (Horton and 
Kraftl 2006b, p.272). In particular, as Megan emphasises in the previous extract, these affective 
relations were bound with place-based intra-actions. These affective relations were not just 
between people, yet humans become intra-actively (Barad 2007) entangled with non-human 
objects and materials. This process of intra-action co-constituted meaning relationally in young 
people’s lives, in both spatial and temporal ways. Understanding bodies as more-than-human 
and constituted affectively, can help us consider the ways in which “objects can change the 
relations between bodies and space” (The Roestone Collective 2014, p.1359). This has 
implications for how I come to understand “safe spaces”, that can be transformed by not just 
people, however also objects; “such as a cell phone or a bicycle have the potential to 
fundamentally change experiences of space, blurring understandings of what is safe and unsafe” 
(The Roestone Collective 2014, p.1359). In further extending this, Barad (2007, p.3) emphasises 
how “matter and meaning are not separate entities”, and in this way objects are both affective 
and affecting, whose materiality becomes both “constraining and enabling” (2007, p.212).  
While young people in the Youth Organisation group emphasised the affects that circulated in 
this park to make them feel at ease and relaxed, at the same time there was still ambivalence in 
their affective responses to Laywick park. In thinking about the micropolitics (Fox 2015) and 
discursive aspects of the park, this space was not just an isolated, static place for young people. 
Young people simultaneously experienced affects of comfort while also unease and uncertainty 
in this same place. For example, in the following extract, young people reflect on the ubiquity of 
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crime that circulates in multiple spaces in Swindon, even in this idyllic, seemingly ‘safe’ spaces 
of Laywick park:  
Me: …do you think crime happens in parks though? 
Megan: Yeah obviously like crime happens everywhere 
Nicole: Yeah 
Megan: No matter how nice or anything crime happens everywhere 
Nicole: Yeah 
Me: Was it that particular park that felt more safe? 
Megan: No, it’s just that it seems safe, although no where’s safe if you think 
about it 
Nicole: Yeah 
Megan:…like gangs and stuff. Because no matter where you go or how nice 
the area is, there’s always them people 
Extract 34: Youth Organisation, workshop 7, 12/04/2017 
The co-creative methods moved young people in particular ways, as they felt comfortable to 
take pictures in this space that “seems safe”, without the on looking gaze of other young people 
or busy spaces of the high-street. This emphasised the multiple and highly relational meanings 
of “safe”. For young people, Laywick park was not just a ubiquitous ‘safe’ space; there were 
still ambivalences, and discursive relations that young people negotiated as they moved through 
multiple, everyday spaces in Swindon. The discursive affects of fearing crime and ‘gangs’ 
stayed with young people, even as they moved into the seemingly tranquil spaces of Laywick 
park.   
Through thinking about the discursive relationality of spaces, I could begin to explore the 
discursive relations that were central to exploring young people’s experiences of space, affects 
(anxieties, desires) that stayed with and continued to affect them as they moved through 
multiple spaces in Swindon. The practice of photovoice produced insights into the ways in 
which young people negotiated the everyday affective flows within the ‘risk-assemblage’, 
comprised of bodies, class-based discourses and material events such as crime, violence and 
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embodied movement through community spaces. As Megan explained, “no matter where you 
go or how nice the area is, there’s always them people”. This particular group of young people 
resided in areas associated with stigmatising discourses around high levels of poverty, crime 
and limited labels of ‘working class’ residents who resided there. Young people navigated their 
own discursive positioning in relation to “them people”, as Megan strived to distance herself 
from the groups of people she was referring to.  
Previous literature on health and inequality has highlighted the ways in which the people from 
working class backgrounds strive to resist and protect themselves from such discourses of 
stigma and shame (Popay et al. 2003). According to Lamont (2009, p.156), resisting spatial 
stigma can be significant in negotiating social inequalities, as individuals strive to “draw group 
boundaries – who is ‘in’ and ‘out’ – and define the meaning they give to their group – who is 
‘us’ and ‘them’”. Elsewhere, Thomas’s (2016, p.2) study found that “young people produce 
multiple meanings of place and can resist stigma by Othering certain districts and social 
groups”. These findings indicate that the stigmatising discourses of spaces have significant 
consequences for young people, as “place and identity are inexorably linked” (Thrift 1997, 
p.1997).  
Through a process of othering and being othered, there were complex and shifting relations 
between class and place for young people in the present study. As Megan emphasised her own 
positionality as separate to “them people”, she articulated who was in and who was out. These 
ideas are temporal and spatial, and subject to the flows of power that work to regulate bodies 
and spaces in relation to the micropolitics of class identities and age. Class and age became 
technologies of affect; both at once a material, discursive and affective construct. As Megan 
emphasised her own positionality as separate to “them people”, this example is laden with 
‘sticky affects’ (Ahmed 2004). Both the high-street shops and Laywick park became a complex 
assemblage of affects, materials and discursive relations which, bound with the dynamics of 
power and regulatory gaze, constantly shifted within young people’s everyday spaces. These 
relational understandings power, place and identity speak back to simplistic views of 
encouraging young people to be more active in public spaces that ignore space-time relations.  




Figure 15: Springmead park 
In building on the ideas from the previous section, I explore how the process of co-creation 
produced significant insights into class relations that produce certain forms of privilege for 
young people in the Council Youth Service group. Previous health policies have emphasised 
how we need to optimise green, open spaces to be more active in public spaces and improve 
young people’s health by getting “everybody active, every day” (SBC 2015, p.4). However, 
what is missing from these accounts is the complexity of non-human and human spatiality that 
is bound together with affective, gendered and classed relations. In what follows, I think 
through the some of the affective moments produced during both the workshops and film-
making trips to Springmead park (see figure 15). I explore the ways in which these creative 
methods enacted particular ‘cuts’ and enacted different perspectives and insights into these 
young people’s affective practices of play, leisure and mobility.  
Springmead park is a large country park in Swindon, with various children’s play areas, cafés, a 
lake and a museum. For Luke and Grace in the group, Springmead park was a place that they 
often visited with their parents and younger sibling. They lived a short drive away from the 
park, and regularly went on family walks with their dog or to the weekly timed fun run at the 
park. Grace’s school was also near the park and her PE lessons often involved running around 
parts of the park grounds. Whereas, Hannah, the older young person in the group lived just 
outside of Swindon and was less familiar with this park.  
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During the first few workshops, young people had the opportunity to create maps about their 
experiences of everyday spaces and leisure. The creative practice of story-telling and mapping 
helped young people to further articulate their individual stories of embodied mobility and local 
journeys through everyday spaces. From the outset, it was evident that Springmead park was a 
significant space for both Luke and Grace in the group. The following extract from my 
researcher diary introduces how these creative practices produced insights into the multiple 
affects circulating through their experiences of Springmead park:  
In the first workshop with young people from the Council Youth Service 
Group, I asked the group to describe and draw a typical journey to their 
favourite place for leisure outside the house, and then ‘tell the story’ of this 
journey to the rest of the group. This involved thinking about the rich, 
sensory experiences of these places (what does this place look, sound, smell 
like?) and their emotional feelings towards these places (do you feel excited, 
bored, scared?). Young people each had their own individual way of 
illustrating their journeys and created varied poster outputs. They all 
seemed really engaged and enjoyed the mapping activity where they could 
draw a map of their favourite leisure activities. Both myself, Hannah and 
Ryan (the professional film-maker) also created maps and contributed to the 
group discussion. I was anxious that these older members of the group may 
feel embarrassed engaging in the drawing activity, but I think it was a good 
way for us all to get to know each other in the group and learn about the 
leisure activities we all enjoyed. I also wanted to give Hannah the chance to 
work alongside the younger members of the group and help them with the 
tasks, as she was looking for voluntary experience in the project.  
During the story-telling and mapping tasks, both Luke and Grace shared 
their experiences of spending time at Springmead park. They spoke about 
how they enjoyed walking around the park with their dog, playing in the 
play park and going to the weekly free fun runs held at the park. In 
particular, Luke’s map (see figure 16) illustrated the affects of moving 
through this park. Luke shared how he enjoyed nature and playing in the 
woods, disliked always being accompanied by his parents and enjoyed have 
freedom with his friends. For example, his map emphasises a desire to “run 
away from parents”, “stop at stream”, “have a picnic”, “build den here”, 
“climb trees” and “sneak inside abandoned cottage”. The role of 
imagination in everyday spaces was powerful here as Luke writes about an 
abandoned cottage; a place that was not physically at Springmead park, yet 
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an important part of his narrative of the exciting journey through the park. 
Luke also shared that he did not attend mainstream school and was instead 
home educated. Instead of PE lessons, Luke spoke about he would often 
spend time during the day at Springmead park walking the dog with his dad 
or cycling round the park.  
Extract 35: Researcher diary entry, 03/08/2017 
 
 
Figure 16: Youth Organisation, Luke’s journey through Springmead park, 03/08/2017 
For Luke, Springmead park was a myriad of relations with animals, people, objects, nature and 
materials. As I highlighted in the extract from my researcher diary, the role of imagination was 
further important to conceptualising the nuances of human and non-human spaces. According to 
Crouch (2000, p.63), everyday encounters “with other people and material things, imagination 
and memory” are central to how people make sense of their lives. In the map above, both 
material and “imaginative symbolism” (Crouch 2000, p.66) constructed by Luke, came together 
to produce significant affects (desire, pleasure) of moving through Springmead park. These 
imaginative dimensions were central to Luke’s movement through the park, such as sneaking 
inside an “abandoned cottage”. Elsewhere, Ross’s (2007, p.383) research around children’s 
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journeys emphasises the role of “children’s active, emotional and imaginative engagements”, 
which are central to movement and play. Thinking about these imaginative dimensions of play 
as leisure can further helps to explore the affect and effect of everyday spaces in young people’s 
lives.  
This notion of play in everyday spaces was constituted differently for each young person in the 
group. For Luke, for example, play was an informal, unstructured and connected with ways of 
managing stigmatised spaces. Play involved an element of adventure and discovery in the 
embodied, visceral movement through the park. Luke shared how he enjoyed playing hide-and-
seek in the forest at the park, building dens and climbing trees. In Horton and Kraftl’s (2018, 
p.215) study of children’s multiple geographies of outdoor play, the authors found many 
differences in the ways in which “spaces were narrated, played-with, experienced and cared-
about by local children”. For other young people in the group, while the materiality of 
Springmead remained the same, these spaces were used and experienced in multiple and 
different ways. Human and non-human relations became entangled in profoundly different, 
affective ways for young people.  
For example, Grace had very different experiences of moving through everyday spaces in 
comparison to her brother, Luke. In Grace’s poster (figure 17), she highlighted the various 
leisure activities she enjoyed at home and outside of home. The following poster emphasises an 
enjoyment in spending time with friends and family, such as a dancing, visiting new places, 
running and going for walks:  
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Figure 17: Council Youth Service, Grace’s poster of leisure practices at home and outside of home, 
03/08/2017 
While Luke had illustrated the affects of adventure and discovery in play, Grace’s ideas of play 
involved relations and enjoyment in movement in everyday leisure practices. It is thus important 
to explore the materialities of play in multiple ways for young people. According to Kraftl et al. 
(2013, p.176), we must attend to the “messy materialities of playing” in community spaces that 
“are part of broader cultural processes of young people’s place-making”. Thinking through 
Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of becoming further helped me think about the nuances and 
multiplicity of play. Rather than think of the body as a fixed or static ‘being’, I instead consider 
the body as a flexible and dynamic ‘becoming’ (Stephens et al. 2014). This has implications for 
how we come to think about play, which can no longer be seen as fixed, yet becomes entangled 
with imaginative dimensions.  
Young people each articulated how they were afforded different freedoms to move through 
everyday spaces. For example, in Luke’s map (see figure 16), he illustrated how he wanted to 
“run away from parents” and enjoyed the freedoms of playing with his friends without parents. 
This emphasised a desire to relinquish the restrictions that produce profound affects for how 
Luke could move, or be moved by forces of affect, through these spaces. O’Brien and Smith 
(2002) emphasise the frequent governing of children’s play and highlight how children’s 
freedom to move independently is being increasingly governed and over the last decade, and as 
a result UK society has seen a significant decline in free play. I could see the tensions around 
policy assumptions and capacities that young people are not engaging in the ‘right choices’, and 
that choices to be active are assumed to be rational rather than infused with playful imaginings.  
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For young people in this group, particular affective and classed relations cut across a particular 
time and place of Springmead park. Rather than thinking about the ‘benefits’ or ‘barriers’ to 
these open green spaces, in turning to affect, I could explore the affective economies at work 
that shape young people’s capacities and opportunities. Both Luke and Grace negotiated these 
class relations, while assemblages that constituted Springmead park afforded them multiple 
freedoms to move and be moved in different ways. In addition to the young people’s projects, I 
also engaged in interviews with young people’s parents and professionals across various 
children’s and health services in Swindon. In an interview with Luke and Grace’s dad, James, 
this provided significant insights into the class geographies and relations this particular family 
navigated:  
Me: Thinking about something like the park, I know it’s quite easy for you to 
get there, but what do you think are some of the difficulties that maybe some 
of the other families in Swindon face? 
James: Yeah I mean we’re very lucky having it so close to us, it really is no 
difficulty to get there. There’s obviously the travelling distance, as soon as 
you’re probably more than fifteen minutes away it becomes that extra issue, 
you know it starts to cost in terms of travel getting there 
Me: Mmm 
James: Not very easy if you’ve not got a car 
Me: Yeah  
James: I think, to get there, although public transport goes into Stoneley. 
It’s just, you know it’s not that convenient for other people 
Me: And on a Sunday  
James: And on a Sunday yeah. I think… one of the things I thought would be 
a problem… when they started charging for parking 
Me: Yeah 
James: …you know I did think that would be a big issue for a lot of people. 
Um, but certainly, you know it’s what two pound to park if you’re thinking 
of going occasionally that is, you know, do you want to pay that for your 
exercise? It’s on a par with doing any sort of other kind of exercise course 
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or class or something, in fact it’s possibly cheaper than some of them. But it 
is a little bit of a barrier, and if you were wanting to do it every week, you’d 
have to factor that in a little bit  
Me: Yep 
James: So yeah, but I mean whether we would do it as often if we were 
further away, I don’t know [laughs] it’s a difficult one to say cause we are 
close so we do, we do go a lot 
Me: Yeah well me and my boyfriend do the one in Pearlfield, we can just run 
there and it’s absolutely fine. But I don’t know if we would do it so much if 
we were further away [laughs] 
James: No, no, it takes more time out of the day as well then  
Me: Mmm 
James: So you know, if you have an hour to travel there and an hour to get 
back as well as the time you spend there, suddenly it’s a few hours rather 
than just a little run in the morning to get you going 
Extract 36: Interview with James, 01/11/2017  
Although James recognised some of the challenges that other families might negotiate in 
travelling to the park, he still emphasised that spending money on, for example parking, should 
be viewed as an inexpensive price to pay to access Springmead park. As James questioned: “it’s 
what two pound to park if you’re thinking of going occasionally that is, you know, do you want 
to pay that for your exercise?”. Indeed, the process of co-creation produced insights into notions 
of privilege around families affording access to particular everyday spaces. For example, James’ 
assumptions that families should pay for £2 for parking to access Springmead park, can be read 
in relation to wider advanced liberal ideas about the active, responsible subject.  
This also speaks to the complexities of classed relations and geographies. A new materialist 
reading of this extract reveals particular affective intensities during this interview conversation; 
the affective relations that James’ family negotiated “in forming leisure identities” (Fullagar et 
al. forthcoming, p.10) in relation to classed relations in their lives. Class relations shaped how 
James’ family move and were moved by affect through everyday spaces. According to Horton 
and Kraftl (2018, p.225), different uses and experiences of outdoor play spaces cut across local 
geographies of childhood and each have “distinctive social-material-affective” time-spaces. 
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These classed and demographic geographies are “always-already profoundly intersecting with 
contemporary spatialities and narratives of play(spaces)” (Horton and Kraftl 2018, p.232). 
Forces of affect flowed within young people’s assemblages in the present study, and circulated 
at both the micro and macro level. This involves turning to the multiple flows and scales within 
the macro context, and the ways in which structure is created through micro processes. Thinking 
about the entanglement of micro and macro relations helped me to explore both localised 
narratives of play and wider discursive (midde-class) ideas about embodied mobility. 
When thinking about young people’s experiences of embodied mobility in everyday spaces, it is 
important to think about how play, leisure and mobility became entangled with the multiple 
assemblages of everyday life. These everyday relations point to the significance of children’s 
mobilities that are both journeys and also produced through multiple relations (Horton et al. 
2014). For example, for Luke, play was entangled with discursive and affective experiences of 
Forest school and home-schooling. There were multiple ways in which imagination, memories, 
affects and discourses became entangled and were brought with Luke through time and space. 
In this way, for each young person in the Council Youth Service group, notions of play became 
a multiplicity of memories, anxieties and desires. The following discussion between young 
people in the Council Youth Service group, highlights Luke’s differing experiences of home 
education, play and leisure:   
Hannah: What do you do like exactly cause I don’t know about this, about 
your schooling and stuff?  
Luke: Er well I just do school at home basically  
Hannah: Do you? 
Grace: Don’t you like walk the dog at Springmead and you go on really 
long walk?   
Luke: Yeah sometimes 
Me: So what do you do instead of PE? 
Grace: Well you might cycle places with Daddy  
Luke: Yeah, I do some clubs, I do lots of different clubs and I do a basketball 
and a karate club, cause I like more sports… 
Hannah: …Do you like being home schooled then? 
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Luke: Yeah, I think it works better for some people than others, some people 
want to stay in school, others don’t  
Hannah: Very true…  
Luke: …Yeah, cause kind of, most of the time when we got worksheets and 
stuff like that to fill out, I always found them too easy, I asked for higher 
ones but they didn’t provide them. But when I came out I could do ones as 
hard as I wanted to   
Me: Ah so it pushes you to your own level?  
Luke: Yeah I wasn’t getting what I needed to 
Extract 37: Council Youth Service, workshop 4, 29/08/2017 
Here, Luke shared how he was home educated and how his experiences of leisure and physical 
activity practices manifested in different ways to his sister, Grace. Luke explained how he did 
not have to attend mainstream school and so engaged in alternative forms of physical education 
(PE), including cycling and various sports clubs. It was important to consider how each young 
person each engaged in very different, affective leisure practices that manifested in different 
ways in their everyday spaces. Rather than seeing Luke’s experience of home-schooling directly 
impacting his experiences of everyday spaces, such as Springmead park, I instead explored the 
idea that agentic capacities were produced through particular assemblage relations in everyday 
spaces. Each young person brought “senses of past locations, scenes and times into present 
moments and spaces” (Kumm 2014, p.109). The discursive practices of education, leisure and 
play manifested in different ways for young people.   
The process of co-creation helped to produce significant insights into young people’s diverse 
leisure and education practices for this particular group of young people. During the following 
workshop discussions, Luke shared how his leisure and play practices, such as attending Forest 
school, differed from his previous attendance at mainstream school:  
Luke: …cause most clubs you’re kind of inside in a room where you do 
whatever you’re doing. But Forest school you actually are outside in the 
woods and you get to do all sorts of things with tools and stuff like that… 
Plus also if you don’t want to learn some of the stuff then they don’t force 
you, you can actually go off and do your own thing as long as you don’t go 
too far  
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Me: Oh OK 
Hannah: So you have more freedom and choice there? 
Luke: Yeah so you could go and play a game in the woods or do something 
like that  
Me: OK so it’s not just playing formal sport, it’s just playing and running 
around? 
Luke: Yeah  
Hannah: More having fun than trying to be good at a sport. Do you like that 
about it though, you can go off and do your own thing? 
Luke: Yeah, some things some people want to do, others you don’t want to 
do   
Hannah: Yeah exactly it’s good 
Me: Cause if PE teachers knew that then they wouldn’t have to make you do 
boring things 
Hannah: Yeah true, and also they’re so big like the classes at school are so 
big, you don’t really get your own… you’re just made to be doing something 
aren’t you? It’s not very fun   
Luke: …Cause sometimes for example if you need to be put in groups in 
terms of how good you are, they do a race and whoever comes first and 
whoever comes last they get put into different groups and then, if you get put 
into the second group it means that you’re slower than everybody else 
Extract 38: Council Youth Service, workshop 4, 29/08/2017 
Young people discussed the different choices and freedoms afforded for leisure practices and 
how these varied in each of their experiences of mainstream PE, or for Danny, in home 
education. In the literature, the ‘barriers’ to PE, such as lack of ‘choice’, have been well 
documented (Allender et al. 2006; Dwyer et al. 2006). For example, Ntoumanis (2002, p.179) 
illustrates that children’s negative experiences of PE can be due to the lack of choice in PE 
curricula, where “the choice of tasks and sport skills is limited and individuals can feel non-
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autonomous (i.e. controlled) by external agents or means”. These studies are largely based on 
behavioural understandings and motivational theories around the role that autonomy, motivation 
and choice play in human behaviour (Ntoumanis 2002), while the embodied affects of everyday 
spaces are largely missing from these accounts.  
Feminist theories of affect helped me to explore the ways in which young people both enact and 
are moved by affective forces “in ways that are corporeal and social at once (shame, joy, 
pleasure and pain)” (Fullagar and Pavlidis 2017, p.447). In moving beyond questions of human 
agency and choice, I was interested in relational questions and a distributed sense of agency that 
is entangled with “things, places, objects, senses and the affective workings of power” (Fullagar 
2018, p.16). When thinking about Luke’s embodied practices of Forest schooling, for example, 
these relational questions were central in exploring this alternative form of embodied mobility 
as a way of knowing. While Forest school did not take place at Springmead park itself, these 
previous embodied practices produced important insights into understanding the embodied 
meanings of Springmead park for Luke. In a workshop discussion, Luke shares some of these 
affective experiences of Forest school;  
Luke: Sport in school is different because if there is something you don’t 
enjoy doing at school you can’t do anything else, but in home schooling you 
can stop when you want to. I do clubs like basketball and karate too. I also 
enjoy Forest school more because it is outside, I enjoy the fact that it is 
outside in the woodland and there are proper tools like saws and knives 
which you can use to make something. But if you don’t want to do that you 
can go and explore on your own or climb a tree or something like that. 
There are only really rules for safety… At Forest school they’re quite 
flexible so if you want to do something but they’re doing something else 
they’ll let you do it 
Extract 39: Council Youth Service, workshop 6 
For Luke, the embodied practices of Forest school became entangled with materials, humans, 
non-humans in affective ways. Forest school became an embodied space for alternative, 
affective pedagogies (Hickey-Moody 2013b) that reassembled Luke’s subjectivity in different 
ways to the practices of conventional schooling. In the literature, alternative forms of education 
practices such as Forest school have been well documented. As a form of childhood education, 
nature-based learning is becoming increasingly popular, particularly in the Nordic nations and 
mainland Europe countries (MacQuarrie et al. 2015). Though engagement with nature, children 
are removed from familiar spaces and learn through play, risk and exploration (Campbell and 
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Thompson 2013; Warden 2015). According to Kraftl (2013, p.18), Forest school is a process 
whereby nature is “activated and engaged through repetition, through unfamiliarity, and through 
tasks like fire-lighting which are as much about human adaptation of ‘nature’ as they are a priori 
‘natural’”. These alternative education spaces also appeal to concerns for children to be more 
active in outdoor environments (Warden 2010). In the present study, working through creative 
practices produced a nuanced more-than-human understanding Forest school and the affective 
entanglements through play, nature and space.  
In Luke’s description of Forest school, human and non-human relations became entangled with 
nature, materials and multiple affects. For example, he illustrated this as a place; “outside in the 
woodland… there are proper tools like saws and knives…you can go and explore on your own 
or climb a tree”. The creative practices of drawing and speaking about these everyday spaces, 
produced affective intensities that glowed and insights into the nuances of play, leisure and 
education practices in young people’s lives. In moving beyond dualistic understandings of 
mind/ body, human/ non-human as separate entities, I instead considered Luke’s affective and 
sensory mobilities through these alternative forms of education.  
Through non-representational ideas, “bodily practices, affects, emotions, material objects, and 
architectures were arranged to promote certain kinds of learning” through alternative 
educational spaces (Kraftl 2015, p.224). As Kraftl (2013, p.19) further argues, these “banal, 
emotional and affective encounters matter, in multiple ways”. Rather than thinking about 
Luke’s engagement in the ‘activities’ of Forest school, affect and the pleasures of movement 
flowed through the multiple events of Forest school. For example, Luke illustrated the visceral 
moments in these embodied practices and detailed descriptions of affective pleasures of playing, 
climbing, making and discovering. These findings support the need for further research that cuts 
across disciplines such as leisure, health and education research more broadly, to engage in 
these educational spaces of Forest school and how this specific type of education produces 
embodied meanings for young people. These non-representational ideas help to theorise young 
people’s movement through everyday spaces; the “materialities, spacings, embodiments and 
events” that are central to children and young people’s complex, mundane and embodied 
geographies of place (Horton and Kraftl 2006b, p.259).  
The process of co-creation (film-making, drawing, photovoice and walking tours) opened up 
significant insights into the entanglement of human and non-human relations that shaped young 
people’s movement through particular spaces. Throughout this chapter, I have illustrated the 
sensory and affective nature of different parks that became a myriad of discursive and affective 
relations. New materialist ways of thinking have significant implications for how I come to 
understand and conceive ‘public’ spaces. While public policy continues to focus on the need for 
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open green spaces, this chapter has emphasised the multiplicity, imaginative and relationality of 
everyday spaces in young people’s communities. Thinking about everyday spaces in this way is 
necessary to move beyond limited ideas about physical ‘activities’. This calls for a re-thinking 
of how embodied mobility is conceptualised in terms of the social practices that young people 
imaginatively enact through the discursive, affective and material relations in everyday spaces. 
In this chapter, I have explored the ways in which the process of co-creation produced insights 
into the complexities of leisure practices that speaks back to conventional ideas about the design 
of leisure spaces and health policies. Throughout, I have spoken to the spatio-temporality, 
rhythms and multiplicities of young people’s everyday spaces in ways that speak to a much 
more complex picture of leisure practices than ‘freedom of choice’ we see in government 
approaches to obesity and inactivity.  
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Chapter VII – Co-creating spaces for dialogue 
This next chapter explores the exhibition, a co-creation event where young people actively 
performed and reimagined Swindon in ways that speaks back to conventional policy processes. 
I discuss the ways in which the exhibition was both an important methodological moment and 
also an ‘event’ within the wider social change orientated ‘creative-research assemblage’. This 
event was a central part of the co-creation process and moved myself, young people, their 
families, and practitioners from local services to think about young people’s leisure practices 
and everyday spaces in different ways. In what follows, I explore the complex process of 
planning and delivery the exhibition with young people, whilst also reflect on the impact as a 
result of the exhibition and on-going co-creation processes.  
Within the broader co-creation assemblage, this event aimed to reimagine and intervene on the 
public discourse about young people’s leisure practices. This exhibition event was a 
pedagogical moment intended to have a social impact beyond academia, within the Swindon 
community. Indeed, as Sandlin et al. (2017, p.825) argue, ‘publics’ in their various forms are 
“far from simply receiving transmitted knowledge, can also act as potential pedagogues”. In 
drawing upon the work of Biesta (2012) in the present study, I too moved beyond pedagogy as a 
rational process of knowledge transmission, towards thinking about how pedagogy is enacted 
and meaning is negotiated through affective process. Learning and knowing was produced and 
shaped through the affective process of embodiment and relationality of the exhibition and 
broader process of co-creation. New materialist ideas around affect and materiality informed a 
public pedagogy approach to change. In what follows, I embrace ideas from public pedagogy to 
unpack and explore the ways in which this exhibition event and wider research project can be 
conceptualised as different to conventional youth consultation and representation of voices in 
public policy.  
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Introducing the exhibition ‘event’  
 
Figure 18: Youth panel at the exhibition event  
As young people came to the end of their projects, between the three groups they had produced 
a range of creative artefacts. These included two films and various posters containing their 
drawings and photos taken in their communities, illustrating their complex and affective 
experiences of everyday spaces in Swindon. From the initial first meetings with young people, I 
emphasised that the projects would culminate at an exhibition, through which decision makers, 
local practitioners and their families could engage with young people’s creative practices and 
knowledge developed through the project.  
As a co-creative ‘pedagogue’, I was both a facilitator and learner throughout the collaborative 
process of co-creation. In organising this event, I strived to take a step back and adopt a more 
communitarian approach, facilitating young people to co-create their own ideas for 
(re)presenting their stories in affective and powerful ways. Within the context of education 
research, a facilitator works to “create the conditions and assist students to actively contribute” 
to and collaborate in group settings (Garrison and Vaughan 2008, p.93). I, too, strived to adopt a 
more democratic approach based on ideas of inclusivity, to ensure the process of facilitating the 
exhibition event was collaborative with young people. Previous research has emphasised the 
difficulties of facilitation and recognises that “on the one hand, students need to assume some 
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control or ownership of the discussion”, yet at the same time students may seek direction 
(Garrison and Vaughan 2008, p.41). While I find these ideas about power and ownership 
somewhat limiting, these difficulties in facilitation resonated with my own experiences of the 
tensions in my role as ‘pedagogue’ during the co-creation process. I strived to facilitate and 
guide this exhibition event through notions of collective creativity and the involvement of 
children as co-researchers, however I was still aware of tensions around this communitarian 
notion of public pedagogy. As facilitator, this was still a pedagogue role and I was inextricably 
part of the creative research assemblage; the exhibition event was still largely led by my own 
unfolding agenda and assumptions. I became entangled and shaped by the processes of inquiry, 
as the desires (both of myself, and the young people) for social change came together through 
creative practices.   
I further think about this approach in terms of affective pedagogies (Hickey-Moody 2013a), 
whereby creative, arts-based practices create an embodied space to challenge normative 
categories of knowing and being. In this way, young people reimagined Swindon and actively 
performed particular ideas through the exhibition, which moved the audience in highly affective 
ways. Rather than relying on limited ideas of ‘empowering’ young people, it was important to 
consider the multiple relationalities and politics of agency and power around this. As a form of 
public pedagogy (Sandlin et al. 2017), this exhibition event opened up different ways of 
thinking and produced ideas in ways that I could not have predicted, that moved in directions I 
did not foresee. This involved thinking about pedagogy beyond humanist notions of learning as 
‘top down’ or without any resistance. These ideas spoke back to cognitive and behaviourist 
approaches in policy, and explored the ways in which the embodied and affective could be 
brought into policy design and understandings of space. 
The exhibition was a highly affective event that was an important part of the wider creative 
research assemblage that sought to intervene through these collaborative methods with young 
people. The exhibition was an educational activity which engaged with collectivist and 
collaborative understanding to inform different ways of thinking about young people’s leisure 
practices, as it brought together young people, their families and representatives from local 
charities and services in Swindon. The following extract introduces this ‘event’ and the co-
creation of voices, ideas and knowledge;  
The exhibition event took place in a function room at a local museum in 
Swindon. In total around seventy people attended, and I was pleased this 
included a diverse range of people, including; the thirteen young people 
who had taken part in the project, their families, representatives from local 
charities, practitioners from local family and health services in Swindon, 
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and some guests from community services in towns outside of Swindon. Most 
of the young people arrived early to help set up the poster displays, 
registration desk and panel. It was great to see them happily working 
together to set up the room, and welcoming people to the event. There was a 
lovely moment at the start when the audience was seated and I asked the 
young people to all step outside the room and thanked them all as a group 
for taking part in the project, reminding them that they should be proud of 
what had achieved, enjoy the exhibition and show off what they had found 
out.  
Attendees each received an official Summary Report that I had put together, 
which provided a summary of the preliminary findings from young people’s 
projects. While these reports emphasised the key findings in a concise 
summary, I still felt that without the exhibition, this research would not have 
received as much attention. The exhibition, was a creative non-traditional 
‘output’ that could engage key stakeholders in new ways. 
At the start and end of the exhibition I did some short speeches, introducing 
the project, highlighting the key messages and the raising the importance of 
engaging with young people’s views about their community. I wanted to 
keep these speeches short, as I didn’t want to detract too much from the 
young people. Young people first showed their two films, and Megan and 
Grace both introduced their films and confidently gave a short speech about 
the key messages in their films. We then had a break and some free time for 
the audience to walk around and see the young people’s exhibition displays. 
I was pleased to see young people confidently talking with guests and 
answering questions about their projects.  
The final part of the event was the panel session (see figure 18), where seven 
young people had volunteered to take part in this. During the rehearsal 
night, we had planned the questions that I would ask them, and they had 
each prepared their answers. They were very confident to articulate their 
responses; they shared their experiences during the project and spoke about 
some the complexities of their experiences of leisure practices in Swindon 
and some of the challenges they had experienced. One of the key messages 
from the panel talk, was when young people shared that they couldn’t 
always afford to do things they liked, and Will spoke about re-introducing 
the Swindon Card, a discount leisure card for families that used to be 
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available in Swindon. This was important, as it captured this particular 
moment in time of austerity, and an affective intensity of what they used to 
have before (e.g. Swindon card) and how there are now many constraints to 
young people’s leisure practices. During the event, young people also 
received certificates for their participation in the project. At the end, young 
people asked attendees to complete a feedback card, which asked guests to 
summarise the event in their own words and share their own suggestions for 
the future in Swindon.  
I spoke with lots of people throughout the night, including young people’s 
families and also professionals across family and leisure services, and they 
were all very positive about the project. Some representatives from local 
services highlighted how they were interested in the creative approaches to 
engaging with young people, and how their organisation was endeavouring 
to engage with local people’s views, however they weren’t receiving the 
richness of information that this project had achieved. One key reflection 
was how this engagement work takes time to develop important rapport and 
relations with young people.  
Extract 40: Researcher diary entry, 21/09/2017 
The creative artefacts evoked powerful desires to support young people’s active lives in the 
future. This event transformed young people’s experiences into knowledge that informed and 
shifted public understanding about young people’s leisure practices. The materiality of the event 
created a particular context and set of relations through which the young people’s experiences 
were read, engaged with, and intra-acted with as research. In particular, the creative poster 
displays provided further visualisations of young people’s complex experiences of everyday 
spaces. Previous literature has emphasised the power of photographs at exhibitions that can 
promote understanding of community issues and everyday encounters (Drew et al. 2010), while 
can also serve as a vehicle way to shift thinking amongst decision makers (Carlson et al. 2006). 
Research around exhibitions and photography in the field of public pedagogy has further 
emphasised the ways in which community art and photography in terms of material practices 
and embodied emotions (Daya 2011; Hawkins 2010). These artistic practices are not only 
displayed in museums and galleries, yet enacted and materialised in other community spaces 
and streets (Amin 2008). As Schuermans et al. (2012) emphasises, educators, such as artists do 
not merely impose knowledge or meaning upon subjects. In the present study, public pedagogy 
through creative practices and photography opened up material spaces through which multiple 
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actors were challenged to face uncertainties, contradictions, and promoted opportunities for 
learning.  
The public engagement event shared these creative outputs with key community stakeholders, 
while facilitated a space for dialogue and participation. The exhibition was a creative way in 
which provided young people with a sense of achievement through a tangible event, rather than 
just providing a ‘public facing’ summary report. In an interview with Steve, the manager of the 
Youth Support Service, he further emphasised the importance of this exhibition event for young 
people:  
Steve: I think the exhibition was really important. It’s almost young people 
do need to almost see a point. Cause I think if you’d have just gone right ‘ta-
da’, here we go [puts the report on the table], that’s what we’ve achieved. 
But actually an event with people who have come to say how amazing it was 
Extract 41: Interview with Steve, 24/10/2017 
The exhibition event was a powerful moment for young people to enact authority about their 
ways of knowing in a public space. The differences between the report text and event, as Steve 
emphasised, was further important as the tangible event as the materiality of the exhibition and 
bringing together of multiple actors was central to its affects. The exhibition was a highly 
performative space, as young people were enacting their performativity through the event; 
through speaking, images and text. It was central that young people were there, embodying the 
event. Had the projects resulted solely in a report, this would be a significantly different form of 
engagement, and the exhibition became this crucial aspect of knowledge production.   
Steve further emphasised how the exhibition was a central part of the whole process of working 
with these young people. Previous research has highlighted the value of working with young 
people through research events, which can be more effective “when children can express 
themselves through doing and publicly reporting their own research” (Alderson 2008, p.287). 
Therefore, rather than presenting the young people’s views and findings myself, the exhibition 
facilitated this engaging space for young people to tell their own affective stories about their 
experiences of everyday spaces. Previous research has highlighted the importance of creating a 
listening space, while clear visuals and narratives can make research more accessible and 
powerful to local practitioners. For example, Pearson and Dare (2016, p.139) emphasise the 
benefits of visual images that “provide space for alternative framing of issues, insights and 
understandings… that readily engage and inspire”. Through new materialist ideas, the young 
people’s films and images had an affective power that circulated through the exhibition ‘event’; 
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seeing, listening, sensing as ways of knowing-learning differently not just ‘about’ young people 
as an aggregated identity, but about the processes that shaped their lives.   
The aim of the exhibition was to produce a more nuanced perspective of how young people feel 
and think about being (in)active. Indeed, this aim was still an objective dictated and set out in 
the initial parameters and scope of this research. While co-creation is based on a collaborative, 
two-way process of creativity and knowledge-exchange, there were still tensions as this 
exhibition was too shaped by multiple actors; myself, the youth organisations, young people, 
and their families. Co-creation can be thought of as a research assemblage that brings into 
relation a range of objects, desires, bodies and contexts to disrupt, queer, reimagine and contest 
the normative (e.g. stigmatising of groups and places, and the invisibility of privileged 
perspectives). In this way, the exhibition event became an occasion “comprised of the coming 
together of numerous entities that are social and material, human and non-human, macro and 
micro” (Horst and Michael 2011, p.286). Indeed, it is difficult to evaluate and evidence how 
much research can ‘do’, as inequalities are much more complex than this. Young people’s 
creative artefacts and reports were presented at this exhibition, at this particular moment in time, 
which spoke to local government and opened up a space for encouraging different ways of 
thinking about the challenges young people face in being active and moving around the 
community in diverse ways. Later in this chapter, I further explore these affective moments and 
“cuts” through new materialist thinking.   
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Co-producing insights into: spaces lost and losses felt  
The exhibition event produced affective insights into the spaces lost and lived affects of 
austerity measures in young people’s everyday spaces. The event could be understood as the 
materialisation of austerity policies, and further resonates with Barad’s (2007, p.ix) work around 
multiple temporalities existing, whereby “Memory is not a record of a fixed past that can ever 
be fully erased, written over or recovered”. Barad disturbs notions of pastness as separate from 
present, and so too in the present study these families encountered the present through their 
embodied histories (Harris 2016). Within a particular moment in time of austerity, as young 
people lamented on what they used to have, and how these losses felt in their everyday lives.  
This can be understood in the context of increasing welfare cuts over the past decade in the UK 
(Rich and Miah 2014) that have seen “government initiated swathing cuts to publicly funded 
services, including play and youth work” (Kraftl 2015, p.233). Previous work in the sociology 
of health and illness has explored questions of inequality policy and austerity within the UK 
context (see Rich et al. 2015; Williams 2017). In the present study, these austerity measures 
have very real and lived affects for young people’s everyday relations and embodied capacities 
to move through everyday spaces. In particular, young people lamented the discount card they 
used to receive and have access to; they emphasised the lived affects of what used to be there in 
these moments of nostalgia. This was a significant moment, as it captured this particular 
moment in time of austerity that points to the localised realities of austerity measures in 
Swindon, as young people expressed a longing for the past. Young people further emphasised 
the support they used to receive in maintaining public spaces and support active leisure 
practices. In thinking through space-time relations, I could explore the affective relations (past 
and present) of these spaces lost, and how these losses felt to young people. As a form of 
pedagogy (Evans et al. 2011), the exhibition challenged discursive positioning of young people 
as simply ‘active’ or ‘inactive’ in policy approaches to physical activity, and produced 
important insights into the ways in which young people’s affective relations were bound with 
place based intra-actions.  
The exhibition event opened up and facilitated a space for new conversations around thinking 
about young people’s leisure practices. Rather than thinking about young people as responsible 
for their health ‘choices’ or physical (in)activity, through more creative ways of thinking with 
young people, the exhibition emphasised the complexities of everyday spaces. This shifted 
attention away from young people as responsible for their lifestyle ‘choices’. The exhibition 
questioned and intervened in the dominant discourses around young people’s leisure, and thus 
facilitated a more critical perspective into the affective dimensions of young people’s spaces for 
leisure in Swindon. For example, Will (aged fourteen) who was part of the Youth Support 
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Service, had produced a poster that visualised the lived affects of not being able to afford 
particular leisure practices, which he displayed at the exhibition:  
Figure 19: Youth Support Service, Will’s poster on the difficulties young people face 
In Will’s poster, the metaphorical image of the rugby ball travelling through the air illustrated 
the multiple “difficulties” young people faced in accessing different leisure practices. As the 
ball travels through the air, at different points young people may face a different “problem” 
when accessing leisure, for example “who the owner is” and “where you live” may present 
difficulties for young people. Will’s poster evoked the ways in which young people’s bodies 
were marked in particular ways through relations of affect and assemblages of place (e.g. 
marked by poverty or affluence). These creative artefacts opened up new ways of thinking about 
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affective relations of leisure, class, space and place. This evoked an affective intensity that was 
different to illustrating or describing class inequality, such as in reports, policies and literature.  
The young people’s panel session during the exhibition further disrupted and creatively opened 
up different ways of thinking about young people’s everyday spaces. Arguably, this was a form 
of public pedagogy work which confronts processes of injustice (Sandlin et al. 2017), as it 
constructs possibilities ‘for the expression of complex, contesting, and subaltern perspectives’ 
(Brady 2006, p.58). During this panel session, young people shared the affects (e.g. shame, fear) 
of relying on parents to ask for money to access leisure activities. Rather than thinking about 
money as a static barrier to activity, these affective relations can be understood in relation to 
wider socio-material practices that are entangled with a spatialised politics of inequality. The 
following discussion during the rehearsal night workshop, highlights young people’s points of 
conversation they planned for the exhibition. In what follows, young people signify complex 
ideas about embodied mobility that is laced with ideas about peer and family relations, and are 
mediated by money (the material):  
Will: …in terms of school you’re with your friends but at the same time 
possibly with your enemies  
Megan: Yeah  
Will: And this can be both a blessing and a curse. Whereas on the other 
hand outside of school you have a free choice and can escape people like 
that, but then it does cost money and money can sometimes be a problem for 
people as you [Megan] showed in your film 
Megan: Yeah that’s true 
Will: Whereas in school it’s free, well for you it’s free  
Louise: Yeah money. I worry when I go home and say “oh I wanna join this 
club outside of school”, it’s like oh my god should I be saying this or not be 
saying this? If I wanna go on a trip that… should I be taking this home? I 
don’t want my parents to worry, “oh where we gonna find that money?” It’s 
really scary 
Extract 42: Exhibition rehearsal night, 15/08/2017 
For young people in the present study, money was implicated in a politics of desire for leisure 
commodities. As young people articulated these ideas during the exhibition, the event was a 
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platform to explore young people’s leisure practices that became entangled with a spatialised 
politics of inequality (Roy 2014). This involved exploring the multiple material constraints 
intersecting in young people’s everyday spaces, yet also the non-representable everyday affects 
of wider socio-material practices in the context of inequalities and austerity.  
Since the exhibition, the co-creative practices of this event continued to generate conversations 
around the complexities of young people’s everyday spaces. Rather than think about the 
exhibition as a static point in time, the event became part of an ongoing creative research-
assemblage that continued to produce differing kinds of affects and knowledge. During the 
interviews with young people’s parents and carers at the end of the projects, it was evident that 
this exhibition and wider process of co-creation had had a significant affect on their families in 
multiple ways. In borrowing from Dawney (2011, p.539), I thought about this in terms of the 
affective imaginaries, a process through which people are moved by the “circulation of ideas 
and imaginings through affective engagements between bodies and worlds”. The co-creative 
practices of the exhibition invited young people’s families to move and be moved by these 
affective imaginaries. This further marked the importance of an exhibition in generating 
‘publics’ to engage with these complex issues. It was important to move beyond the idea of 
myself as ‘expert’, or a figure acting as a pedagogue to simple transmit knowledge to the 
‘public’ at this event. Rather, this was less about speaking to the public, and more about 
developing provocations with and through young people’s arts-based practices, while focusing 
on the interactions with those attending the exhibition. Hickey-Moody’s (2016) work around 
youth activism and marginalisation points to the political significance of the voices and actions 
of young people, or ‘little publics’. So too, was I interested promoting the use of art, creative 
practices and this event as a way to support young people’s opinions, interests and values that 
could have further resonance and potential inspiration for local organisations and services, 
around the ways in which they creatively engage and work with young people in the 
community.  
In one particular interview with Michelle (Megan’s mum), she further reflected upon the affects 
of austerity measures in their family. During this interview, reflecting upon the young people’s 
films and exhibition helped Michelle to talk about some of these arguably sensitive thoughts, 
experiences and sensations, that would have been difficult to convey without having the creative 
artefacts to help speak to some of these complexities. Previous research has highlighted the 
value of art as a public pedagogy and the ways in which practices of art operate pedagogically; 
“circulate in the public sphere act as pedagogical spaces and/or as pedagogues, as they teach us 
into certain ways of thinking about who we are and how the world works” (Sandlin et al. 2017, 
p.823). In the present study, young people’s artefacts too became powerful, “embodied 
enactments of public pedagogy” (Sandlin et al. 2017, p.830). Indeed, without the exhibition 
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event, these conversations around the lived affects of austerity would have perhaps been more 
difficult to explore. This event thus helped situate the personal as political. In the following 
extract, Michelle was critical of the lack of accessible active leisure opportunities for young 
people in Swindon: 
Michelle: …what I used to have when I was younger, the vouchers for the 
kids only, for under a certain age maybe, in between a certain age five and 
sixteen. So that they can do things in the summer holidays, like swimming… 
go to the leisure centre, you could use it on cinemas I think, you’d get so 
many vouchers and you can just use it to do things. And it got the kids 
going… you never used to have all the trouble you have nowadays, now they 
get bored they start hanging around parks and damaging stuff. They haven’t 
got enough to do. And it’s down to the council can’t be bothered to help with 
that 
Extract 43: Interview with Michelle, 06/11/2017 
Michelle was critical of the lack of accessible active leisure opportunities for young people, 
while she sympathised with young people who are bored and have nothing to do in Swindon as 
a result of austerity cuts to the youth sector. Michelle’s narrative pointed to the lived affects of 
increasing cuts to the youth sector over the past ten years, and the now few remaining 
recreational programmes and initiatives for young people. In Michelle’s account, there was a 
significant sense of social justice that was highly affective, whilst also nostalgic for the support 
that families used to receive. Michelle is a sole-parent of five children, aged four to fifteen, 
living in a low-income area, who did not own a car and received out of work benefits. Michelle 
negotiated the classed affects of austerity measures that circulated in her family’s everyday 
lives, which emphasised the materiality of this loss of state support. In our conjunctural 
moment, there has been a shift towards individual accountability for health, while at the same 
time these local austerity measures are having a local impact on families’ embodied mobility 
around community spaces. The exhibition was important in helping initiate some of these 
conversations, and engage with families through the affective imaginaries of the exhibition and 
wider process of co-creation. These findings emphasise the possibilities of co-creative research 
events and methodological practices, such as this exhibition, in generating new conversations 
and ways of thinking about young people’s leisure practices, as they intersect and enact 
particular ‘cuts’ through discursive, affective and material relations.  
The exhibition ‘event’ became an actor in shaping and affecting young people and their 
families, while also producing new ways of thinking about the affective politics of imagination. 
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In moving beyond ideas that knowledge might be produced or transferred between active 
agents, this co-creation event opened up possibilities of thinking about the exhibition as part of 
the wider creative research assemblage that aims to intervene and co-create ideas around young 
people’s everyday spaces. This exhibition invited an engaging and imaginative space that 
generated new conversations around thinking about issues of inequality that manifest in young 
people’s everyday spaces. In what follows, I explore some of these tensions and affective 
moments produced through the process of facilitating and leading this exhibition event.  
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Tensions and moments of affect    
The exhibition event brought about new ways of thinking through the affective and shifting 
relations of working with young people; it raised significant ethical questions of engaging in co-
creative practices with young people. In what follows, I consider some of the affective pleasures 
of the exhibition and tensions of working through the co-creative spaces of this ‘event’ within 
the wider creative research assemblage.  
From the informal feedback during the exhibition, to the interviews with parents/ carers and 
final workshop with young people at the end of the project, it was evident that this exhibition 
event had a significant affect and effect on both young people, practitioners and their families in 
ways that I perhaps had not expected. Rather than think about this in terms of some sort of 
therapeutic impact on young people, I instead explore the ways in which the process of co-
creation produced different agentic capacities for young people. In particular, the exhibition 
event opened up co-creative practices and experiences that these young people may not have 
had before. The following extracts from my researcher diary illustrates multiple moments in the 
build-up to and after the exhibition, as I reflect on the affective capacities of co-creation to 
move young people in particular ways:  
During the rehearsal night in the lead up to the exhibition, young people 
reflected on the process of co-producing their films and posters that they 
planned to present at the exhibition. For some of the groups, they had been 
working on their films for over six months, and I remember Megan in 
particular reflected on how her group had enjoyed this creative and exciting 
opportunity that was different to anything they had done before. Megan also 
shared how she had enjoyed the opportunity to do new things and visit new 
places. There was this affective relationship between the creative practices 
(e.g. film-making on the move) and place, as young people shared how 
embodied movement and visiting exciting new places were central to the 
process of co-creation. Rather than just spending the duration of project in 
traditional workshop environments, young people emphasised the exciting 
and pleasurable affects of moving through the community, to new spaces.  
Many of the young people also emphasised how the project had a positive 
impact on their lives. For example, Louise enjoyed the chance to be creative, 
taking pictures and making posters about her experiences of everyday 
spaces. These creative practices and arts-based methods helped young 
people to articulate potentially sensitive and personal feelings and 
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experiences, such as negative conflict with peers, the shame around not 
being able to afford, or fears of feeling different in leisure practices. While 
for Megan, she shared how she felt nervous and anxious about starting the 
project and meeting new people, but by the end of the project she 
emphasised her favourite part was getting to meet new people. For the first 
time during the process, Megan spoke about how she has had difficult 
experiences of anxiety and how the project had given her the opportunity to 
feel like she was an important part and valued within something. Thinking 
into the future, both Megan and Louise highlighted how they now felt more 
confident to try new things or talk to new people since completing the 
project. For Will, he enjoyed being able to express himself and create 
something that was important to, and could benefit other, young people in 
the community. It was clear that many of the young people took something 
different and personal from this overall process; and co-creation was not a 
‘static’ method that remained the same for each young person. I think this 
process of being able to co-create ideas was important, rather than just 
thinking about the ‘outcomes’ from the project. 
Extract 44: Researcher diary entry, 19/09/2017 
After the exhibition, in the final workshop with all the project groups, young 
people again reflected on how they had enjoyed the project and being able 
to make new friends. I think the project was different to what young people 
initially expected, and they shared how they found it more fun and enjoyable 
than they thought and enjoyed being able to form new friendships along the 
way. From discussing their overall reflections and ideas about which 
creative practices they had enjoyed the most, it was clear that film-making, 
taking pictures and making posters were their favourite methods. These 
creative methods were really important to young people, as it allowed them 
to interact and work together with new young people. For many of the young 
people, the project wasn’t just about leisure, inequality or challenging ideas 
about their community, it was just a fun thing to do and social, inclusive way 
to meet new people. 
Extract 45: Researcher diary entry, 11/10/2017 
The exhibition event was a creative catalyst that encouraged young people to think back and 
reflect on the wider process of co-creation. For each young person, co-creation meant something 
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different, while this process brought about different unpredictable and unexpected elements 
through affective relations. The level of trust and rapport that had developed between myself 
and young people over the course of the projects further supported an environment where young 
people felt safe and confident to share their affective experiences. Understanding co-creation as 
a “creative process” further helped me consider co-creation as a way of co-creating 
understanding from multiple perspectives (Horvath and Carpenter 2018, p.8; emphasis added). 
Horvath and Carpenter (2018, p.12) further emphasise that co-creation “does not consist of a 
fixed set of tools and techniques”, but rather it is a process of co-creating ideas and mutual 
collaboration. And through this process of co-creating, energy and matter come together to 
produce ‘sticky’ moments. It is these tensions and moments that ‘stick' and produce lasting 
affects which are central to localised social change.  
One way of thinking about this is exploring how ‘matter’ was constituted through 
entanglements of multiple people (young people, myself, parents/ carers, practitioners), objects, 
materials and affects. During the exhibition, for example, young people’s families were moved 
to think and feel in different ways through an entanglement of texts, images and people. In an 
interview with Carys (Nicole’s foster parent), she emphasised an affective response to Nicole’s 
group film and the messages of this particular film. These relational moments ‘glowed’ and 
evoked different affective intensities, such as pride and surprise. In particular, Carys was 
amazed by how the film was both entertaining and also raised important issues around the 
challenges and complexities in young people’s everyday lives:  
Me:…So what did you think of the film itself? 
Carys: I was gobsmacked, as I didn’t expect that 
Me: [laughs]  
Carys: It was entertaining, but it was also quite… how young people think. I 
don’t know I was just gobsmacked when I saw that video. And how she was, 
cause I was laughing, I was like that’s Nicole [laughs] you know. When I 
came home, I said the attitude, when you were pretending to have an 
attitude, I said that was you, you weren’t even acting [laughs] and we were 
just laughing 
Me: Yeah  
Carys: But fantastic video, very proud  
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Me: I guess the whole point of the film was to illustrate the struggles that 
they faced, and like some of it was the cost of doing stuff and… 
Carys: And it is, she loves the cinema, so she goes to the cinema quite 
regular. And then, in the summer holidays I just said to her, do you want to 
go to the safari park for the day, she went yeah. And she was with me when I 
was booking it online, and she went, oh it’s so much money  
Me: It’s so expensive yeah  
Carys: I said yeah but it’s a one off, we’re not gonna go regular, it’s a one 
off… But you know what, a lot of people can’t do that 
Me: Nope 
Carys: And they can’t, you know I’d struggle, even though I’m better off 
than the average family 
Extract 46: Interview with Carys, 15/11/2017                    
Carys shared the affects of pride and shock at seeing Nicole on the film. The narrative, images 
and aesthetics of the film were highly affective, and emphasise the role these creative practices 
of film-making that are bound with notions of affect as they work with the with sensory 
aesthetics (Wolfe 2017). Rather than thinking about audiences and film as fixed or separate 
entities, post-qualitative thinking materialised the entanglement of audiences and filmic 
representations. Young people’s films became a highly performative force, as they brought 
together young people, their families and wider audiences.  
According to Wolfe, film takes on a performative force, whereby “participants and audience 
alike are entangled within ‘the encounter’ with the data artefact through an ever-becoming 
present/past/future” (Wolfe 2017, p.429). As Carys emphasised in the previous extract “It was 
entertaining… I was just gobsmacked”, as the young people’s film had a significant affective 
resonance with her. For Carys, this film was not a static artefact in a particular time and place, it 
was a ‘lively’ object with lasting affects. These multiple, affective entanglements were evident 
as Carys shared how she had laughed and teased Nicole after the exhibition; “when you [Nicole] 
were pretending to have an attitude, I said that was you, you weren’t even acting”. This film 
was more than just a narrative and visual representation, it produced affective responses in 
subjective and multiple ways for audiences. For Carys, this co-creative event helped to open up 
conversations around the complexities of family/ care relations and leisure practices in their 
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everyday lives. This discussion raised important insights into the care relations, social class and 
discursive ideas about family leisure practices and the opportunities available to young people 
in care. Within this particular time and place, the artefact enabled a shift in the dynamics of 
shame around young people.   
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‘Reimagining’ Swindon  
Within the co-creation assemblage, this exhibition event aimed to reimagine and intervene on 
the dominant ways of thinking about young people’s leisure practices and ‘healthy 
communities’, beyond that of health and physical activity policies. Through what Jackson 
(2013) calls a performative, ‘mangling’ practice, I challenged the discursive positioning of 
young people as simply ‘active’ or ‘inactive’ in policy approaches to physical activity. The 
ideas for the exhibition were to challenge and promote alternative ways of thinking about the 
complexities and nuances in young people’s everyday spaces. This speaks back to conventional 
policy approaches to health, which rarely engages with young people’s voices, while often 
promote limited ideas about how young people use and move through leisure spaces. The 
exhibition was a way to emphasise the embodied dimensions of leisure and playfulness, as 
enacted by young people’s creative outputs (e.g. films, poster displays, panel talk). This 
responded to limited ideas that young people need to be more aware of health risks and making 
healthier ‘choices’. This involves reimagining the ways in which government policy engages 
with young people in the design and co-creation processes reimagining urban spaces.  
Rather than thinking about young people’s individual agency to make particular leisure 
‘choices’, there is a need to intervene in adult designed spaces to create more youth friendly 
spaces, where young people are able to participate in reimagining them and creating them 
through arts-based practices. As class divisions play out in communities, these neglected areas 
are not just a matter of apolitical aesthetics, they are bound up with an economy of affect that 
intensifies shame, stigma and exclusion. There was significant value in engaging in aesthetic, 
artistic creations such as films and poster displays that moved beyond the limitations of 
language. As Gardner (2016, p.42) emphasises, artistic practices can produce powerful, 
“pedagogical aesthetics of resistance” that produces meanings through affects. Moreover, this 
exhibition supported wider political and activist movements, such as the United Nations’ Rights 
of a Child, to involve children and young people in decisions that affect might them. Indeed, 
this co-creation process sheds light on the ways in which pleasure and enjoyment should further 
be considered as part of children’s right to play.  
The exhibition and wider process of co-creation became a civic action as a form of public 
pedagogy, in order to disrupt conventional ways of consulting young people’s views that are 
typically used by the local authority in Swindon and more widely across the UK. The DCMS 
(2015, p.17) emphasise a need to “understand the varying needs of different groups in society” 
for example through local consultation events. In the development of Swindon’s recent health 
strategy, the local authority facilitated two stakeholder consultation events, and invited; “Health 
Ambassadors, Healthwatch representatives, community workers, SBC professionals, volunteers 
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from walking groups and members of Mitra Milan (an Asian Women’s group) and Hindu 
Samaj” (SBC 2015, p.17). However, beyond these two consultation events, there has been 
minimal strategic approaches to sustain engagement with under-represented community groups, 
including young people.  
In the present study, young people were critical that they were rarely involved in community 
decision making, while for those young people who had been invited to consultation meetings 
with the local authority, they were sceptical about these occasional meetings. For example, 
young people who were part of the Youth Participation group had occasionally been invited to 
committee meetings at SBC, yet they were critical of how these meetings were often 
unengaging and adult-centred. Many of the professionals across community services in 
Swindon I spoke with were also critical about the lack of opportunities to involve young people 
in community decisions. In one interview with Diane, a family support worker, she emphasised 
her disdain and that the local authority were often unsupportive of young people’s recreation in 
everyday spaces. Diane was particularly critical of the way in which local councillors had 
engaged with young people at a recent committee meeting. In what follows, Diane shares how a 
local Parish was seeking to build a skate park in their community, yet received significant 
opposition from SBC;   
Diane: In this town and I used to live at Haddon, the Parish had bought a 
skate park 
Me: Yeah  
Diane: But there was lots of opposition and the skate park never got put 
down. They bought all the equipment but because there was so many bigoted 
people… what actually happened was the Borough hadn’t got anything and 
we were campaigning for a park so the Borough had something that was 
meant to be for the Parish, but the Borough took it and put it at the Magnet 
[leisure centre]. But that small skate park was actually meant for a Parish  
Me: Oh right  
Diane: But the Borough wouldn’t put their hands in their pocket. And in 
fact, I will tell you that we went to all the meetings we could and we go to a 
meeting within the borough council, with you know top dog sitting there and 
they were completely ignorant of whose skate park it were and they actually 
said during the meeting that they [young people] were they like Bart 
Simpsons. And someone else even suggested in another meeting, that they 
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didn’t want skate boarders around because they’d all be urinating in their 
gardens. I mean how narrow minded is that? 
Me: Yeah, where do you think that perception comes from of young people 
in skate parks? 
Diane: I think they’re just ignorant  
Me: Yeah  
Diane: I think they’re just ignorant, they don’t get to know them, they don’t 
get to talk to them, they don’t ask their views, they’re not consulted… I mean 
we did, we took young people and said well come to the meeting, and one of 
the young lads stood up and said “I’d never do that, I’d never urinate, why 
would you say that?” 
Me: Oh my god, that’s horrendous  
Diane: So that’s it, recreation services here is rubbish  
Me: Yep  
Diane: We have a few graffiti walls but we don’t have enough  
Me: Mmm 
Diane: You know trying to get them is like hitting your head against a brick 
wall. Because I suppose it’s about the opposition, so if you wanna place that 
graffiti wall in somebodies location they’re gonna say we don’t want that 
here they’ll be spraying our garage door, they’ll be doing this doing that, 
you know  
Me: Yep  
Diane: I just go to Bristol and I just think [gasp] I wanna live in Bristol, you 
know they’re so open mined so much going on 
Me: Very liberal yeah 
Diane: But we have a very narrow-minded leadership in our local 
government 
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Extract 48: Interview with Diane, 16/01/2017 
Complex affective, classed relations circulated around assumptions of young people’s use of 
open, everyday spaces in Swindon. Diane was particularly critical of recreational services, who 
she thought were ignorant of young people. While a wider acknowledgment of effects of 
austerity was missing from Diane’s account, she problematised classed perceptions around the 
use of public spaces. For example, the lack of consulting young people’s views, top-down 
approaches to public expenditure on public services, assumptions that young people engage in 
anti-social activity in public leisure spaces, and a comparison to other local authorities that 
provide greater support for community services. For Diane, the local authority emphasised 
stigmatising discourses around young people in skate parks that are comparable to troublesome 
“Bart Simpsons” and likely to “urinate” in people’s gardens. She shared the affective moment 
when a young person stood up and was defensive of these stigmatised depictions of young 
people’s movement through everyday spaces. These conventional and narrow assumptions 
about young people as ‘anti-social’ in public spaces dominated local authority politics about 
young people’s use of everyday spaces. There were significant affects around working class 
bodies on the street that embody ‘anti-social’ and criminal behaviour. Again, it was through this 
one-off consultation that young people were invited, and met with opposition, with local 
decision makers. The exhibition event in the present study was an attempt to challenge and 
reimagine the ways in which communities can engage and re-position young people as 
knowledgeable about their communities. 
The exhibition fostered creative ways of engaging with young people’s views and challenged 
conventional ideas about how young people use and move through everyday spaces. The 
process of co-creation aimed to disrupt and unsettle this discursive positioning of young people, 
and in doing so produced significant affects and also tensions as the event brought together 
multiple actors. The was about moving beyond the idea that we rely on simply ‘transmitting’ 
knowledge for purposes that are already decided, but thinking about knowledge as constituted 
more relationally (Rich and Sandlin 2017). This research disrupted territorialising forces in both 
material, relational and affective ways (Atkinson and Scott 2015). The exhibition disrupted 
these assemblages relationally as the event enabled alternative ways of co-creating knowledge 
and ideas through collaborating and interacting with young people. The material arrangement of 
engaging with young people’s views further shifted previous ways of ‘consulting’ young people 
as the co-creative space of the exhibition was held in a large open-plan room of a museum in 
Swindon. This material arrangement fostered inclusivity and creativity; the event was facilitated 
by young people themselves, which was different to conventional meetings some of these young 
people had attended with local councillors. This process of disrupted young people’s everyday 
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assemblages through affective moments of dissonance, tensions and excitement in opening up 
different ways of thinking about young people’s everyday spaces.  
One example of how the exhibition disrupted the material and relational nature of young 
people’s everyday assemblages was through the panel talk. The materiality of the panel 
positioned young people at the focal point of the exhibition. On this panel, seven young people 
came together to speak about the complexities of their experiences of active leisure. Young 
people’s views and experiences disrupted previous policy understandings about young people’s 
(in)active lives. Fox (2012, p.72) recognises the capacity of the body to resist particular forces, 
opening up lines of flight and “re-shaping how relations interact within the assemblages that 
constitute” the body. In this way, the exhibition panel opened up lines of flight and produced 
significant affects and insights into young people’s embodied experiences of everyday spaces. 
In the lead up to the exhibition, young people had planned both the questions and answers for 
the panel discussion around issues that were important to them in the community. In particular, 
this panel produced insights into complex relations between class, gender and place that young 
people negotiate in their everyday lives. In moving beyond ideas about the ‘barriers’ that young 
people face, it was important to engage with more relational understandings affective power that 
circulated through young people’s everyday spaces. In what follows, young people emphasise 
these complexities as they prepared their responses for the panel during the exhibition rehearsal 
night:  
Megan: Swindon isn’t an exact place you know where, everything is like 
easy to do in a way. Like you’ve got dark places in Swindon and it’s you 
know, pretty much everyone, people feel you know, scared going out in 
Swindon. Because of the constant crime and stuff  
Will: …I sort of see where you’re coming from, that there’s dark places, I 
would agree that there’s certain places I wouldn’t go to or would try to 
avoid at least  
Louise: Everybody has those places, there’s probably places in New York 
where you would avoid  
Will: But then I’d also come back and say there’s places where I would 
enjoy going to, and feel safe there 
Megan: Like where? 
Will: Springmead park 
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Megan: But yeah there’s a particular time and place if you know what I 
mean. Like would you go Springmead at like 11?  
Will: At 11? It wouldn’t bother me the time 
Louise: At night? 
Will: Especially somewhere that’s patrolled, it’s patrolled isn’t it? 
Megan: Yeah well, it doesn’t really stop people you know. Like town, there’s 
security there 
Louise: Yeah I wouldn’t want to go to town, because like, oh no, there’s 
people there  
Megan: Exactly, there’s cameras but it doesn’t stop people  
Louise: It doesn’t stop people doing things 
Will: So are you trying to say that it’s a bigger wider issue that should be 
dealt with? 
Louise: Exactly 
Megan: Yeah  
Louise: There’s lots of different things in the world that affect it 
Me: Yeah I think that’s a really good point, so when we think about what 
stops people being active, it’s not just one thing, there’s a whole range of 
things that we might experience in different ways 
Extract 49: Exhibition rehearsal night, 15/08/2017 
Young people reimagined and contested normative understandings of the static ‘barriers’ to 
physical activity, as they debated questions of risk, crime and independent mobility around 
different spaces in Swindon. Crime was not a static barrier that young people’s must somehow 
avoid or overcome, yet crime became a point of intensity to understand the complexities of 
embodied mobility and leisure in young people’s lives. Moving through these everyday spaces 
intersected with complex ideas about class, risk and gender. For example; gendered relations 
and conforming to masculine identities of moving through public spaces; discursive ideas about 
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the vulnerability of young women in everyday spaces; and the materiality of well-maintained 
and seemingly safe spaces of Springmead park in comparison to the stigmatised spaces of the 
town centre that signify risk. Young people’s reimagination of these everyday spaces opened up 
affective and different ways of thinking about their active lives.  
These tensions and affective moments of resisting the conventional understandings of young 
people’s everyday practices opened up lines of flight to explore the complexities of young 
people’s subjectivities. These moments of resistance arising from tensions and unsettlement are 
“apprehended as affectivities, as flows or lines of flight that escape and exceed the constraints 
on subjectivities” (Atkinson and Scott 2015, p.86). The movement and flow of affect through 
the co-creation assemblage opened up “the possibility of other lines of flight and possibilities of 
desiring subjectivity beyond the normative” (Fullagar 2018, p.14). The materiality of bringing 
different actors together through the co-creative spaces of the exhibition opened up lines of 
flight to resist conventional ideas about physical activity as ‘empowering’ for young people, and 
instead explore young people’s embodied identities and multiple subjectivities. It is wider 
structural forces that are produced through power relations and practices, which work to 
territorialise or de-territorialise young people’s capacities to do and feel (Fox 2015). As affect 
flowed between relations in the creative research assemblage, these altered young people’s 
capacities to act and resist conventional ideas about (in)active lives. According to Fox (2015, 
p.307), these flows of affect can “de-territorialize these elements, supplying novel or singular 
capacities that resist these territorializations and disassemble assemblages”. For young people in 
the present study, the de-territorialisation of capacities created lines of flight (Deleuze and 
Guattari 1984) for different ways of thinking and acting. 
Within the wider creative research assemblage, the exhibition mobilised a politics of 
imagination (Latimer and Skeggs 2011). The materiality of the exhibition invited young 
people’s families and local decision makers to move through the creative spaces of the 
exhibition to reimagine and make sense of young people’s lives in Swindon in different ways. 
As the audience watched the films, listened the panel talks and interacted with young people 
around their poster displays, they were invited to move through and be moved by the affective 
imaginaries (Dawney 2011) of the exhibition space. Rather than think about static knowledge 
that might be transferred from one actor to another, through thinking about the affective politics 
of imagination, I explored the discursive, affective and material practices of co-creation that 
opened up a transformative space of imagination. The event invited new conversations about 
thinking about issues of inequality in young people’s everyday spaces, while opened up 
capacities for action to involve young people in different ways in community decision making 
and support more inclusive, active lifestyles in the future.  
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One way in which this politics of imagination materialised was thinking about ways to support 
young people’s active lifestyles, for example through more discounted leisure opportunities for 
young people. As I later discuss, these ideas for a discount Swindon Card that were initiated at 
the exhibition then resulted in future conversations between youth organisations and the local 
authority in campaigning for this discount card. Indeed, this emphasised the wider, ongoing 
assemblage and process of co-creation, yet also illustrated how this exhibition event produced 
lines of flight, or opportunities to intervene and co-create ideas around young people’s everyday 
spaces. This idea first began during a workshop with young people from the Youth Support 
Service group, as they discussed ideas to support more inclusive, active lifestyles in Swindon. 
The following extract illustrates this discussion around re-introducing the Swindon Card; 
Will: …like a children’s loyalty card? I still think that getting rid of the 
Swindon Card is the most stupid thing the Borough Council has ever done in 
their lives 
Me: What did they used to have?  
Will: Swindon Card 
Me: What was a Swindon Card? 
Will: You buy a Swindon Card for a year or a month, it was like twenty 
pounds, and you could take it to any facility in Swindon that was owned by 
Swindon borough council  
Me: So sports clubs?  
Steve: Yeah golf, gyms, things like that, and you wouldn’t get in for free but  
Will: But it was 50% to 75% off depending on when you went  
Steve: It was quite a lot of money, but adults could use that as well, oh no 
not all adults I think you had to work for the council  
Me: Yep  
Will: No you had to prove yourself, like you were a member of society or 
something like that  
Me: So what changed then? Why did they get rid of them? 
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Will: Cause they weren’t getting money off it and most leisure centres 
started being bought out by GLL [Greenwich Leisure Limited] 
Me: Right OK which is the big change  
Will: So it was only like, in the end, about 90% of leisure centres that were 
part of it and then it went down to something stupid like twenty or thirty, so 
they just scrapped it 
Steve: They closed quite a few of the leisure centres 
Will: We tried to talk to GLL several times but they won’t let us, if you could 
get them to come to the exhibition I’d rather like to talk [laughs] 
Steve: We could try, I have tried, I’ve even sent comments, just stuff we’ve 
done around leisure 
Extract 50: Youth Support Service, workshop 8, 31/07/2017  
Both Will and the manager of the Youth Support Service, Steve, were critical of the 
privatisation of local leisure facilities that has resulted in cuts to previous support young people 
and their families received in the past. Young people thought that reinstating this discount 
leisure card would be a positive step towards supporting young people to be active in Swindon. 
During the panel talk at the exhibition, young people further shared their ideas for reintroducing 
some form of loyalty card that would make leisure opportunities more accessible to young 
people. The process of co-creation thus opened up possibilities for young people to make 
suggestions for the future, while also speaks to the impact of austerity measures on these young 
people’s everyday lives. While the sentiments of this loyalty card are indeed positive, in many 
ways this still reinforced the perception that people who engage in healthy lifestyles should be 
rewarded, which raises the question; what happens to those who still cannot access the benefits 
of leisure? Are they, then, left accountable and responsible for not engaging? I was faced with 
the complexities when co-creating ideas with young people, which, at times still fell into the 
advanced liberal thinking about the imperative to be seen to do something.  
In reflecting on what young people enjoyed throughout the process, many shared how the 
project had encouraged them to try new things and be more active. During the rehearsal night 
before the exhibition, young people emphasised the positive impact of the process in their lives. 
Louise, for example, shared how the process “has made me more confident and it makes me 
want to try new hobbies and try and get myself out there a bit more”. Will emphasised the range 
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of constraints to young people’s active leisure that they had thought about through their project 
such as “money, health, mental wellbeing, housing or just straight up talent”, yet thought that 
“other hand you should always attempt something even if you’re not good at it or think you’re 
not good at it”. While Hannah highlighted how their film about the local fun run was a “good 
way of spreading the word to get people doing something active and going out”. These co-
creative practices, such as film-making, were initially aimed to be a critical and creative 
response to individual imperatives to be active. Yet, at times young people still reproduced 
some of these advanced liberal, discursive ideas that young people are responsible for getting 
yourself ‘out there’ or attempting something despite feeling inadequate. The process of co-
creation thus produced insights into the complex ambivalences produced through an assemblage 
of forces, which work to territorialise and de-territorialise young people’s capacities to act, do 
and feel in particular ways within our conjunctural moment.  
Although the exhibition and wider process of co-creation produced lines of flight and occasions 
to challenge dominant ways of thinking, young people were still very much part of these 
everyday assemblages. They still in some way maintained the discursive positioning of young 
people as neo-liberal, responsible subjects. I could see the difference between knowledge and 
affect, as young people can have critical knowledge and awareness, yet underlying there were 
these neo-liberal ideas embedded in young people’s thinking, as young people at times 
conformed to conventional ideas about (in)active lives. Young people were still heavily invested 
in dominant ways of thinking and feeling in highly embodied and affective ways. Moreover, 
this particular group of white, British young people was not representative of all young people 
living in Swindon. Co-creating with white British young people was arguably different than 
with culturally diverse young people. As whiteness pervaded the thinking of both young people 
and the youth organisations, this influenced the particular kinds of knowledge sharing produced 
through this co-creation research. There was an absence of challenging and questioning the 
normative; the pervasive effects of whiteness that otherwise remained invisible. Within the 
wider affective politics of imagination at the exhibition, particular knowledges and sentiments 
were visible or left otherwise invisible from young people’s stories. Further research is needed 
to explore these important intersectional questions and to engage with the affective practices of 
diverse groups of young people.  
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Future implications and ‘exiting’ the field  
As the young people’s projects and exhibition came to an end, I was faced the lingering ethical 
questions of doing co-creation; what happens when we ‘exit the field’? What kind of lasting, 
future impact can our research leave behind? It was important to consider my own positioning 
as pedagogue within the research. Rather than notions of an individual expert pedagogue who 
may ‘transmit’ knowledge, I strived to be a co-creative pedagogue that was both facilitator and 
learning throughout the process of co-creation. This affective space of collaboration worked 
within and against normative hierarchies of authority and limited ideas about an ‘expert’ 
researcher. My own positionality as a researcher was reconfigured through affective relations, 
and this positionality shifted over time as I came to be not just a young researcher, yet an 
approachable volunteer; building trust and positive relations with the groups of young people.  
Previous research has emphasised that exiting fieldwork is a process, “rather than a single act” 
(Michailova et al. 2014, p.139). Indeed, as I will go on to discuss, the process of co-creation did 
not come to an end during this final workshop, it continued to be part of the on-going research 
assemblage, with lasting affects and effects on multiple actors. The process of co-creation 
evoked particular emotions that circulated both during the process of inquiry and endured 
thereafter. As Watt and Scott-Jones (2010, p.120) highlight, while you may physically leave the 
field, researchers “rarely fully leave the field in an emotional or spiritual sense”. The process of 
co-creation and coming together of multiple relations between myself, young people and place 
have inevitably left a trace on my memories and thoughts that continue to guide and inform how 
I come to know and see the world in affective ways. 
As young people met for the final time in a workshop, there was a feeling and affect of sadness 
as they had developed important friendships with each other, myself and the youth organisation 
managers that had been involved throughout the process. In the following extract from my 
researcher diary, I reflect on these highly affective moments during this final workshop;  
There was definitely an element of sadness amongst young people that the 
project was coming to an end. Over the past nine months, our regular 
meetings had become an important part of both my own and the young 
people’s routine. Of course, as I reflect back, there were weeks when I 
thought some young people did not always arrive at our workshops or 
project meetings with the same enthusiasm. But these groups had become 
regular and safe space for these young people, a place that was both 
creative, comfortable and familiar. Many of these young people did not have 
access to youth clubs or other structured opportunities to meet with other 
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young people, and I was weary that the completion of the projects may leave 
an unwelcome gap in their everyday lives.  
In this final workshop, young people all exchanged numbers and it was nice 
to see them wanting to stay in contact with the rest of the groups. Many of 
the young people said they would try and stay in touch over WhatsApp and 
Snapchat. But I was worried that it may still be difficult for these young 
people to continue to meet, given that these young people also went to 
different schools and some lived in different neighbourhoods. I was 
particularly weary that some of these young people had experienced 
difficulties in their childhood and changing relationships with multiple 
family members and/ or carers, and so I did not want to leave them with a 
feeling of loss that this project had finished. 
Extract 51: Researcher diary entry, 11/10/2017 
There was an affective tension and dissonance as I was conscious of the ethical questions of 
working with a potentially vulnerable group of young people over an extended period of time, 
developing friendships and then having to ‘exit’ the research. From speaking with young 
people’s parents and professionals within the youth organisations, I was further conscious that 
some of these young people and their families had experienced negative relations with previous 
fleeting support they had received in the past that had left a discord and lack of trust for services 
in Swindon. For example, in an interview with Michelle, Megan’s mum, she was critical of 
family services that had made promises to support her children and then let them down in some 
way: 
Michelle: With Aiden, where he’s got problems, I find he could have done 
with a bit more. So it’s like a short thing, there’s nothing long term for 
children that have a lot of problems 
Megan: Yeah after a year it’s like goodbye 
Michelle: Yeah and that’s it 
Megan: See ya later, never gonna talk to you again  
Michelle: So I suppose, it’s just one of those things aint it…I’m always 
chasing everyone up, I don’t bother now, I think to myself do you know 
what, I can’t afford to keep ringing people 
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Megan: And I think it’s very disrespectful that they just lead you on like that 
and just drop it, do you get what I mean 
Michelle: You get that a lot 
Megan: It’s so like… just say it 
Michelle: I get that they’re busy, I understand that, but you know follow 
something through  
Me: Yeah  
Michelle: Then they just don’t bother, you know they should just turn around 
and say we’re not gonna do that now, we’ll contact you next year or 
something, they don’t even bother with saying that  
Megan: So I’m not even gonna bother now, stuff em  
Michelle: …you’re [me] not like that. But no, it’s brilliant what you’ve done. 
I think what you’ve done with all the kids was brilliant. They enjoyed it, she 
[Megan] did, she couldn’t wait to get out the door  
Extract 52: Interview with Michelle, 06/11/2017 
Both Megan and her mum were critical of the lack of long-term support for children in their 
community. They emphasised the negative relations and affects circulating to make young 
people and their families feel let down and disappointed when these programmes and initiatives 
end, leaving them with a lack of trust for these services. Although Michelle was quick to 
highlight that “you’re not like that”, I still felt unsettled as their critique of these services 
resonated with how my project had engaged with young people for less than a year and would 
inevitably come to an end. This highlighted the complexities and affects of ‘exiting the field’ 
after co-creative, longitudinal research. It is important to consider these complexities of leaving 
the field and the emotional, affective impact of process of co-creation that would be ongoing 
beyond this final workshop. Previous literature highlights relational process of ‘exiting the field’ 
(Michailova et al. 2014). This disentangling from the field is a process, rather than a single act, 
and is “associated with changes in identities and emotions as enacted and experienced by both 
the research and research participants” (Michailova et al. 2014, p.139). Elsewhere, others 
suggest that researchers should explore a ‘disengagement’ or exit strategy (Patton 2005). While 
I remained critical of this limited idea that researchers can somewhat strategically ‘reduce’ the 
impact of our research on young people, I was still conscious that I wanted to provide young 
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people with further support and opportunities to continue to engage with each other in the 
future.  
In the final closure workshop, we worked as a group to co-create ideas for future ways that 
young people could continue to meet. Steve, the manager of the Youth Support Service, was 
present during this final workshop and he suggested the possibilities their youth participation 
group provided. This group of young people meet regularly to discuss community issues that are 
important to young people. Currently four young people were already engaged in this group, but 
the rest of the young people also expressed an interest in joining this group: 
I felt that it was important that these young people could still have an 
opportunity to continue to meet with each other. Many young people 
expressed an interest in joining the youth participation group that was 
organised through the Youth Support service. Steve, the manager of this 
service, was also present during the final workshop and I was pleased that 
he was there to explain what this group involved and how the young people 
could join this if they wished. Steve also agreed to be the main point of 
contact for the young people thereafter. I felt that it was important to 
provide young people with a way to maintain these new friendships, while 
continue to be a valued part of their community through this youth 
participation agenda.  
Extract 53: Researcher diary entry, 11/10/2017 
I felt positive there was a future group that could continue to support these young people after 
the projects finished, which could also provide a way to continue to engage with young people’s 
voices in the community. Indeed, this process of co-creation did not just ‘stop’ after the 
exhibition or final workshop, yet was an ongoing process with lasting affects. According to 
Horvath and Carpenter (2018, p.8), co-creation is an ongoing, collective and iterative process 
that involves “collaboratively co-creating knowledge and understanding from different 
perspectives”, which can have a lasting impact on communities and people’s lives. One example 
of this impact was the ways in which the process of co-creation initiated conversations between 
one of the youth organisations I worked with and the local authority around ways to support 
young people’s active living.  
Alongside the exhibition, I also produced a Your Space, Your Say Summary Report of the key 
findings from the project, and a Strategies for Change Report (see appendix 7) which contained 
young people’s suggestions and ideas to support active leisure lives in the future. Steve, from 
the Youth Support service was interested in using the Strategies for Change Report as a key 
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feedback mechanism the youth participation group could build on, and use to lobby for changes 
in Swindon with local councillors. This involved young people and Steve attending a number of 
meetings with local councillors to feedback their ideas and suggestions. In particular, young 
people wished to further the agenda to promote free or discounted leisure activities for young 
people. The youth participation group were striving to initiate conversations with local leisure 
providers to see if they can provide more discounted leisure opportunities. In addition, the Your 
Space, Your Say project gained the attention of a local parish committee in Swindon, who were 
looking to apply for funding to work with young people a leisure and participation project. The 
committee, in particular, have used the report to build on the work in the present study and to 
justify the need for further support for young people living in low-income areas.  
While I was aware of a perhaps minor impact at the level of local policy, as I came to the end of 
the project I remained acutely aware of the existing inequalities and number of families 
continuing to live with the effects of austerity. For me, the idea of co-creation was not to claim 
to elicit social change in an organic sense, rather co-creation was about thinking about the 
embodied and affective processes that could contribute to policy design and understandings of 
everyday spaces. While the local authority continue to fund youth participation, from working 
with community organisations I have come to learn of their critique that it remains to be seen as 
a ‘nice to have’ addition to community consultation, rather than an embedded process of 
community engagement within local decision making. These ideas, tensions and affective 
processes emphasise the micropolitics of research and the ongoing re-territorialisation of 
Swindon through different levels of policy. I finish this chapter by turning to the work of 
Horvath and Carpenter to re-emphasise the possibilities of co-creation and the central role these 
approaches play in addressing and challenging inequalities;  
“The aim of the co-creation process is not only to address the locally-
defined issue at stake for residents, but also, to use artistic projects to 
encourage dialogue, mutual understanding and knowledge generation 
between participants, in order to contribute to the (re)construction or re-
valuation of local community identity, co-created between them.” (Horvath 
and Carpenter 2018, p.10).  
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Chapter VIII – Conclusion  
Co-creation and bridging theory-method divides  
Throughout this thesis, I have endeavoured to think differently about young people’s affective 
practices of play, leisure and mobility. This thesis has contributed to different ways of 
researching embodied movement through new materialist and post-humanist approaches. In 
what follows, I conclude by sharing some thoughts, nuances and iterative moments whereby I 
have learned through an assemblage and entanglement of empirical work, theoretical ideas, co-
creative practices and processes of writing. In this study, I have brought together multiple 
theoretical and methodological ideas that cut across current political agendas and call for 
alternative ways of thinking about the embodied nature of young people’s mobilities and leisure 
practices. In particular, I have explored the more-than-human dimension of leisure practices, 
turning to the relations, processes and flows to reorient policy thinking around young people’s 
(in)active lives. 
Working through theory and method, I have been moved throughout the embodied process of 
writing, re-writing and evoking the materiality of theory and language. There have been 
moments of tension that have been unexpected and laden with sticky affects (Ahmed 2004). 
Notions of affect have surfaced different ways of thinking about young people’s embodied 
mobility, beyond conventional ideas about young people’s (in)active lives. Rather than 
illustrating the multiple constraints to leisure that young people experienced, my contribution to 
this interdisciplinary field is around theory-method thinking and relational understandings of 
young people’s embodied mobility.  
This thesis has explored different ways of thinking about the complexities of young people’s 
leisure practices and mobilities. For young people in the present study, embodied mobility was 
not a simple journey through everyday spaces. Movement became entangled with affective 
relations to produce intense affective states, such as pleasure, anxiousness, belonging or fear. 
This inquiry speaks back to policy agendas that assume an individual responsibility for young 
people to optimise green, open spaces as places to be more active and improve their individual 
health. I have problematised the limited focus within government health policy on individual 
moral responsibility for one’s own health and assumptions that physical ‘activities’ are 
expressions of individual freedom and choice, which serve to rationalise young people’s 
individual actions and choices about leisure. This advanced liberal rhetoric of ‘free choice’ is 
based on the assumption that young people must break free of the barriers to active leisure 
within a market economy. As I have emphasised throughout this thesis, current government 
approaches fail to engage with the complex embodied nature of spaces; the multiple affective 
relations within everyday spaces.  
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Rather than thinking through behavioural and biomedical notions about young people’s physical 
activity, this inquiry has explored the embodied, relational nature of leisure and mobilities, 
while opened up capacities for creativity and multiple affective relations. In this thesis, I have 
explored the forces of affect that shape embodied practices of leisure, and the ways in which 
young people’s subjectivity is shaped by flows of affect within everyday assemblages. The 
process of co-creation produced significant insights into young people’s everyday affective 
relations and the affective, materiality of leisure practices and mobilities, in ways that speaks 
back to conventional policy ideas about the active, liberal subject.  
This thesis contributes towards a more nuanced understanding of how the affective, discursive 
and material manifest relationally through people’s play, leisure and mobility. In particular, I 
have explored the affective relations that circulate between and through young people’s bodies, 
and become entangled with the discursive (ideas around gender, class, exercise, family) and 
material (nature, weather, parks, streets) to explore the complexities of movement and leisure. 
These material-discursive entanglements are central to understanding the complexities in young 
people’s mundane, everyday spaces, from moving through the high-street shops or walking 
through the park. Moreover, I have emphasised how the forces of affect (e.g. fear, pleasure, 
shame, embarrassment, desire) shape young people’s leisure practices in different ways. These 
multiple theoretical ideas have reoriented thinking about young people’s everyday spaces 
beyond containers for action; they are made up of materials, sensations, human and non-human 
relations.  
Thinking with new materialist and post-humanist ideas, I have explored how embodied mobility 
is conceptualised in terms of the leisure practices that young people enact through the affective, 
discursive and material relations in their everyday lives. Bringing together theory and method 
has been a guiding sensibility throughout this thesis. This involved enacting a theory-method 
approach whereby my theoretical sensibility was entangled in the process of co-creation. Post-
qualitative inquiry has further extended ways of ‘doing’ and, in particular, (re)presenting 
research around young people’s everyday spaces. This empirical research engaged with young 
people, their families and practitioners through specific creative practices that enabled ideas to 
be materialised in ways that conventional research methodologies may not have been able to 
evoke.  
Co-creation has involved a process of challenging and contesting conventional ideas about 
young people’s embodied mobility through low-income communities. The possibilities of co-
creation with young people have been largely under-theorised and indeed, still require further 
attention. In particular, I have turned to the possibilities for arts-based practices and events to 
become provocations for intervening in the complex power relations of everyday, stigmatised 
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spaces. In moving beyond representational logic and constructionism, I explored co-creation as 
not just a methodological technique, but a material-discursive knowledge practice with young 
people. In the present study, co-creation was as a new materialist approach to creative, 
participatory research, while co-creation became imbricated in this theoretical sensibility. 
Thinking about a ‘creative research assemblage’ has helped me to enact a theory-method 
approach that extends traditional ways of co-producing knowledge within interpretivist 
approaches. Indeed, this new materialist inquiry was a critical and creative response to 
interpretative understandings of the rational subject and subject-centred meaning.  
The creative research assemblage brought together a range of objects, desires, bodies and 
contexts to disrupt, reimagine and contest the normative. Specifically, this assemblage was 
comprised of both non-human and human elements and relations; research ‘tools’ and methods; 
the spaces and physical locality of research events; and the theoretical frameworks and ideas 
guiding and informing social inquiry. This creative research assemblage shaped how young 
people engaged with processes of co-creation in collective, individual and highly affective 
ways. These arts-based practices of drawing and film-making operated pedagogically; they 
became powerful embodied enactments to disrupt dominant discourses around young people’s 
lives and enact alternative ways of thinking about young people’s leisure practices.  
Co-creation was both a material means of mobilising change and (re)presenting research, as 
young people worked individually and collectively to produce creative artefacts that enabled an 
exploration of explore affective relations that entangle leisure, class, gender, space and place. 
This theory-method approach has brought together multiple areas of work and theoretical 
threads across feminist cultural studies, leisure studies, children’s geographies, education and 
mobilities literature. I have moved beyond theory/ method divides that have preoccupied 
humanist approaches. This involved a unique process of bringing together new materialist and 
post-humanist perspectives to intervene in complex power relations and entanglements of 
human and non-human that shape young people’s embodied mobility. In particular, thinking 
through multiple theoretical ideas has been a performative, embodied and iterative process. I 
have evoked a language of performativity and enactment to think about what theory-methods 
‘do’ and how these ‘cut’ across particular time and space, producing different insights that 
speak back to conventional ways of knowing about young people’s leisure practices. In moving 
beyond the aim of striving to facilitate a particular outcome of learning, creative arts practices 
created an embodied space for young people to challenge normative categories of being through 
an affective pedagogy (Hickey-Moody 2013a).  
Thinking through new materialist and post-humanist theories has enabled me to complicate 
ideas about young people’s agency, subjectivity and relations of class, gender, race and stigma.  
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Throughout the chapters, I have critiqued humanist assumptions about young people’s agency 
that have conventionally positioned young people as agentic subjects within advanced liberal 
policy contexts. For example, extending ideas about young people as active subjects who are 
responsible for overcoming the ‘barriers’ to physical activity. In moving beyond the limited 
ways in which inequality and inactivity are commonly framed through policy discourses and 
programmes, I have looked to the ways lack of opportunity is produced through power relations 
and practices. The role of affect here has been central to thinking about what these power 
relations afford and also limit. This involved thinking about the affective relations at work in 
young people’s lives to produce intense affective states (shame, fear, pleasure, belonging etc.).   
This theory-method approach enabled me to explore relational ways in which class, gender and 
race intersects, and how young people’s lives are regulated and enabled. Young people were 
moved by the forces of affect within a wider ‘affective economy’ that connected their bodies 
with power relations that “produce social inequities”, such as social class (Depper et al. 2017, 
p.7). For example, the normalising middle class leisure cultures and class relations positioned 
young people in ways that they did not chose, producing affective relations, for example via 
shame, anxiety, risk. Ahmed’s (2010) notion of affect as ‘sticky’ has further turned my attention 
to the ways in which feelings and emotions circulate and ‘stick’ to certain bodies. As class 
divisions played out in young people’s communities, low-come areas were bound up an 
economy of affect that intensified shame, stigma and exclusion. For young people in the present 
study, money and not being able to afford the privileges of commodified leisure provision 
circulated within an affective economy. These new materialist ideas speak back to policy 
approaches to the cost as a simple ‘barrier’ to physical activity.  
It is important to engage with the multiplicity of everyday spaces, through which young people 
enact multiple ‘sticky affects’ shaping risk, stigma and communities. I have spoken to the ways 
in which young people are at all times entangled in the embodied relations that circulate through 
and between everyday spaces. What is missing from the conventional discursive positioning of 
young people, is a more complex exploration of the relationality of everyday, stigmatised 
spaces. These everyday spaces were made up of materials, sensations, human and non-human 
relations. Indeed, young people were part of and became entangled with the materials, spaces 
and things that come to form everyday life. Instead of thinking of young people as individual 
agents, young people in the present study were becomings within assemblages “that are 
inseparable from the hour, a season, an atmosphere, an air, a life” (Deleuze and Guattari 1988, 
p.263). As young people moved through everyday spaces, they could no longer be separated 
from sensory relations between self and nature, weather, people and ideas through time and 
space. Further work across leisure, sport and health research is needed to continue to explore 
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these material-discursive forces “through which power relations work to produce certain agentic 
capacities and opportunities for particular kinds of embodied subjects” (Fullagar 2017, p.249).   
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Thinking relationally: agency, subjectivity and everyday spaces   
In this thesis, I have explored the ways in which young people’s subjectivity is conceptualised 
as relational and shaped by material-discursive forces. Rather than thinking about young 
people’s choices and in terms of agency to be (in)active, I have emphasised the relational 
capacities through which young people move and are moved within a wider affective economy. 
This relational ontology “privileges the fluid over the fixed” (Pile 2010, p.10), and in the 
present study, young people’s subjectivities were relational matters. Young peoples’ bodies 
were always understood in relation to and in constant contact with others, humans and non-
humans, their bodies becoming “a site for the production of knowledge, feelings, emotions and 
history” (Probyn 2003, p.290). Young people’s multiple subjectivities thus came together to 
form assemblages that were entangled with human and non-human relations, the material, 
sensations and nature (Fullagar and Pavlidis 2014). 
This inquiry contributes to the body of literature that explores ideas about youth agency, 
subjectivity and relations (Evans et al. 2011; Fullagar et al. 2017; Kraftl 2013). This thesis 
moves beyond humanist questions about structure and agency around young people’s agentic 
capacity to make different leisure choices. I have explored relational questions and the ways in 
which youth agency is “bound up with things, places, objects, senses and the affective workings 
of power” (Fullagar 2018, p.16). I have moved beyond limited ideas about agency as residing in 
the individual that often occupy political thinking and individualise young people’s health 
behaviours. Within sport and health policy, individual actions and choices about leisure are 
assumed to be rational. However, as I have emphasised throughout this thesis, young people’s 
subjectivity is relational and is shaped by material-discursive forces that structure choices in 
particular ways, through; affects, objects, senses, texts, images, and involving the human and 
non-human. 
In moving beyond humanistic questions of agentic capacities and notions of agency residing 
within the individual, I have explored relational questions and a more distributed sense of 
agency. This does not completely depart from notions of structure; indeed, structures do still 
exist and regulate young people, but they are produced through complex power relations and 
entanglements of human and non-human that shape young people’s leisure practices. I have 
explored the relational capacities through which young people move and are moved within a 
wider affective economy of everyday relations. Key to new materialist and post-humanist 
thinking is moving beyond binaries between structure and agency that have traditionally 
occupied social theories. Post-humanist notions move beyond the privileging of human agency 
and voice, to focus on assemblages and affective relations. This shift reorients thinking around 
relational questions about the material-discursive forces that are co-implicated in what young 
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people’s bodies can ‘do’ and how matter ‘acts’. In this thesis, I have explored the affective 
relations that have the power to restrain or generate difference, and capacities to move. And 
rather than simply emotions or feelings, these affects are relations, sensations and becomings.  
Through multiple creative practices (e.g. photovoice, film-making), young people’s creative and 
artist work evoked the materiality and flows of movement, the multiple relations through 
everyday spaces. Co-creation became a pedagogical moment, as young people reimagined, 
intervened and performed critical ideas about the complexities in their everyday lives. For 
example, through the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film, I have explored young people’s experiences of 
movement through space and time in terms of the affective relations (feeling, power, human, 
non-human relations) that are bound with place based intra-actions. This involved turning to the 
material-discursive forces that were co-implicated in what young people’s bodies could do or 
act in low-income communities. This creative engagement with the nuances of everyday spaces 
comes at an important time, as current government policy on health and physical activity 
continues to focus on a discourse of social determinants of health whilst also individualised 
responsibility. With growing fears over rising levels of physical inactivity and health 
inequalities amongst children and young people (NHS Digital 2017), leisure practices can no 
longer be thought as independent from young people’s mobilities and relations.  
Notions of affect are further central to exploring the affective economy, intensities and 
relationally of young people’s everyday spaces. Thinking with affect has enhanced this new 
materialist social inquiry with layers of meaning, while I have turned to notions of assemblages 
to explore the ways in which embodied matter ‘acts’ through human and non-human relations. 
These new materialist ideas enabled me to think about young people’s subjectivities and 
experiences as shaped by affects. Throughout this thesis, thinking through theoretical notions of 
affect has been a lively, embodied process as I evoked and enacted young people’s stories in 
multiple ways. Young people are part of an affective economy, desiring subjects bound through 
assemblages. Throughout, I have explored the affective relations are bound together and ‘stick’ 
to certain bodies, objects and places (Ahmed 2010). For example, the ways in which affective 
relations ‘stick’ and surround the shame of young people not being able to afford commodified 
leisure practices in a world that privileges free choice.  
The ways in which space is conceived, enacted and imagined has further complicated 
conventional ideas about space and places for leisure. Rather than just supporting ‘more leisure 
provision’ for young people, future research informing policy must engage in the circulating 
affective relations that cannot be separated from young people’s experiences of place and space. 
A more-than-human ontology has turned my attention to the affective relations between space, 
subjectivity and materiality. Through these post-humanist ideas, I have emphasised the 
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complexity of young people’s bodies as being affecting and affected within everyday 
assemblages. Rather than representing young people’s experiences or the constraints to young 
people’s leisure practices, I evoked the affective and materiality of young people’s complex 
leisure practices and mundane everyday spaces. In moving beyond limited notions of agency, 
this has involved thinking about young people’s capacities to affect and be affected. Agency, 
therefore is not a separate entity, yet becomes entangled with human and non-human spaces.  
Thinking about materiality does not just refer to the material or objects within everyday spaces 
(e.g. roads, trees, cars), rather it is an affective (and imagined) entanglement between the human 
and non-human through time-space mattering. Beyond “mere containers for action” (Horton and 
Kraftl 2006b, p.272), young people’s materialities were mediated through spatial imaginaries. 
Emotion and affect were central to the ways in which materialities were conjured up 
imaginatively through the process of co-creation. For young people, writing, drawing and 
filming was a highly affective process of doing, making and thinking about imagined space. It 
was thus important to think about the ways in which young people’s everyday spaces were both 
conceived and also imagined. Young people’s imagination was always a political, relational and 
spatial matter, formed through and between human and non-human bodies. These ideas have 
helped me think about the complexities and nuances around spaces that is “experienced, and at 
the same time is appropriated and changed by the imagination” (Tyler and Cohen 2010, p.181).  
In the context of rising health inequalities amongst children and young people, there is an 
assumption we need to provide and support the conditions for more active lifestyles, for 
example, providing more green spaces or educating younger generations about the ways to be 
active. Physical inactivity, health and obesity are commonly thought of as ‘problems’ that 
require intervention. These approaches to the static spaces or ‘barriers’ to leisure, fail to engage 
with the embodied and affective dimensions of leisure practices. Rather than a static 
environment or empty sphere, I have turned to the spatio-temporality, rhythms and multiplicities 
of young people’s everyday spaces. These emotional geographies and embodied movement 
speak back to the ‘freedom of choice’ rhetoric that pervades government responses to obesity 
and inactivity. This thesis has explored a much more complex picture of leisure practices and 
responded to the ways in which spaces are bound with an economy of affect that work to 
intensify shame, stigma and exclusion amongst young people.  
As government policy continues to focus on the need to educate children and young people 
about health ‘risks’, there is a lack of concern for the embodied nature of play and leisure. 
Turning to the affective dimensions of leisure practices, I have explored the ways in which 
desire, enjoyment and social connection are central to young people’s movement through 
everyday spaces, and their engagement with nature, materials and objects. From the mundane 
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moments of a young person’s daily walk to school, to desires to go to the trampoline park, I 
have explored everyday spaces as an entanglements of spatio-temporality, rhythms and 
multiplicities. Young people can be understood as bound by an affective assemblage that 
territorialises their subjectivities via movement through everyday spaces. In moving beyond 
notions of young people as independent agents, young people’s agency and decision making 
becomes embedded within complex assemblage relations. Mobility, therefore, cannot be 
isolated in terms of a singular time or place, yet is understood in terms of the affective relations 
that circulate through human non-human relations, spaces and places. The process of co-
creation intervened in normative discourses and opened up possibilities to explore important 
questions around young people’s mundane, everyday moments through which young people 
may experience multiple affects (anxiousness, intimidation or fear). These findings highlight the 
importance of attending to the complexities of everyday spaces that are often absent in 
government ideas about physical inactivity and obesity.  
Young people’s everyday spaces were not fixed entities; space, time and movement became 
entangled through the rhythms of everyday life. I have turned to notions of assemblage and 
temporality to think about space-time-mattering in young people’s human and non-human 
spaces. Rather than fixed, space-time relations were constantly shifting and lively, as young 
people moved through multiple spaces in Swindon. These findings come at an important time, 
when local government decision making promotes simplistic views about encouraging young 
people to optimise green spaces and make healthy ‘choices’ to be active in Swindon. Further 
research is needed to continue to engage in relational understandings of power, place and 
identity beyond adult centred design, as space and time are “intra-actively produced in the 
ongoing differential articulation of the world” (Barad 2007, p.234).  
The creative practices of film-making, in particular, spoke back to these limited ways of 
thinking about young people’s everyday spaces. For example, the ‘Life of a Teenager’ film 
enacted the affective uncertainties, desires and worries that co-existed in relation to fears about 
harassment or shaming in a typical ‘day in the life’ of a young person living in Swindon. In 
doing so, these creative practices provoked new ways of thinking about the affective rhythms, 
routes and movements of everyday life (Andrews 2016). For example, splashing through muddy 
muddles, slowing down and relaxing on a park bench, or wandering through the busy high-
street shops. These rhythms of everyday mobility had an affective power that circulated 
relationally through young people’s bodies, while became entangled with the discursive 
(gender, class, leisure, family) and the material (nature, weather, parks, streets).   
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Reimagining Swindon: co-creating ‘cuts’ and lines of flight  
Co-creation became a pedagogical process to intervene, shift and co-produce new conversations 
around young people’s everyday spaces, enacting particular ‘cuts’ through discursive, affective 
and material relations. Arts-based practices became a mode of participatory, creative learning 
together. Rather than a traditional pedagogical process of facilitating particular outcomes of 
learning, artistic practices became affective pedagogical sites of creative social change. This 
unique, interdisciplinary project has addressed social and health inequalities (high rates of 
childhood obesity and areas of poverty) through provocation, creativity and intervention. 
Through the creative practices of film-making, photovoice and the exhibition event, co-creation 
opened up lines of flight for thinking differently about young people’s embodied mobilities. 
Through co-creation, I have identified issues of how policy problems are formulated and framed 
in relation to young people’s leisure practices. Localised responses have been informed through 
a process of co-creation that has key implications and broader relevance for local authorities 
across the UK that speak back to policy agendas.  
Co-creating and reimagining Swindon has involved a re-positioning of young people who are 
living in Swindon as knowledgeable about their community. This inquiry has challenged the 
ways in which communities can engage with young people and speaks back to local policy 
discourses where young people’s imaginings of place are often left invisible. At a time when 
current approaches to inactivity and inequality in Swindon are failing, this study is a response to 
the need to engage with young people’s voices through more co-creative processes. The Your 
Space, Your Say projects provided ideas and inspiration for those working within the youth 
services sector in Swindon for how co-creation processes can work in practice, and how they 
can have a significant impact on our understanding of the complexities in young people’s lives. 
These projects emphasised the affective dimensions of spaces for leisure in Swindon, by 
involving young people in collectively and creatively reimagining their community in ways that 
were important to them.  
In this thesis, I have explored the possibilities of co-creation, which can bring together a range 
of ideas, objects and bodies to disrupt and reimagine the normative and contest conventional 
ideas about stigmatised spaces and inequality. Co-creation has provided important insights into 
the challenges and complexities that young people living in low-income communities in 
Swindon negotiate everyday day. This inquiry emphasises the ways in which young people’s 
experiences of everyday spaces are shaped by material-discursive forces. For example, thinking 
of how the discursive (ideas about class, fear of judgement, stigma) and the material (wealth, 
access of opportunities) manifest relationally through young people’s lives. I have explored the 
economic and social conditions of austerity that produce real affects on young people living in 
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Swindon and influence their capacities to move. In particular, emphasising the government’s 
austerity agenda that continues to flow through the public sector in Swindon and has resulted in 
more targeted services, a reliance on the voluntary sector and the privatisation of local services. 
Creative, arts-based practices opened up lines of flight for thinking about multiple affects (e.g. 
fear, desire, shame, anxiousness) of moving through Swindon at this time of austerity that are 
often invisible within local policy decision making.  
Co-creation has involved reimagining Swindon through young people’s perspectives and 
engaging with their affective stories of local places and leisure practices. I have emphasised the 
importance of engaging with young people through more creative means, and I have advocated 
for the inclusion of young people within local policy decision making processes. For example, 
through the process of film-making, young people can tell their own stories and visualise the 
complexities of everyday spaces, in ways that speak back to policy discourses and agendas 
where young people’s imaginings of place are marginalised and often invisible. This inquiry has 
further contributed to the participatory agenda in Swindon and the inclusion of young people’s 
voices in matters that might affect them. The exhibition event, in particular, opened up different 
ways of thinking about the embodied and affective within policy discussions around health, 
place and space. In doing so, I have highlighted the possibilities of engaging creatively with 
young people that has left a lasting affect and impact since the completion of the Your Say, Your 
Say projects, such as initiating conversations between youth organisations and the local 
authority around ways to support young people’s active living in the future.  
Within the social change orientated ‘creative research assemblage’, films, photographs, 
drawings and an exhibition were used to open up ways of thinking about the embodied and 
affective that could contribute to policy processes and understandings of everyday spaces. 
Young people articulated multiple desires, conflicting emotions and ideas for the future through 
the process of co-creation. Thinking about spaces in terms of classed, racialised and gendered 
relations and through a more-than-human dimension has been central to the new materialist 
ideas, or ‘threads’, running through this thesis. In particular, how more-than-human spaces are 
embodied and entangled within everyday life in ways that speaks back to current government 
policy agenda. These non-human materialities and entanglements (Horton and Kraftl 2018) are 
often missing from government accounts of inequalities that are treated as protected 
characteristics, and rarely in terms of intersectional thinking. Future policy approaches to young 
people’s active lives must consider the complexities of young people’s leisure practices and the 
mundane, routine and social practices of moving through everyday spaces. Indeed, we cannot 
depart from relations with the material, human and non-human in young people’s embodied 
movement through time and space.  
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In particular, the exhibition event became a platform, or mechanism (if we are to think through 
Deleuze’s machine-like assemblage with its inter-linking elements), for exploring young 
people’s leisure practices as entangled with a spatialised politics of inequality (Roy 2014). 
Rather than just disseminating young people’s findings (i.e. films, poster displays) to illustrate 
multiple health and social challenges, the event facilitated creative and interactive discussions, 
inviting local practitioners from young people’s services to consider more responsive and 
inclusive approaches to inequality in Swindon. Young people became pedagogues through 
multiple creative practices, as the arts-based practices of acting, drawing and visualising draw 
out provocations that highlighted the complex meanings young people attach to place, leisure 
practices and embodied mobility.  
Within the wider creative research assemblage, the exhibition reimagined and intervened on the 
discourses of healthism and risk prevention that discursively position young people as 
responsible for lifestyle choices and leisure practices. This enactment speaks to the ways in 
which creative artefacts and techniques (exhibition, film-making, photovoice) can be co-
produced and co-created with young people, to produce particular kinds of knowledge. Rather 
than thinking about this in terms of speaking to and transmitting knowledge from young people 
to those attending the exhibition, this became an event of multiple interactions and engagement 
between multiple actors and organisations. Throughout the process of co-creation, I have 
learned through pedagogical, affective moments and ‘cuts’, and moved to think differently 
about young people’s lives within a particular moment in time and locality. In particular, I have 
seen first-hand the need to speak back to the (local) governance of young people’s bodies within 
our conjunctural moment. 
The process of co-creation produced ‘lines of flight’ (Deleuze and Guattari 1988), and 
alternative ways of thinking about young people’s leisure practices in ways that departs from 
normative lines and individualist assumptions about freedom and leisure choices. Through a 
process of de-territorialisation, co-creation thus enacted new modes of thinking, actions, 
movement and capabilities. The materiality of the creative practices of film-making and 
photovoice, in particular, produced lines of flight through de-territorialising capacities to open 
up “possibilities for future actions, desires or feelings” (Fox 2015, p.307). This disrupted 
relations within wider assemblages of health and obesity that position young people as 
responsible for one’s health, opening up lines of flight to explore the complexities of young 
people’s subjectivities. Thinking through this notion of territorialisations has helped me move 
beyond deterministic structures imposed upon young people, towards the forces that shape 
young people’s capacities to do, feel and act. The de-territorialisation of capacities supported 
ways to speak back to and resist conventional ideas about physical activity as ‘empowering’ for 
young people. As flows of affects moved and circulated through the creative research 
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assemblage, the movement of affect opened up lines of flight and “possibilities of desiring 
subjectivity beyond the normative” (Fullagar 2018, p.14). For young people in the present 
study, this process of de-territorialisation created lines of flight for capacities for action and 
feeling.  
This inquiry has generated important conversations for thinking about how creative research 
practices can mobilise a politics of imagination (Latimer and Skeggs 2011). Throughout, 
multiple actors (young people, youth organisations, parents/ carers, local decision makers) were 
brought together through co-creation to reimagine and make sense of the complexities in young 
people’s lives in multiple ways. These affective moments were not just isolated within the 
creative practices themselves (i.e. workshops, exhibition), yet intensities cut throughout and 
between my time in Swindon. From meeting with local practitioners working for children’s 
services during my initial visits to Swindon, to chatting anecdotally with young people’s 
parents/ carers, and conversing with young people on our regular car journeys to and from 
workshops, I was moved by multiple affective imaginaries (Dawney 2011). Rather than a static 
transfer of knowledge, these moments opened up a transformative space of imagination, for 
both myself and multiple individuals and organisations, to think about issues of inequality in 
young people’s everyday lives. In particular, this research opened up capacities to engage in the 
complexities of young people’s everyday spaces and the challenges facing families living in 
austerity and low-income communities. Moreover, ‘co-creation’ did not completely come to a 
closure at the end of the exhibition event; the project has since generated further conversations 
amongst charities, organisations and local authority services in Swindon. With the ‘Strategies 
for Change’ report and continued interest of youth participation group in particular issues 
around youth, space and inequality, this work has continued to gather momentum and impact 
Swindon in multiple ways.  
This inquiry has raised the importance of involving young people within community decision 
making, while influencing organisations with both the knowledge and renewed inspiration to 
think more creatively about ways to involve young people around decision making for 
supporting more inclusive, active lifestyles in the future. Through a politics of imagination, co-
creation materialised different ways of thinking about how to support young people’s active 
lifestyles. Co-creation, thus became an affecting, affective and powerful pedagogical moment, 
as young people performed, intervened and reimagined critical ideas about the complexities in 
young people’s everyday lives. As a form of public pedagogy (Biesta 2012; Mansfield and Rich 
2013; Rich and Sandlin 2017), the exhibition event, opened up different ways of thinking about 
the embodied and affective into policy understandings of health, place and space. Through a 
relational approach to pedagogy, this moved beyond simple transmission of knowledge 
(Burdick et al. 2014), towards the ways in which learning and meaning making is relational, 
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“embodied and is an intra-action between bodies and matter” (Hickey-Moody and Page 2016, 
p.12). Creative practices enacted a learning and pedagogical process and these findings 
emphasise the possibilities of working with young people through creative practices that foster 
unique insights into the complexities of young people’s lives. There is a need for further 
collaborative thinking amongst communities, organisations and researchers to explore a 
pedagogical dimension (Chappell 2011; Hickey-Moody and Kipling 2016) of what we could 
learn from young people, and how we could learn and engage with young people in unique 
ways through co-creative practices. While alongside this, an exploration of the complex politics 
around agency and power is needed, to speak back to limited understanding of transmitting 
knowledge between groups or conventional ‘consultancy’ approaches used in policy processes. 
In this study, young people reimagined everyday spaces, while actively performed ideas that 
they wanted to see in the future, not just in relation to specific leisure provision (e.g. discounted 
leisure provision, safe spaces), yet also a need to engage in the wider challenges, complexities 
and social processes within which young people are situated in.  
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Recommendations and future directions: the possibilities (and tensions) of co-
creation through a new materiality sensibility  
Co-creation presents significant possibilities, while also challenges for collaborative work 
between leisure, health and sport research, practitioners and community groups and 
organisations. I have learned through the multiple tensions, ethical dilemmas and unexpected 
moments throughout this inquiry, and future research must be mindful and work through these 
ethical complexities when engaging in a unique interdisciplinary project of co-creation. In this 
final section, I bring together some final ideas about my own shifting positionality, ethical 
moments and speaking back to future policy agendas. 
This study supports the need for future health and leisure research to move beyond conventional 
qualitative methodologies, such as one-to-one interviews or focus groups, and think about 
young people’s leisure practices through more creative methods of engagement. Indeed, this 
does not mean “striving for innovation for its own sake” (Woodyer 2008, p.359), yet engaging 
in methodological practices that are aligned with both our research questions and onto-
epistemological assumptions that underpin inquiry. In the present study, the creative practices of 
film-making and photovoice made visible the affective relations and complexities shaping 
young people’s leisure practices and everyday lives. Further research is needed to explore the 
use of films, posters and visuals as highly affective visualisations of young people’s complex 
experiences. This should involve attending to not only specific creative practices (i.e. 
photovoice, film-making), but also the moments and instances in between. In the present study, 
it was important to think through the “fleeting, unspoken, mundane, ongoing” moments that are 
often missing in conventional approaches (Waitt et al. 2017, p.331). For example, the affective 
moments of car journeys and walking methods on the move. These intra-actions produced a 
relation that opened up an affective space for collaboration that worked within and against 
normative hierarchies of authority.  
Future research engaging in this process of co-creation with young people must be mindful and 
responsive to the limitations of co-creation and ethical moments and dilemmas produced 
through this approach. Firstly, the families that engaged in this inquiry were not representative 
of all families living in Swindon. Although Swindon is a largely diverse town with increasingly 
multicultural communities, the relatively small groups of young people who took part in this 
study were not representative of all young people from diverse class and ethnic backgrounds 
living in Swindon. The creative practices and artefacts should, therefore, be thought of as 
situated within a particular time, place and specific groups of young people. Moreover, young 
people did not solely evoke nuanced perspectives or challenge dominant ways of thinking 
through creative practices. Rather, there were still moments where young people (and their 
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parents/ carers, the organisations and professionals), maintained and reinforced the discursive 
positioning of young people as neo-liberal, responsible subjects. Young people could not be 
separated from these everyday assemblages; the multiple and underlying ideas, events and 
affects that circulated through young people’s everyday spaces. It is important to continue to 
think about these multiple emotions that circulate within a wider affective economy in young 
people’s lives. Through the creative methods on the move, young people articulated multiple 
desires and conflicting emotions. As the creative research assemblage brought together a range 
of desires, bodies, objects and contexts, young people were desiring subjects, part of an 
affective economy and bound by particular assemblages. Young people’s mobile bodies through 
everyday spaces, then, were inherently linked to the movement and forces of affects, sensations 
and desires. Desire was not simply an intentional want, it was a relational force that moved 
young people in particular ways, and it is important for future research to examine this question 
of desire in the context of young people’s everyday mobilities. 
This inquiry has endeavoured to reimagine Swindon to: reorient our attention to the embodied 
playfulness of leisure practices, emphasise the creative ways in which young people can be 
involved in co-creating space, and challenge stigmatising depictions of low-income 
communities within Swindon. I am reminded by media headlines that once marginalised and 
demonised families living in particular areas of Swindon; “a run-down sprawling council estate” 
(McDonald 2002) or reinforced ideas about Swindon as the “fattest town” in the West of 
England (Mackley 2014). Through co-creation, this inquiry has been a collective reimagining of 
Swindon, away from depictions as the ‘fattest town’, towards reimagining the playfulness of 
embodied leisure and the involvement of young people in reimagining towns, cities and urban 
spaces. These ideas speak back to conventional approaches to the design of leisure spaces and 
health policies that have been largely shaped by adult centred imperatives. I have thus 
reimagined the ways in which local decision makers can work with children and young people 
in the design and co-creation of reimagining urban spaces.  
There were, of course tensions in this pursuit to ‘reimagine’ young people’s communities. I was 
often confronted with uneasiness and dilemmas, and continually questioned my own 
positionality; who was I to come into this space (as an outsider), to make claims about the ways 
in which we should, or should not, think about the assumptions and depictions around young 
people’s spaces? I was mindful that the process of co-creation meant not to enforce particular 
ideas and beliefs. Co-creation became a process for enacting and enabling creative 
conversations, and alternative ways of collaborating and working with each other. I am 
reminded by Horvath and Carpenter (2018, p.12) that co-creation “does not consist of a fixed set 
of tools and techniques”, but rather it is a process of mutual understanding, co-producing ideas 
and dialogue between individuals. If we are to think about the too often adult-centred ideas that 
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inform the design and policy understandings of space, then, co-creation offers possibilities for 
young people to engage in the reimagining and co-creation of everyday spaces.  
Co-creation evoked multiple, relational understandings of the ways in which young people’s 
bodies are marked through relations of affect and assemblages of place. In thinking about the 
pedagogical dimension of co-creation, I have emphasised the possibilities of what researchers, 
organisations, practitioners and communities learn through working with young people, and the 
importance of engaging with young through future decision making and public policy, in ways 
that invites young people to creatively and pedagogically reimagine play and space. This 
empirical research involved a specific group of young people living in Swindon, and engaging 
with young people from more diverse backgrounds (particularly with racial, sexual and gender 
diversity) could help enrich the embodied political imaginaries circulating through Swindon. It 
is thus important to consider the ways in which spaces for co-creation can be disruptive, alter 
relations and produce circulating affects that cannot be separated from the young people’s 
experiences of place and space, as young people are moved by unintentional, affective and 
multiple relations of everyday life.   
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Appendix 1: Summary sheet of organisations  
List of young people and professionals/ volunteers associated with organisations (all 
pseudonyms):  
Data collection site 1 (January – September): Youth Organisation  
 Age  
Young people in group Paige  11 
Liam  12  
Nicole 13 
Ollie (sibling of Liam)  14 
Megan 15 
Youth Organisation project manager Kate   
Volunteer Ed   
 
Data collection site 2 (February – September): Youth Support Service  
 Age 
Young people in group Millie 13 
 Louise 13 
 Lizzie 14 
 Will  14 
Youth Support Service manager Steve    
 
 
Data collection site 3 (August – September): Council Youth Service 
 Age 
Young people in group Luke 10 
 Grace (sibling of Luke) 12 
 Hannah  17 
Professional film-makers Ryan  
 Russell  





Appendix 2: Your Space, Your Say project advert   
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Appendix 3: Annotated transcript extract  






Appendix 4: Participant information sheet, consent/ assent forms  
Young person’s information sheet 
Contact details: 
If you have any further questions about the research, please contact Annaleise Depper 
Name of researcher: Annaleise Depper (PhD Student in Health)  
Email: a.f.depper@bath.ac.uk 
Work: 01225 383621  
Mobile:   
If you have any concerns or complaints about the research, please contact Simone Fullagar 
Research supervisor: Professor Simone Fullagar 
Email: S.P.Fullagar@bath.ac.uk  
Telephone: 01225 385654 
University address: Department for Health, University of Bath, BA2 7AY 
 
What is the purpose of the study?  
To explore what young people value about being active, factors that prevent them taking part in 
leisure activities, and places where young people would like to be active.  
What are the benefits of the study? 
• Free, fun and social opportunity to meet other young people 
• Voice matters that are important to you  
• Improve their self-confidence and teamwork skills through carrying out a project  
Who is doing this research and why? 
This study is part of my (Annaleise Depper) postgraduate research project at the University of 
Bath. The project aims to provide feedback to local policy makers about young people’s 
experiences of leisure in Swindon.   
What will I be asked to do and how much time will it take? 
Part 1: Creative workshops  
❖ Learn about different creative research methods and awareness of their 
responsibility when carrying out the projects in the community. 
Appendices 
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❖ Draft projects: young people can choose a specific health related issue that is 
important to them and decide on a specific method to investigate this.  
Part 2: ‘Your space, your say’ projects and analysing the results  
❖ Go out into the community to investigate their topic in groups, supervised by the 
researcher and/ or volunteer. These methods might include; photography, peer-led 
interviewing/ focus groups, film-making, surveys, media analysis.  
❖ Attend workshops to go through all the information and results they have collected. 
Decide on a way to present the findings. 
Part 3: Exhibition and Prize Giving  
❖ Present projects at an exhibition.  
❖ Members of Swindon Council (across sport and health), parents/ guardians, and 
local media reporters will be invited.  
❖ Attend 1 x final workshop for prize-giving and certificates.  
Once I take part, can I change my mind?  
Yes, you can stop and leave the study at any time by telling me (Annaleise) or a member of 
staff.  
Are there any risks in taking part? 
Risk is unlikely when taking part. When going out into the community, you will also be 
equipped with a letter to explain your role in the project should you be asked by Swindon 
residents. Annaleise has an enhanced DBS check and will follow safeguarding measures and a 
risk assessment to minimise any possible risk to young people. When carrying out their projects 
in the local community, a clear drop off and pick up point and time will be communicated with 
parents/ guardians prior to these project outings. The young people will remain in their groups 
of 3-5 and will be supervised by Annaleise and/ or volunteer at all times during the project 
outings.  
During these project outings, Annaleise will be easily contactable (reachable by phone) if for 
any reason parents/ guardians require to speak with their child/ Annaleise, in addition to 
someone from the Restorative Youth Services. I will also ask that parents/ guardians provide 





What will happen to the information I provide? 
For any images or videos produced by the young people during the project, each group will 
decide which images/ video footage they would like to keep. Then, each group will transfer 
these onto Annaleise’s laptop and stored in a safe file. Annaleise will print any images if the 
groups would like to present these at the exhibition.  
By signing the consent form, you will confirm that you are happy for you/ your child’s face to 
be visible and identifiable at the exhibition and media outputs from the research. Please note, 
these outputs will not contain any sensitive information about the young people such as name, 
age, address or backgrounds.  
Local media reporters will be invited to this exhibition and there is a possibility that these 
reporters will ask to interview some of the young people. If this is the case, then parents/ 
guardians must be present during this interview, and it will be up to the young person and their 
parent/ guardian to decide whether they are happy for their name and age to be revealed in this 
media report.  
For any research outputs (e.g. academic publications), all names and places in Swindon will be 
replaced with fake names to make sure no one can be identified. The town Swindon will be 
listed in all research outputs, in order to provide a background to the research setting.  
Workshops will be recorded using a voice recorder app on a password protected iPad and then 
transferred onto a secure computer folder, after which time the original recordings will be 
deleted. All of the paper projects will be kept in a safe, locked place, and will be only accessible 
to Annaleise and the research supervisors. After Annaleise has made photographic copies of the 
project outputs after the exhibition, the participants will be able to keep their projects if they 
wish or Annaleise will dispose of these and any original paper projects will be shredded. After 
the study has finished, all the research information will be stored in the University of Bath 
research library for 5 years, and then it will be deleted.  
I have some more questions; who should I contact? 
Please ask any questions directly to me (Annaleise) via email/ phone, your parent/ guardian or a 
member of staff within the organisation. If you have any concerns or complaints about the 
research, then please contact Simone Fullagar (research supervisor). Please see page 1 for 




What will happen to the results of the study? 
The results will be part of a PhD research project at the University of Bath. The results will be 
released in reports, academic publications and knowledge exchange events.   
 
This project has been reviewed by and received ethics clearance through the Research 





Young person’s assent form 
Please tick yes/ no: 
The purpose and details of this study have been explained to 
me. I understand that this study is for University of Bath 
research.  
Yes  No  
I have been able to ask questions about the study and have 
received answers to questions. 
Yes  No  
I understand that I can stop taking part in activities at any 
time.  
Yes  No  
I understand that this project has been reviewed by, and 
received ethics clearance through, the Research Ethics 
Approval Committee for Health at the University of Bath.  
Yes  No  
I understand who will have access to the information I 
provide, how it will be stored, and what will happen this 
information at the end of the project. 
Yes  No  
I understand if my project involves taking pictures in public 
spaces, I have a responsibility to make sure no pictures are 
taken in private spaces or of any members of the public. 
Yes  No  
I am happy to share rights of any pictures/ films I take in my 
project with the researcher, so that these pictures/ films can 
be presented in any research output. 
Yes  No  
 
I agree to take part in this project.   Yes  No  
Your name: _______________________________ Date: ____________ 
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Your signature: _______________________________  







Parent/ guardian assent form  
Please tick yes/ no: 
The purpose and details of this study have been explained to me. I 
understand that this study is for University of Bath research.  
Yes  No  
I have been able to ask questions about the study and have received 
answers to questions. 
Yes  No  
I understand that my child has the right to withdraw from the study 
at any time by advising Annaleise of this decision.   
Yes  No  
I understand that this project has been reviewed by, and received 
ethics clearance through, the Research Ethics Approval Committee 
for Health at the University of Bath.  
Yes  No  
I understand who will have access to the information my child 
provides, how this will be stored, and what will happen to this 




I am happy to provide a contact number, for in the unlikely event 





I understand if my child’s project involves taking pictures in public 
spaces, he/she has a responsibility to make sure no pictures are 




If my child’s project involves taking pictures/ films, I am happy to 
share copyright of their pictures/ film with the researcher, to be 







I agree for my child to take part in the project. Yes  No  
 
Your child’s name: _______________________________  









_______________________________ Date: ___________ 
   













































Appendix 7: Strategies for change report  
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